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WALTER MORRISON, ALP., President,

IN THE CHAIR.

The President referred to the loss the Society had

recently suffered by the death of one of its oldest

Members, Mr. Charles Harrison, M.P., F.S.A., etc.,

who died on Friday the 24th of December, 1897. He
was a Member of the Council for many years, took the

greatest interest in the Society, and gave every assist-

ance in his power to secure its welfare.
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SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY. [189S.

The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :

—

From the Secretary of State for India in Council :—Archjeo-

logical Survey of India. New Imperial Series. Vol. XXII.

The Bovver Manuscript. Parts III and VII. Edited by

A. F. Rudolf Hoernle, Ph.D. Folio. Calcutta. 1897.

From the Rev. F. Vigoroux :—Histoire du Patriarche Copte Isaac

(etude critique, texte et traduction). Par E. Amelineau.

Paris. Svo. 1890.

From the Publishers, Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode :—Abraham

and his Age. By Henry George Tomkins {Bible Students'

Library. Vol. VI). London. 8vo. 1897.

From the Author, Ed. Naville:—Les dernieres lignes de la Stele

mentionnant les Israelites. Folio. Paris. 1897. {Rec. de

Travaux. Vol. XX.)

From the Author, Rev. C. de Cara, S.J. :—Gli Hethei-Pelasgi in

Italia, or Italici nelk Paletnologia Italiana. Svo. {Civilta

Catt. Serie XVI, Vol. XII. Dicembre, 1897.)

The following Candidates were nominated for election at

the next Meeting to be held on the ist February, 1898 :

—

Nils Sjoberg, Amanuensis at the Victoria Museum, Upsala.

Mrs. Lane, Dangstein, Petersfield.

Rev. Joseph Heyes, Beuel bei Bonn, Germany.

Walter Tomlinson, M.A., Ashley Gardens, Victoria Street,

Westminster.

The following Candidates were elected Members of the

Society, having been nominated at the last Meeting, held on

the 7th December, 1897 :

—

Admiral Selwyn, 186, Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park, W.

John Tuckweil, 32, Sarre Road, West Hampstead, N.^^^

The Secretary read a letter from Professor Saycc an-

nouncing that :

—

The royal tomb, discovered by M. de Morgan last spring

at Negada, turns out to be that of King Menes himself.

2



Jan. II] PROCEEDINGS. [189S.

Dr. Borchardt has just found his name on an engraved plaque

of ivory disinterred from the tomb. On other objects only the

Aa-name Aha is met with. Among the objects found in the

tomb are small vases of obsidian, turned on a lathe ; the

obsidian appears to have come from the ^gean, as the nearest

source of it to Egypt is the island of Santorin, the ancient Thera.

An ivory dog, also found in the tomb, is one of the finest

specimens of Egyptian art that have come down to us. The

body (or mummy) of the king was buried in the Babylonian

fashion, but fragments of it are now in the Gizeh Museum.

Three of the kings whose remains have been discovered at

Abydos by M. Ame'lineau have been identified by Dr. Sethe

with Usaphaes, Mielidos, and Semempses of the first dynasty.

The Rev. C. J. Ball read a Paper entitled, "Puzzles in

Picture-Writing."

Remarks were added by the Rev. Dr. Lowy, Mr. Read,

the Rev. C. J. Ball, and the Chairman.

The remarks made by Dr. Lowy will be included in a

Paper to be read by him during the present session, probably

at the April Meeting.

Thanks were returned for this communication.

The Secretary's Report was received, accepted, and

ordered to be entered on the Minutes.

A 2



Jan. II] SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL ARCILEOLOGY. [1898.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR 1S97.

In commencing the annual Report I must again refer to the severe

losses the Society has sufifered by the death of some of its most distin-

guished members, whose places it will be difficult to fill. It has been my
sad duty to-day to announce still another, that of one who has been a

kind friend to the Society since its commencement.

The number on the Roll of Members has, however, been fairly

retained, and it is a pleasure to thank those friends who have so kindly

obtained the names of new members ; there is still, however, much

more that might be done, if a determined effort was made in this

direction. There must be many who would be willing, if only they were

asked, to help us to place a greater quantity of material, of a more

varied character, in the hands of scholars and students. I have many
times appealed to the whole body of members to assist the Society in

this manner ; I again repeat the appeal, in the hope that it may not be

overlooked.

The Twenty-seventh Session commenced in November, 1896, but the

present volume, like its immediate predecessors, includes the Proceedings

from January to December.

The papers read before the Society, and printed in this volume, will

be found not inferior in value and interest to those of former years, and

the best thanks of the Society are due to the many writers who have

thus contributed to the success of our meetings and publications. I am
happy to be able to report that other papers dealing with Biblical and other

subjects have been promised. The scheme of widening the operations of

the Society, by obtaining a larger number of papers on Biblical topics,

now under consideration by the Council, will enable them to arrange for

papers more varied in subject, and it is hoped that the new effort will

be received with satisfaction by the numerous friends of the Society.

The various papers, many of them fully illustrated, printed in the present

volume, are as follows, classed under their various divisions :

—

Sir p. le page Renouf :

The Book of the Dead, Chapters CXXIX and CXXX (February)
;

Chapters CXXX to CXXXII (March); Chapters CXXXIII to

CXXXV (April) ; Chapters CXXXVI A and 1? (May) ; Chapters

CXXXVIlA to CXXXIX (June); The Lay of the Threshers

(March) ; Young and Champollion (May).

4



Jan. II.] TROCEEDINGS. [1898.

Miss M. Murray :

The Stela of Dua-er-neheh of the XVIIIth Dynasty, illustrated

with a plate, showing the manner in which the characters were

drawn by the Egyptian scribe (February).

Prof. Dr. Eisenlohr:
The Rollin Papyri and their Baking Calculations (Part I, February ;

Part II, March ; Part III, April ; Part IV, conclusion, June).

Walter L. Nash, F.S.A., and Sir P. le Page Renouf :

An Hypocephalus from Luxoi-, in the collection of Mr. Nash (April).

F. Ll. Griffith :

Scarabs belonging to Mr. John Ward, The Khyan Group of

Kings, The Israel Stela, Additional Notes to Egyptian Literature

(November).

F. Legge :

A Coptic Spell of the Second Century (May), and a further note on

the same Spell (November).

W. E. Crum :

A Coptic Palimpsest; i. Prayer of the Virgin in "Bartos";

2. Fragment of a Patriarchal History (May).

Professor A. H. Sayce :

Assyriological Notes, No. II (February); Part III (November);

Haematite Cylinder from Cappadocia (November).

Professor Dr. Hommel :

Assyriological Notes (February).

Rev. H. G. Tomkins :

Khiana or Khana (March).

Theo. G. Pinches :

Two Archaic and three later Babylonian Tablets (April).

The Hon. Miss Plunket :

The Median Calendar and the Constellation Taurus, with a note

by Mr. J. Ofiford, and an additional note by Miss Plunket (June).

Alfred Boissier :

Note sur un linteau de porte ducouvert en Assyrie par George

Smith (June).

Professor Dr. Jules Oppert :

The Cuneiform Inscriptions and the Book of Kings, read at the

November Meeting, and to be printed in a future part.

Joseph Offord :

Pre-Mosaic Palestine (January).

Dr. M. Gaster :

Two Unknown Hebrew Versions of the Tobit Legend (January).

The Hebrew Text appeared in March.

Rev. G. Margoliouth :

More Fragments of the Palestinian Syriac Version of the Holy

Scriptures (January), the former parts of which were printed.

5
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E. J. PiLCHER :

The date of the Siloam Inscription (May).

Mr. J. Offord :

Note on Miss Plunket's paper on the Median Calendar (June), as

well as a short account of the Congress of Orientalists held in

Paris during September (December),

The Book of the Dead was unhappily left incomplete on the death of

our lamented President, Sir Peter Renouf. I am, however, happy to be

able to report that it will not remain unfinished, as arrangements are

now being made for its completion. Lady Renoufhaving very kindly placed

all the notes left by Sir Peter at our disposal for that purpose. Although

a little delay must, under the circumstances, necessarily arise, I hope

that before long the Society will be able to commence the publication of

the concluding chapters.

The number of kindred Societies with which publications are ex-

changed has been increased. Many donations of books have also been

made by various authors, to whom the best thanks of the Society are

due for thus placing their works within the reach of many to whom they

may be of real service, and others have been purchased by the Council,

but it is to be regretted that the funds at their disposal for this purpose

are not sufficient to make this department of the Library as complete as

could be wished.

A list of many works especially wanted for the use of the Members
has been printed many times at the end of the Proceedings. This list is

necessarily altered from time to time, owing to the kind responses

made, by the presentation of some of the books required. It is

sincerely to be hoped, for the benefit of those students who use our

L brary, that those Members who have duplicate copies of those works

entered in the list, or others connected with the objects of the Society,

will present them, and thus give to students the opportunity and

benefit of using them.

We have to thank Mr, Walter Morrison, M.P., President, who has so

often generously given assistance, for a substantial addition to our

funds, as also to other Members who have generously contributed. To
Mr. E. J. Pilcher the Society has been indebted for the cost of the platc^

illustrating his paper.

Walter Morrison, Esq., M.P. President

A. Peckover, Esq., LL.D., r\S.A., Vice-Presi-

dent ...

F. D. Mocatta, Esq., F.S.A., Vice-President ...

Thomas Christy, Esq., P'.L.S., Member of

Council ,.,

Joseph Pollard, Esq., Member of Council

6
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The following Officers and Council for the current year

were elected :

—

COUNCIL, 1898.

President.

TKOF. A. H. SAYCE, LL.D., etc., etc.

Vice-Presidents.

The Most Rev. His Grace The Lord Archbishop of York.

The Most Noble the Marquess of Bute, K.T., &c., &c.

The Right Hon. Lord Amherst of Hacknev.
' The Right Hon. Lord Halsbury.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, D.C.L., &c.

Arthur Gates.

F. D. MOCATTA, F.S.A., &c.

Walter Morrison, M.P.

Sir Charles Nicholson, Bart., D.C.L., M.D., &c.

Alexander Peckover, F.S.A.

Rev. George Rawlinson, D.D., Canon of Canterbury.

Council.

Rev. Charles James Ball, M.A.
j

Rev. Albert Lowy, LL.D., &c.

Rev. Prof. T. K. Chevne, D.D. Rev. James Marshall, M.A.

Thomas Christy, F.L.S. Claude G. Montefiore.

Dr. J. Hall Gladstone, F.R.S. , Prof. E. Naville.

F. Ll. Griffith, F.S.A. J. Pollard.

Gray Hill. Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

Prof. T. Hayter Lewis, F.S.A.
I

F.R.S. , &c.

Honorary Treasurer.

Bernard T. Bosanquet.

Secretary.

W. Harry Rylands, F.S.A.

Hon. Secretary for Foreign Correspondence.

Rev. R. GWYNNE, B.A.

Honorary Librarian,

William Simpson, F.R.G.S.
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BABYLONIAN HIEROGLYPHS.

By the Rev.'C. J. Ball, M.x\.,

Examiner for the Oxford University Hebrew Scholarships, 1897.

There are people who still find a difficulty in admitting the

pictorial origin of the cuneiform characters. For my own part, I

am not only quite convinced of the truth of this opinion, in spite of

the fact that many characters still await their pictorial explanation

;

I also believe, as I stated in these Proceedings for June, 1890, that

the Egyptian and Chinese hieroglyphic systems are both offshoots

of the primitive system of Chaldea, now only represented by the

so-called linear writing, from which the cuneiform script was

gradually derived. As it is some time since I published anything

directly bearing upon a question so important to investigators of the

origin of writing, I, trust that what I have now to add to former

communications may excite some degree of interest in a Society

which can boast of the pioneering efforts of that distinguished man

the late Reverend William Houghton.

(i) I start with the written symbol denoting Nineveh and

its tutelar goddess. In cuneiform this is X^^< f , which is a

compound of Jz^f liousc and
]^][< fish. In the linear character

(GuDEA B, Col. VIII, 1. 51, et al) this ideogram or hieroglyph,

as we may call it, appears thus |
1

; which is clearly the out-

line of a two-storied building,

/
-. with a fish on the lower

floor. With the determinative /y<s\ prefix ^X^ city, thus ^t^

^j;;<y, the character was read *- ^ Ni-nu-a and Ni-na-a, i.e.,

Nineveh. With the determinative of deity, >->-y god or goddess, it

denoted the tutelar divinity of the place, who was probably also

called Ahia (cf. Assiir, 'Afffrwfwv, as the tutelar god of the city

9
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Assur, and perhaps Mardiig as a form of Uruclug, Eridug, " The
good seat " or settlement). In Sargon's Cyhnder Inscription, 1. 54,

a goddess sa-us-ka rasibat Nina ki, " Shaushka that overaweth

Nineveh," is mentioned. And Dushratta of Mitanni seems to call

Ishtar of Nineveh by this name : see Winckler's transcript of the

Berlin Tell el-Amarna texts, Plate 2)Zi ^i"G 98, where I think we
should read uru Ninu-a-pi dinoir §A-u[s-KA]-si, " Shaushkash (/.^.,

Ishtar) of Nineveh": cf. PI. 30, line 84, dingir Sa-us-kas ; and for

the identity of Ishtar and Shaushka, cf. the letter of Dushratta to

Nimmuriya, No. 10 in the Brit. AIus. Collection, 1. 13 : Isiar sa all

N'lna. Possibly, therefore, the ideogram was also read Shaushka, as

the name of the goddess. However that may be, it is surely a fact

of capital importance for a right estimate of the character of the

Biblical book of Jonah that the name of the city to which the

prophet was sent was expressed in writing, from the earliest period,

by a combination of the symbols for house and fish. For this fact

at once suggests that the three days' sojourn of Jonah in the House

of tlie Fish, i.e., in Nineveh, might be symbolized or Haggadically

represented as a three days' abode in the bowels of a " Great Fish "
;

much as Israel's enforced sojourn in Babylon could be compared

with being swallowed up by a dragon (Jer. li, 34). And, considering

that the name TVT^ dove is peculiar for a prophet, and unique as a

personal designation (2 Kings xiv, 25 ;
Jonah i-iv only), and that

the dove was sacred to the goddess Ishtar-Astarte, we may see

another trace of mythical connection even in the prophet's name.

Now what is the precise meaning of the hieroglyph ? Primi-

tively, the goddess herself may have been conceived of as a great

fish. Fish were sacred to her Syrian counterpart Atergatis {i.e.

Ishtar-Atys), and were kept in the temple-ponds at Edessa, Hiera-

polis, and Ascalon {See Rorertson-S.mith, Rel. Sem.). The beau-

tiful classical myth of Aphrodite rising out of the sea will^ occur

to everyone. But the fish might also denote multitudinous off-

spring, prolific numbers, especially in connection with the symbol

for house (family, and also settlemejit, territory ; cf. the use of

T^'2. I'ltu, in the names n^"1^n rS^'2., Bit Aiiiiiiana, Bit Ilumria,

Beth-Garmai, etq.); in fact, ^][< is explained by the Assyrian

kttbiittH, " muchness," " multitude," as well as by /ifniu, " fish." And
house

-\^fish, i.e.. House of Multitudes, would be a good name for

Nineveh, "The Great City" (Gen. x, 12), which was especially

great in population (Jonah iii, 3 ; iv, 11); wliile the same hieroglyph

ID
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would aptly suggest the goddess Nina, as the source of its teeming

numbers, and a birth-goddess, like Gula-Mylitta. The name Nina
may thus be really akin to the obscure Hebrew run, " offspring "

"F^il r^ (Gen. xxi, 23), and to the verb p^i in Ps. Ixxii, 17 (^Qeri).

To the same root may be traced nunii, 'i^Td, "fish," strictly "the

teeming " or " multiplying." And, further, according to familiar

interchanges of sound, ^'^j or ^12, " fruit " (Mai. i, 12 ; Isa. Ivii, 19),

may be akin to ^2 ; for n-b = n-m = n-n : and yet another form

of the same root may be recognized in the Sumerian lum, " to

sprout," " bud," " bear fruit," lam id., su . lum i*-t^ t^t))

Assyr. suliippu (as if from su.lub) -'date." Other connections

seem to be nun, "great," nim, "high," e-nim ("height"),

"heaven," e-lam, "highland," "Elam"; the ground-notion in

all being that of shooting forth and zipward, growing up, and

so becoming and being tall or high. And bearing in mind

the established interchange of n and s in Sumerian, we may
may see reason for connecting the Semitic ^ *^ ^ sainu, D'^^U?,

"heaven," with a nco-Sumerian sam = nam = nim; so that in

Hebrew as in other languages //^az^i?/? is the height above {cf. Dll?:^-

In Tibetan nam is " heaven.")*

(2) The character ^S^^f nim, linear \ / , has already become

so conventionalized in the oldest in- \/ scriptions {circa B.C.

4000), that its pictorial significance is -^ not easy to recognize.

The original linear figure may have suggested a man holding up his

arms; cf. the Egyptian jf qa, "height." At all events, the existing

linear character closely resembles the linear forms of ^^y "male,"

»-J^y
" man," " servant;" x^^ Amiaud-Mechineau, Tableau Compare,

Nos. 7 and 8. Possibly, however, the figure represents a throne with-

'^ The debt of the Semitic to the primitive Sumerian language is far greater

tl>an is generally recognized. It is impossible to look at a word like DUG and its

younger form ziB, " good," without seeing a relationship between it and tdbti,

the Assyrian term which explains it (Heb. 3,115 > Aram. ^J;^). The obscure

Ileb. ]lQt2'lt;3 totaphoth, ^vXaKTt'ipia ("frontlets": Exod. xiii, 16), similarly

goes back to the Sumerian Jt[J ]p]^ die , DIB (from dab. dab), " to bind
"

(/camu, kasu). The Arabic LUiS>- M-t, "fish," may be compared with the

Sumerian y^{ ha, ku (from c.u), "fish." The words "l^jl, .^j, .^j,

the pahn and its fruit, arc akin to gi-shtmmar, " s/a'/z/mar-irce," " palm."

II
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Assyrian by mibu, " to name." This hieroglyph is composed of

*^<\, young bird, nestling, and ^^^^, bed {see Amiaud-Mechineau,

Nos. 25 and 261). We know from Genesis (xxix, 32-35 ; xxx,

6-13, 18-24; XXXV, 18) that the mother, or the midwife (xxxviii,

27-30), commonly named a child at its birth. The picture of a

nestling in bed, therefore, was used by the old Babylonian inventors

of writing to suggest the notion of naming, by a very natural

association of ideas.

(5) The more important of the linear forms of >-yy<y Di,

Ri, etc., is also a bird-character. We see at once that

is simply the linear, form of *-\<\, modified by the addition

of a second cross line at the top, which also appears in

the linear forms of »^y<yj*^ nam, sim, a third bird-character

(Amiaud-Mechineau, No. 28). What does this modification

stand for? It must be remembered that the difficulty of ascer-

taining the precise objects represented by the linear characters,

is mainly due to the conventional form which they have already

assumed in the course of centuries of use ; for at the date of

the Semitic king Sargon I. of Accad, B.C. 3800, the writing

was already ancient. Bearing this in mind, the suggestion may be

hazarded that the double cross-lines represent the open beak of the

bird; a suggestion which will at least illustrate the use of the

character for the expression of the ideas of taking, seizing, carrying

off, etc. {laqatu, liqu, salalii). Whatever change in the original

picture may thus obscurely survive in the outline character, it is

enough for our purpose that that original picture was the figure of

some kind of bird, in some particular attitude or posture. This fact,

as will be seen, accounts for most of the uses of the character.

Thus >-yy<y had the senses of flying, flying away, putting to flight,

winged {pardsu in various stems ; viuttaprihi, of birds and locusts).

These meanings were immediately suggested by the picture.

Further, the use of the same hieroglyph to express the ideas ot

light breaking forth, the rising and shining of the sun and stars

(>-yy<y = tmbatu, sarnrii), depends on the common mythical con-

ception of the Dawn as a bird shooting up into the sky. Eos and
Aurora are winged or white-winged in the classical poets ; and the

same idea is present in the metaphor of Ps. cxxxix, 9 :
" the wings

of the Morning " {-yfW "'^1'2). The " Sun of Righteousness," too,

has " wings," /.c, oblique side-beams (Mai. iv, 2). In 'yy<y, "to

13
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brighten," "purify" {iiUuhi), we have an extension of the same use;

and if eru sa sittt, eru sa hii, really mean " waking from sleep,"

" waking, said of the eye," respectively, this sense of »"Ty<y is plainly

connected with that of light {cf. Ps. xiii, 3 :
" Lighten mine eyes,

that I sleep not," etc., 'i:n "ilJiir H^^i^n).

Again, the favourite image of the bird sheltering and protecting

its young ones, appears in »"yf<y, "to protect," "support," "help"

{hatafin, narariitii). Cf. Exod. xix, 4 : "I bare you on eagles'

wings " ; Deut. xxxii, 11; Ps. xvii, 8 :
" Hide me under the shadow

of thy wings " ; Ps. xxxvi, 7 :
" The sons of man take refuge under

the shadow of thy wings;" Isa. xxxi, 5: "As birds flying," etc.

See also Exod. xxv, 20 (the protecting wings of the cherubim over

the Ark). Here also the hieroglyph immediately suggests its proper

meaning in a suitable context.

But »-yy<y also denotes "a gust, blast, or gale " of wind {z'lqii),

'*a breeze" (as in the expression bab z'lqi), and " to blow," '* to blou-

upon, through, or into " {zaqii) ; and it enters into the compound

ideogram >'yy<y yy^ '^'^<r<~i w^hich is explained by various Assyrian

terms denoting storms, hurricanes, and associated phenomena

(Brunnow, 2611—2619). Now winds, especially storm-winds, are

conceived in many mythologies as gigantic birds, which swoop down

on their prey and carry it off in beak and talons, like the Homeric

Harpies (^'Apwun ; cf. apTrd^w, to snatch, seize, carry off. From the

same root APIT comes opyrij, a bird of prey, perhaps the Egyptian

kite; and considering that ri, di, are values of '^yy<y, ^nd that dib,

of which RIB is a natural variant, means fo seise, we may not be

wrong in supposing an ultimate connexion of the Aryan root ar/>

with these Sumerian roots). The Storm-bird, Assyrian Zu, a term

which Delitsch compares with ^*\'\, t^yit, etc., probably got his

name from zu = TU, " the wind " (san/). In fact, the linear form of

^Jfy- TU, the ordinaiy character for "wind," viz., -¥-
, may origi-

nally have figured a bird of prey in full flight,

rather than a mast and sail, like the Egyptian Axr-i

7/e/, with which some have compared it. At all events, it is a

remarkable fact that tlie Sumerian syml^ol agrees with the old

Chinese form of ^ c/iia', birds, /s/a', wind, gale, viz., ^^ . (As this

Chinese character is dialectically pronounced /7c>i bni. and /j//, it

14
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is perfectly clear that we have here an agreement in symbol,

sound, and sense, which cannot be fortuitous, and which those

who maintain the Semitic origin of the Babylonian characters

and their sounds may be left to account for as they can.) In

the Bible also we have traces of this old conception of the wind

as a bird, e.g., Hosea, iv, 19 : "The wind hath bound her up (?) in

its wings"; Ps. xviii, 10 : "He rode on the Cherub (n")3). . . He
did fly on the wings of the wind," where the Cherub or Storm-

bird is clearly the wind, as the parallelism indicates.

The ideas of taking or lifting up, seizing, carrying off {iiasu,

laqatu, laqtl or liqi'i), bringing iabahi), removing to a distance {?iisfii),

sweeping away {sabdru), taking as booty or spoil {saldhi), which all

belong to '"yy<y, and are more or less clearly associated with one

another, are symbolized suitably enough by the picture of a bird
;

cf. Isa. xlvi, II, "calling a ravenous bird from the east" {i.e.,

to spoil Babylon); Eccl. x, 20, "The birds of the air will carry

(Tt'V) the voice."

There are also uses of the ideogram which apparently have no

reference to its pictorial value, but only to the sotmds associated

with it ; i.e., they are instances of what is called in Chinese a

" Phonetic " application of the character. This may be the case

with *^<\ sheep {semi), which, if read di, may be a form of dir,

UDU, which have the same sense.

I cannot at present explain the other linear form of *^<\

(Ainiiaud-Mechineau, No. 266), unless it be, as is possible, a mere

variant of the one already discussed. An original difference is

hardly necessary to account for the recorded uses of the character

;

e.g., Ishtar might be called >--y '^yy<y, as symbolized by a particular

bird, or as a goddess of light, etc. And the meanings, to throw,

shoot, cast, put, lay {nadfi, ramn), are perhaps explicable in con-

nection with the bird-symbol. The notions of shooting and flying

are not far apart; we may say, "The bird shot upward," "The

arrow P.ew," or vice vei-sa ; meaning in both instances rapid motion

through the air. The idea of settling upon or in a particular place

{ranifi) may be connected with that of a bird alighting or dropping

on the ground, or settling in a tree after flight.* At all events, the

character t^ (originally a picture of the leg and foot), whose

* Sahninnain raiuu may express ^'shooting forth radiance,"' ratlier than

*' with splendour clad"

15
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sounds, DU, RA, sA, seem to bear some relation to those of

>-yf<y (di, ri, sa)j combines the ideas of motion and (subsequent)

rest in meanings Hke aldku, abahi, kamt, sakanit, iiazazu.

(6) The bird-character >-y<y'^ nam is clearly revealed as such by

its linear form ^ (Amiaud-Mechineau, No. 28), which

flying with outspread wings ; although

in the case of the other two bird-

symbols, we '^^^ cannot be quite sure of the pictorial

intention, owing to the rudeness and vagueness of the indica-

tions. NAM denotes fate, destiny, strictly, a decree or appomt-

inent of Heaven (simtu, piristii), with which may be connected the

meaning, government, pashalik {pi/idtii ; from J>i/in, to steer, gu-

bernare), in the sense of an appointment by the king, as also that

oi punishment {annu, arnu, sin and penalty, like t^tDn") 'is decreed

and imposed by authority. Read siM (from siM = nim = nam ?) the

character is explained by sahalu, to name, call, appoint, ordain, a

synonym of nabft. All these meanings of the hieroglyph evidently

hang together, for "fate" is only the word, appointment, or ordi-

nance of the gods {cf. Lat. fatum, from fari, to speak. There may
also be a reference in the Sumerian symbol to augury or divination by

the flight of birds), nam is therefore closely related to i-nim, which

we see in the expression inim. inim, "word," "command," "spell"

{amcttu, siptu) ; a spell, being merely a spoken or muttered formula.

But why was the swallow—^///?/';?/'//, h^rT^^I-D—called the nam
(or sim) bird ? I think because of its twittering or " chattering ''

:

cf., "As a swallow or a crane, so did I chatter" (Isa xxxviii, 14).

In Chinese, yen yu, " swallow-talk," means the chatter of women ;

and nam means "gabble," "twittering of swallows," and "muttering

incantations."

The Sumerian nam seems to be further used in the sense of

rejoicing {hadu, risu ?). If the restoration of the Assyrian terms be

correct (see Brunnow, Nos. 2096 sq.), the idea may have been

associated with the cheerful noise of the swallows under the roof-

beams. So in Chinese, yen (Annamite nyon), " swallow," is also

" to feast," " be pleased," " pleasant," etc.

Finally, the use of nam as a negative particle (= la, "not") is

exactly parallel to the Chinese negative 7^ pat, pu, " not," wliich

is said to represent a swallow or other bird flying away heavenward,

and ^^ fi, " not," which is a figure of wings outspread.

16
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(7) The pictorial significance of the character 5z<y| isi or isi to

weep ibaMi) is at first sight as obscure as that of the synonymous

y]^
^y>- or \<\*-\ isis {nissatu, sihtu, luxku, diintu, biklhi, etc.), is

obvious. The latter, being composed of \^ water and ^y>- eye, needs

no recourse to the linear writing for its explanation. The linear or

archaic figure of Jr<y| is

of Ur-Bau of Ur {circa.

This curious character

!r and similar forms, in the inscriptions

- 2700 B.C.) and Gudea of Sirgulla.

appears to me to be a compound of

^ eye and I intended to represent flo7vir,g tears. It therefore

originally pictured the weeping eye, and may be compared both

with y<y>-y and with the Egyptian ^^ to weep.

The same symbol ^yy was also read sa . gar, dust, dirt {ip7'ii,

epirit, turbiitu—not turpiCtu, as Delitzsch, H. W.B., p. 714; cf.

Arab. <__, •; , ;0 j , i^\ j ,
dust). This may liave been because

dust in the eye causes tears, or because dust was thrown on

the head and face by mourners ; and also because isi or isi

was another term for dust. The word sa . 6ar is apparently

composed of two synonyms, corresponding to the Chinese s/ia,

sa, sand, and ^igai, dust ; c/. the saying, " Fan feng k'i er yang

s/ia, kiai yueh ngat," " When the wind raises and spreads sa?id,

it is called dust." isi, hill, mound (sadu), is dust or dirt

heaped up.

(8) If the four perpendicular lines of the last hieroglyph represent

running water, we can explain JIf the linear form of t-]y e or

E . KU, ditch, canal, as a picture Ju ^ of a canal, with a sluice repre-

sented by the straight line crossing it (Amiaud-Mechineau,

No. 119).

(9) From the ideogram for caua/ is evidently derived one of the

linear forms of i^]^,

country " {indtu),

viz.,
II

which denotes "the land," "the

and
11

which the linear figure demon-

strates to be composed
|

oi ^-^ --^^^ cajial -\-great ox ina7iy ;

so that it means matiy —— cafials or having many canals—
a characteristic descrip- "V^x' tion of Babylonia. The other
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linear figure m , that is, in cuneiform, jryflf '-]]]] house -^r many,

or the maiiv n households, is an equally good hieroglyph for "the

people," 4JJL " mankind " {nmi).

(10) The ~~ character ^Cl^yf siM, used of fragrant woods

and plants
^^^ plants—as when Sargon speaks of " urkarin,

cedar, and cypress, all growths {riqqe— s\y() yielded by Mt. Amanus,

whose scent is sweet "—may also be explained by reference to

its linear form R . This evidently consists of the <:«/, ^ linear

y-t , which by '\^/ itself is the symbol for strong drink {sikaru),

H and a form m of the ^//i"/ and /mri- character. Our hiero-

^\/ o- 1 y p h
,

[U therefore, is cup + (aromatic) dust or tears ;

and we may think "hI*' of the tears or fragrant gums and resins

which exude from certain plants, and which, when compounded,

constitute incense (</. Exod. xxx, 34, sq). Fragrant woods and

herbs, as well as incense proper, were used in the Babylonian

temples; and the aniclu rab rikki {^^riqqi), or "Master of the

Sweet Perfumes," was doubtless an official analogous to the priestly

"apothecary" of Exod. xxx, 35, who, according to the Rabbis, lived

in the Temple at Jerusalem.

The symbol is also read siRis, the name of a goddess. As ^
is used in Assyrian with the values ras and rak (presupposing

Sumerian values ras, rag), and as ^\] is (i)si, it seems clear that

the compound character, in this application, was originally read

RAS . SI (or with vowel-harmony Ris . si), and afterwards came to be

read si . ris, just as gal . lu came to be read lu . gal. This (and

other evidence) goes against the common assumption that rig (from

rag), the second value of Cl^^ff, is of Semitic origin. It was

probably an old Sumerian synonym of sim, mc^n'mg fragra fit thing
;

and from it sprang not only the Assyrian riqqf; " fragrant plants,"

but also the Hebrew and Phoenician U^'^ (Exod. xxx, 35, etc.).

The siras or seras which Nebuchadnezzar lavished in libations

to his gods, was probably a spiced wine. The Chinese apply the

term hsiang, " incense," to the aroma of wine, and to fragrant

woods such as cedar or cypress ; much as the Sumerian hieroglyph

is an element in (gis) . siM . Li, pine, and (gis) . sim . dubran juniper

(Syriac daphrdnd). So far as sim is ^xvcv^Xy platits, herbs, etc., it may be

related to ^:^^ sam, and the Egyptian sam, vegetables, and the

Chinese 5////^?", cabbage ; so far as it connotes fragrance, it seems akin

18
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to IR . SIM, fragrance ; cf. Chinese Jising, to be fragrant ; hsin, to snuff

the fragrance of offerings (said of Shang-ti, as ir . siM i . gubbi is

said of the gods in Sumerian) ; hsiaug, incense.

(11) The commonest meaning of >^![ sun, sum, sig, si, is to

^ive, present, make an offering, etc. {nadami =. \ryi)- The other

uses are, for the most part, easily deducible from this one, which

might therefore be regarded as the original sense of the symbol.

The linear figure, however, is • y- ^ , which is evidently intended

to represent a pile of plants ^ / / ^
of some kind, no doubt laid

on an altar or table as an offering to a god. Now >^
t^Idf (sun . MU or sum . MU or SUM . ma) means siunu, Qltl? (Num.

xi, 5), the Chinese siln, stvan, garlick, which was not only much used

by the Egyptians as an article of diet, but along with its kindred the

onion, offered in piles to the gods (see the illustrations in

Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians). It would seem, then, as the

Sumerian hieroglyph does not depict the plants upright, i.e., as

growing, but lying horizontally one upon the other, the suggestion

is a heap of garlick or alliaceous plants ; and as the most usual

sense of the hieroglyph is to give or present, we may conclude that

the custom of offering onions and garlick on tables of offerings to

the gods existed in Shinar before it was practised in Egypt.

(12) The Sumerian expression ^3^1 t^^f a . dam (or a . lam)

is compounded of ^^^f hand, side, and "i^^f spouse, husband, luife.

" Side-spouse " naturally denotes all creatures which exist in pairs,

-or as male and female
; and ^^f t^t^T ^^' ^''' f^*^*^' used of the

entire animal creation, both brute and human. The literal meaning

of this very old Sumerian expression seems to explain the story of

the origin of woman from •' the side " of man (Gen. ii, 21), and also

to account for the curious statement, " called their name Adam "

(Gen. V, 2).

The Assyrian equivalent, naniasSu, seems to mean things that

move or creep about, being derived from a root, namasu, which looks

like a cognate form of the Hebrew 1i?^") ramas, to creep (Gen.

i, 21, sqq.).

The limestone tablet, of which phototypes are here presented,

was found on the site of the temple of the Sun-god at Abii Habbah,

the ancient Sippara. It seems to be part of an old temple-register,
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not only giving an account of the flocks and herds and other

property of the sanctuary, but also briefly chronicling events of

interest affecting the sacred lands. This document is added here

as affording an excellent illustration of the linear mode of writing.

It presents some forms apparently older than those used by Gudea

;

e.g., that of ^B ib in col. 2, line 13. As a Sumerian word, IB

means "anger," "to be angry"; and the linear symbol depicts f/ie

back, with well-marked vertebrae {cf. the linear form of egir, " back,"

Amiaud-Mechineau, No. 73, with this one = their No. 72). Turn-

ing the back on any one is a natural sign of displeasure. In

Chinese, the character for hack is also used for to turn the back otu

to oppose, dislike, etc.
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AN INSCRIBED LIMESTONE TABLET (6 in. x 3^ in. x 2 in.)

FROM SIPPARA (ABU HABBAH).

By the Rev. C. J. Ball.

Transcriptio7t into 7ieo-BabyIonian Characters.

^I>

^^^ h "^i

>=ff- A^ ^][il

<iT -V < <:

Sfjii! -^ ^ ^"Hi

<TT ^? ^VyVr

#> ^ ^ -^r -^:

< ^? -YYYY
-YYYY

^I<T 'HH -XI :^I>

<T ^^ ->f tr-B :iF

<T
-YYYY ^i:1 f
-YYYY ^J:l T -i'.

<« ^? -YYYY
-YYYY

^'
Vy -A^Y

< ^? -YYYY
-YYYY

^ .4f -^r^ ^
T "^T 'm

IT -^ "^T

T IHJ 5^ g^-TM

r 4 :<M >f

:ht>^::=^ ^-14

5^:^T -Sf ^
I iMT ^ S -ir^

T "^T .4 i!f 3I^T [>f]

^y^T r- .?^

« H«^ :^ff?

>w^^ ^ ^^

1^1 (?) ^^r

^n '^H '^T<T

^ ^
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Transcription in Roman Letters, and Translation.

This venerable relic of the remote past is here transcribed and

translated for the first time, and therefore with all reserve. The

capital letters mark Sumerian words, the small type Semitic Baby-

lonian words and terminations, the occurrence of which here and

there proves the text to be of Semitic origin.

Col. I.

( ) GAL

Grand (Accotint ?).

Ill DIB DIB

Three sheep

be-li BAL SIB

To the Lord the shepherds

sacrificed.

XII CUD X LID

Twelve bullocks te?i heifers

5. SUB NU-NU SIB

The shepherds lived on (their)

flesh.

XII bur nir

Twelve bull calves

in u-di-la-tim

III the stalls.

X BUR NIR

Te)i bull calves

SHU-BALAG

DA DA GISHGAL (?) MAR

Were sacrificed

071 the south and 7vest

borders.

TO. XI nir dingir nin-gal

Eleven bull (calves) to Ningal.

XI nir TU-LAL-tim

XI bull (calves) for breedifig.

XXX BUR nir

Thirty bull calves

25-

Col. II.

11 she-gish sag

T7iiio (crops ?) of best sesame.

I Tu-Pi gush-gin

One tu-pi ofgold ;

I ZA-BAR

One of bronze,

SHU-ZALLI

Burnished.

UNU-URU-KI

At Erech (?)

I TU-PI gush-gin

One tu-pi ofgold ;

I IMA-NA ZA-(bAR)

One marieh of bronze,

ka-me-ir

Dark-hued

KUNIN TA

As pitch.

gish-gi 6al

The swamp overfloiued

be-li gu

The Lords domain ;

UR gish an

Together trees arid corn

i-mu-tum

Died.
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Col. I

—

contd. Col. II

—

contd.

in A-IDINNA-KI E DA DA
At Nod(l). With ditches on the borders

X BUR NIR NU-SHAR

Te7i bull calves The gardeners

15. in ASH-NA-AK-KI GISH-SHAR

At Ashnah. ^/'^ S^'''^''^

I DUR-DUR 35- DIM DIM

One boar. Enclosed;

XX BI-NI DUN DARRA

Twenty fatporkers. Vegetation

X BI-NI DUGGA UM-ME-SHAR

Ten fine hogs. Becameplenteous.

On the reverse of the tablet four lines are ruled, but only two

filled up. They are inscribed :

—

SHU-NIGIN XXV UNU
Total : twentyfive dwellings.

GUN—A—

A

Gunaa (i.e., probably the scribe's name).

The third line exhibits a single arrow, the beginning of a

character left unfinished. The tablet has evidently been broken in

half, perhaps by those who found it. The publication of the part

we possess may lead to the identification of the other portion, a

result much to be desired.

Notes.—Line 7. The transcription *^ rather than ]yj was

suggested by Mr. Pinches. Line 9. Professor Hommel transcribed

DA DA URU KA-ME (?), which would mean on the borders of the city

of Kame. Line 30. I have supposed that >-Ty is phonetic writing

for ][]y. Otherwise the sense would be : The citfs trees (and) corn,

which would be less suitable.
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NOLI ME TANGERE.

A Mathematical Demonstratioti of the Exactness of Biblical

Chro7iology.

By Professor Dr Julius Oppert.

\^Kcad'] til December, 1897.]

It is sometimes useful to reconsider our opinions, with a view to

rejecting them if they are recognized as erroneous, but maintaining

them when they cannot be modified. Such is the case in regard to

the Chronology of the Bible, from the Exodus onwards, and especially

in regard to that of the kings of Judah and Israel. It has become
a sort of fashion to look at the statements of the Books of Kings

and Chronicles as quite inexact, ever since the lists of the Assyrian

Eponyms were discovered.

I protested against this uncritical proceeding thirty years ago,

and I still hold firmly to my former opinion. In the present state

of Assyriological science, we are enabled to show that the Books of

Kings are the real basis of our historical knowledge of the subject,

and that the pretended cuneiform chronology must bow to the

mathematical correctness of the Holy Scriptures.

I have never asserted that the contemporary Assyrian statements

are erroneous. On the contrary, they are to be considered as the

most precious of all external documents which have been handed
down to us ; but they have been misunderstood by almost all

Assyriological specialists. Soundly interpreted, they plainly agree

with the Bible. Chronology is neither a philological nor a theological

science, but a mathematical one. It would not occur to any

mathematician to change a plus into a minus sign, merely because it

would better suit him, nor to modify a figure or an exponential

power into something which might be more convenient to his

purpose ; he maintains the figures and the algebraic terms as they

result from his arithmetical operations, even if they seem to be
obstinately unaccommodating. But philologists with light-hearted

frivolity falsify traditional numbers ; they augment or they diminish

Ihe figures according to the quantity they need ; and when these
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experiments lead to a satisfactory result, they proclaim it as a marvel

if a plus b minus b amount exactly to a, or b minus a plus a yield

actually the desiderated b. This is, in fact, the only principle of all

so-called chronologists. But, on the other side, if you take forty of

these Scaligers or Idelers, you will find that each of them has his

o\'in private system of rectified chronology, which is rejected by the

other thirty-nine.

The only way for an historian to get his opinion accepted, is to

follow the tradition strictly and rigorously ; not to believe that he

knows anything better than the documents ; and, above all, not to

modify any figure, unless it be in direct and flagrant contradiction

with another authentic text.

in 1862, Hincks discovered the fragments of the Eponym List

of the Assyrian empire, which contained about two hundred and

sixty names. This list was afterwards completed by Sir Henry

Rawlinson and other scholars. No internal indication whatever

guided the interpreters of the cuneiform text. The well-known

annual list, with short statements on the principal events of the

archon's year, presented no explanatory heading or introduction :

nothing at all instructs the reader as to what is the real meaning of

the long succession of proper names. Not a single word gives any

information why the tablet was written ; and a contemptuous silence

compels the reader to guess the sense by his own sagacity.

But a very important hint is given by a single line. In the year

oi Assur-edil-el, a solar eclipse is mentioned as having taken place

at the end of Sivan. Some scholars at once identified this celestial

phenomenon with the total eclipse of June 15, 763 B.C., which was

very considerable at Nineveh and throughout Assyria. But as

there existed some synchronous Assyrian statements concerning the

kings of Israel, Ahab, Jehu and Menahem, and Ahaz of Judah,

Hincks already pointed out the utter impossibility of establishing

a sound chronology, without admitting a large gap in this list of

archons which he had himself discovered. As Ahab and Jehu were

mentioned in the Obelisk king's documents, and Ahaz, in con-

formity with the Bible, under Tiglathpileser, one hundred and twenty

years only would have elapsed between the two historical facts
;

w'hile the Biblical records required an interval of half a century

more. No concession whatever could enable any chronologist,

even the least conscientious one, to cut out of the biblical figures fifty

years. Nevertheless, since that time the gap has not been admitted
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by the bulk of so-called chronologists, who frankly declare that

" nothing can be made of the Book of the Kings." This is, to say

the least, the most convenient way of getting rid of a difficulty, the

origin of which is due to the false interpretation of Assyrian texts.

I.

—

The Assyrian Texts.

A. Since 1866, 1 have been aware that the phenomenon of the end
of Sivan in the eponymy of Esid-scti-iqbi (written with ideographic

characters Bur-an-sa-gal-e), is not the total eclipse of June 15,

763 B.C., but that of June 13, 809 B.C. Neither of these solar

eclipses was total in Mesopotamia. The obscuration was of ^ith

in 763, of -j'^th (digits) in 809. Both were considerable enough
to produce a great impression upon the population. But neglect-

ing for a moment the Biblical events, and putting aside all extra-

Assyrian considerations, I saw immediately that the cuneiform texts

themselves were opposed to the choice of 763. The monolith

of Assur-nasir-abal, the great and fierce Niinrud-V\^g, whose slabs

and inscriptions had been discovered by Layard, contained a

passage of a decisive character. The king states that his accession

to the throne coincided with a solar eclipse, which, of course, the

astrologers prudently explained as a propitious portent. The text

runs :—

•

Ina surrat sarrutiya ina inahripaliya Sainas dayan kihrdti salul-

lasu tdba eliya iskun-va ina kussi 7-abis usib.

" In the beginning of my royalty, in the year of my accession,

the god Samas (the Sun), the judge of celestial regions, made an

eclipse propitious to me, and mightily I sat on my throne."

This is the true sense of this most important text ; nobody would
venture to look for a different interpretation, if the passage were not

so important and so peremptory. All other attempts at translation

are childish and absurd. Nobody now will be bold enough to

attack the correctness of this interpretation, which we shall establish

by a philological demonstration.

Our conclusions from the passage are the following :

—

Assur-nasir-abal was king at the commencement of the Eponymy
of Assur Sezibanni, and this archon is the 121st before the Eponym
of the eclipse mentioned in the Canon. Now 763+121 gives 884,

but in 884 B.C. no eclipse took place. In 930 B.C., however (that

is, 809 4- 121, or 9,071, after my myriadic computation), the sun
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was eclipsed on June 2 (Julian reckoning = May 24, Gregorian)

;

and Dr. de Herdtl fixes the maximum at Nineveh at 5*3, nearly

the half of the sun's disk, and the time of the maximum at 5 o'clock

p.m. The sun set in full glory, which was a good omen. The

eclipse had been total in the east of east over the South Sea,

Mexico, the United States, the x\tlantic, and middle Europe to

Turkestan.

This is the phenomenon to which the Assyrian king alludes in

the passage cited.

We may add some philological remarks concerning the word

salullu, "obscuration," which is represented by an ideogram, the

sense of which is " want," >->-y ^^IfS^ "^^T-
The meaning of the

character ^JifJ^ is a7idhu, " to be deficient," " to cease " ; this

word is employed by Sardanapalus {cf. B., R. Ill, 32), when

he mentions the echpse of June 27, 661 B.C., of which he says:

"In the evening the sun, master of the Light, was wanting;" and

the term employed here is this very nstenih. This phase is exactly

equivalent to the Greek o j}\<o? i^e\t7rei>, the Latin so/ defecit ;

and cKXet-^t^ is not "obscuration," the Greek a/tmvpivffi'}, but defectus

(=the Assyrian manahtu, which is the corresponding term, expressed

by the compounds of the same sign ^t^]^). The ideogram

•"-I ^I^TI^ is equivalent to ^-f ^::C, which is the ordinary ex-

pression for " eclipse
:

" in Assyrian atalh or attalu, explained,

R. II, 48, by the Sumerian >*| '-,^111 ^!^) anta-Ui, "obscuration

in the sky."

The philological demonstration of the real sense of salulhi,

aj.iavpwai<i*, mauahtu, LKXef^'yt^, defectus, atalF/, "darkness," is clearly

established.

The notion ofastrological explanation of the eclipses is expressed

by the verb farasu, "to explain," the Chaldjean and Rabbinic ^^T),

and occurs very often, found in the indicated sense. So in the

account of the lunar eclipse of 232 of the Seleucid era, 13th Nisan,

or April 11, 80 B.C.; in Strassmaier, Ars., No. 11, we read, sa

littarris Uruda Sarru, "which explained, or predicted, the king

Orodes." Moreover, Sardanapalus (R.V., 10, 63 ss.) expresses

himself very clearly on this subject, alluding to his protecting

divinities

:

* Cf. Herodotus (IX, 10), 6 i'jXioq t)/ji.avpwdr], "the seasons darkened," when

he mentions the eclipse of Xerxes, Oct. 2, 480 B.C.
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abilsarrdti ismra nihil siimi manahtisumc iinisu eliya iiltu ina

kiissi abi banyai siiibii

" They protected my state of prince successor, they explained

as propitious for nie their obscurations and their eclipses,

after that I had taken my seat on the throne of the father

who begot me."

The king does not allude to the lunar eclipse of October 25,

668 B.C., which coincided with the death of his father Esarhaddon,

but was invisible at Nineveh, but to the total eclipse of October 14,

667 B.C., at the very date of his real succession to the throne. A
year afterwards, at the same date of 14th of Tishri, another lunar

eclipse was visible at Nineveh.

It is to be remarked that in the Sardanapalus text the ideogram

w-y ^5^yifz is not replaced by saliiihi, written here siihil, obscura-

tion, but that it is distinct and assumes the pronunciation of

mana/jtii, "defect."

To quote another instance, Sargon says that, " the princes in

Harran explained in his favour an eclipse, and wrote their pact

according to the will of Anu and Dagon." We know that the

accession of Sargon coincides with the famous three eclipses of

Mardocempadus or Merodachbaladan, which are noticed by Ptolemy

in the Almagest.

I believe it quite unnecessary, and a want of the respect due to

my readers, to dwell upon the insensate attempts at interpretation

put forth for the highly uncandid purpose of avoiding the conse-

quences of the true translation of this text. One scholar makes the

sun "extend his protecting roof," another "his umbrella," a third

would be delighted to see the sun " stretch out his shadow." But

the sun has no shadow, and had not even at the accession of

Assurnasirabal. To produce a shadow it is quite indispensable that

an opaque body interpose itself between the heavenly body and the

object. This corpus opacutji in our instance was the moon. Anxious

to preserve my own dignity and that of my readers, I pass over

other interpretations in charitable silence !

Returning to Assurnasirabal, I assert that he mounted the

throne on the 2nd of June, 930 B.C. And this assertion agrees with

his account of the long and various campaigns which he undertook

during the year of his accession ; that is during the ten months

from his accession down to the commencement of his own Eponomy.
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A circumstance which confirms this view is this : the first of the

following month was the 14th of June, the first of Sivan, or the first

of Tammuz. To the latter case, the first of Nisan would have been

the 9th of jNfarch, and the 'year ought to have been an embolinic

one. At any rate there elapsed before the end of the accession

5^ear, ten months, or 295 days ; and such a period was required to

get over all the difificulties and to fight all the battles of which the

king gives us information. If the eclipse had fallen at another

period of the year, for instance, near the end, the question would

have been much more puzzling. All these surrounding circum-

stances confirm the date we suggest.

B. Another hint, which has at least the value of high probability,

is afforded by the series of Eponyms before and after the gap pro-

posed by us. The reign of Assurnirar included eight Eponyms,

who, with the first twelve of Tiglathpileser, make twenty. These

twenty annual officers are divided into two series of ten, which

follow all in the same order, viz. :

—

For the reign of Assurnirar, \hQfairica?it king :

King, tartan, majordomo, chief of the eunuchs, minister,

governor of the land, governors of Reseph and of Nisibis.

For the reign of Tiglathpileser :

Governors of Arrapha and of Calah king, tartan, majordomo,

chief of the eunuchs, minister, governor of the land,

governors of Reseph, of Nisibis, of Arrapha and of Calah.

Then follow, in the usual want of order, the governors of

Mazamua, of Si'one, and others ; but previous to those last officers,

it is the first time that any fixed rule is observed, and never after

that period do we meet with a similar arrangement. Moreover, it

had always before been a rule without exception that the king

himself occupied the office of annual officer the year after his

accession which took his name. Only in this instance of Tiglath-

pileser is the date of the beginning of the reign given, viz., the

i3thof Jyar; the year which follows the accession is entrusted to

the governor of Calah, and after him, the king is the Eponym of

his own third year. All that is quite irregular.

Moreover, all the high dignitaries are changed. Five among the

officers of the kingdom, and the governors of Reseph and Nisibis,

are different persons. A single officer, the " governor of the land,"

bears the same name, Adad-bel-ukin. Now, in a regular succession,
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it is not probable that all governors were changed in the short

interval of ten years ; but it is very likely to have occurred in the

course of fifty-six years, if a period of forty-six years passed without

Eponymic officers. The only survivor, Adad-bel-ukin, may have

been placed again in his former position, unless, as is very possible,

and as occurs so frequently, the same name was borne by two

distinct individuals. It may be objected that the governors of

Arrapha and Calah were certainly different persons ; but this is not

an argument . Two men may have been removed from office in the

lapse of ten years ; but to suppose that all but one were changed in

so short a time is scarcely admissible.

To this argument we must add the unusual tenor of the notice

concerning Tiglathpileser :
" Nabu-bel-usur, governor of Arrapachitis

(Arrapha) : the i8th of lyar Tiglathpileser mounted the throne: in

the month of Tishri he went to the River land!" If the succes-

sion of this king had been a regular one such a statement would

not have been made, and the separating line would have been

traced after the Eponymy of Nabu-bel-usur between this and the

following year, viz., that of Bel-edil-el, governor of Calah. The

reason of the actual arrangement of the text is merely that the

Eponymy commenced with the reign of the new king. The last

year of Assurnirar has the notice :
" Rebellion at Calah." It is

to be believed that with this statement the old dynasty, which had

lasted 520 years, according to Herodotus, or 526 years according to

Berosus, came to an end, and that from this very year the institution

of the Eponyms was abolished by the Chaldseans, who calculated the

time by years of the king's reign.

II.

—

The BiiiLiCAL Statements.

I shall now leave Assyria for Judjea.

My intention is to show that the Biblical statements in the Book

of Kings and the Chronicles have at least as great a value as those

of the Assyrian inscriptions. What we possess of the history of

Judah and Israel from Solomon downwards are scanty abstracts

from the Diaries of the kings, which were filled up from day to

day. The chronology of these annals was calculated in years of an

epoch, that of the Exodus itself, which took place 480 years anterior

to the inauguration of the building of the Temple. This may be

mathematically proved by as many as two hundred chronological

statements handed down to our times in different parts of the Holy
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Scriptures. As nobody is able to invent false history without being

immediately found out, we have more than sufficient means for

controlling the correctness of the dates, which corroborate each

other ; and the figures of the historical books of the Old Testament,

borrowed and derived from original and contemporary documents,

have the inestimable force of irrefragable witnesses.

For the purpose of this paper, we have merely to consider the

period where cuneiform and Biblical records meet each other. This

period, very luckily, is posterior to the only serious difficulty which

arises from the reigns o{/oram, Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram of Judah.

This interval concerns exclusively the reigns of six rulers of Judah

:

Athaliah, Joash, Amaziah, Uzziah or Azariah, Jotham and Ahaz.

Our problem is resolved with the accession of Hezekiah. The
kings of Israel whom we must consider are from Ahab onwards,

viz., Jehoram or Joram, Jehu, Jehoahaz, Jehoash, Jeroboam II,

Zachariah, Shallum, Menahem I, Pekahiah, Pekah, and Menahem II.

The last does not figure in the preserved fragments of the Book of

the Kings (2, xv) ; and his existence is only known through the

Assyrian texts.

The interval to be examined includes 160 or 161 years; and our

calculations are supported by fifty-one Biblical statements. Among
these fifty-one, three only are to be rejected, as in flagrant contra-

diction with other controlable Biblical statements ; and of these

three, only one contains a corrupt number.

It is well knov/n that the accession dates of the Judaean kings

are given in years of the rulers of Israel, the beginning of whose

reigns is likewise given in years of the contemporaneous kings of

Judah. The Books of Kings specify the ages of the kings of Judah,

the duration of their reigns, the synchronisms with the Israelite

kings, and the numbers of years of the reigns of the latter. The
Chronicles limit their information to the ages and the length of the

reigns of the kings of Judah.

I put together all these statements in a book with the title :

Salomon et ses Successeurs : Paris, 1877. I ?,i\\\ maintain the con-

cliisions of that work after tzuenty years. The modifications which

some recently discovered documents oblige us to introduce, concern

only differences of a few months.

We must, previously to all discussion, explain the mathematical

meanings of the statements. When there occurs a notice :
" In the

7ii\\ year of the King ^," what is the meaning?
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Two systems have been used in ancient and in modern times.

The first is that of the Bibhcal records, counting the years from the

day of the beginning of the reign. This is the system employed by

the Roman Curia, and in England ; according to which we are in

the 6 1 St year of the reign of Queen Victoria, and the 20th year of

Pope Leo XIII.

The «th year means, that from a certain event down to the

mentioned epoch, n— \ years and a fraction have elapsed. The

fractions are expressed by Greek letters. The 7i\.\\ year = years

ji — 1 + (I. The other way, the more artificial one, is to count the

first year of a reign only from the commencement of the following

civil year. This is, for instance, the account of the Babylonian

dates in the tablets, and of the Assyrian kings, when they avail

themselves of the expression palu. Eponyms commence, like the

royal annals and the private tablets, with the ensuing Nisan, March

or April.

In this system, the first year of Queen Victoria would begin the

TSt of January, 183S, and she would now be in her year 60. Pope

Leo XIII would be in his year 19, as his first would have com-

menced with the ist of January, 1879. -^^ '^^'S have an era, we need

not have recourse to so awkward a method. But the Babylonians

were compelled to do so : for instance, the Temple of Jerusalem

was destroyed in the 19th year of Nebuchadrezzar, i.e., the year t8

of the Babylonian reckoning; on the loth of Ab, that is Sunday,

August 27 (Julian Calendar), August 21 (Gregorian), 587 B.C.— (586

of astronomers), 9,414.* These are the different dates :

—

a. Athaliah reigned six years ; her accession was about con-

temporaneous with the usurpation of Jehu of Israel. She was

murdered in the 7th year of Jehu : Joash succeeded.

Jehu reigns 28 years.

He dies in the 23rd year of Joash, when his son Jehoahaz

succeed him.

Jehoahaz reigns 17 years, until the 39th year of Joash.

' The date of tlic dcslruction of the fust temple is proved in an article in the

Revue des Atiides Juh'es, 1894. The demonstration follows with mathematical

strength, for the only received Chalda^an text which the Biblical texts afford, the

delivering of King Jechoniah by Evilmerodach, the 25th Adar of his accession,

according to Jeremiah, and the 27th of Adar, according to the Kings ; this fact

falls cither on Sunday, Febraaiy 29, or Tuesday, March 2, 561 u.c.
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In the 39th of Joash of Judah, accession of Joash of Israel.

Joash of Judah dies in the 2nd year of Joash of Israel,

having reigned 40 years.

Therefore :

Joash before Joash of Israel . . 38 + i'

Joash ivith Joash of Israel ... i + 1^

Joash reigns 39 + l*^ + F)

It depends on the values v and f whether Joash reigned more

or less than 40 years.

Jehu reigns before Joash ... 6 +
Jehu with Joash 22 + 77

Reign of Jehu 28 + (o + tt)

Jehu reigned somewhat more than 28 years.

Jehoahaz reigned 17 years :

End of hispower, Joash ... 38 + 1/

Commencement 22 + ^^

Reign of Jehoahaz . . . . 16 + (j^ — tt)

But V — TT must be greater than a half, therefore v is much
more, consequently the reign of Joash of Judah [39 + {i> + |^) + A]

must be either a little less, but probably more than forty years.

b. Amaziah reigned 29 years.

He became king in the second year of Joash of Israel.

In his 15th year Joash of Israel is killed, having reigned

16 years.

Amaziah survives Joash 15 years, as expressly stated in 2 Kings^

xiv, 17.

Jeroboam II succeeds to his father Joash.

Amaziah is murdered, therefore, in the 14th or 15th year of

Jeroboam.

Joash of Israel before Amaziah . . i + f

Joash of Israel with Amaziah . . 14 + /j

i5 + (r + /^)

As ^ is much less than a half, the reign of Joash was about

1 5 years, little more or less. But on the other way :

—

Amaziah with Joash 14 + />

After Joash 15 =t w

29 + (/J ± «•)

Z2> c
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The period of 29 years is, therefore, correct for Amaziah's reign.

c. Uzziah, or Azariah, reigns 15 years with Jeroboam II.

In Uzziah's 38th year Zachariah reigns 6 months.

In Uzziah's 39th year Shallum reigns i month.

In Uzziah's 39th year Menahem begins a reign of 10 years.

In Uzziah's 50th year Pekahiah begins a reign of 2 years.

In Uzziah's 52nd year Pekah begins to reign.

Uzziah dies, after a reign of 52 years, in the 2nd year of Pekah.

For the reign of Uzziah we have consequently :

—

Before Pekah 51+0"

With Pekah i + t

Reign of Uzziah . . , . 52 + (a + t).

Uzziah reigned, consequently, a little more than 52 years, and

the sum of the fractions a -\- t must be less than a half.

Everything in these statements concerning the life and the reign

of Uzziah is consistent with itself. He was proclaimed king at

16 years of age, and lived 68 years. The seven Biblical passages

concerning the duration of his reign of 52 years are absolutely

unassailable. But there is a very difficult question concerning

the reign of Jeroboam II, who, according to 2 King xiv, 28,

reigned 41 years, while other irreconcilable statements of the book

considerably lengthen the interval between his accession and his

<ieath. Because we have

Jeroboam before Uzziah . , . 15 db w

Jeroboam with Uzziah . . . 37 + 7

Reign of Jeroboam . . 52 1II- (7 i w)

But 7 must be more than a half, because Zachariah, Jeroboam's

son, reigned six months, from the 38th to 39th year of Uzziah.

Therefore (38 + a) - (37 + ./) z= ^
I + (^ - 7) = i

7 - o - i

Therefore, between the two limits of the reign of Jeroboam II

are 52 or 53 years. But he reigned in Samaria only 41 years ; for

the Syrians deprived him of his kingdom in his 27th year. This

27th year is quoted (2 Kings xv, i) as the epoch of Uzziah's

elevation to the throne, in contradiction to all other passages.
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Jeroboam was expelled from Samaria from B.C. 798 to 787, as I

shall show further on ; the whole history of the warlike and gallant

king has been systematically destroyed by the Jews. Chapter xv

commenced indeed, as at present, with the words: In the 2']th year

ofJeroboam . . . . , but then followed the report of his defeats and

victories. All these passages have been cancelled or torn out. We
shall return to this every interesting subject.

Uzziah became king 15 years after the death of Joash, who was

immediately succeeded by Jeroboam II. The whole history of this

long reign is almost lost : only the prophets Hosea and Amos
supply a few obscure hints about Uzziah and Jeroboam II. But

the chronology of Uzziah is quite safe ; it is controlled by nine

passages of the fifteenth chapter of the Second Book of Kings.

After Zachariah's ephemeral reign, his murderer Shallum reigned

during one monf/i and .... days : the number of days is omitted in

the text. If Shallum was king one month and a half, we must add

^ to the 38 + 8 of Zachariah in order to fix the reign of Menahem,

which lasted till the 50th year of Uzziah, or till 49 + x- ^^^ shall

have :

End of Menahem's reign ... 49 + x
Beginning of Menahem's reign . 38 + + |-

Menahem reigned . . . 1 1 + x — ^ — 8-

But the text of 2 Kings xv gives only 10 years for this reign.

If this statement is right, x niust be less than ^ + §- ; and if the

result is to agree with the Biblical text, we shall get

:

II + X - ^ - 8 = lo^

X= ^-f
Consequently x rnust be very little, because S cannot be greater

than ^ : and, as in the account concerning Jeroboam II and

Zachariah, we saw then 7 — c = ^, 7 must be nearly one, and the

reign of Jeroboam must be nearly 53 d= a\

Pekahiah, son of Menahem, ruled over Samaria two years, and

was killed by Pekah, in the 52nd year of Uzziah. that is 51 + tr,

and o- must be very little, for 52 + (o- + t) does not amount to

52^. Moreover, we shall have :

End of Pekahiah 51 + 0-

Commencement of Pekahiah . . 49 + x

Reign of Pekahiah . . 2 + (a- — x)-
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As a and % are both very small' values, Pekahiah reigned just two

full years, a small fraction less or more.

All these reigns fill up the last fifteen years of Uzziah, whose

reign cannot have covered less than 52^ years.

Jotham, the son of Uzziah, reigned 16 years, from the 2nd till

the 17 year of Pekah, therefore we have :

End of Jotham . . ... Pekah t6 + v

Commencement of Jotham i + t

Reign of Jotham . . 15 + (y — 7).

The fraction v may be great, but t is small ; therefore, at any

rate, Jotham cannot have reigned 16 complete years, because y — t

must be always smaller than 07ie.

e. The chronology of Ahaz presents some difficulties, as there is

a discrepancy of one year in the account : we have not of course, to

deal now with the still more puzzling reign of Pekah. According

to two passages, Ahaz reigned 16 years: in his 12th year Hosea

slew Pekah, and Ahaz died in the 3rd year of Hosea. These state-

ments are :

Ahaz before Hoshea , . . . 1 1 +
Ahaz toith Hoshea 2 + i/r

Reign of Ahaz . . 13 + (0 + Y^)

Even if we suppose and ^ very great, the expression cannot

amount to tivo, and always we shall obtain 1 5 — A. It is impossible,

on the other side, to change the notice concerning the third year of

Hosea, for the death of Ahaz and Hezekiah's accession to the-

throne : therefore

—

/;/ the \2th year (2 Kings xvii, i) must be changed into

the 13th :

Or, the two passages of Kings and Chronicles give 15, and not

1 6 years for the reign of Ahaz.

We maintain, in this instance, the number 16; the question

is of no importance at all, as the general chronology cannot be

affected by this negligible difference.

Almost six years after the death of Ahaz, Samaria was taken and

destroyed by Sargon. This most important event took place in the

commencement of January or February of the year 721 B.C.—720,

9,280. The death of Ahaz is consequently to be referred to the

commencement of 727 r.c. We have not here to discuss the

reasons of this determination, resulting as it docs from the various
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passages of the Bible. With respect to the accession of Sargon, or

the 12 Tibet, the Babylonian Chronicle discovered by Mr. Pinches

has furnished us with the means of fixing the dates incontestably.

The results have been set forth in a jDaper : Die Schaltmonate bei

den Babylo7iiern und die chalddisch-iigyptisc/ie Aera des Nabonassar,

in the Zeitschrift der Deutscheti Morgenlcindischen Gesellschaft, 1897,

p. 196 ff.

Consequently, we have to recognize as historical facts, the

following undeniable Biblical statements, viz. :

—

Athaliah reigned 6 years.

Jehoash 4° ,>

Amaziah 29 „

Uzziah 52 „

Jotham 16 „

Ahaz 16 „

To the doivnfall of Samaria . 6 „

Total 165 „

As Athaliah and Uzziah reigned certainly, Joas and Amaziah

ruled probably somewhat longer than 127 years, and althougli

Jotham and Ahaz a little less than 32 years, we may admit as more

accurate 165 + ^, We must not forget that Athahah's usurpation

was a very short time posterior to that of Jehu.

In order to get the date of this latter fact, we must place it 165

years and some months before January-February, 721 B.C. There-

fore, with a mathematical certainty, Jehu seized the Israelitish crown

in the last half of 887 b.c, or 9,114.

I cannot refrain from repeating that I have strictly respected the

written numbers : and that all those hypothetical expedients of

assuming minorities, coregencies, and so forth, are absolutely to be

excluded from consideration. / read, ivhat is to be read, because it

is written.

This is the real and the only criterion of historical investigation :

we must bow to these statements, because the men who wrote them

were better instructed than we are, who, apart from their testimony,

could know nothing about the honestly transmitted tradition.

III.

—

Confirmation.

We shall now see that these Biblical statements are merely

confirmed by the Assyrian texts.
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On the black obelisk of Nimroud, Salmaneser III mentions the

tributes sent to him by Jehu. In a passage of his annals he places

this event in the i8th year of his reign, by which all understood

his 1 8th civil year ox palu.

On the stelae at the Tigris sources, he mentions, in his 6th civil

year, Ahabbu Sir'aldi, "Ahab of Israel. As between Ahab and

Jehu, Ahaziah and Joram reigned almost 13 years, it is evident that

the mention of Ahab coincides with his end, and that of Jehu with

the beginning of this king's rule. Immediately after his bloody

usurpation, and fearing the hostility of Athaliah,.it was quite natural

that he should be anxious to gain the friendship of the mighty

Assyrian.

The 1 8th Eponomy of Salmaneser III is that of Bel-abuya,

seventy-eight years before the Eponomy of Edid-seti-iqbi, when the

solar eclipse was observed and recorded. Admitting as only possible

the date of 809 for the mentioned Eponomy, we obtain for the

Eponomy of Bel-abuya the date oj Z^"] B.C. !

This Eponomy commenced with the first of Nisan, either March

28 or April 26, and ended either on March 17 or April 16 of

886 B.C.

The accession of Jehu, too, is to be fixed in the latter half of

887 B.C.

This marvellous agreement will be regarded by every impartial

and scientific scholar as a decisive demonstration.

Consequently we must admit a gap in the Hst of Eponoms at the

very place which I pointed out long ago.

IV.

—

Pekah, Manahem II, AzARiAH, Jeroboam II, Pul.

The combined statements of the Bible and the cuneiform

inscriptions guide us to establishing the real historical facts.

A. During the gap of nearly 46 (perhaps 47) years Pul, the

Chaldtean, reigned in Nineveh, who reckoned the years of his reign

according to the Babylonian custom. But hitherto no document

emanating from his reign has been observed. His existence is

attested only by the Biblical notice that he overran Palestine

during the reign of Menahem of Israel (772 to 761 B.C.). After

Uzziah, the contemporary of Menahem, whom he survived 3 years,

Jotham ruled in Judah for 16 years. During that time Tiglathpileser

usurped the Assyrian power, 13 years after Uzziah's death. The
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successor of Jotham had to do with Tiglathpileser, who supported

him against Rezin, king of Damascus, Pekah, son of Remahah,

and Azariah, son of Tabeel. Tiglathpileser put to death Rezin, a

fact stated by the Bible and the Assyrian texts. The Assyrian ruler

mentions Ahaz
(
Yauhazi), the Judsean, and Pekah (Paqaha) ; and

he tells us likewise that Pekah was murdered by Hosea {Usic).

In all instances where we have cuneiform documents, they are

conformable with the statements of the Bible.

But Tiglathpileser, when in his ninth year he names Ahaz of

Judah among his tributary princes, does not mention Pekah, as

he actually does in a later text, but calls the Samaritan prince

Menahem {Afenthmwm Samirimai. The undeniable conclusion

from these facts is that the Menahem named by Tiglathpileser can

not be the same person as the Menahem of the Book of Kings, the

contemporary of Uzziah, who had been dead almost twenty-five

years.

This irrefutable reasoning is supported by another fact. The
same Tiglathpileser speaks of a certain "Azariah the Judtean"

{Azariyau Yakida'i), who can by no means be identical with Uzziah

or Azariah, King of Judah, who also had been dead for twenty-three

years. As the other Azariah was alive, he was another person.

I hope not to be contradicted on this point.

This distinction between the two Azariahs is the more unexcep-

tionable, as we have in the Hebrew texts no fewer than sixteen

individuals named Azariah.

Our information about the lost kings of Judah and Israel is sa

very scanty, that we must be grateful to every chance that favours

us with a hint. Now, in the seventh chapter of Isaiah we read a

highly important passage referring to the quarrels between Ahaz,

son of Jotham, on the one side, and Rezin of Damascus and Pekah,

son of Remaliah, on the other. The prophet promises divine pro-

tection to the king of Judah, whom his antagonist wanted superseded

and replaced by "the son of Tabeel." We read (verses) 5 and 6 :

5. Aram has formed a bad purpose against thee, "with

Ephraim and the son of Remaliah, and say :

6. We will go up against Judah and excite them, and deal

betwixt us, and make king of it the son of Tabeel."

The son of Remaliah is Pekah, and the son of Tabeel (written

Tab''al in the Massoretic text) had certainly a personal name
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belonging to him as distinct from that of his father. He was, of

course, the enemy of Tiglathpileser, who protected Ahaz against his

antagonists, and for that reason he is mentioned in the annals of the

Ninivite ruler.

Thus the cuneiform texts complete and corroborate the Biblical

statements, which without them would remain unintelligible.

The son of Tabeel is the '' Azariah, the Judcen" of the Tiglath-

pileser nnnals.

B. Clear and indisputable as are the Biblical notices about

Hoshea, as exiguous and incomplete are those concerning his pre-

decessor and victim, Pekah : but on this head also the Assyrian

documents explain some apparent contradictions of the Bible.

It is said (2 Kings ii, 15) that Pekah ruled twenty years over

Samaria. Nevertheless this figure is contradicted by four other

passages, consistent with themselves.

It is said that Ahaz succeeded to Jotham in the 17th year of

Pekah, and that Hoshea murdered Pekah in his own 12th year,

according to the now existing Biblical text. But we have already

pointed out that more than 12 years must have elapsed between the

accession of Ahaz and the death of Pekah. We have therefore

—

Pekah before Ahaz . . . 16 + y

Pekah with Ahaz . . . . 12 +
Reign of Pekah . . 28 + (y + 0)

The interval between the crime of Pekah, who slew his pre-

decessor Pekahiah, and his own violent death is more than 28,

perhaps more than 29 years. Nearly the same result is obtained,

if we retain merely the 12th year of the text.

Pekah with Uzziah .... i + t

Pekah with Jotham . . . . 15 + (y — t)

Pekah with Ahaz . . . . 11+0
27 + (y + 0)

where i' + must be greater than unity.

Nevertheless, instead of those required 29 years, the Book of

Kings (II, XV, 27) limits the government of Pekah in Samaria to

twenty years. This figure is not erroneous : let us remember that

among the loyal tributaries of Tiglathpileser is mentioned the

" Menahem of Samaria," who cannot be the homonymous antagonist

of Pul, Pekah, notwithstanding, was certainly on the throne in
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Samaria when the Assyrian ruler came, in his 13th year, to Syria

and Palestine, and overthrew Rezin at Damascus ; w^hile Menahem
ruled in the Israelite capital in the 9th year of the king of Nineveh.

Consequently, the cuneiform records compel us to respect the

Biblical relation, and explain how it is possible to admit Pekah

ruling only during twenty years, although tiventy-nine years passed

from his accession to his death.

During nine fears, Me7iahem II ruled Samaria.

And in this connexion we must examine the one false number

among so many genuine figures. It is said (2 Kings, xv, 30) that

" Hoshea slew Pekah, and reigned in his stead, in the twentieth

year of Jotham, son of Uzziah." *

It is, before all, to be observed, that never elsewhere is a

synchronism found after the relation of an event, that the chrono-

logical notice always occurs at the beginning of the report. The
original text was : " And Hoshea and reigned in

his stead." In the .... year of Jotham, the son of Uzziah "

The now destroyed text goes on to relate a fact which the author

of this mutilation had an interest in obliterating, and which probably

referred to this very Menahem II. The like obliteration of an

important event can be proved in the history of Jeroboam II.

But this is not the only remark to be made on these words : it

cannot be the twejiiieth year, as Jotham reigned only sixteen years.

The passage is simply mutilated and corrupt.

It is impossible to imagine what nonsense has been put forth on

these poor five words, "In the twentieth year of Jotham, son of

Uzziah " (they are but five in the Hebrew) ; and we openly affirm

that this has been done mala fide. Overlooking the two hundred

sound statements, some detractors of the Biblical chronology always

quote these five w^ords, in order to annihilate its credibility.

Very likely the restoration of Pekah took place in 735 B.C., a

short time before Tiglathpileser's expedition against Palestine, which

is referred to in the Eponym List. Menahem may have ruled from

744 to 705, and the Bible text, when it was complete, may have run

in this way :
" In the 15th year of Jotham, son of Uzziah [Menahem,

son of made a conspiracy against Pekah
]

;

"

describing the rebellion, the flight of Pekah, and his subsequent

return to Samaria.

* It is highly probable that this false number, the only one we find, crept

n by the confusion with the twenty years of Pekah's reign.
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In fact, Pekah reigned 20 years—the first time, 15 j-ears ; the

second time^ 5 years. We will, therefore, fix his reign thus :

—

Pekah 759-744
Menahem II 744-735

Pekah restored .... 735-730

This is the solution of the Pekah question.

6. The Biblical text attributes to Jeroboam II 41 years, while

52 or 53 years elapsed between his accession and his death. During

his reign, the kingdom of Israel came very near to being absorbed

and annihilated by the Syrian monarch, who for 1 1 or 1 2 years even

deprived Jeroboam II of his kingdom. The hint of this is given

in the mysterious passage of 2 Kings, xiv, 26-28 :—

•

" For the Lord saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter :

for there was none shut up nor left at large, neither was there any

helper for Israel. And the Lord said not that he would blot out

the name of Israel from under heaven : but he saved them by the

hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash."

Moreover we read in Isaiah vii, 8, 9 :

—

"For Damascus is the head of Syria, and Rezin the head of

Damascus, and for the second time after sixty-five years Ephraim

shall be cut off from the nations.

" And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria

the son of Remaliah."

Remember also that in 2 Kings, xv, i, it is said in our texts that

in Jeroboam's 27th year Uzziah succeeded to his father Amaziah,

while the correct statement puts this event in Jeroboam's 15th year.

All mention of this temporary disappearance of Israel has been

entirely obliterated and intentionally destroyed. But the above

quoted passages are more than sufficient to re-establish the real

historical facts, notwithstanding the destruction of all documents,

including the prophecies of Jonah referred to in the Book of Kings

(II, xiv, 25), in connexion with this reign.

In his 27th year Jeroboam lost his kingdom, and Isaiah thi-eatens

that, after sixty-five years, Pekah will suffer the same misfortune.

The 27th year of Jeroboam is to be fixed as 798 b.c, and as

the threatened overthrow of Samaria and the deportation and exile

of a great part of Israel happened in 738, the prophet alludes to a

fact which took place sixty-five years previously, i.e., in 798 B.C.,

the 27th year of Jeroboam II, who by his heroism delivered Israel

from the Syrian yoke.
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I have referred to the allusions preserved in the prophecies of

Hosea and Amos, and some other passages.

Consequently we have this scheme :

—

Jeroboam II, first reign S25-798

Temporary destruction of the Israelitic

power by the Syrians 798-787

Jeroboam II, after his restoration . . . 787-773

Therefore, as the Biblical text affirms, Jeroboam II reigned

41 years : the first time 27, the second 14 years.

This restoration of historical facts results from as many as five

distinct Biblical statements.

D. King Pul of Assyria, the contemporary of Menahem, reigned

before 762 B.C. He preceded the dynasty beginning with Nabu-

sum-iikin, the predecessor of Nabonassar, as the list of kings states,

31 years before Chinziros, who mounted the throne in 731 B.C.

He is of course more than 30 years anterior to the second Pul, the

Poras of the Ptolemac canon, the antagonist of Tiglathpileser,

whom he turned out from Babylon at least once if not twice.

It is insensate to say that the Bible in the same chapter, at the

distance of a few lines, called the same king first Pul and then

always afterwards Tiglathpileser.

The pretended identity of Pul and Tiglathpileser is not worthy of

discussion ; it is contradicted by all historical documents, whatever

their origin.

V.

—

Conclusion.

And now we may for a moment examine the hypothesis of the

non-interruption of the Assyrian eponymic tablets. If we admit

that supposition, we are obliged to put the death of Ahab in 854,

and the accession of Jehu in 841 B.C. ; and we must reduce the

interval between the downfall of Samaria and the reign of Jehu

from 166 to 120 years.

I frankly confess that I feel unable to get over this impossibility :

I firmly believ'e no body else can.

All attempts to identify the eclipse of Esid-seti-iqbi with that of

June 15, 763 B.C., have been complete failures. It is possible that

the years from Tiglathpileser onward may be chronologically fixed

as if there was no interruption ; I myself established the fact of

the probability of this in spite of my former scheme. The com-
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putations resulting from the Ptolemaic canon, compared with some

Assyrian dates, render this fact most probable, but there may also

exist a difference of a year or two. Hitherto we have no chrono-

logical or astronomical statement to fix in a scientific way the later

eponymic years, but it is highly probable that the gap between

Assurnirar and Tiglathpileser is not 45 or 47, but just 46 years (the

reign of several monarchs, e.g., Artaxerxes Mnenion).

The chronology of the Assyrian and Israelite kings may, there-

fore, be tabulated in the following way :

—

Assyrian and Chaldean Rulers.

Adad-nirar II . . -936

Tuklat-Ninip 936-930

Assur-nasir-abal 930-905

Shalmaneser III 905-870

.Sansi-Adad S70-8S7

Adad-nirar III 857-828

Shalmaneser IV 828-818

Assur-edil-el 818-800

Assur-nirar 800-792

.... Belesys 792- . .

. . Pul -762

Nabu-sum-uktn 762-747

Nabonassar, king of Babylon and Assyria 747-745
Tiglathpileser III 745-727

Salmaneser V 727-722

The dates referring to Shalmaneser and Sargon can now be fixed

with an astonishing precision by the statements of the Babyloniati

Chronicle, combined with the famous lunar eclipses of 721 and

720 B.C., mentioned by Ptolemy (yAlm. IV, 6). It is principally the

first phenomenon of Monday, March 19, 721 B.C., which according

to the cuneiform texts the translation of which guided the Alexan-

drian astronomers. The 29th of Thoth was the Egyptian transla-

tion of the Chalda;n 27 of Nob, first year of Mardacompadus or

Merodachbaladan, and the cuneiform text certainly fixed the eclipse

at the 14th of Nisan. These are the precise dates :

—

Accession of Shalmaneser (Tebeth 25), Friday, January 26, 726 B.C.

Death of Shalmaneser (Tebeth i), Friday, December 9, 722 b.c.
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Accession of Sargon (Tebeth 12), Tuesday, December 20, 722 b.c.

Downfall of Samaria, January-February, 721 B.C.

Accession of Merodachbaladan (Nisan i), Tuesday, March 6, 721 e.c.

The fixation of Shalmaneser's accession may go higher up for a

month to Thursday, December 28, 727 b.c. We do not know the

origin of this year.

Kings of Judah.

Solomon
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figures there occur so few errors and faults : six or seven in more

than two hundred. In the birth-figures, there is 710 error of 7iumber

at all.

Kings of Israel.

Jeroboam I 977-95^

Nadab 95^-955

Baasha 955-932

Elah 932-931

Omri with Tibai 931-927

Omri alone 927-920

Ahab 920-900

Ahaziah .'.... 900-899

Joram 899-887

Jehu 887-859

Jehoahaz 859-842

Joash 842-825

Jeroboam 11 (first reign) 825-798

Domination of the Syrians 798-787

Jeroboam II (restored) 787-773

Zachariah 773-772

Shallum 772

!Menahem I 772-761

Pekahiah 761-759

Pekah (first reign) 759-744
Menahem II 744-735

Pekah restored 735-73°

Hoshea 730-721

End of the kingdom of Israel, February 721.

And who would have been able to invent all those figures?

By whom would they have been forged, and why ?

All different systems concerning as well Assyrian as Judsean

history, which are in contradiction to the biblical statements,

must be rejected.

We believe we have completed the demonstration of the mathe-

matical exactness of the figures of the Bible, and have shown

that it is quite an unscientific way to neglect and to despise them, and

peculiarly so, when the Assyrian documents are misunderstood by
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those who despise historical statements. We must not forget that

the Assyrian history itself is only known by fragments, and that we

have hitherto no documents from Adadnirar III, Shalmaneser III,

Assuredilel, iVssurnirar, and Phul, who had to deal with Jehu, the

son Joash, Amaziah, Jeroboam II, Uzziah, and Menahem I. The

Assyrian soil has unluckily been neglected for forty years, although

the documents of all these kings undoubtedly still exist somewhere,

and could be found. We can only devoutly hope and wish for new

discoveries, which will definitely and decidedly settle much of the

chronology of the Holy Scriptures.
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FRAGMENTS OF THE SAHIDIC VERSION OF THE
PAULINE EPISTLES, ETC.

November 12, 1897.

Dear Sir,

In the Proceedings of the Society for Nov., 1895, there is a

notice of some fragments of the Sahidic version of the Bible which

I procured in Egypt during the previous winter. The following

account of some larger fragments procured about the same time

may perhaps be deemed of sufficient interest to be brought before

the Society.

Vellum remains of a MS. of the Sahidic version of the Pauline

epistles (and other matter). The leaves must have been originally

about i\ inches by 6 inches; the pages were numbered as usual in

Koptic MSS., but on only two leaves do the numbers remain.

There are two columns to a page. The remaining portions are :

—

{a) Part of a leaf containing, recto, i Cor. x, 29-31, verso, i Cor.

xi, 1-3, mutilated, {b) Part of a leaf, recto, I Cor. xi, 12-14, verso,

I Cor. xi, 15-18, mutilated, {c) The lower part of a leaf containing

portions of i Cor. xvi, 11-19, and attached to it, {d), a much injured

leaf containing 11 Cor. iv, 12-18, v, 1-6; this leaf is paged pAH,

pAO (138, 139). {e) A leaf, of which the recto is almost illegible ;

the verso paged pJULG (145) contains II Cor. vii, 1-7. (/) Forty-one

leaves containing Galatians v, 26 to end, Ephesians, Philippians,

Colossians, i and 11 Thessalonians, i Timothy, 11 Timothy (i, i-iv, 3)

and five leaves containing 11 Timothy, iv, 22 to end, Titus, Philemon.

In addition to minor mutilations, particularly in the outer column

of each page, the top of every leaf, with the number of the page

and about two lines of text at the top of each column, is gone.

Between the end of one epistle and the beginning of the next is

a space equal to about four lines, containing (separated by some

slight ornamentation) the subscription of one ei)istle and the title

of the next. The titles and subscriptions (which are identical in

form) are very short, e.g., TG npOC ec^eciOTC, TG Upoc

cJ)lX!TlTIHCIO')fC. Philemon ends six lines from the bottom of the

first column of the last remaining page, and the second column is

occupied by St. John's Gospel i, 1-6 (by the same hand as the rest

of the MS.). As the heading is lost, it is impossible to say whether

the MS. originally contained the whole Gospel or only the beginning
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of it.* There must have been at least one more leaf, as the passage

ends in the middle of a sentence, OT p(JU[jULe]. The MS. is

written in a comparatively small Uncial character; the titles and
subscriptions are in the same character as the text, and the initial

letters of the epistles are no larger than the others ; it is not, how-

ever, safe to judge of the age of undated Koptic MS.

The whole MS. is in a most fragile and dilapidated condition

from damp and hard usage, the vellum is extremely thin and almost

falling to pieces, especially at the edges of the leaves.

So far as can be judged from the lists given by Gregory {Pro-

legomena to Tischendorfs N.T., pp. 884-892), and Miller (Scrivener's

Introduction, 4th edition, II, pp. 127-139), some of the matter in

these fragments is not to be found elsewhere. As a specimen I give

what is left of the Epistle to Philemon, preserving the lines and
punctuation of the MS. The title and beginning are lost :

—

eT
conen ....

2. julH ^^JJJ^ . .

cy ^pjUL^. . o . .

COOT^, CGT" . . .

3. HI • Tex^P^c . .

julH i~ipHnH eE^[oX]

^iTn ntto-rxe . .

eiuoT JULH nxo . .

4.IC nexc'tfflTi^ •

H Tit ^^.ItoTx[e]

oeicy itiJUL ee

^^.aJ^.HX ' ee . . oj

It

* St. John at one lime stood fust

ed., II, p. 137.

. . nc

. itep

. onrrt

^^.ItoTq

Sj . . . nenexc^
^

7. IV . . 10 . . vZp It

. . e JULitoT coX

e^ p^Liexit • TeK
[<L]r^,nH xe ^.itec

. . . X • • pon itite

iULooY e^oX ^ixo
8. . . . nK coit * eT
.... en^-ieit t-^.i Ji.

.... A.TrtoT no (Tjji

^^.p^HcI^. ^jutne
of the Gospels in Sahidic (Scrivener, 4th
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9. . . ^onfoe[n<L]

n^-nrXoc nrio . .

poK • xenoT2^e

ort eeiJULHp^iJL . .

10. x^ ^ *
'fn^p^^K^.

Xei XJL JULoK^^.n<L

ojHpe n^.i em~^.i

11. ortHciJULoc n^,I

exort^.Kncij^.TAJL

no-ro eicy • -re

rtonf2^eqon^.K . .

(JoniULrlc^^^.T * ^.i

tH juloot q cy^. . .

12. TtT"OK 2^e cyoni

epoKexe nz.i . .

m^ cnX^.vxno[it]

13. ^^.i eit eeioT . .

e^.iUL^.2> Te jul jul

.... juineT. .

. . . niXJL nioT . . c

14. . . eepX A.A.T<L xn
xeKvitajJULH xeri

neneK^.v^.oori

cytjone K^sv^^ ot

^T"op ^.XX^L e^^ n^-K

15. eT^e ni.i JtiLit cij^.k

^^.pIt^"^.qo'^feAJL

JULOK npOC OT ot

itoT xe GK exiTq

16. cyA.ene^ ^uoc ^jul

^<LX^.n (Te ^.XX^. nex
n^.^-Z.q e^ U^ ^.XoT

conitX JULepiT ha.

. . ne it^oTo ei eoT

[^.]'«a3 ^juL nxoeic *

17. ecLjuone (Te 'fctjo

. . ^^^-Krl Komoj

[rt]oc • ttjonqepoK
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DOOR LINTEL DISCOVERED BY MR. GEORGE SMITH
AT KOUYUNJIK.

7, Powis Square,

Brighton,

Zth January^ 1898.

My dear Mr. Rylands,

I find from the paper entitled " Note sur un linteau de porte

decouvert en Assyrie par George Smith," published in the Proceedings

of the Society of Biblical Archceology, Vol. XIX, Part 6, that a dis-

cussion has taken place regarding the origin of a lintel of a doorway

which is said to have been discovered in the palace of Sennacherib

by the late Mr. George Smith. Mr. Smith seems to have mistaken it

for an Assyrian object, whereas it is purely of Sassanian or Parthian

remains, as I found on excavating at Kouyunjik that those barbarous

people had occupied the ruined palaces of Sennacherib and Assur-

bani-pal after the destruction of the Assyrian monarchy, and erected

their rude buildings within them. The said Mr. Smith made no

new discovery when he was sent to Mesopotamia, in 1873, by the

proprietors of the " Daily Telegraph," but he merely excavated in

the palaces of Sennacherib and Assur-bani-pal, discovered by Sir

Henry Layard and myself in 1847 and 1853 respectively. As

Mr. Smith was not much experienced in Assyrian researches, he

mistook Sassanian art for that of Assyrian, because he mentions in

his work entitled " Smith's Assyrian Discoveries," p. 146, that

" this curious lintel is the first Assyrian object of the kind which has

been discovered."

Both Sir Henry Layard * and I discovered in the Assyrian

palaces different objects and coins of Sassanian, Roman, and

Grecian origin, and I myself found in 1878 a stone statuette of the

latter nationality deep below ground, which is now in the British

Museum.

Believe me.

Yours very sincerely,

H. Rassam.

* Vide " Layard's Nineveh and Babylon," p. 590.
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TWO TEXTS REFERRED TO IN REPORT OF THE
ORIENTAL CONGRESS.

Dear Mr. Rylands,

In the Report of the Paris Oriental Congress in the last number

of the Froceedhtgs, reference was made to a new tablet, relating to

the Story of the Deluge, introduced by Father Scheil. I now send

you his final translation of it, as being peculiarly interesting to the

Society. Also it is probable that this tablet will prove of special

value, as it is derived from Sippara, and presents a version of the

story hitherto unknown in cuneiform texts. There was reason to

anticipate this, because the legend as to Chronos and Xisuthros, as

bequeathed to us by Berosus, which he also associated with Sippara,

differs also from the Babylonian ones hitherto known.

The new text is also valuable because it is dated about 2250

B.C., and yet was only a copy of a document so ancient when

rcrengrossed that the original text is stated to have been in some

places illegible.

The other text is M. Naville's translation of part of the famous

Meneptha stela relating to the Israelites, which he presented to

the same Congress, and considers as being an Egyptian account

of the Exodus.

A New Fragment of the Babylonian Deluge Story.

The following is the translation by R. P. Scheil, of the tablet an

account of which he gave to the Oriental Congress. It is taken

from his account in the Revue-Biblique. The date of the tablet is

about B.C. 2140 in the reign of Ammizadouga, and the scribe's

name was MuUil-Aya or EUit-Aya :

—

qu'il extermine qu'il aneantisse ....
qu'a I'aurore, il fasse pleuvoir la mort ....
qu'il prolonge, la nuit encore ....
qu'il fasse pleuvoir I'inondation

il fera monstrueuse la ruine des champs, la ville . .
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ce qu Ramman a accompli dans la ville ....
It dit et bouleversa (?) la contree ....
II poussa un cri

Mais il ne craignirent pas ....

Ea (?) prit la parole et me dit

:

pourquoi veux-tu tuer les hommes ....
je tendrai ma main a I'homme

le deluge dont tu paries ....
quel qu'il soit je

ceux que j'enfante ....
il sera averti ....
afin qu'il le sauve . . .

et il fabriquera ...

et il enfantera

qu'ils viennent dans (un vaisseau)

que Pir napistim prenne la rame . . .

qu'il vienne

qu'il mene . . .

le parfait

il fit aux hommes
Adramhasis prit la parole

et dit a son seigneur.

Tablette deuxieme de I'histoire. Pendant que I'homme repo-

sait. Tablette de 439 lines. Ellit Aya scribe el^ve. Mois

de Sebat jour 28 annee ou Ammizaduga roi, le fort Ammi-

zadugaki a I'embouchure de I'Euphrate construisit.

The following is Professsor Naville's translation of the portion

of the long inscription of Menepthah discovered by Dr. Petrie,

which relates to the Israelites. It was read by M. Naville to the

Oriental Congress, and has now been published by him, with long

explanatory remarks, in the Reaieil de Travaux :—
" Kheta est en paix, Kanaan est prisonnier de tous les maux

;

[car] Askalon est amene, pris par Ghezer [et] lamnia n'existe plus

;

Israel est aneanti, il n'a plus de posterity. La Syrie est comme les

veuves d'Egypte, tous les pays sans exception sont en paix, car

quiconque rerauait a ^t^ chdtie par le K)i Menephtah."
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M. Naville shows that Kheta and Kanaan are the names of

districts north and south of Palestine, whereas Askalon, Ghezer and

Jamnia (in the text Inu amam or Inu amma) are those of cities.

Strabo, bk. 16, ch. II, 23, mentions Jamnia, Ghezer, Ashdod, and

Askelon, as being contiguous. The statement of the inscription

regarding the cities is, not that the Egyptians had conquered them,

but that, as in the period of the Tel el Amarna tablets, they, by

internecine strife, had ruined themselves. Had it been the result

of Egyptian victories, it would have been duly vaunted in the text.

M. Naville considers the statement regarding the Israelites

relates to the time when they were traversing the wilderness, when,

for the poetical style of the scribe, they were annihilated ; they

having disappeared into the desert. The fact that they left no

posterity behind confirms the Jewish account of how the Exodus

included every member of their race, even to the youngest.

Yours faithfully,

Jos. Offord.

The next Meeting of the Society will be held at ^y, Great

Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C., on Tuesday, ist February,

1898, at 8 p.m., when the following Paper will be read :

—

Joseph Offord : " Roman Inscriptions relating to Hadrian's

Jewish War."
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TWENTY-EIGHTH SESSION, 1898.

Second Meeting, \st February, 1898.

Rev. JAMES MARSHALL, M.A., Member of Council,

IN THE CHAIR.

The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :

—

From the Author, Rev. Dr. Alhert Lovvy :—The Measure of our

Days. A tri-lingual song, dedicated to his friends on the

occasion of his Eightieth Birthday. (December 8th, i80.)

8vo. London. 1897.

From the Author, F. LI. Griffith :—Wills in Ancient Egypt.

London. Svo. 1898. Laiu Quarterly Review, Jan., 1898.

From the Author, Professor G. Maspero :—Nouvelles Fouilles

d'Abydos. (1896-1897.) Svo. Paris. 1898. Revue Critique,

Dec, 1897.
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From the Author, Rev. C. de Cara, S. J. :—GK Hethei-pelasgi in

Italia, Gl' ItaHci nella paletnologia ItaUana. 8vo. Civilta

Cattolica, Jan., 1898.

From the Editor, Dr. Paul Haupt :—Prospectus, with Specimen,

Illustrations, Notes, etc., of the Polychrome Bible, being the

Sacred Books of the Old and New Testaments ; a new English

Translation, printed in colours, exhibiting the composite

structure of the Books. New York. 8vo.

From the Editor :—Orientalislische Litteratur-Zeitung, Heraus-

gegeben von F. E. Peiser. Berlin. 4to. i. Jahrgang, No. i.

15 Januar, 1898.

The following Candidates were submitted for election,

having been nominated at the last Meeting, held on the

nth January, 1898.

Nils Sioberg, Victoria Museum, Upsala.

Mrs. Lane, Dangstein, Petersfield.

Rev. Joseph Heyes, Beuel bei Bonn, Germany.

Walter Tomlinson, M.A., Ashley Gardens, Victoria Street,

Westminster.

Mr. Joseph Offord read a paper entitled, " Roman In-

scriptions relating to Hadrian's Jewish War."

Remarks were added by Dr. Gaster, Mr. Hallett, Mr.

Gilbert Highton, Rev. Dr. Lowy, and the Chairman.

Thanks were returned for this communication.
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ROMAN INSCRIPTIONS RELATING TO HADRIAN'S

JEWISH WAR.

By Joseph Offord.

Some seventeen years ago M. Arsene Darmesteter* illustrated

how much light Roman and Greek inscriptions throw upon the history

of Palestine in the early centuries of our era. A considerable

portion of his monograph was devoted to showing how serious a

menace the revolt of Bar Cochba was to the Roman power ; and

by means of epigraphic materials he proved to use his own. words,

that to suppress this insurrection Hadrian employed '' at /cast"

three legions, the III Gallica, III Cyrenaica, and IV Sythica, a

cohort, the IV Lingons, a vexillatio of the X Gemina, and a part

of the Syrian fleet.f These troops, he assumes, amounted, omitting

the fleet, to approximately 22,000 to 23,000 men.

He proved the presence in the campaign of the III Gallica by

the inscription of T. Camuleius ;;}; that of the III Cyrenaica by an

inscription of its centurion, Caius Popilius Carus Pedo ;§ that of the

IV Lingonum by that of a prefect, A. M. Statius;|| that of, probably,

a vexillatio of the X Gemina by the inscription of Sextus Attius

Senecio,11 one of its tribunes ; and that of the Syrian fleet by an

Algerian text relating to a prefect serving on it, A. Sextus Cornelius

Dexter.** He considered the fact of the IV Sythica taking part in

the war as evidenced by the Ancyra inscription of Tiberius Severus.ff

* Remte des Et/idcs Jiiives, vol. I, pp. 40-56.

t He also thought a Pretorian cohort was at the war as escort to Hadrian

himself.

X OielH, 3571.

§ Ordli, Heuzen, 6501. Also a text of another centurion, C. Nummius
Constans. OrelH, 832.

I!
C.I.L., VI, No. 1523.

^ C.I.L., VI, No. 3505.
** L. Renier, Inscriptions de TAlgerie, 3518.

tt Boeckh, Cor. Ins. Graecanim, No. 4033, and its presence in Judea under

Trajan is stated in Egbert, Latin Inscriptions, p. 468.
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The text of Sextus Senecio might be interpreted as meaning that

he, though its tribune, commanded a vexillatio not of the X Gemina

but a detachment of some other troops. If it was a part of his own

legion, they hurried to the conflict from near Vienna, as mentioned

by M. Darmesteter, but, as will presently be seen, this was not an

unparalleled step in the conduct of this campaign. Since M.

Darmesteter published his researches a number of newly-found

inscriptions have corroborated his conclusions, and more especially

recently a military diploma has been presented to the Louvre, and

described by M. Heron de Villefosse, which throws an amount of

new historical information upon the subject, confirming and intensi-

fying M. Darmesteter's statements in a remarkable manner.

It is now therefore opportune to again sum up the epigraphic

evidence relating to Bar Cochba's revolt and its suppression.

Dealing primarily with corps mentioned by M. Darmesteter, and

turning first to references to the Legion III Cyrenaica, we now

know, from an inscription of the time of Domitian found at Coptos

by Petrie, it was in Egypt in a.d 90,* but an inscription found at

the south gate of Jerusalem shows a vexillatio of the legion was in

Judea under Trajan. The text extended is as follows

—

lOVI . O . 1\I : SARAPIDI . PRO . SALVTE . ET . VICTORIA . IMPERATOR .

NERVAE . TRAIAN . CAESARIS . OPTVMM . AVGVST . GERMANICI .

DACICI . PARTHICI . ET . POPVLI . ROMANI . VEXILLATIO .

LEGEONIS III CYRENAICAE . FECIT.

t

From this it follows that a vexillatio of the legion was at the city

before a.d. 116, because the inscription gives Parthici as a title of

Trajan, it therefore also was at, or near, Jerusalem previous to the

rebuilding of the city by Hadrian. It would appear thus that the

legion was employed in the Bar Cochba campaign because it was in

cantonments in Palestine, and it is not one of the corps sent from

other parts of the empire specially to suppress the revolt.

+

Though no further corroborative text has been found, a perusal

* Sayce, in Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., 1885, p. 170, published an inscription of

the III Cyrenaica, found at This ; it was a reference to a soldier named Cumirius

Fuscus.

t Palestine Exploration Fund, 1S95, p. 25.

X Also the following text of Donietius Alexander, centurion of the III Cyr.,

f lund at Madaba. Revue Bibiiqiie, 1895, p. 591 : TaVov, Ao/xiriov 'A\f^av5fjov

(X"'Tii|oia/va) \ty{ioJvoi;) y' \v()(^iivdi x'K) >'/ ttuKiq tvvulaQ Kai ayvtiac; x^P^^-
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of the inscripiion of A. M. Statius shows conclusively that soldiers

of the IV Ijngons were at this war.* An inscription recently dis-

interred at Wallsend, however, may throw some light upon the

subject. It runs thus : "Jovi Optimo Maximo cohort IIII Lingonum

equitata."t This station of Wallsend is on the line of Hadrian's

wall. Now we know from Dion Cassius, that an officer named

SeverusJ was selected by Hadrian to conduct the Jewish campaign,

though Dion confuses him with one Tiberius Severus, a governor of

Syria and legate of the IV Sythica legion. But the great cursiis

honorum of Julius Severus, governor of Britain, proves it was he who

was the general, and hence it is extremely probable that with him as

escort from Britain came the cohort of the IV Lingons in which

Statius served. By a military diploma found at Chester we know

the IV Lingons (or part of them) were on the wall at the time of

Antoninus Pius about a.d. 146.

§

Of the III Gallica I have been unable to find any confirmatory

text. In A.D. 199 a detachment entitled Veterana Gallica was at

Alexandria, see Eg. Ex. Fund, Tunis, vol. II, p. 98.

It is strange that M. Darmesteter did not include among the

forces employed under the command of Julius Severus the X Legion

Fretensis, because in the inscription of A. C. P. Carus Pedo, cen-

turion of the III Cyrenaica, the X Fretensis is mentioned. More-

over, there was abundant evidence proving that this legion was in

Judea from the time of Titus to that of Gordian III.|| Under

Caracalla and Elagabalus it, in honor of these emperors, assumed

the additional designation of Antonianiana, whilst as memorial of its

* The portion of the inscription of A. M. Statius relating directly to his

presence in Palestine is as follows :
" Marco Statio Marci filio, praefecto cohortis

IIII Lingonum vexillo militari donate a divo Hadriano in expeditione judaica."

t Revue Archeologique, 1892, vol. 2, p. 401.

X Darmesteter, Revue des Etudes Jitives, 1S80, p. 42.

§ The I and II Lingones were also at times in Britain. Although Tacitus

tells us Otho " Lingonibus univerais civitalem romanain dedit," I believe no text

adding " civium Romanorum " has been found of these troops.

II
That the X Fretensis was in the Jewish campaign of Titus, apart from the

statement of Josephus, is settled by an inscription (quoted here because not cited

by M. Darmesteter) of A. Larcius Lepidus :

LEGatUS X FRETENS donato DONIS MILITARIBUS aB . IMP . VESPASIANO

CAESARe Al'gUStO et T . CAESARE AVG . F . BELLO IVDAICO CORONA MVRALI &C.

See L. R nier, Mcinoires de CAcad, des Inscriptions, 1S67, p. 269.
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fidelity to Gordian in the struggle between him and Maximian it

had bestowed upon it the new title of Gordiana.*

In 1 89 1 a text was found at the Jaffa gate of Jerusalem as

follows

—

MARCI IVNIO ]MAXIMO AVGVSTI LEGATO LEGF.O X FRETENSISf

In 1895 j\r. Germer Durand found a milestone near Jericho with

a mutilated inscription which, by means of the Jaffa gate text, he-

restores to a very similar form. J A text bearing the letters L . x . f

(legio X fretensis) has been found on the Mount of 01ives,§ and a

mosaic at Jerusalem itself has bricks stamped l , x , f . .|| But we

have positive epigraphic proof of this legion taking part in the cam-

paign, as the following inscriptions show.H

V. s . . D Filius

OCTAVIVS SfCVNDVS CVRIBVS

SABatina tribu. &c. &c.

TRIE EV . AVGO LEGCO X

FRETENSIS BONIS DON

AB DIVO HADRIAN OB

BELL . IVDAICVM CORONA.

AVREA TORQVIB . ARMILLIS

PHALER ET . AB EODEM

PROMOTVS SVCCES IN LEGCO

PRIMM ITALIC &C. &C.

and

Q . ROSCIO . SEX . F . QVI . COELIO . POMEIO FALCON I

DECEMVIRO STILItibuS TVDICANDIS . TRIE . MIL .

LEGio X FREtensis QVAESTORI . TRIE . PLEB .

PR . INTER CIVeS et PEREGRINOS LEG . AVG

LEOeO V MACEDOnic LEGeO AVG . PR . PR . PROVIN .

* See Clermont Ganneau, Revue Archeologiqiie, 1896, p. 346, who shows that

Coiider, Stirvey of Palestine, vol. I, gives an inscription as relating to Ulpia

Ciordiana, mother of Gordian, which really relates not to her, but to the "X
Fretensis Gordiana " legion.

t Cagnat, in Revue Arclicologlqiie, 1892.

:J:
h'cvue Biblique, 1895, j). 69.

§ Palestine Exploraiion Fund ReJ)crts, 18S9, p. 172.

I
Palestine Explo7-ation Fu7id Repoj'ts, 1891, p. 419.

^ This centurion's inscription may be found in Revue Arcluologiquc, 188S,

p. 256.
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LYCIAE ET PAMPHYLIAE LEG . AVG . LEG . X

FRExensis . et . leg . pr . pr . provinclae

IVDAE CONSVLAKIS XV VIRO SACRLS

FACIVNDIS . CVRATOR VL'^E TRALANAE &C. &C.*

In estimating the total number of troops to be added to the sum

given by M. Darmesteter, doubtless the total strength of the X
Fretensis legion should be included. This may be disputed, because

Mommsen has proved that after Vespasian there was some official

connection between the African and Syrian armies, and inscriptions

have been found in Africa relating to soldiers belonging to legions

.serving in Syria. For instance, a detachment of the VI Ferrata

whose quarters, after Hadrian's reign, were in Syria, were at Mount

Aures in Numidia,t and a soldier of the III Cyrenaica was buried

at Mila in Algeria. :{: These apparently are only sporadic instances.

It is not thus, however, with the Syrian legion, the III Galhca, for

it seems to have regularly given reinforcements to the III Augusta,

an African legion. Certainly inscriptions definitely assert this. At

Lambesia one reads, "Miles legiones III Augusta ex III Gallica.''^

Another speaks of a soldier as " contributus ex legione III Gallica

in legionem tertiam Augustam."|| Another is as follows

—

C IVLIVS VALENS . VETERANVS NATIONE SVRVS .

PROBATVS IN III GALLICA MISSVS DE LEGIONE

III AVGVSTA.H

Lastly this may be quoted

—

LEG . Ill AVG . SEVERIAE TRANSLATVS EX LEG . Ill GALLIC.**

There is one text found in Italy, and in 1895 presented to the

Museum, at Diocletian's Baths, which does apparently associate the

X Fretensis with Africa. It reads as follows :
" PubliHo Lucii filio

Fabia (or Falerna) Memoriali praefecto fabrum praefecto cohortis

tertiae Cyrenaicae saggittariorum tribuna militum legionis decimae

Fretensis praefecto gentes Numidarum dilietalori tironum ex Numidia

* This text, which is thought to be about A.D. 117 to 120, is in Revue

Archeologique, 1891, p. 265.

t Boissier, L'Algerie Romaine, tome 2, p. 391, and Corpus Jus. Lat., 2490

and 10,230.

X Boissier, tinJ.
, p, 392. § Corpus Ins. La!.

, 304.

II
Corpus /us. Lat., 3113. \ Ibid., 4310.

*"
liiid., 2934,
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lectorum legionum Augustae in Africa item ae

item .... Ferratae."

It may be argued that the career of Pubhhus here set forth was

an African one, and his services under the eagle of the X Fretensis

must therefore have been with a vexilla of that corps in Africa.

But it is more reasonable to explain his history in accordance

with Mommsen's view, and to look upon his career in the X Fretensis

in Syria as being, because of the official linking of the two armies,

as a natural stepping-stone to an appointment in Africa. It is true

he was surveyor for the levies for the VI Ferrata, an Asiatic legion,

as well as the African III Augusta, but upon the Roman principle

of sending legionaries to serve in countries other than those of their

enrollment; and again bearing in mind Mommsen's dictum, there

is no reason to thitik that any considerable body of the VI Ferrata

was in Africa.

As final epigraphic evidence concerning the X Fretensis, the

following text from Samaria, which may be dated approximately

160 A.D., and therefore subsequent to Bar Cochba's defeat, may be

cited.*

IMP . CAES . TRAIANO HADRIANO AVG . PATRI

PATRIAE LEGIO X FRETCnsis COHORS I .

The text given by M. Darmesteter relating to the X Gemina

runs as follows :
" Sextus Attius Senecio praefectus alae i flaviae

Gaetulorum, tribunus legionis X Geminae, emissus a divi Hadriano

in expeditione Judaica ad vexillationes deducendus in "t

This does not definitely prove that the detachment was from the

Gemina legion, which was just before on the Danube, but another

monument of Hadrian's reign shows us three vexillationes miliaria,

viz. of 1,000 men, of three separate legions employed in the British

war; these were from the VII Gemina in Spain, the VIII Augusta

and XXIIij: Primigenia, both in Upper Germany. We know that in

the Judaic war of 85-6 a.d., one cohort of the Augustan Pretorian

Lusitanians came from Central Europe to Palestine.^

That for this very campaign troops were fetched from Central

Europe is, moreover, proved by a recent discovery beyond a doubt.

* Keviie Archcologique, 1894, p. 393.

t Corpus Ins. Lnt., VI, No. 3505.

% Boissier, IJ AIf[crie Komaiue, p. 39 t.

§ L. Renicr, Diplomes Militaires, p. 144.
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In 1894, M. Clermont Ganneau described a new text found at

Bether, the modern Bettir, the focus of Bar Cochba's rebeUion, and

site of its fall.* The inscription consists of only five or six lines

but it mentions the names of two centurions commanding detach-

ments of the V Macedonian and Xlf Claudian legions. These

troops n'ust have been drafted from the quarters of these two

legions, which were at this time situated in camps far away upon the

banks of the Danube. After being brought to Palestine because of

the serious nature of the revolt, and assisting in Bar Cochba's defeat,

* Bettir is still called by the Arabs " Khurbet el Yahoud."

t A military diploma, found at Slatina in 1S92, mentions the XI Claudia as

taking part in the Dacian war ; see Revue Archeologiqiie, vol. XX, p. 375. The

following testimony from Braila on the Danube may be cited :
" D. M. Valeric

Thiumpo qui militant Leg(io) XI Claudio lectus in sacro comitatu lanciarius,"' &c.

With regard to the station from which the V Macedonica was fetched, the

following inscription from Troesmis in the Dobrudscha is sufficient :
" Pro

salute Imperatoris Caesaris Traiani Hadriini Augusti : Gaio Valerio Pudente

veterano legionis quintae Macedonicae, et Marco Ulpio Leontio magistris cana-

bensium et Tucco Aelio aedilibus done dederunt veterani et cives Romani

consistentes ad canabas, legionis quintae Macedonicae."

That lower Moesia was practically the legion's home, to which it therefore

returned (after serving in Palestine) before A.D. 161, is indicated by this text.

" Pro salute Imperatorum Anconini et Veri Augustorum legiones V Macedonicae,

lallii Bassi legati AugUbtorum propraetore Martii Veri legati Augustorum," &c.,

&c. (This lallius Bassus was, or later became, a Christian, ior De Rossi, Roma
Sotterana, quotes this inscri]nion :

" lalliae, Jullii Bassi et Catiae Clementinae

filiae, piissimae matri Clementinae in pace. Aelius Clemens filius. Viventio

Dulcissimo.")

The legion was still in Moesia when the supplemental information was added

to our text of the Antonine Itinary, but under Septimus Severus it was in Dacia

about A.D. 191. Its career to this date is mentioned because a most interesting

epigraphic coincidence with these historical data concerning the Roman troops

in Palestine in 134 to 140 a.d., is afforded by a text of a centurion named

Claudius. He died aged 56, whilst on the role of the V Macedonica when it was

stationed at Troesmis, therefore previous (probably long previous) to a.d. 191.

The inscription is as follows: "Tiberius Claudius, Tiberii filius, Quirina,

Ulpianus, domo Laodiceae Syriae, centurio legionis decimae Geminae, et quartae

Flaviae, et duodecimae Fulminatae, et tertiae Cyrenaicae et decimae Fretensis et

secundae Adiutrecis, et quintae Macedonicae. Vixit annis quinquaginta sex.

Heres secundus faciendum curavit." It will be seen that, though a native of

Syria, his career commenced in three legions we know were on the Upper

Danube. He then went to Cappadocia to the Fulminata legion, and thence for

some military necessity, which can now easily be surmised, he served in Syria or

Palestine, in the III Cyrenaica and X Fretensis. Finally returning to Europe to

the eagles of the Adiutrix in Pannonia and the V Macedonica in Moesia ; vide

L. Renier, "Inscriptions de Troesmis," Revue Ai-elicologiqiie, 1863, p. 424.
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they remained in garrison at Bcther, for as pointed out by M.

Clermont Ganneau it is a post of great strategic importance, as it

commands the road from Jerusalem to the Mediterranean.* He
also, in his monograph, associated with this inscription another

relatmg to a soldier of the Macedonian legion, who with his comrades

was stationed at Emmaus (Nicopolis) ; this garrison also being

supplied for a strategic reason and acting as duplicate in military

value to the force at Bether, Emmaus dominating the route from

Jerusalem to Jaffa.!

Considerable as is the information concerning the military

resources called upon by Trajan for this Jewish war, which has

been gathered from a variety of inscriptions as mentioned at the

commencement of this summary, it altogether falls short of the

immense amount of new evidence condensed into one single in-

scription recently found in the Hauran.:}: This is a military diploma

of one Gains of the II Galatian cohort, who obtained his discharge

in A.D. 139 under P. Calpurnius Atilianus, a successor of Julius

Severus. This text, as will be seen, gives, to be added to the Roman
army list, the names of three cavalry wings and no less than twelve

cohorts, not one corps among the list being either the same as those

enumerated by MM. Darmesteter or Clermont Ganneau.

H. Heron de Villefosse, who published this diploma, also notes

that he believes that nine of the names for the various bodies of

troops are new.

" Imperator Caesar divi Hadriani filius, divi Traiani Parthici

nepos divi Nervae pronepos, Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus

Augustus Pius, pontifex maximus, tribunicia potestate II consul II

designatus III pater patriae.

" Equitibus et peditibus qui militaverunt in alis III et cohortibus

XII quae appellantur Gallorum et Thracum, et Antoniniana Gal-

lorum et VII Phrygum, et I Thracum Miliaria et I Sebastenorum

Miliaria et I Damascenorum et I Montanorum et I Flavia Civium

* The V Macedonica had l)een in Judea previously and taken part in the war

under Titus. A new inscription confirmatory of this was found at Amwas
(Emmaus) in 1896. It runs as follows: " C. Vibius Firmus, miles legionis

quintae Macedonicae, centuriae Pollionis, beneficiarius militavit annis duode-

viginti, vixit annis quadrigenta, hie situs est," &c. , <S:c. Its date is approximately

A. IJ. O8-70.

t Seance of the Academic des Inscriptions, Jan. 19, 1S94.

X Revue Biblitjue, 18^7, p. 602.
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Romanorum et I et II Galatarum et III et IIII Bracarum* et IIII

et VI Petraeorumf et V Gemina civium Romanorum, et sunt in

Syria Palaestina sub Calpurnio Atiliano, quinque et viginti stipendiis

emeritis dimissis honesta missione, quorum nomina subscripta sunt,

ipsis liberis posterisque eorum civitatem dedit et conubium cum
uxoribus qnas tunc habuissent cum est civitas iis data, aut, si qui

caelibes, cum iis quas postea duxissent dumtaxat singuli singulas.

a. d X. k dec, Marco Ceccio Justino, Gaio Julio Basso consulibus

cohortis II Ulpiae Galatarum cui praest Quintus Flavius, Quinti

filius, Palatina tribu, Amatianus, Capua, ex pedite Gaio, Luccii filio

Nicia."

Of the cavalry or cohorts enumerated in this document whose

titles were previously known, M. Heron de Villefosse mentions that

the VII Phrygum is spoken of in Corpus Itis. Lat., vol. VI, No.

183S, and the I Thracum Miliaria in Corpus Ins. Grace, No. 3132.

A I Thracum Victrix and a I Thracum Civium Romanorum were

in Pannonia under Antoninus Pius ;J one of these may be identical

with the I Thracum of a Dacian diploma of a.d. 86, whose inscrip-

tion is connected with the Judean army§ and which M. Villefosse

suggests is the same as the I Thracum Miliaria.
||

A Prefectus of the I Damascenorum is recorded in Egypt in

A.D. 135, and a Miliaria I Flavia Damascenorum was on the Rhenish

Roman wall in 86 a.d. M. de Villefosse expands br into Bracarum,

and tells us that in a.d. 166 it was in Rhetia.^ But if this is the

same corps as that M. de Ceulener, in his work upon a diploma of

Trajan,** expands into Bracaraugustenorum, it was in Britain about

a.d. 103.11 A (hi) BRAC(arum) is recorded in the Cilurnum

(Chesters) diploma of Antoninus Pius, so that about 146 a.d.

these troops were again in Britain.! | It has already been men-

tioned that the IV Lingons were among the British garrison soon

after the Judean campaijin, and it would seem as if the III Bracarum

* Bracaraugustanorum (.'').

f. Petnana (?).

J See diploma found near Komorn.

§ Diploma at Neckarburken ; see Kevue Archcologiquc, 1S93.

II See Cojistitutiones Veternanoriim, Xo. 19.

«[ Ibid., No. 73.
** Notice sur un Diplome Alilitaire de Trajan tyouve atix envii'ons de Liege.

tf Constitiitiones Veternanorum ; see Diploma No. 21.

:;:;; Scartn, Roman Britain, p. 253.
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was also connected with the army of Britain, from whose command

JuHus Severus came to Palestine for the war;

M. de Villefosse enlarges the title of the two cohorts iii and vi

PETR into " Petraeorum," probably his erudition affording him good

cause for so doing, but it is interesting to note that a cavalry corps

ALAE PETR, whicli has hitherto been expanded into " Petriana," is

well known in British inscriptions. Its full title, if correctly amplified

from the Stannington diploma,'^-' is Ala Augusta Petriana Torquata

Miliaria Civium Ronianorum, and upon the Hexham stone simply

" ALAE PETR." These texts were enlarged to Petriana with the idea

that the Ala's name was derived from the Roman wall station of

Petriana near Birdoswald. If these " petr " cohorts should be read

Petriana they may also be from Britain.

M. Heron de Villefosse says the I Montanorum were in Pan-

nonia both before and after this Jewish war, and that the IV

Bracarum were already known from a text as follows : praef .

COHORT iiii . BRACARVM IN ivDAEA.f Of the cohort I . SEB. miliaria

no other record is known, but an Ala, the " Sebastenae ?everianae,"

IS mentioned in an inscription at Cherchell,J and these Sebasteni

horsemen are found recorded in other Mauretanian texts.

Although this enumeration of the Roman legionaries and auxili-

aries employed in the suppression of this Jewish revolt has doubtless

been very imperfectly performed, yet enough evidence has been

obtained to indicate that M. Darmesteter very much underestimated

the total of the forces which were finally employed. The number

must have been nearer 50,000 than 25,000 men, if not considerably

more. Indeed, it is a little strange that he should have assumed

the smaller number sufficient to crush a rebellion having attained

the dangerous proportions Dion Cassius informs us this one had

done. It is to be hoped that evidence from inscriptions that have

escaped notice in this paper may be adduced by readers thereof to

further elucidate the matter.

If, as seems possible, there is any validity in the suggestion that

many of the reinforcements accompanying the British commander

Severus, were portions of corps usually quartered in Britain, or

consisted of troops from the continental recruiting bases which, in

* Arch. Aeliana, 1882, p. 167.

t Corpus Ins. LaL, vol. VIII, Xo. 7079. The text is from Constantin'*.

t iiee Revue Arc/u'ologiijue, 1S91.
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tlie ordinary course, would have been sent to join their comrades in

niiHtary cantonments in Britain, it is an interesting fact upon which

more mformation would be welcome.*

* Dr. R. Blair, of Shields, has kindly given me the following references for

British troops alluded to. Lapidarum Septeii, Ala Petriana, p. 7, and Nos. 4:2

and 794; Coh. I Lingonum, p. 5, Nos. 686, 699 and 700; II Lingonum, pp. 5,

7, and No. 911 ; IIII Lingonum, p. 4, and No. I. In Corpus Ins. Lat.,wo\.

\ll, Coh. Ill Bracaraugustanoram, Nos. 1 193 and 1 195; I Lingons, Nos. 32,

433, 445, 446, 450, 1041, 1 194; II Lingons, Nos. 208, 209, 359, 1195; III

Lingons, Nos. 493-1193 ; Ala Petriana. Nos. 323, S72, 929 and 1195.

The important portions of the cursus honoriciu of Severus are as follows :

—

" Sex Vinicio Faustino Julio Sergio Severo legato pro praetore provinciae

Brittaniae legato propraetore provinciae Judeae legato pro pretore provinciae

Suriae. Huic Senatus auctore imperatore Trajano Hadriano Aug. ornamenta

triumphalia decrevit ob res in Judea prospere gestas decurionum decreto."

The remainder of this text, and the many others quoted by M. Darmesteler,

should be referred to for full particulars of this war.
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ABRAHAM AND THE LAND OF HIS NATIVITY.

By Hormuzd Rassam.

Reid, 1st June, 1897.

There have been from time to time conflicting opinions and

theories, both ancient and modern, regarding the historical site of

" Ur of the Chaldees," the supposed birth-place of Abraham,

especially since the discovery of some cuneiform inscriptions in tb.e

ruins of Moggayir, at the extreme end of Southern Mesopotomia,

wherein, it is alleged, the name of Ur occurs, and which a number

of Assyrian scholars construed into that celebrated ancient site,

mentioned in the eleventh chapter of Genesis, that I have taken

upon myself the task of contesting its existence anywhere in that

region. The world knows nothing of Abraham except what can

be gathered of his history from the Bible, and it is therefore

necessary to go to that Book for any authentic information about

him and his fatherland.

In quoting different passages from Holy Writ in support of my
argument, I beg to point out, in the first place, that I do not do so

on religious ground, as my purpose is simply to show the historical

aspect of the question in dispute, and not to prove my contention

from a theological standpoint. Secondly, as I am not an Assyrian

scholar, and incompetent, therefore, to decide iiow certain signs and

figures in the arrow-headed writing ought to be read and pronounced,

I must not touch upon tlieir interpretation, as I might fall into a

woeful dilemma, and incur the odium of being too inquisitive. But

I want to touch briefly upon the danger of trusting to theories

regarding the meaning of Semitic words in use even at the present

day among the Arabs, Chaldeans, and Syrians.

There are perhaps more tlian five Inindrcd millions of Christians,

Moslems, and Jews, who only know of the existence of Abraham

from the Bible, and we ought therefore to be guided by what is

recorded therein of him and the land of his nativity, and let that

history speak for itself
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In Genesis (xi, 31), where we first learn of Abraham's country,

it is said :
" And Terah took Abram his son, and Lot the son

of Haran his son's son, and Sarai his daughter-in-law, his son

Abram's wife ; and they went forth with them from Ur of the

Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan ; and they came unto

Haran, and dwelt there." In the first verse of the following chapter

it is related :
" Now the Lord had said unto Abram, Get thee out

of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house,

unto a land that I will shew thee." We must assume, therefore, that

Haran was the country of Abraham, the same as any Englishman,

being destined to change his abode to France from London and

moves in the first place to Dover, could safely assert that the latter

place was part and parcel of his country. In the fifth verse it is

recorded that :
" Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's

son, and all their substance that they had gathered, and the souls

that they had gotten in Haran ; and they went forth to go into the

land of Canaan ; and into the land of Canaan they came." Then

in the ninth verse of the same chnpter it is said: "And Abram
journeyed, going on still toward the south." Now no one can doubt

that Haran is situated in Northern Mesopotamia, about 450 miles

above Babylon, and not less than 600 from Moggayir. How is it

then when Abraham w^as commanded to go to Canaan, which is

about 550 miles to the west, that Terah, with all his great retinue,

should go nearly 400 miles out of his way for Abraham to reach

the promised land, which was to the south-west? It has been

urged by different writers upon the subject of Abraham's emigration

that the route was chosen for convenience ; but those who advocate

this theory are not aware that to take that course from the situation

of Moggayir is anything but the right one, if they had examined the

country properly between the latter place and the Holy Land.

Abraham could have easily marched straight to Palestine from

Moggayir through a country which has neither hills nor rivers to

impede his passage, the same as the nomad Arabs move from

place to place at the present day with all their substance. I have

no doubt that the four confederate kings who invaded Sodom
and carried Lot captive, whom Abraham afterwards rescued, had

followed the same track from Southern Mesopotamia. Those who
dispute the position of Padan-aram as being the native country of

Abraham, ought, I think, to show in the first instance a good reason

for the object of Terah going such a distance out of his way to
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sojourn at Haran, if it had not been a city with which he had a

previous acquaintance from its proximity to Ur of the Chaldees.

Moreover, I do not know why Terah should choose Haran as his

future home from such a distance as Moggayir, where he would be

looked upon as a stranger. But as I believe that Terah went from

a place which must have been somewhere at or near the present

city of Orfa, in Northern Mesopotamia, known to the Hebrews

as Aram-Naharaim, it was not extraordinary that Abraham should

call Haran his country when he sent his servant Eliezer thither

to fetch a wife for his son Isaac. All references made in the

Bible about Abraham point to his country as being in Aram-

Naharaim, and this name must not be confounded with the Greek

appellation of Mesopotamia, as the former applies only, according

to the Hebrew geographical positions, to that part of Northern

Mesopotamia which embraces the province of Orfa, the ancient

Eddesa ; whereas the latter is a Greek word which takes in the

whole valley of the Euphrates and Tigris from Diarbekir to the

junction of the two rivers, two hundred miles below Babylon. The
mistake began by the authors of the Septuagint, as the first mention

of Aram-Naharaim was in the 24th chapter of Genesis, when, as

I said before, Abraham sent Eliezer thither on an errand to his

relatives at Haran, and said to him :
" But thou shalt go unto my

country, and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son Isaac.''

Aram-Naharaim was also the country of Balaam ;* and we find that

it had a king in those days named Chushanrishathaim, mentioned

in Judges.! Surely no one can ever imagine that this Aram-

Naharaim was in Southern Babylonia, near the Persian Gulf? We
find also that Joshua in speaking to the tribes ot Israel, J he told

them that their forefathers " dwelt on the other side of the flood in

old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of

Nachor." This allusion also points to that part of the Euphrates

in the northern part of Mesopotamia, which is verified by what

Moses said in Deuteronomy of Jacob's nationality as an Aramee.§

This in my opinion proves more than anything else that Abraham's

family came from the neighbourhood of Haran, at the up[)er pait

(if the Euphrates, and not the lower; and it is remarkable that both

Balaam
||
and Hosea H mention that [)art of Mesopotamia merely as

* Numbers xxiii, 7 ; see also Deut. xxiii, 4.

t Judges iii, 8.
:J: Joshua xxiv, 2. § Chapter xxvi, 5.

II NuaiLierb xxiii, 7. TI Hosea xii, 12.
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Ib^ Aram, though in the authorized Enghsh version of the Old

Testament the former is rendered Aram, and the latter Syria

;

but in the revised version both are called Aram. Why the Greeks

corrupted the Semitic word Aram into Syria, and Aramaic into

Syriac is a mystery.

There were formerly no less than five Arams existing on the

east and west of the Euphrates, namely, Aram of Damascus (king-

dom of the so-called Syria); Aram-Naharaim (Northern Mesopotamia,

between the Euphrates and the Khaboor, or Chebar river) ; iVram-

padan (which means arable land, where Terah and his family lived)

;

Aram-Zobah (Province of Aleppo) ; and Aram-Rehob, the district of

Hamath, bordering on the Mediterranean as far as Latakia. It

niay be that as the Greeks corrupted the word Assyrian into

Syrian, thus confounding different nationalities with this misnomer,

which has no connexion whatever with the original, either in sound

or etymology. It is a pity the revisers of the Old Testament did

not correct all the words into Aram which were erroneously

translated formerly into Syria, as they did in some cases already

alluded to alcove.

Orfa, where the dreadful massacres took place among the

Armenians some time ago, is believed by all learned Jews, Moham-
medans, and Christians of that country to have been the " Ur of

the Chaldees " mentioned in Scripture. Being so near Haran, and

commanding an important position in that part of Mesopotamia, it

was most probably, in olden times, as it is now, the capital of

Padan-Aram. It might have been called then Oor, as it is in the

original Hebrew and Aramaic. It is very striking that in the

ancient Padan-Aram we have at the present day three positions near

each other in Aram-Naharaim that are called by three biblical

names, which are Orfa, Haran, and Serug, styled in Arabic Serooj,

the hard g having changed into j, as there is no letter as the former

in Arabic. The difiiculty has arisen from the supposed non-

existence of such a country as Chaldea in Northern Mesopotamia;

as it had been taken for granted that such a realm was only in a

small part in Southern Mesopotamia, between Babylon and the

Persian Gulf! But if we refer to Grecian history we shall find that

the Chaldeans were mentioned inhabiting different parts of the

range of mountains between the Mediterranean and Persia. More-

over, Ur of the Chaldees does not necessarily mean Ur in Chaldea,

but it may signify the Ur of the Chaldeans, like we may now style
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Algeria as of France, though it is in Africa and not in Europe, or

Aden of tlie English though it is in Arabia and not in England.

The words " Ur of the Chaldees " show, however, that there were

other Urs existing at the time in Biblical lands, like Bethlehem of

Judah, and Bethlehem of Zebalon ; and Cush * (Ethopia) of Asia

Minor, and Cush f of Africa. It is very interesting to note that in

the Chaldee or Aramaic language Jerusalem is called TJjkTt ^O^.

Oor-Shalem, that is to say, Oor of Selim, like f - ^ ^"^^"^^C
Oor, d'Chaldaye, or Oor of the Chaldees. We find also that that

northern part of Mesopotamia called by the Hebrews Aram-

Naharaim, is styled by the Prophet Ezekiel as the land of the

Chaldeans, J as the river Chebar (in Arabic Khaboor) is one of the

rivers which surround Padan-Aram mentioned above. St. Stephen

also mentions, in Acts vii, 4, that Abraham came out of the " land

of the Chaldeans " when he was in Aram-Naharaim. There could

have been no better word applied to that country as the Arable

Aram, from the richness of its soil and extent of its cereal pro-

duction. Its annual export of corn to Europe, even now, when a

small part of the land is cultivated, is very great. As for the

position of the town of Orfa, it is one of the most picturesque in

Mesopotamia ; and had it a better and more energetic Government,

its province might have vied in beauty and importance with the

most flourishing regions in the world. The town is situated on an

eminence, with a large number of rivulets running in all directions,

and commanding extensive fertile plains stretching far and wide.

Its produce of fruit and cereals might prove a source of incalculable

riches, especially if railway communication could be established

between the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf, through the

Euphrates and Tigris Valley. A large extent of land in front of the

town is studded with private and public gardens ; and within the

city itself there are a large number of well to do families, who have

their houses surrounded with arbours and orchards.

I think it will not be uninteresting to quote some passages from

different writers, both ancient and modern, regarding the Ur of the

Chaldees mentioned in Scripture, and leave it to painstaking critics

to draw their conclusion therefrom. I must begin first with the

ancient historians, who are supposed to claim a better authority

* Genesis ii, 13. fa Kings xix, 9. + Ezekiel i, 3.
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than modern scholars and travellers, they having lived nearer the

time of Biblical sages.

Eupolemus says, that in the " tenth generation [after the Flood],

in the city of Babylonia, called Camarina (which, by some, is called

the city Urie, and which signifies a city of the Chaldeans), there

lived, the thirteenth in descent (a man named), Abraham, a man of

a noble race and superior to all others in wisdom. Of him they

relate that he was the inventor of astrology and the Chaldean magic,

and that on account of his eminent piety he was esteemed by God.

It is further said that, under the directions of God, he removed and

lived in Phcenicia, and there taught the Phoenicians the motions of

the sun and moon, and all other things ; for which reason he was

held in great reverence by their king." *

Nicolas of Damascus says thus of Abraham :
" Abram was king

of Damascus, and came thither as a stranger, with an army, from

that part of the country which is situated above Babylon of the

Chaldeans. But after a short time he again emigrated from this

region with his people, and transferred his dwelling to th^ l-nd

which was at that time called Canaaea, but is now called Judea

;

together with all the multitude which had increased with him, of

whose history I shall give an account in another book. The name
of Abram is well known even to this day in ]3amascus, and a village

is pointed out which is still called the House of Abraham." f

This writer makes the emigiation of Abraham to have been from

above Babylon, and not from below it, where Moggayir is situated
;

but Justin, on the authority of Trogus Pompeius, makes a more

startling statement in regard to the Jews' origin by fixing it at

Damascus in Syria, and he goes so far as to allege that even the

Assyrian kings and Semiramis had sprung from that S3Tian region ! 1

Jacob Bryant in his " xAncient Mythology " advocates Southern

Babylonia as the land of Abraham's nativity; and as he gives an

nteresting account of the different historical theories regarding the

whereabouts of the Ur of the Chaldees, I cannot do better than

:iuote what he adduces for and against his contention. He says :

' Before I proceed, it may not be improper to obviate an objection,

ivhich may be made to the place, and region, where I have supposed

Abraham to have been first conversant ; as there are writers who

* Abimelech, king of Gerar. Cory's Ancient Fragments, p, 77.

t Cory's Ancient Fragments, p. 78. „

X Ibid., p. 78.
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have imagined Ur of Chaldea to have been in another part of the

world. The region in question is hy Strabo plainly defined as a

province of Babylonia : and Arrian, Ptolemy, Dionysius, Pliny, and

Marcellinus all determine its situation so clearly, thought no doubt

could have arisen. It appears, however, that Bochart, Grotius,

Le Clerc, Cellarius, with some others, are dissatisfied with the

common opinion, and cannot be persuaded that Abraham came

from this country. Bochart accordingly tells us that the Ur of the

Scriptures was near Nisibis, in the upper regions of Assyria, and

bordered upon Armenia This is surely too lightly

determined. All that we learn from Marcellinus is, that they passed

by a castle called Ur. Not a w'ord is there mentioned about a

region called Chaldea, nor of a people styled Chaldeans, which was

necessary to be found. Yet the learned writer says, res patet, we

way be assured that here was the birth of the Patriarch : and the

original place of his residence was near Nisibis. In another part

of his work he mentions a place called Ur, near Syria, upon the

Euphrates, of which notice is taken by Pliny, and he seems to think

it not improbable that here might have been the first abode of

Abraham. From hence we may perceive that he was not very

determinate in his opinion. Edessa is said to have been called

Ur and Urhoe, on which account some have been induced to place

the birth and residence of the Patriarch here. But who ever heard

of Chaldeans in these parts, or of a region nnmed Chaldea ?

"If there be anything certain in geography, we may be assured,

from a number of the best writers, that the country of which we are

treating was in a different part of the world. Chaldea lay to the

south of Babylonia, and was originally bounded to the east and

v/est by the Tigris and Euphrates, so that it was an interamnian

region. Hence Joshua tells the children of Israel, in speaking of

the first residence of their ancestors, that their fathers dwelt on the

other side of the flood, or river, in old time, even Terah, the father of

Abraham. And St. Stephen, speaking of the call of this Patriarch,

.says : The God of glory appeared nnto ourfather Abraham, when he

was in Alesopolamia, before he divelt in Charran. The land of

Chaldea was in those times a portion of the great region called

Mesopotamia, and, as I Ijcfore said, it was bounded to the west by

the Euphrates, which in its latter course ran nearly parallel with the

'J'igris, and emptied itself into the sea below In this

province was the Ur of the Scrij)tures, called Ur of the Chaldeans,
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which was so styled in order to distinguish it from every other

place of the same name. It was also expressed Our, Ourhoe,

Ourchoe, and the people were called Ourchani. It was sometimes

compounded Camour, and rendered Camurine, and it is thus men-

tioned by Eupolemus. The description of Chaldea given by Strabo

is very precise. He speaks much in favour of the natives, and.

5ays that they inhabited a portion of Babylonia which bordered

upon Arabia and the Persic Sea. He describes them as being

devoted to philosophy, especially the Eorsippeni and the Orcheni.

These last we may suppose to have been particularly the inhabitants

of the city concerning which we are treating. For here, in the true

land of Chaldea, we must look for Ur of the Chaldees. We
accordingly find that there was such a place called Urchoe by

Ptolemy, by Josephus, Ura, or Ure. pjy Eusebius it is rendered

Ur, and it was undoubtedly the capital city of the province. Add
to this the account given by Eupolemus, who points out plainly the

place of the Patriarch's birth and abode.*

"As the history is so plain, why do we go so wide of the mark

as to suppose this city to have been upon the confines of Syria ? or,

what is more extraordinary, to make it, as some do, an Assyrian

city, and to place it high in the north, at the foot of Mount Taurus,

upon the borders of Media and Armenia, where the name of

Chaldeans is not to be found ? Yet to these parts does Grotius,

as well as Bochart, refer it, and mentioning Ur of the Chaldees, he

adds, the name remained to the time of Marcelliniis. But this learned

man is surely wrong in determining so hastily and with such a

latitude, for there was no Ur of the Chaldees, nor any Chaldea in

these parts. Lucian was born at Samo.sata, and Marcellinus was

thoroughly acquainted with this country, yet neither from them nor

from Pliny, Ptolemy, Mela, Solinus, nor from any writer, is there

the least hint of any Chaldeans being here The place

mentioned above was an obscure castle of little consequence, as we

may infer, from its never having been taken notice of by any other

writer. Grotius says mansit loco nomeii, from whence one might be

led to imagine that it had existed in the days of Abraham. But

there is not the least reason to suppose any such thing

"There is another question to be asked. As the rout (sic)

supposed to be taken from Babylonia and the south towards Haran

is objected to, I should be glad to know which way the Patriarch

* See page 6.
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should have directed his steps. It is answered, thai he ought to have

gone to Canaan directly westward, throi/gh Arabia, ti'hich tvould have

been nearly in a strait (sic) line if he had g07ie from the lower regions

of Babylonia, but as he proceeded in a circuit, that could not be the

place of his departure. Now, from the best accounts, we may 1)l-

assured that the rout iySii), which we suppose him to have taken

was the true and only way—there was no other by which people

could proceed The very best accounts prove that this

was the rout {sic) ever taken by people who went from Babylonia

and its provinces to Palsestina and Egypt, for the direct way, as

Grotius terms it, and which Bochart recommends, could not be

pursued. From Babylonia and Chaldea westward was a desert of

great extent, which rpached to Canaan, and still further to the Nile.

Nor is there, I believe, upon record above one instance of its having

ever been traversed,* All armies and all caravans of merchants

were obliged to go to the north of the Euphrates when they came

from Babylonia to Egypt, or the reverse when they went from Egypt

to Babylonia. ^Herodotus, when he is speaking of the march of

Cambyses to Egypt, says that the only way into that country was

downward from the Euphrates, by Syro-Phenicia and Palrestine. t

There is no other apparent passage into Egypt but this. And the

reason is plain, for the Arabian desert rendered it impracticable to

proceed in a strait {sic) line. People were obliged to go round

by Carchemish upon the Euphrates, and the kings of Babylonia

and Egypt fortified that place alternately to secure the passage of

the river. When Pharaoh Necho and the king of Babylon wanted

to meet in battle, they were obliged to come this way to the

encounter. The army of Cambyses, and all the armies of the

Creeks and Romans, those who served under Cyrus the younger,

the army of Alexander, Antiochus, Antonius, Trajan, Gordian,

Julian, went to the north by the Euphrates. Some of these princes

set out from Egypt, yet were obliged to take this circuit. It is

remarkable that Crassus, in his rout {sic) towards Babylonia, went

by Charrre, or Harran, which was the very spot where Abraham,

in his way from Chaldea to ([lanaan, resided. At this place the

Roman general was met by Surena and slain. Alexander the great

went nearly in the same track ; for though this was round about,

* It is said by Berosus that Nebuchadnezzar, hearing of his father's death,

made his way in great haste over this desert.

r Herodotus, L, iii, c. 5.
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yet it was by many esteemed the best road to Babylonia. The

Emperor Juhan also took his rout {sic) by Haran, but from thence

went the lower way by Cercusium and the Euphrates. For there were

two roads through Mesopotamia to Babylon and Persia, and they

both commenced at Charrae, or Haran. All these circumstances

afford great light to the Mosaic history, and abundantly witness its

truth and precision, even in the most minute particulars. It is

therefore a great pity that men of learning are not sufficiently con-

siderate in their determinations. We, from this instance, see that

they would set aside a plain and accepted interpretation, on account

of a seeming difficulty, to the prejudice of Scripture, which inter-

pretation, upon inquiry, affords a wonderful evidence in its favour,

for it appears, upon the strictest examination, that things must have

happened as they are represented."*

It is not difficult to infer that Bryant was fully convinced that the

homestead of the family of Terah was in Southern Babylonia, and

he tries to prove his argument by quotations from different historians,

as if their information were intallible, quite forgetting the main

point of Abraham's connexion with Aram-Naharaim in Northern

Mesopotamia, which he never alludes to. Most of his arguments

are flimsy, especially, as he asserts that there were no Chaldeans

beyond Southern Mesopotamia, though he has a note in vol. iii,

p. 287, on the word " Casdim " or " Chaldaei," in which he admits

that " there was a Chaldea upon the Pontus Euxinus to the east of

Sinope, in the country of the Chalybes ;

" but he adds, " nobody ivill

suppose that Abraham came from hence." Had the writer examined

a proper map of Asia Minor, the ancient Cappadocia, he would

have found that Aram-Naharaim bordered on that country, and its

south eastern limit is within a few miles of the district of Serooj,

(the ancient Serug, named after the great grandfather of Abraham),

or Padan-Aram. Then with regard to his references to the routes

followed in times past by armies and travellers, he makes a woeful

mistake by saying that there was no other way from Mesopotamia

to Syria and the Holy Land except by Haran, and he goes so far

as to ask, " which way the Patriarch should have directed his steps ?
"

He could not have known that there were, and are, two ways to go

from Irack or Babylonia to Palestine: one by Aana, and the other by

Dair, both being important towns on the western side of the

* Jacob Bryant, Ancient Mythology, Vol. Ill, p. 277.
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Euphrates ; and in the time of Palmyra's prosperous days there was

a flourishing trade between the East and the West through the

kingdom of Zenobia to Syria. If I were asked by anyone which

way to choose to go to Damascus from Mesopotamia, I should say it

all depended upon where I was, as that interamnian region is more

than one thousand miles in length. In going from Mossul or any

part of Northern Mesopotamia I should proceed either by Orfa or

Dair ; but if I were at Baghdad, or in any locality in Southern Baby-

lonia, the route taken would be on the western side of the Euphrates,

and enter Syria either via Aana or Dair ; hut I should certainly

never think of going three hundred miles out of my w^ay to reach

Damascus or Aleppo by way of Haran. The very fact of his

quoting Herodotus (L. iii,c. 5) about the passage of Cambyses through

the Syrian desert, shows that there was a way through that country

which Phanes the Halicarnassian recommended. Moreover,

modern travellers have frequented that route via Palmyra, though

since the destruction of that kingdom the country has been deserted.

In 1837 the well known General Francis Rawdon Chesney, the

commandant of the " Euphrates Expedition," took the direct desert

route from the Persian Gulf to Damascus, without even following

the valley of the Euphrates ; and now I hear that Colonel Edward

Mockler, lately Political Resident at Baghdad, has taken the

Palmyra route via Damascus and Beyroot on his way home.

With rt-ference to the allusion Bryant makes about Joshua's

words to the children of Israel regarding the origin of their fore-

fathers having dwelt "on the other side of the flood in old time,"

for the purpose of proving that he had meant the lowest part of the

Euphrates, is contrary to reason, because all allusions made in the

Old Testament to a ''flood," or "great river," are directed to that

part which borders on Aram-Naharaim and I^adan-Aram, and with

the history of Eliezer's mission to Northern Mesopotamia, and

Jacob's matrimonial visit to Haran.

I think I cannot do better than quote the short notices made by

three distinguished and experienced travellers and savans, who

visited in person the lands I have been referring to,—I mean

General F. R. Chesney, Mr. William Ainsworth the famous geologist,

and Mr. J. S. Buckingham, as will be seen from their writings, that

they considered Orfa (Eddcsa) to have been the identical position

of the "Ur of the Chaldees." General Chesney says thus: "To
this place I had looked forward with much interest. Its history as
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a royal city, its much earlier connection with Job and Abraham, and

its present as well as future importance with regard to trade (of

which its position has at all times made it an emporium), naturally

gave it great consequence in my eyes. Its appearance, as the

traveller approaches, is most picturesque. It occupies the inter-

vening valley, as well as the slopes of two hills, which jut out from

the range of neighbouring mountains. On their southern side is the

castle, which, as well as the town itself, is defended by high walls

flanked by square towers. The city contains 900 Turkish, 800

Armenian, and 200 Syrian houses, all well built : also numerous

baths, and about twenty mosques, one of which is a remarkably

handsome building, with two large ponds attached to it full of

sacred fish.

" The extensive excavations in the vicinity of the town are

supposed to be the remains of ancient Riha or Edessa, and on the

adjoining hill are the scattered ruins of a building attributed to

Nimrud." *

Under the heaS of Ur of the C/ialdees, ]\Ir. Ainsworth writes :

" The city of Ur, which was in Ur of the Chaldees, and the seat of

the nativity of Abraham and of the death of Haran, is, to the

present day, denominated by the Syrians Urhoi, by the Arabs

corrupted into 'Urfah, or 'Orfah. It is at the foot of the mountains

of Osroene, and at the head of the same great and fertile plain,

which contains the seats of the patriarchs of the family of Shem
;

Haran, and Seruj. Tradition has consecrated 'Urfah as the birth-

place of the father of Isaac, and the Birket el Ibrahim el Khalil is

still supposed to contain the descendants of the fish loved by the

Prophet. 'Urfah is also celebiated as the residence of Akbar,

commonly called Agbarus, by Herodotus Ai/^/a/ao?, who is said to

have written a letter to our Saviour.

" Ur was not only ' Ur of the Chaldees' (Gen. xi, 28, Aben
Ezra in Gen., Bochart, lib. i, Phaleg, x, and Hugo Grotius in Gen.),

but is more particularly described as in the land of the Chaldjeans

(Josephus, lib. i; Aiiiiq., vii), and by Eusebius as ' Ur oppidum

regni Chaldceorum,' that is, of the kingdom founded by Chesed ; the

same author also says, ' In urbe Camarina, seu Urie, quse Grsecis

dicta ChaldcCopolis.' Oriental historians conduct the patriarch

Abraham, in his migration to the land of Canaan, from Haran to

* Chesney's Narrative of the Euphrates Expedition, p. 139.
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iierza, or Beroe, the modern Aleppo ; and 'Ahmed Ibn Yusiif, and

Abu Mohammed Mustafah, identify llr with Roha, the modern

Urfah. From the records of the Holy Writ we gather (Gen. xi, 31)'

that Terah and Abraham, with others of the family, went out of Ur

to go into the land of Canaan, and they came into Haran, and

dwelt there. It is evident, that, had the Ur of the Chaldees been

identical with the Ur of Babylonian Chaldaea, the Orchoe of Ptolemy

and Pliny, that the way of the patriarchs did not lie through Haran

in Mesopotamia ; but even the direction of the journey is preserved

in the amplitude of the sacred text, for we are expressly informed

(Gen. xii, 9), that the Patriarch 'journeyed, going on still towards

the south.'

" Ur, in the progress of corruption, became Urhoi, Roha,

"Orfah or 'Urfah, and, with change of masters, Chaldasopolis,

Antiochea, Callirhoe, and Edessa. Mr. Buckingham has apparently

mistaken what Benjamin of Tudela says of Dakia, or Rakkah, as

belonging to 'Urfah, and hence he makes Haran two days' journey

from that city, from which it is in reality visible at almost all times,

and a ride of only eight hours, or about twenty miles in direct

distance."*

The geographer Buckingham, alludes to Orfa, or Ur of the

Chaldees, as follows :

—

"Orfah is conceived, by all the learned Jews and Mohammedans,

as well as by the most eminent scholars among the Christians, to

have been Ur of the Chaldees, ftom whence Abraham went forth

to dwell in Haran, previous to his being called from thence, by God,

to go into Canaan, the land promised to himself and to his seed for

ever. The Jews say that this place is called in Scripture Ourcasdin,

that is, the Fire of Chaldea, out of which, say they, God brought

Abraham ; and on this account the Talmudists affirm that Abraham

was here cast into the fire and was miraculously delivered.

"This capital of the country between the Euphrates and the

Tigris, the Padan-Aram and Aram-Naharaim of the Hebrews, the

Mesopotamia of the Greeks, and the Paradise of the poets, received

from its Macedonian conquerors the name of Edessa ; and an

abundant fountain which the city enclosed, and called, in Greek,

Callirhoe, communicated this name to the city itself. In later times

it was called Roha, or, with the article of the Arabs, Or-rhoa, and

by abbreviation, Orha.

* AlNSWORTU's Assyria, Babylonia, and Chaldea, p. 152.
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" D'Anvilie thinks that this last name may be derived from the

Greek term signifying a fountain ; or, according to another opinion,

it may refer to the founder of this city, whose name is said to have

been Orrhoi, now retained, with some httle corruption, in Orfah

or Urfah."*

There is no doubt that both Job and Balaam were natives of

Aram-Naharaim, and were of the same stock as the Hebrews in the

Aramean sense of the word ; and so also a large majority of the

Arabs. In the Book of Job it is related that 'bands of Chaldeans

and Sabeans had plundered that Patriarch's camels and cattle ; it is

therefore not unreasonable to suppose that both those nationalities

inhabited the northern part of Mesopotamia, as we know that

Haran was at one time a Sabean settlemerit, and the Chaldeans

occupied one part of Cappodocia to the north. Diodorus Siculous

mentions (Tom. i; T. ii, p. 142-145) the temple of the moon at

Haran, whereto the Sabeans went for pilgrimages ; but now that

sect, which is commonly called Christians of Sr. John, are only

found in Southern Babylonia and in Khuzistan in Southern Persia.

It is very remarkable that those interesting people, of whom there

are now no more than, at the most, about one hundred thousand

souls existing, speak almost the same language as that of the

Chaldeans in Assyria and Mesopotamia, called by them " Chaldee "

or Chaldean, erroneously styled in Europe as Syriac ; but as I

intend to touch briefly hereafter upon the nationality and language

of the latter, I will confine myself, for the present, to the subject

under consideration.

The origin of the Chaldeans and their ruling power have been

from time immemorial a puzzle, and I suppose the controversy will

continue as it has been to the end of the chapter, especially as up

to the present time scholars have not agreed as to the etymology of

the word "I'C'iDQnb^, Arphaxad, from which all the Semitic nations

believe this nationality of the Chaldeans and Hebrews sprang.

f

Why the authors of the Septuagint translated the word t^"i"TC?3,

Chasdia, into Chaldean is not easily to be understood, unless,

indeed, they adopted the word from the Chaldeans themselves, as

we know from Josephus, alluded to above, that they were called by

that name in his time. We learn, however, from the history of

Dieaearchus, a disciple of Aristotle, and a philosopher of great

* Buckingham's Travels in Mesopotamia, Vol. I, p. 121.

t Josephus, I, vi, 4.
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rejjute, the Chaldeans were first called Cephenes fi-om Ceplieiis, and

afterwards Cha/dcea>is from Chaldceus, an Assyrian king, fourteenth

in succession from Ninus. This Chaldaeus built Babylon near the

Euphrates, and placed the Chaldaens in it.* This confirms in a

remarkable manner the passage in Isaiah, which has given rise to the

question as to the origin of the Chaldaens :

—
" Behold the land of

the Chaldeans ; this i)eople was not till the Assyrian founded it for

them that dwelt in the wilderness : they set up the towers thereof,

they raised up the palaces thereof."!

The use of the word C/ialdea/i, like that of Assyrian, was very

vague. It appears to have been applied sometimes to the entire

country bordering on the Tigris and Euphrates south of the moun-

tainous regions of Asia Minor and Armenia, to only a part of it, to

a race, and ultimately to a class of the priesthood. There is a

remarkable passage in Judith (chap, v, 6, 7), in which the Jews are

spoken of as descendants of the Chaldeans, a belief which is preva-

lent amongst all the Hebrews in Biblical lands at the present day.

As to the extent of the Chaldean kingdom after the destruction

of the Assyrian monarchy, there is no doubt that it must have

included, in the time of the Medo-Persian Monarchy, all the

provinces which were subject to Nebuchadnezzar, and called

the realm of the Chaldea/is in Daniel (ix, i). It is thus related

there :
" In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, of the

seed of the Medes, which was made king over the realm of the

Chaldeans."

Now, I must say a few words concerning the expression of Ur,

which is said to have been found amongst the arrow-headed inscrip-

tions in the Mound of Moggayir in Southern Babylonia. As I said

before, it is not my business to enter into a minute detail about the

etymology of the cuneiform inscriptions, inasmuch as I do not

claim to be an Assyrian scholar, but I wish to try and give a

commonsense view of the reading of Semitic languages. In the

first place the word Ur which is said to have been found in

the cuneiform inscriptions is not written with regular letters of the

alphabet ; and if it were, it does not prove that that was Ur of the

Chaldees mentioned in the i ith chapter of Genesis, as the very fact

of its being called Ur of the Chaldees shows that there were other

Urs in Biblical lands in those days, as the Or of Salem (or Jerusalem).

* SrKi'UANUS, DicL Ilisl. Geo!;. f Isaiah, xxiii, 13.
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Moreover, the word Ur is not pronounced thus in the original

Semitic languages, and even if it were, how is it to lie assumed that

that was really pronounced as Ur, when we know that Or of Salem

in Aramaic is spelt and pronounced differently, as 1*^1 Yeroo in

Hebrew. It is very difficult for any person not quite conversant

even with modern Semitic languages to understand not only the

pronunciation but the real meaning of certain words, unless he has

lived in the country since childhood and become acquainted with

the idioms and phraseology understood by the natives. Very often

a traveller finds that what he learnt in one country where Arabic is

spoken is not to be comprehended in another. I think one example

will suffice, and that is the word ,,« min (which means from),

consisting of two letters, ^ meem M, and ^, noon N. When it is

pronounced differently it is turned into who? defective, being

benevolent, conferring a benefit, manna, and a measure of two

pounds. The most wonderful of all the changes that take place in

an x\rabic word is \%^ Ajooz, which means an old woman. There

are no less than one hundred meanings to that word when it is

pronounced according to its application and context. The oddest of

all the combinations in the list of words under the head of Ajooz are,

a young woman of delicate constitution ; an old man ; a king ; a

kettle ; a pot ; butter ; wine ; a lion ; a horse ; a bull ; a cow
;

a dog ; and a she-camel I If these variable meanings of four Arabic

letters constituting an old woman are not enough to puzzle even an

Assyrian scholar, I do not know what would be.

In writing to my friend, Mr. Theophilus Pinches, the learned

Assyrian scholar, for his opinion about the word Ur found at

Moggayir, he was good enough to send me the following answer,

which will explain his idea upon the subject whether that Ur was

really the Ur of the Chaldees mentioned in Genesis as being the

birthplace of Abraham. He says :

—

" The bilingual texts give the name of Mugeyyer thus : t^'^vX

^<3« y ^][gy ^y, uri-{\^.'^.)- ma, in Assyrian characters, the pro-

nunciation in Assyrian being Uru, genitive Uri, as in bel Uri,

" lord of Uru," a title of Nannar or Sin, the moon-god, who was

patron-god of the city.

"You will notice that after the D.S. ('determinative sufifix,

showing that what precedes is the name of a place), there is the

character ma (or wa), indicating that the full form of the word in

Akkadian was Urima, or Uriwa. There is no trace of this extra
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syllable in the Assyrian form, but it certainly ought to be in the

Hebrew, if Mugeyyer be Ur of the Chaldees. In my opinion, the

extra letter or syllable at the end would have been represented

by 1, or ^51 (T^lt^, or ^51^1^^). That the Assyrian has u (Uru)

and not (Oru) is no argument against the identification, as the

same vowel had to do duty for both // and in that language.

Except the likeness of the name, I do not know why scholars have

identified Ur-Kasdim with Uru (Mugeyyer). They regard the

latter as being in the land of the Chaldees."

Through the blundering of the Greeks there has been no end of

confusion in like manner as regards the word D"^t^ Aram in

Hebrew, which was corrupted into Syria, and '^l^lt^ Aramee into

Syriac ; and so it happened in regard to the ancient name of

Assyrians^ as Herodotus mentions in his Polymnia (Book VH,
chap. 63), that the Greeks called them Syriaus. Professor George

Rawlinson, the present Canon of Canterbary, however, has tried to

contradict in his learned work,* entitled " Rawlinson's Herodotus,"

the father of history, by alleging that " Syrian "'
is nothing but a

variant of Tyrian," and that Syrian and Assyrian are two entirely

different words. That the Greeks when they first became ac-

quainted with the country between Asia Minor and Egvpt, found

the people of Tyre (Tzur) predominant there, and from them called

the country in which they dwelt Syria (for Tsyria, which was beyond

their powers of articulation). Afterwards, when they heard of the

Assyrians, they supposed the name to be the same, though it had

really a very different sound and origin Then he goes on to say :

" The difference between the two words will be seen most plainly

by reference to the original languages. The root of ' Syrian ' is in

Hebrew *ni* (Tzur), the root of ' Assyrian ' is ^ItTt^ (Asshur). A
still greater distinction is found in the Assyrian inscriptions, where

Assyria is called Assur, but the Tyrians are styled Tsur-ra-ya, the

characters used being entirely different. With respect to original

meaning, Tzur seems to be rightly ex])lained, as so called from the

rock (Tl!J) on which the town was built ; Asshur is perhaps to be

connected with "^tTi^ 'happiness,' at any rate it can have no con-

nection with tzur."

It is difficult to understand how Professor Rawlinson manages

to prove his argument by asserting that the word Syrian was a

* Vol. IV, p. 52. (Note.)
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corruption of the Greek Tyrian, or the Hebrew Tzur ! In the

Semitic languages Tyre is rendered "T^!? Ssoor with the hard s, or

ssadee), and in the Greek and other European languages it has been

called Tyre, or Tyrus. In the Septuagint version of the Old

Testament there is a great distinction between the words T\re and

Syrian, The former is written Tupou, Tyrian, or Tc/j/or, but the

latter is mentioned as 'S.vpiuv, Syrian, which is a corrupt rendering

of Aram. Moreover there is no such word as Syria in Hebrew or

Aramaic, but the proper word is Dli^ Aram. This proves that

when the Old Testament was translated into Greek, the term Tyre

was understood to have no connexion with the foreign appellation

Syria, they being two distinct nomenclatures. Even the late Sir

Henry Rawlinson, the brother of the Professor, considered that the

word Syria was a corruption of Assyria, as it will be seen from his

remark upon his brother's note in " Herodotus," Book I, chap. 6,

in which he says, "[the only true word is Assyria, from Asshur.

Syria is a Greek corruption of the genuine term.—H. C. R.]."

Even in the present day people are puzzling their heads whether

the Chaldeans of Assyria and Mesopotamia, of which nationality I

am, are entitled to that ancient name, as if those people had no

origin, but had fallen from the sky I Indeed, the members of the

Archbishop's Mission to the Assyrian Christians have taken the

liberty of giving them a new name by calling them "East Syrians,"

an appellation which is quite foreign to them, as they never had any

connexion with Syria, and their country lies on the eastern side of

the Tigris, known as Assyria, and not to the west of the Euphrates !

Being ignorant of the habits and customs, and historical changes in

Biblical lands, they have drawn their conclusions from the word
" Sooraye," by which, as they allege, the Nestorians, who inhabit

the highlands of Assyria, call themselves. This is a mere religious

term which means Christian, like the sect of the Nazarenes*
" Sooraye " is a corruption of the word athooraye (Assyrian), the

same as Othman is corrupted by the Turks into Osman, and turned

into English as Ottoma?i. The th as in three is turned into s, as it

is now pronounced by different Biblical nationalities, such as the

Yezeedees, Coords, and Persians.

The Chaldeans, both as a nation and a sect, have been men-

tioned by different writers from time to time, namely—Herodotus,

* Acts xxiv, 5.
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Xenephon, Josephus, Bar Hebrreus, Assemani, and the modern

geographers ; and the Arab historians, in particular, allude to Assyria

as Athoor^ on the eastern side of the Tigris, where Nineveh is

situated. The Chaldeans of the present day, therefore, are con-

sidered also Assyrians from the country they inhabit ; and with

regard to their language they have always retained the Aramaic

dialect, which is called in the Targum, Daniel, and Ezra, Chaldee,

but is known in Europe as Syriac. The word Syriac, or Sirya/ice,

is applied by them to the characters used by the so-called Syrians

or Jacobites. It is true there is very little difJerence between the

Chaldean and the Syriac, but the dissemblance is marked in the

formation of the letters, and the pronunciation of a number of

words like Yegar-sahadutha* (heap of witness), Maran-atha f (our

Lord's coming), Abba j,". (father), Talitha§ (damsel), Maria (Lord),

Allaha (God), which the Syrians pronounce Yogor Sohodotho,

Morenotho, Obbo, Tolitho, Morio, and Olloho.

Fornierly the Syrians of Mesopotamia, who were of the same

descent as the Chaldeans, spoke their language and wrote like them
;

but in the thirteenth century Bar-Hebraeus, a promoter of the

Jacobites, wishing to make a thorough distinction between the

writing of the Monophysites and that of the so-called Nestorians, on

account of the bitter doctrinal antagonism which existed between

those two sects, changed the characters and vowel points. The

Chaldean P and A were changed into F and O respectively ; and

if we refer to Holy Writ, whether Hebrew or Greek, including the

Septuagint, it will be found that the present Chaldeans keep to

the old pronunciation.

There is no doubt that the Nestorians of the highland and the

lowland of Assyria were of the same origin as the Chaldeans of Mossul

;

Baghdad, and I^iarbekir; but socially speaking they do not stand

on the same footing, because, while the former, with few exceptions,

are rural and of the peasant class, the latter are cultured and stand

in a higher status of society.

There can be no better proof of a people's nationality than

the language, homestead, and history ; and certainly no nation in the

world has a better claim to Assyrian and Chaldean descent than

the Chaldeans of Assyria and Mesopotamia. Their language has

always been Chaldee, though Arabic is now the common language

* Genesis xxxi, 47. X IVIark xiv, 36.

t I Cor. .\vi, 22. § Mark v, 41.
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of the country, which was adopted in the time of the Arab

conquest. Their country was known formerly as Assyria, and

history has always pointed to that country as being the fatherland

of the Chaldeans and Assyrians. Xenephon mentions in his Cyclo-

paedia that when he passed through the mountainous regions of

Assyria and Media he met with three nationalities, namely,—the

Carduchi (Coords), Armenians, and Chaldeans ; and at the present

time these three distinct peoples are found in the same country.

No one doubts that the two former are remnants of those mentioned

by Xenephon, yet the third, who are now styled vulgarly, in a religious

sense, " Nestorians," must have no nationality of their own, because,

forsooth, some foreign travellers took ii into their heads to attach to

them a strange term as Nestorians, which is merely a nickname like

Lutheran or Wesleyan. In the greater part of Assyria Chaldee is

spoken ; but in Mesopotamia the common language is Arabic ; and

each of the different Christian communities retains its mother tongue

in its church services and ecclesiastical correspondence. So also in

Syria, the Holy Land, and Egypt, like the Greeks, Armenians and

Copts ; but all official communications are carried on in Turkish.

It is very remarkable that the present Chaldeans are called both

Chaldeans and Assyrians, and their ancient national language is

Aramean or Chaldee, derived, as that of the Hebrews, from Aram,

one of the sons of Shem, There is no doubt their origin came from

Arpachshad, Asshur, and Aram, mentioned in the 22nd verse of the

tenth chapter of Genesis. When and how the affinity and amalga-

mation came into existence in ancient time must be left to

conjecture, but there is one thing certain^ that in accordance with

Semitic custom, when people intermarried with a different

nationality, they adopted the name on the mother side ; and it may
be that the Arpachshadites at one time or other intermarried with

the Arameans, from whom they obtained their present language.

The habits, customs, and dress in biblical lands have undergone

a great change, except amongst the Arabs, during the last fifty

years. The higher class of Christians have adopted the European

costume, and the French and English languages are being cultivated,

especially the former, on account of the number of schools opened

by the Vatican Missions. Formerly in most places, particularly

in Syria, degrading restrictions were imposed upon the Jews and

Christians in their attire ; and at one time, in a large number of

cities, no Christian or Jew was allowed to ride a horse, and if they
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rode donkeys, as their lot, they were compelled to dismount when

they passed a Moslem of rank or the precincts of a religious i^lace.

The ladies, too, have changed, in a great measure, their primitive

costumes, and taken to European apparel. They even go so far as

to wear gloves, laced boots, and complete their attire by carrying

sunshades ! The nomad Arabs and Coords, on the contrary, keep

to their old costumes, which I think have not seen much change

from primitive time. The food of the Coords and Arabs, and the

lower classes of the inhabitants of biblical lands, has not changed

much, as the '' savoury meat " which Isaac desired Esau, his son, to

prepare for him, is still a standing dish amongst the primitive in-

habitants of the land.

The Arabs, especially the women, still go about without wearing

drawers, as the custom used to be amongst the ancients like Noah*

and the Israelites.! Amongst both Christians, Hebrews, and

jNloslems, it is a sin to enter any place of worship with their shoes

on, as they adhere to God's command to Moses at the burning

bush, I though the former and the Jews are now following the

European habit of performing their religious rites with their dirtyi

shoes and boots on. It is a notable fact that up to the present day

all Moslems, whether Turks, Arabs, Persians, or Indians, conform to]

the same divine command by taking their boots and shoes off when

they perform their worship, though they are quite ignorant of the

origin of the ceremony.

The ancient custom of washing the stranger's feet is not practised]

now in biblical lands, but it is in vogue in Abyssinia. Generally:]

speaking those who perform this duty are females, but I was one ofI

those few who preferred to do the necessary ablution for myself.

The ancient biblical habits still exist in Mespotamia, amongst]

both Christians and Moslems, of rending their garment S at a

calamity, or grief or anger; smiting upon the breast|| at prayer orl

supplication ; bowing their heads to the ground in the act off

worshipH or homage'**; throwing dust on their heads, and covering!

* Genesis, ix, 21. t Exodus xx, 26. t Exodus, iii, 5.

§ 2 Sam. xiii, 19. || Luke, xviii, 13. H Genesis, xvii, 3.

** Ruth, ii, 10. This kind of homage can also be noticed on the black!

obelisk found by Sir Henry Layard at Nimroud, where the ambassador of KingJ

Ahab is seen falling on his face before Shalmaneser. It is also remarkable that!

all Mohammedan worshipjiers, when praying, have to go down on their knees and!

tuuch the ground with tlicir foreheads.
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it with their hands in great affliction * and such like

misfortune.

It was prophesied by Nahum (ii, 7) respecting the destruction

of Ninevah thus :
" And Huzzab shall be led away captive, she

shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead her as with the voice

of doves, tabering upon their breasts." This kind of lamentation

is most scrupulously practised in the Irack (Babylonia) by the Sheea

sect of the Moslems, when the anniversary of the murder of their

patron saint Hosain is commemorated. I have seen blood gushing

out from the w^ounds caused by the severe tabering on the breasts

of young men when they were bewailing the historical tragedy.

The most remarkable observance which still exists amongst

the Arabs is the " covenant of salt," as it prevailed with biblical

nationalities in primitive time. We find it was a divine ordinance

amongst the Israelites to celebrate their heave offerings with salt.f

In writing to Artaxerxes, King of Persia, of their fidelity to him,

the governors beyond the Euphrates tell him thus :
" Because we

eat the salt of the palace it was not meet for us to see the king's

dishonour, therefore have we sent and certified the king."|

I must end by relating a quaint story which happened to a

friend at Aden, the Arabian British settlement, when I was acting as

first assistant political resident there. He was looked upon with great

veneration by all Arabs of Arabia Felix, not only on account of his

sainted ancestors, but for his piety and influence in the country,

which reminded me of the trick played upon Jacob by Laban. His

name was Seyyid Alowi Alaidroos, the chiefest amongst the Aden
Arabs, and he having heard that the Sultan of Lahaj had two hand-

some sisters, contracted to marry the youngest, who was reported

to him to be the best looking of the two. Of course, according to

the custom of the notable Arab families of that country he was not

privileged to see his betrothed, but trusted to the praises and

commendations of his female friends who, I have no doubt, related

to him everything about her, even to her graceful walk and sweet

sounding voice. Her brother consented to the marriage, and when
the happy day came and the wedlock ceremony was performed,

he found that instead of the damsel he chose, the elder one was

given to him. It can well be imagined in what a state my friend

2 Samuel xiii, 19. f Lev. ii, 13, and Numbers, xviii, 19.

X Ezra, iv, 14.
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got into when he found the unexpected change. When he

remonstrated with his brother-in-law for the trick he had played

him, he was told that it was contrary to Arab rule to marry the

younger before the elder, but he promised him, after he would fulfil

her month, to let him have her sister, which he did. I am glad to

say that my friend was quite satisfied and lived a happy life with

the two sisters afterwards, and the two damsels were in like manner

elated at having a distinguished descendant of the prophet Mo-

hammed as their lord and master.

There also occurred another biblical incident in my time in

Abyssinia, illustrating king Saul's capricious behaviour with regard

to the re-marriage of his daughter Michal, the wife of David, when

the latter had to flee from the fury of the former (r Sam. xxv, 44).

When Menelik, the present Emperor of Abyssina, was a semi-captive

with King Theodore, the latter gave him his daughter in marriage ;

but, on finding that his father-in-law was getting more cruel every

day, and his best friends were not safe from his inhuman deeds, he

deemed it prudent to decamp. When Theodore learnt of his son-

in-law's escape, he at once re-married his daughter to another

favourite courtier.
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THOTMfeS III, ETAIT-IL LE FILS DE THOTMES I ?

Par J. LiEBLEiN.

Longtemps I'opinion a ete generalement adoptee que Thotmes

[II etait le fils de Thotmes I et le frere cadet de Thotmes II et de

la reine Hatasou ou Hatshepsou, Cette opinion, pour la premiere

fois emise par Hincks, etait fondee sur un monument du British

Museum, la statue du prince Anebni, qui formellement et sans

equivoque nous apprend, que Thotmes III etait le frere de Hatasou,

u /wwNA^
Mais dans les derniers temps un monument a ete trouv^

qui, selon I'explication que Ton en a donnee, au contraire prouve,

que Thotmes III serait le fils de Thotmes II et par consequent le

neveu de Hatasou. C'est une stele mise au jour dans le torabeau

d'Anna par M. Boussac, public dans le Recueil {Recueil de travaux,

t. XII, pp. 105-107) par M. Bouriant et partiellement commentee

et traduite par M. Maspero dans les Proceedings {Froc. Soc. Bibl.

Arch., vol. XIV, pp. 176 ss.). MM. Bouriant et Maspero sont

d opinion que Anna dans ce texte nous raconte son histoire sous

les pharaons Amenophis I et les Thotmes I, II et HI. Cependant,

il faut tout d'abord remarquer que le seul roi qui est nomme est

Thotmes II et que les autres ne sont indiques que par des indices

plus ou moins certains.

Et puis consultons un peu plus proche notre texte. Les lignes

1-5 se rapportent probablement a Amenophis I, dont la mort est men-

tionnee dans la ligne 4. Les lignes suivantes, 6-14, ou peut-etre

jusqu'a la ligne 16, se referent sans aucun doute a Thotmes I. Le

roi n'est pas nomme, mais d'apres les lignes 9 et 10 il a erige deux

obelisques et se servait d'une '^ I o, grand radeau, cent

vingt coudees long et quarante coudees large, pour les transporter a

Thebes, ce qui doit avoir rapport aux deux obelisques bien connus

que Thotmes I a eriges dans le grand temple de Karnak.
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Dans les lignes 14-16 nous lisons ce qui suit

:

" Le roi (Thotmes I) sort au ciel apres avoir vecu ses annees

dans la joie du co2ur, ayant I'epervier, le roi Thotmes II, dans le

nid ; TEgypte etait son royaume I t ^ ® et la terre rouge

son empire, il a conquis les deux terres par la justice. Je remplissais

le coeur du roi en toutes ses places ; il a fait plus pour moi que pour

les nobles d'autrefois
;

j'atteignis I'age des ainxou ; j'etais dans la

faveur de sa Majeste sur le trone de Re. Je mettais sur la table

d'offrande du roi une plenitude de pains, de choses pures pour le

roi, de biere comme de viande, de fruits ( -^^l) /'//, XIXI

,

\^:=^ ( 111

fructus. Brugsch, Supplement du Diciionnaire), de plantes (?), de

tqr, plusieurs sortes, de miel, de sables, de vin, d'huile de qnb.

On reglait mes affaires en sante et vie selon ce que disait le roi

lui-meme a cause de mon amour."

Dans toute cette partie que j'ai traduite textuellement il s'agit

probablement de Thotmes I ; ce qui me porte a le croire, c'est la

mention d'une offrande qui ne peut bien etre autre chose que

I'offrande funeraire apportee par Anna apres la mort de Thotmes I.

" Le roi," "sa Majeste," et le sujet ^.^ repete indiquerait la

meme personne, Thotmes I. Voici le sens de ce morceau du texte :

Apres avoir dit que Thotmes I etait mort et qu'il avait laisse un

jeune fils comme successeur, Anna ajoute quelques remarques sur le

roi decede ; il mentionne les faveurs dont il avait joui sous le roi

et raconte qu'il avait eu soin de I'olTrande funeraire de Thotmes I.

Immediatement apres la partie traduite plus haut, Anna continue

son recit par repeter la phrase sur la mort de Thotmes I :

—

" Quand, sortant au ciel, il (Thotmes I) eut joint les dieux, son

fils (Thotmes II) se tint a sa place comme roi des deux pays, et il

fut prince sur le siege de celui qui I'avait engendre (tandis que) sa

soeur (la soeur de Thotmes II), la divine epouse Hatasou fit office

d'administration du pays," etc.

Ici la repetition de la phrase sur la mort de Thotmes I pourrait

tres bien etre motivee par le desir d'Anna de constater la situation

politique apres la mort de Thotmes I, a savoir que son fils mineur

Thotmes II fut roi de nom, tandis que Hatasou, depuis long temps

installee dans le gouvernement par son pere Thotmes I (Naville,

La succession des T/ioufiues, dans Zeitsclirift fiir Agyt>. SprachCy

XXXV Band, p. 23), fut roi de fait.
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Par consequent il n'y a aucune necessite de voir dans

(ligne 16) le roi Thotmes III qui n'est pas nomme dans toute

I'inscription, et sans necessite urgente il n'est pas permis de rejeter

un temoignage aussi direct que ceiui de la statue d'Anebni, dont

.I'inscription est tout-a-fait claire et certaine.

Pourquoi faire des difficultes oil il n'y en a pas? Elles sont

toutes levees par I'explication de notre texte que j'ai proposee ici,

explication qui au moins n'est pas impossible, si elle n'est pas

certaine sans recourir a I'inscription de la statue d'Anebni.

Cependant, il y a encore un autre monument, un colosse de

Thotmes II, qui semble indiquer que Thotmes III etait le fils de

Thotmes II. Mais I'inscription dont il s'agit ici n'est pas intacte, et

le cartouche est mutile precisement dans la partie qui distingue le

prenom de Thotmes II de celui de Thotmes I, de sorte que Ton ne

puisse tirer aucune preuve decisive de ce monument. C'est aussi

I'opinion de M. Maspero qui a discute cette question au long.

{Proceedings, vol. XIV, 171 ss.) Naturellement, car la preuve n'a

aucune valeur reelle, quand elle manque le point essentiel et carac-

teristique, comme c'est le cas ici.

Done, tout bien reflechi, je le crois prudent jusqu'a nouvel ordre

de rester par I'opinion de Hincks, ci-apres acceptee par tous les

egyptologues, que Thotmes III etait le fils de Thotmes I.

II ne m'est pas possible, je I'avoue franchement, d'accepter les

conclusions hardies auxquelles M. Sethe est arrive dans son remar-

quable memoire. Die Thronwirreii itnter den JSIachfolgern Konigs

Tiuitmosis I, et je me range entierement a la critique que M. Naville

en a donnee dans son travail, La succession des Tlwiitnies d'aprcs u?t

mcnwire recent ; mais dans le point special que j'ai traite ici je suis

])Ourtant d'accord avec M. Sethe.
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THE BEGINNINGS OF THE EGYPTIAN MONARCHY.

Dahabia Istar.

January^ 1898.

Dear Mr. Rvlands,—
I have just been studying M. de Morgan's new work on

Egypt : Etlinographie prcJiistoriqiie et Toinbemi royal de Negada/i,

which is, as the Germans would say, "epoch-making." Its im-

portance is enhanced by the discovery made by Dr. Borchardt

since it was in type, that the royal tomb found at Negadah is that of

Menes himself, the founder of the united Egyptian monarchy.

This, however, does not affect any of M. de Morgan's conclusions,

since the archaeological evidence had already led him to ascribe the

tomb to an earlier date than those of the First Dynasty kings dis-

covered by M. Amelineau at Abydos. Indeed, the discovery of the

name is a confirmation of the soundness of M. de Morgan's method

and of his interpretation of the archaelogical facts.

I am not, however, going to write a review of the book, but

wish only to offer some illustrations and explanations of the archaic

hieroglyphic inscriptions given in it. I have long been interested

in the seal-cylinders of Babylonian type which have been bought

from time to time from the antiquity-dealers of Upper Egypt,

believing them to go back to the very beginnings of the Egyptian

monarchy, and to indicate a connection at that early date between

Egypt and Babylonia. The hieroglyphic inscriptions on most of

these seal-cylinders have hitherto been unintelligible, owing chiefly to

the strange forms and combinations of the characters engraved

upon them. The seal-cylinder impressions found at Negadah and

Abydos, however, now tlirow light upon tliem, and in return receive

light themselves.

The names found in the Negadah and Abydos tombs are for the

most part banner or ka names, surmounted by the hawk of Horus.

This is natural, since the objects on which they occur were buried

with the dead, and consequently they are the names of the dead and

not the living kings. Xjpon one object only—an \voxy plaque—does

the name of Men or Menes, for example, accompany his Horus-

name .\ha.
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In one instance the Horus-name Aha is accompanied by the

figures of three ostriches, a sign which is met with also on other

objects found in the tomb of Menes. I beheve that they represent

the well-known hieroglyph (^r?/'?/',
" soul(s)," in which another bird

has taken the place of the ostrich, which seems to have become

extinct in Egypt after the age of the First Dynasty. It was, how-

ever, very plentiful there in prehistoric times, as is shown by its

frequency in the rock-carvings. I have a copper ring from a pre-

historic or First Dynasty tomb at Kom el-Ahmar opposite El-Kab on

which two ostriches are engraved.

Several small plaques of ivory were found in the tomb of Menes,

on one side of which are certain numerals, perhaps denoting the

number of beads in the necklaces which are depicted upon two of

them, while on the other side are in two cases the characters sh-t,

and in four cases hetep accompanied by a character which is unknown
to the later hieroglyphics. I have found it, however, on some seal-

cylinders in Mr. MacGregor's collection (Nos. i, 2, 3), all of which

are of the short, thick type, with a narrow hole running through

them. On No. i the h on each side of the name Nezen (?) reminds

us of the h-t which stands between the Horus names of Menes in

one of the inscriptions from his tomb.

No. 3 is especially important, because the inscription upon it is

identical with a /('«-name (without the Horus) discovered in the

tomb of Menes, and which may therefore have belonged to one of

his sons or wives. The only difference between them is that the

plant ijin) which intervenes between the unknown character and the

ostrich on the cylinder is placed outside the X'a-name in the seal

impression from Negadah.* The latter shows that the unknown
character represents two arrows crossed and attached to a staff or

standard. Can it have been a symbol of the goddess Sati or of

Nekheb ? When two horns were placed above it, it represented the

goddess Safekh. In No. i it is engraved immediately before the

table of offerings with the cake above it, before which the deceased

sits. In No. 2 it precedes the name of " the city of the goat." Are

we to interpret this " the city of Ba, the city which is called Dad" ?

On another cylinder, No. 4, another sign which bears a faint resem-

* The Negadah form of the plant shows that it must be lia. On Mr.
MacGregor's cylinder it has the same form as in the name of the 6th king (Han)
in the First Table of Pellegrini's edition of the Stela of Palermo.
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blance to T , takes the place of the one we are discussing.* It may

be noted that the cyhnders make it clear that the hieroglyph ^1;^ / is

a picture of the cake that was offered to the dead.

On the stelae of private individuals found in the royal tombs of

Abydos, and belonging, as Prof. Erman suggests, to the retainers of

the king, the name of the deceased is preceded by the two

hieroglyphs -^ ka kliii, where the k/iu or luminous ghost is

embraced by the arms of the ka or double. On one of

Mr. MacGregor's cylinders (No. 7), which, like the others, is of the

short, thick type, we have exactly the same compound character,

the whole inscription reading :
" The deceased. Ska (or Ploughman)

the son of Ska-f." The seal seems to have been that of a fellah

attached to the land of a king or noble.

On some of the early seal-cylinders the beimu or Phoenix makes

its appearance. On one of those belonging to Mr. MacGregor, but

of the later type, with a large aperture, the word is written phoneti-

cally J v\ ; on one of the older type belonging to Mr. D. C.

Robertson (No. 8) the bird is described as " the Phoenix, the ka

(or double) of Horus." It is also found on two of Mr. MacGregor's

cylinders of the older type (Nos. 9 and 10), as well as on two

cylinders (Nos. 11 and 12) now in the Ashmolean Museum at

Oxford, on the first of which we have an interesting form of the crux

ansata, also met with on Hittite seals, while on the other is the sign

for metal {ba). Most of these cylinders of the early type are made

of steatite, which was so largely used in that second half of the pre-

historic age of Egypt which overlapped the First Dynasty.

The most interesting seal-cylinder in the Ashmolean Museum,

however, is one of white stone, with a large hole that is only partially

bored, as I read upon it the name of Atotha, who was the grandson

of Menes according to the Tablet of Abydos. The inscription

(No. 13) is as follows : Nefer kkeriiQ) via in khenieter Atotha sutcn

ankh merer, " Nefer the deceased, in Hades, beloved of Atotha the

living king."

* It seems here to represent a proper name, if we compare it with the inscrip-

tion on a seal-cylinder belonging to Mr. Insinger of Luxor (No. 5), on which

what is evidently a proper name is flanked on either side by fl. Similarly on a

seal-cylinder belonging to Mr. D. C. Robertson and bought at Luxor (No. 6),

" the Osiris Shcdus (?)
"

is flanked by the same sign.
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I come now to the fragments of the steatite plaque, called by

Prof. Steindorff " The Green Stone," the portion of which, now at

Gizeh, is beautifully reproduced by M. de Morgan. M. Jequier

says of the fragments, that " the origin of them is not exactly

known." This is not the case, however. They were found at

Abydos in 1882, and one of the discoverers told me that the. plaque

was perfect when it was first disinterred and was only afterwards

broken owing to a quarrel among the finders. The quarrel also led

to one of the fragments, which was described to me as " covered

with hieroglyphics," being thrown into the Nile. All the fragments

were offered to me for a small sum, but I was unwise enough not

to purchase them. One of the fragments, which is now in the

Ashmolean Museum, and is not noticed by M. Jequier, has upon

it the figure of a giraffe. As I pointed out in the Academy several

years ago, this connects ih^ plaque with the rock-drawings of Upper

Egypt, in which the giraffe is so frequently represented. On the

other hand, the style of art of the plaque is that of the early monu-

ments of Tello in Southern Babylonia.

The fragment now in the Gizeh Museum contains the names of

seven cities all enclosed within the fortified wall which subsequently

became a cartouche. The hieroglyphics sculptured within them

take us back to the very beginnings of Egyptian writing, and when

compared with the conventional hieroglyphics of the tomb of Menes,

presuppose an interval of time that must be measured by centuries.

The symbols of the Egyptian deities placed above the names show

that they represent Egyptian cities, and we may therefore see in

them the chief towns of the Upper Egyptian king for whom we may

assume the //(S'^w^ was made. I read the names as follov>'s : "The
city of the eight owls, beloved by Horus ; the city of the seven

Deb (?)-birds, beloved by ... ; the city of the Twins [beloved

by . . . ] ; the city of Kheperu-Ru (or perhaps Kheperu) [beloved

by . . .
)

; the city of Kau (?) beloved by Sekhet ; the city of Pu,

beloved by Selk ; the city of the kings beloved by the monarch."

On the fragment oi \\\q. plaque\w the Louvre the emblems of Anubis

(twice repeated), Thoth, Horus and Min, are seen on standards, the

lower end of which is a hand grasping a rope. *

* The form of the sign for Min makes it clear that the lower sign on the pic-

tures of chapels or stelje found at Abydos, and given under the numbers 793, 794
and 795 in M. de Morgan's book, must be intended for Min. Compare also

No. 851 (? Hd-ka-Min).
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In the second name the bird is hke that which has the value of

deb in later hieroglyphics, and reminds us of the name of Debu or

Edfu, where Horus first overcame his enemies and established his

kingdom in Upper Egypt (see Maspero : Les Forgerons cTHorus et

la Legende de rHorus d'Edfou in the Biblioiheque egypiologique, 11.

pp. 313-336). It is natural that the first city in the list should be

dedicated to Horus, who represented the Pharaonic Egyptians, and

the establishment of a monarchy on the banks of the Nile. But the

bird may also be intended for the crested ibis (?) or Khu of later

times ; if so, we must remember that the K/in are usually identified

{as in the Papyrus Hood) with the "Manes" of Manetho, the

legendary predecessors of Menes, and that according to the ancient

tradition embodied in the 17th chapter of the Book of the Dead,

there were seven Khu. Moreover, an old subdivision of the third

nome of Upper Egypt was the " district of Zaui," or the " Twins,"

and the town of Ha-Zaui is mentioned in the Calendar of Festivals

at Esneh, the name being expressed by two birds {heteri) which bear

a close resemblance to the bird depicted on the plaque. At all

events the name of the third town on the plaque is that of the

*' Twins," in which I should be inclined to see Ha-Zaui, between

Esneh and Kom el-Ahmar, the ancient Nekhen, opposite El-Kab.

On the name of the fourth town Kheperu-Ru 111 I can throw

no light. XTj
The name of the fifth town seems to be formed by the sign ka

though it may be some other object) followed by the mark of the

plural. The sixth town is Pu,
i^, , where the character for / is

plainly the picture of a comb, as in one of the stelas (No. 803) from

Abydos. The origin of this common hieroglyphic is thus at last

made out.

In the name of the 7th town we have the primitive form of the

plant which represents suten, " king." The name therefore reads

Sutcuiu, "the royal" city. It was the capital of the kingdom, and

is consequently descriljed as "beloved by the monarch," the two

hawks seated on standards being shown by an inscription from

Abydos, as is pointed out by M. Jequier, p. 243, note i, to denote

royalty.

The name of one more city is found on a fragment of \\\Q. plaque,

now in the Louvre. But the bas-relief above it implies that it was a
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city of the enemy, and it is not described as " beloved " by any of

the gods. It is represented by a small stone pot {nii), such as is

found in the prehistoric and First Dynasty tombs, in front of which

stands a lion rampant {ma), the emblem of Sekhet in the Gizeh

fragment. The two signs probably form a compound character.

In the " Green Stone " we thus have probably a monument of

the conquest of Upper Egypt by the Pharaonic Egyptians, and the

establishment there of a monarchy by kings whom later history knev/

as the Hor-shesu or " followers of Horus." We detect upon it the

Egyptian hieroglyphics in the process, as it were, of formation, and

can form some idea of the long development that was needed before

they became the characters that were used by Menes and his

successors.

Yours very truly,

A. H. SAYCE,

P.S.—Since the above was written, it has occurred to me that

the following may be an explanation of the 11 and P fi between

which what seem to be royal names are written on the cylinders.

Can they represent lo I "nine," and XOX "age," where the

later system of writing preserved a recollection of the earlier usage

by placing the ideograph Q between the two hieroglyphics ? If so

the meaning will be, "the age of Nezen" (No. i), "the nine of

Kha, Tezzen " (No. 4), &c. On one of Mr. MacGregor's cylinders,

of which I will send a copy hereafter, we have, Kh-p-nefer (?) /lu-i-t/i

s M-n-a s M-n-a-t sii-t-n-t iner-r-r-t, " Khep-nefer (?)... in the

time of Mena, beloved by the queen Menat." The name of Nefei-

kheru (?) wa, given above, is also found on the clay impression of

a cylinder discovered by Prof Petrie at Ballas. (Petrie : Negada

and Ballas, LXXX, i, 2), where it seems to be associated with the

ka name Sahu.
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Cairo, Jan. 27, 1898.

Dear Mr. Rylands,

With reference to Mr. Legge's letter in Proceedings, XIX, 302,

I will ask space merely for a list of the few points in which the

transcription I should propose of the lines in question (i 231-1239)

diverges from that which he recently published. My copy of the

text is practically identical with Dr. Wessely's {variants, 1233

IXJ^pHCTOC, 1235 comma not co\on, 1236 C not ^).

L. 1233. ni^pKCTTOC, as above.

L. 1234. exCA^pHI ^[rt]Icy^,ajqI, though the subsequent

forms, cra^ow and e9r)ico0(p, perhaps point to ^ being ^
while ^ is unrepresented.

L. 1235. exc^.^o'yrt n[n]icy<LCLjqi.

em, ? if. erti in an earlier passage in the MS. (A.Z.,

1883, 94 C).

L. 1236. cycjoui cA.^oX ^.no To-if 2^em^. cij^.T-eT~eri-

rtonfCyT (? read rtonfCLJu). But the exact force of CA.^oX

here escapes me.

L. 1239. eTg^icjoTq.

Yours very truly,

W. E. CRUM.

The next Meeting of tlie Society will be held at ^y,

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C., on Tuesday, i.st

March, 1898, at 8 p.m., when the following Paper will be

read :

—

Prof. Dr. A. Wiedemann: ''Observations on the Nagadah

Period.''
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The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :
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From the Comite d'Organisation :—Actes du Dixieme Congres

International des Orientalistes. Session de Geneve, 1894.

Comptes Rendus. Sections I to VII, in 4 volumes. Leiden,

Brill. 1895-97. 8vo.
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From G. F. Legge :—Religion and Conscience in Ancient Egypt.

Lectures delivered at University College, London. By W. M.

Flinders Petrie, D.C.L., LL.D., Ph.D. London. 8vo. 1898.

From J. Pollard :—Catalogue of Antiquities from excavations at

Deshasheh and Behnesa (Egypt Exploration Fund), and El

Kab (Egyptian Research Account). Exhibited at University

College, July, 1897. 8vo.

The following Candidate was nominated for election at

the next Meeting to be held on the 3rd May, 1898 :

—

M. I'Abbe Leuridan, Bibliothecaire des Facultes Catholiques,

Lille.

A paper by Prof. Dr. Wiedemann, entitled, " Observations

on the Nagadah Period," was read by the Secretary.

Remarks were added by Mr. Jos. Offord, Dr. Hall

Gladstone, Rev. Dr. Lowy, Mr, W, Boscawen, Rev. S. D.

Brownjohn, Mr. F. W. Read, Mr. John Tuckwell, and the

Chairman.

Thanks were returned for this communication.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE NAGADAH PERIOD.

By Prof. Dr. A. Wiedemann.

{Received Oct, 1897.)

The slate plates of the time before the IVth dynasty,* found in

the tombs of the type of Nagadah, have been declared by de

Morgan,! evidently correctly, to be amulets, though the proof of

this interpretation is still wanting for the single classes. The figures

of animals will represent the holy animals of the different gods of

this period, as for instance : the hawk will be the animal of Horus

of Edfu, in whose legend the remembrance of the oldest time of

Egyptian history remained down to the hellenistic period. J It is

more difficult to ascribe the fish to a determined divinity, the cult of

the fish being very insignificant in later times. § But this was not

always the case, as is shown by a series of remarks dispersed through

the religious texts. Thus in a passage of the Book of the Dead,

very often referred to in ancient times (chap. 15, 1. 24 sq.), great

importance is accorded to the perceiving of the fishes ant and dbd,

* This tei-mimis ante qiieni appears to me to be until now the only possible

chronological order for this civilisation {cf. Wiedemann in the Umsckati, I,

nr. 32 and 33). Dr. Sethe {Aeg, Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 6) has lately tried to

modify it and to place the discoveries of Amelineau, Petrie and de Morgan,

earlier than the Ilird dynasty, this being called by Manetho Memp.hitic and

making accordingly its burials near Memphis. But, the names of the dynasties

of Manetho have nothing to do with the burial places of their kings, as is shown
for instance by the name of the 5th Elephantine and the 12th Diospolitic. And
even, if it could be proved, that all kings of the Ilird dynasty were buried

near Memphis—till now only hints, which could prove it for one king, are at

hand—this could be used for the dating of the Nagadah civilisation only, if the

objects found in these tombs of the Ilird dynasty showed another type than the

findings at Nagadah-Abydos, a premiss for which till now no support has been
brought forward.

+ Kecherches sur les origines de PEgypte, p. 149.

X Wiedemann, in the new Kecherches of de Morgan, p. 225.

§ Cf. Wiedemann, Herodots Zweites Biich, p. 175 sqq.
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the fishes appearing here to be in relation with the sun-god Ra,

while other texts point to a relation of the fish with Horus.* The

tortoise f and the elephant afterwards lost almost entirely their

religious value, but this fact does not prevent that value having been

very important in ancient times, when the elephant was very well

known, as the old graffitis and the name of the island of Elephantine

prove, while later on the animal appears merely as a curiosity.

More puzzling than these representations are the geometrical

figures very often found. Some of these are to be explained, as

Petrie + has shown, as having their origin in the increasing abrevia-

tion of animal figures, particularly of fishes and tortoises, but, with

others, as with the rhomboids and the rectangles, this derivation is

impossible. For the first of these I dare not propose any interpre-

tation, the second appear to me as reproduction of the sign \_J ka.

This fact is shown by a rectangular plate in the Gizeh Museum
(room 65, nr. 786), where is drawn on the plain surface parallel to

the border on the upper, the right and the left side a single line ; on

the fourth side this line is slightly vaulted on the right and the left,

the two vaults joining in the middle into a drawn in point. At the

upper part of the line at the right and at the left side a hand is seen

with outstretched fingers, the whole forming in this way exactly the

sign {_] lying on the plate.

We are accustomed to explain the sign \_\ as the representation

of two arms lifted upwards ; the point sometimes found in the

middle of the under line would then be the head of the person who

lifts up her hands. The Egyptians of the later periods had similar

ideas; they took the sign generally as synonymous with jT , and

brought it together with the root ka, "lift high, be high." But it

appears to be very doubtful if this explanation is right in every case

and at all times. Just for the conception, for which the sign |[_J

* Book of the Dead, 88, 1. 2. The fislies, who ]:)lay a iiart in the mytli of tlie

dismemberment of Ilorus {Book of the Dead, I13 ; cf. Renouf, Froc. Soc. Bibl.

Arch., XVII, p. 11) will belong to this order of ideas.

t The animal appears, Book of the Dead, 36 and 161 {cf. Renouf, Trans. Soc.

Bihl. Arch., VIII, p. 214) as an enemy of the sun-god. A demon with tortoise

head is found. Champ. Not. Mamiscr., I, p. 418; a wooden statue with such a

liead is at London (publ. Lanzone, Diz. di t?itt., p, 124). Book of the Dead, 8j

(cf. the Thebean texts), the dtad person wishes to have some relation with the

tortoise.

% Naqada, p. 43.
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is the most often used as an ideogram, the name of the second

I of the man, the relation with " be high " does not fit, as we do not

find emphasized in this ka a fundamental quality, which has to be

connected with such an idea in the litteral or figured sense.

Another point is, that the position of the sign is not always the

same. It appears often in already very ancient texts upside down

jr~| , not only in the title Jien-ka, but also at other places,* and even

laid on one side ^, thus contradicting the ordinary explanation.

With this also the manner is not congruent in which the sign is

Avritten by exception on some old monuments. There one or two

horizontal lines run from one joint of the hand to the other,! repre

senting evidently strings with which the arms are bound together.

Under these circumstances I believe that the comprehension of the

sign in the designation of the human Ka—in the writing of ka,

"high," the old idea will have to remain—must be taken from

another side.

It is well known that Petrie has found at Tukh as well as at

Medum corpses showing the two arms standing in right angles

from the body. If we take the sign ka for the abbreviated repre-

sentation of such a body, on which the two arms could be bound

together to give them the right position during the stiffening, the

origin of the sign as well as all the peculiarities of its use are

explained, particularly its applying to the dead, which is quite

equivalent to the manner of designing the Osiris by a figure of the

enveloped mummy.
The importance of the Ka in the minds in the period of Nagadah

needs no proof. As it was then usual to give to the dead king in

his tomb a stela with his Ka name, thus it appears to have been a

custom to put a rectangular slate plate with the subject as repre-

sentation of his Ka. That inscriptions, especially proper names,

are wanting on these pieces, will have the same reason which

induced the men of this time to put nearly all objects uninscribed

in the tombs, a custom kept up to the beginning of the Old Empire,

where the interior of the pyramids and tomb chambers remained

textless. They probably feared that the human and animal figures

in the hieroglyphs could win life, and thus become dangerous to the

* For instance, Marietta, Mast.
, p. 74.

+ It is noteworthy that this writing is found even on the scarabs of Mykerinos,
made in the XVIIIth dynasty (Petrie, Scarabs, pi. 31), apparently in imitation of

•old originals, the writing ofAa being in this period regularly the simple form \J.
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deceased, a peril which the later Egyptians tried to avoid in the

more recent pyramid texts, by representing only parts of the figures,

and down to the Xllth dynasty by decapitating sometimes in the

funerary inscriptions the snakes, as also by suppressing the legs of

the birds, etc.

The independence of the Ka from the man was even greater

in the early times than afterwards. Till the Vth dynasty not un-

commonly prophets of the Ka of the king are to be found. This

priestly office has been generally taken as being identical with the

prophets of the king himself. But this is not the case ; it is a

double cult, of which the vestiges are to be found in these two

designations. This is proved by the fact, that the same man could

quote side by side the two priestly offices as being held by himself;

as the king's son Kedech-schepses does on a calcarious pillar, now

in the Gizeh Museum (room i ), where he appears as '^^^ v_^ 1/

Y ( I \> 1 y
"prophet of the Ka of Snefru, prophet

of King Snefru." This division of the personality of the king will

explain the phenomenon that some of the early kings had two

pyramids, one will have been the tomb of the king, the other the

tomb of his Ka.

Proceeding from these remarks it might be supposed, that the

tombs discovered by Amelineau at Abydos are but sham tombs for

the Ka of the king destined for the funeral service ; * and that the find

helps to prove this idea by the appearance of the Ka name in the

texts of these tombs, and their position just at Abydos, in the centre

of the divine service devoted to the ancestors, especially of the

Pharaohs. I could not agree with these conclusions. Firstly, these

buildings are not only found at Abydos, but also at Nagadah, never

quoted anywhere as an important place for burial service, and there

the one is a real tomb with human ashes. Then the predominence

of the Ka name does not permit any further going conclusion, as

the systematic distinction between the different king names of the

later period did not yet exist at the beginning of Egyptian history.

The Ka name Avhich appears afterwards hardly ever isolated,

is there found alone not only in titles relating to its cult f or on

* A similar idea has been expressed by Lefebure in tiie Mclusine, VIII,

p. 231.

t See above and Aeg. Zeitschr., XXX, p. 62, sqq.
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monuments, which could be in relation with this cult,* but also in

lock inscriptionsf or even over the representation of a king killing

his enemy, on one of the most interesting monuments of the

Nagadah period, the ebony tablet of King Den (?), published by

Spiegelberg.l This old custom was mostly given up after the

middle empire, only in the XXVIth dynasty, which liked to revive

the institutions of primitive Egypt, it occurs again, and on a monu-

ment of this time King Apries is followed by his co-regent Amasis,

designated only by his Ka name.§

Down to the Xllth dynasty the Ka name and the name behind

the tide, "lord of the two diadems," used to be the same.|| In a

series of inscriptions found by Amelineau, of which some have

lately been published,^ the Ka name follows the titles 4l^ JW«a •

Down to the time of Pepi, the nomen and the prenomen of the

kings follow pell-mell the titles 4^^ '^'^ *^^ j
"^^ ^^^'*^ titles may

even be placed together before one name. That in the old time no

distinction between the nomen and the prenomen was made as a

rule, is proved also by the fact, that generally the names for the four

first dynasties are identical in the king list of Manetho and those on

the monuments. In the later time they differ, because the monu-

ments give the prenomen and Manetho the nomen of the Pharaohs.

That this is not the case for the beginning shows, that or the sa-rd

* Vase with the Ka name of Cheops, Leps., Dcukm., II, 2 d. (for the read-

ing of the name see Aeg. Zeitschr. , XXX, p. 52, sqq.

)

t Ka name Neter-cha (Benedite, Rec. de trav., etc., XVI, p. 104).

+ Aeg. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 7, sqq.

§ Champ., Mon., IV, pi. 443, nr. i ; cf. Wiedemann, Aeg. Zeitschr., 1878,

p. 5-

II
A series of examples, Aeg. Zeitschr., XXX, p. 53.

T G. Sethe, Aeg. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 3, sq. The signs which follow the

Ka name in the inscription published by Sethe, p. 5, and which he presumes to

contain the real king name, have, as an analogous text discovered by Amelineau

shows, nothing to do with it, but give a name or title connected to a building,

whose name is enclosed in J . It will be, therefore, advisable to renounce for

the moment to the old king Ghent, whose name the Egyptians of the new empire

misread Kebhu, notwithstanding its being rightly written, etc., as Sethe exposes.

The existence of the king-name Ghent, given by Lepsius, Koenigslmch, nr. 917, as

doubtful, after a notice by Brugsch, appears to me the more uncertain, as Brugsch

himself, so far as I know, never again took notice of this personality.
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name did then not yet exist at all, what appears doubtful to me,* or

that it was not yet strongly distinguished from the prenomen.

Lastly, in the oldest time not even the cartouche was regularly

given to the king's name. Spiegelberg f has quoted there an in-

stance ofthe time of Snefru, found by Quibell. A parallel to it is found

in a flat hemispherical bowl with a diameter of i5"3 cm., a height

of 5 cm., of grey spotted white granite, made on the wheel, which

I bought in i88r at Thebes, stated to have come from Erment. On

the inside is engraved the inscription 4=\^ 1 1 <=^ v ^^^'^
A
*^^ V

'

Snefru has no cartouche. Other monuments of the same period

have the cartouche, which, at the moment it first appears, has

already the form f )i. so that the pretended original form of the

cartouche Q is quite hypothetical. J

On an ivory plate found in the king tomb at Nagadah,§ instead

of ^^ the title Mt. \ appears, in which the place of Nechebit

will have been given to the god of Hieraconpolis, a town situated

opposite Eileithyiaspolis. The title is not here, as in other places

written by itself, but is enclosed in contour lines. On the right and

on the left three parallel lines are placed vertically, they unite above

with a sloping roof. The whole rests on a horizontal line, which

bears also the Xa name of the king. On this line is drawn inside

the surrounding lines an arrangement of four contiguous cones,

* It has often been repeated, that the use of the title sa-7-d begins only with

the Vth dynasty (Wiedemann in the Miiscon, XIII, p. 372), and in fact it is

generally not found in the few historical notes we possess of the IVth dynasty.

Nevertheless it occurs, for instance, on the second statue of King Chephren at

Gizeh, and, if even this statue were of later origin, as we are told, I cannot imagine,

that the artist, who made this work, was so exceedingly foolish, or careless, as to

give to the king, whose portrait he had made, a title that king never bore.

+ Aeg. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 11.

X Sethe, Aeg. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 4. In reference to the " restoration " of

the door in the step pyramid of Saqqarah I would like to say that the idea of its

late origin, expressed first by Stern and myself on account of the material used in

it, appears to me, in view of a series of newly found antiquities, much less certain.

It is very doutful if ever in later time a king's name was intentionally written

without the cartouche, except in the cases, where it appears as the name of a god.

On the monument published by Erman, Aeg. Zeitschr., XXX, p, 40, the car-

toucheless Menna he took for King Menes can very well be a private person, as

the text on Stela 7295 at Berlin (publ. Wiedemann in the Mc'/anges de Harlez,

p. 376) shows, which quotes an Amon-Rfi of Surcrei as well as here appears a

I'lah of Menna.

§ Morgan, RechercJies, II, p. 167 ; (f. Jequier, I.e., p. 259.
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through which runs a horizontal hne, crossed in the two middle

cones by a vertical line. The outline in its idea calls to mind the

outline of the Ka name, which represents * the so-called false door

of the tomb with the quadrangular plate above it, containing the

name of the dead person, or perhaps f the door leading to the

mummy chamber, the dwelling place of the Ka, this later room

being represented by the rectangle above the door.

It will not appear an improbable guess, that the outline appear-

ing for the first time at Nagadah, may represent in an analogous

manner a second dwelling place of the deceased Pharaoh. Firstly,

one might quote the two buildings represented at the occasion of

the journey to Pe named in the burial ceremonies.! The first of

these has the ordinary house shape, the second a sloping roof. But,

as the latter form is always, as far as I know, inscribed in a rectangle

and never isolated, this idea appears very doubtful. It will be

better to think of the pavilion, in which many examples show the

deceased, playing, for instance, draughts, this pavilion being side by

side with a rectangular building, on which the Ba of the deceased is

often sitting. The pavilion is always seen from the side ; if it has a

door, this is seen from the front inserted in the front wall, so that

the person sitting in the pavilion may not be covered by it. If it

was not necessary to show a view into the interior of the building,

as in the sign ^ or in the tomb-pictures, § the monuments are seen

from the front and the door is placed in its centre.

A similar pavilion formed one of the oldest, if not the oldest

shape of the Egyptian chapel. || On the fore side of this building,

drawn in side view, we see in the oldest representation the beams

passing above the roof, and others standing here horizontally out of

the building, probably to offer the opportunity of fixing offerings

* Petrie, Season in Egypt, pi. 20, p. 21, sqq.

t Maspero, Ei. egypt., II, p. 275.

% Virey, Totnbcau dc Rekhinara, pi. 21 ; Tomb of Pahei-i at El Kab, ed.

Tylor, pi. S.

§ Cf. Maspero, Rec. de trav. rel., etc., II, plate for p. 107.

II
Petrie, Medum, pi. 9; cf. Marietta, Mast., p. 74, 77. In later time (for

instance even Lefebure, Tonibcau dc Seti I, I, pi. 31) the "divine dwelhng-

place" of Anubis is often written
[ ^ |

, where the Xr^ of Mar., Mast., p. 77,

88, 70, etc., has the form of the outline of our ivory tablet, showing the side view-

instead of the front view.
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upon them. Beneath these beams a small hedge is represented,

indicating the closing of the building by palisades.

I think this hedge deserves particular notice, as it appears to be

identical with the cone arrangement in our outline, which would

then indicate the enclosure placed before this building. I must

confess, that seeing for the first time che monument, I had another

impression, and tried to recognise in the cones an hieroglyphic sign

corresponding to perhaps the later {^^^^ which might have pointed

to a part of the king's names or title v/en, and brought to mind the

well-known Mena. But the fact that, as yet Lauth * remarked, in

the Old Empire and likewise in the Nagadah period the name

behind ^^ is identical with the AT? name, being here [}/\, and

that the sign is here not free within the outline, but placed on its

lower end line, compelled me to renounce this idea.f Nevertheless

the similarity with r*-^ remains, and it is possible that designs like

this one gave to the Egyptians an analogous impression, so that

they used it afterwards as an ornament in the representations of

sarcophagus doors, placing it then over the architrave. |

The contour of Mi. ^ is till now alone of its kind,

being written in historical times without such an ornament. It may

have happened here the contrary as with the name of the king : the

name stood first alone and afterwards placed in the cartouche, the

title lost a similar distinction. Maspero§ has explained that the

cartouche owes its origin to the plates placed beside the door of a

prince's house and bearing his names. The outline of the J^a name

carries forward the memory of a building belonging to its bearer.

* Manetho, p. 80.

t As far as I can see, ihis king name is always written by r""'i , its complement

i^^^^'f^ and a final 1] or 11 . Only on the very late stela, Louvre, Serapeum,

nr. 328 (the cartouche Leps., Koenii^sb., nr. 878) quoting a priest of the statues of

Nectanebus I, the last sign is wanting, and only ' ' remains, but behind it is a

space left blank, in which perhaps shouUl have been inserted the ll ; a writing

with t

""" '

i alone has not yet been found. The determinative of the person given

to the name by the kings list of Turin will have only the purpose to distinguish

it from the name of the Mnevis.

+ Lepsius, Aeltes/e Texte, pi. 9 ; Maspcro in Alan, du Caiic, I, pi. 5, 6, 8 ;

Mariette, Dejid., II, 50, shows only the board. Cf. the strange representation,

Mar., Dettd., IV, 35.

§ Et. eoypt., II, p. 2S3.
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Our outline belongs to the same category, pointing to another

mansion of the Pharaoh, to his pavilion, which calls to mind in its

form the oldest house of the divinity, and also the baldachino,

under which the king showed himself to his people. In its picture

was written the tide of the man to whom it belonged—the name

connected with this title being given afterwards in the Ka form,

with what it was identical—as well as in the Ka outline and in

the cartouche we found parts of his name. That the outline of

the title was not pronounced in reading it, would have its parallel

in the not pronouncing of the cartouche, as well as for instance

in the not pronouncing of the outline in the late writing |"]e for
|

alone.

At the beginning of this communication we had to note that the

hawk was one of the holy animals of the Nagadah period. Its

position above the Ka name of the king confirms this idea. But it

is not always alone there, seal impressions on large pot covers found

by Amelineau at Abydos bear it, opposite to a standing jackal-like

animal in a similar juxtaposition, as at other places the hawk and

the sitting Set animal are found.* It must be noted, however, that

elsewhere ^^. y\ 1 or M^ /^ do not appear as substitues for ^^,

over the Ka name, but rather, if also not in the series of the king's

titles, nevertheless in practical use, as corresponding to _^^.

Much has been written about the animal consecrated to Set.

After having again examined its different representations, it appears

to me the most probable, that it shows a phantastically altered

double of the Anubis jackal. From a zoological point of view the

figure of the Set animal corresponds to no really existing being, just

as in the figures of the Anubis jackal, often very much resembling

the Set animal, scientific accuracy is very often wanting. To the

ancients the systematic distinction, which we now make between

the different species of animals, was not customary. Dog, jackal,

and wolf, who are combined in the holy animal of Anubis, are also

classed together in the notions of many other nations, and are

conceived in their religions in analogous ways, as demons of the

* Variants of these seal-impressions give, instead of the jackal, the standing

Set animal (de Morgan, Recherches, II, p. 243, sq.). For the interchange of the

standing and lying animal, see Mariette, Mast., p. 225.
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world of the dead or as their attributes.* In this character, as

demon of the dead, the fundamental ideas contained in Anubis and

Set, are similar. A parallelism between the two may be found also

in other points. As well as we find side by side with the jackal-

Anubis, in the Osiris legend, the jackal drawing the sun boat in the

cycle of Ra, we know beside the Set, the enemy of Osiris, a Set

connected with Ra as his defender. And, as Horus and Set

represent in their union Upper and Lower Egypt, thus the same

idea is expressed by the association of the hawk-headed and the

jackal-headed demons, called the spirits of Pe (Buto) and of

Nechen,t to which are devoted chapters 112 and 113 in the Book

of the Dead.X

A similar allegorical combination of hawk and jackal is found at

another place. The drapery of the high priest of Ptah at Memphis

shows already in the oldest tombs of Saqqarah ^ as braces some

very singular zigzag lines corresponding to the broken lines often

found painted on the pottery of the Nagadah type. At the ends of

the front side the head of a hawk, and opposite that of a jackal are

posted. The title of this high priest, " the chief worker," contains a

curious parallel to a series of figures of the cycle of Horus of Edfu,

to his mesniti-u, " the metal men," as we shall have to think also in

the Memphitic title in the first rank of metal work. The dwarf-like

Chnumu, who helped Ptah in the creation of the world, appear to

enter in the same cycle of ideas. Their deformation, parts of the

clothing of Ptah, the fact that the ancients took him as correspond-

ing with Hephaestos, all shows that he and his companions were

connected with qualities generally ascribed to the Smiths.
||

Un-

* See W. H. Roscher, Das von der '' Aynanthropie'" handdnde Fragment

des Marcelliis von Side, p. 25, sqq., in the Abh. der Leipziger Akad., XVII.

t Wiedemann, Religion of the ancient Egyptians, p. 163. Nechen is declared

by Brugsch {Diet, geogr., p. 352, sq., 1227) and Diimichen (Gesch. Aeg., p. 59)

to be a sanctuary in or quite near Eileithyiaspolis ; Renouf [Proe. Soc. Bihl.

Arch., XVII, p. 10) identifies it with Hieraconpoli.':, situated opposite to El Kab.

For Hieraconjiohs, see Bouriant in the iitudcs dcdiecs a Lee/nans, p. 35, sqq.

X It is noteworthy, that chap. 113, treating of the hawk-headed spirits of

Nechen, contains alkisions to the legend about the dismemberment of Horus (see

Renouf, Froc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., XVII, p. Il), which, as I have exposed in the

new Rtchcrches of de Morgan, is connected with the custom of the Nagadah

period to cut the corjjse in pieces.

§ Mariette, Mast., p. 74. For further examples see Erman, Aeg. Zeitschr.,

XXXIII, p. 22, sq.

li
Wiedemann, I-Jerodofs Zweites Bach, p. 397, sqq. ; Religion of the ancient

Egyptians, p. 131, sqq.
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fortunately, it has been till now impossible to pursue this point of

view more at length, as we know very little of the original god

Ptah. The later indications of the monuments cannot be used with

safety for this purpose, as in these the corruption of the pure idea

of Ptah by combination with his neighbour god, Sokaris, and even

with Osiris, had already taken place.

The jackal or its god played in all cases an important role at the

beginning of Egyptian history. He appears several times on seal-

impressions and other relics of the Nagadah period, and it is note-

worthy in this connection that in the representation of the victory of

the kings Den (?), Cheops and Sahura over some people on the

eastern frontier of Egypt, a large standard, bearing a standing

jackal is posted side by side with the principal scene.* Under

these circumstances it is possible that the ^yk. ^^ which are quoted

several times in the Nagadah period, and of which a prophet is

known also from a tomb of Saqqarah,t are Horus and Anubis,

and not Horus and Set, as could be supposed by the variant |

Mt- M^ of the new empire for M^ j^ .

In later periods such a combination of two gods would point to

a sense corresponding to the idea of uniting Upper and Lower

Egypt, as well as the titles 4=i^ and _^^ found already in the

Nagadah period for the king, would then do it. But I do not

think that the origin of these titles can be derived from this idea of

bipartition of the kingdom. Le Page Renouf referred some years ago

to the fact that ;jp\^ were at first the titles of the high priests at

Coptos and Heracleopolis ]\Iagna,§ and put therefore the king in re-

lation with the divinities of these two towns. A similar idea gave origin

to the title ^jl, as it appears. The former refers to a connection

with the vulture, the sacred animal of the goddess Nechebit of

Eileithyiaspolis, a centre of the Nagadah civilisation, as the excava-

* Spiegelberg, Je^. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 8 ; Leps., Dmkm., TI, 2/;, 39/. ; cf.

also the curious passage Palermo-stone (ed. Pellegrini in the Arch, star. Sicil.y

A". .S'., XX), pi. 2, col. I.

t Mariette, Mast., p. 104.

X Leps. Denkm., Ill, 186, 246, a.c. The name of the nemos of the two gods
(part of the tenth nomos of Upper Egypt, cf. Diimichen, Gesch. Ae^., p. 162,
sqq.) refers to Horus and Set.

§ Froc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., XII, p. 358.
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tions of Quibell at El-Kab have shown. The divinity was already

worshipped during the ancient empire also in Lower Egypt.*

m refers to the goddess Uat'it, designed nearly everywhere as the

mistress of Pe, resp. of Dep, it is to say of Buto,T a town which was

very important in old times, as the title "^^r^ ,
-^^ n given to

several high functionaries at this period I attests. It may even be

possible to guess from the passage of the pyramid of Pepi I, 1. 684,

^ [ — v!l^ " the bearers of the red crown, which are at

Pe," that it was an old king town, an hypothesis which finds a

certain support in the legend of the Horus who came out from

Buto to become a king of Egypt. The importance of Buto decreased

in the following time, as well as that of other towns in the Delta.

We can follow this process still in the cult of the divinities of some

of these towns. During the old empire Bast, Neith, and others are

very often quoted, and their priestdom is a distinction for the

highest functionaries ; afterwards this ceases, to be revived again

only in the Saitic time, when the Delta again became most important

in the history and development of Egypt.

In general Nechen and Pe are considered to be the two corona-

tion towns of Egypt, and still at Esneh a divinity says : § " I give to

thee (the king) the white crown at Nechen, the red crown at Pe,"

and the title _^£^ is referred to this fact. But strangely enough

the two symbols which the title literally indicates are not the two

crowns \/ and Q , but the vulture and the urreus, and of these

two the king bears only the latter, the former being reserved for the

queen,
II
the best proof that the double crown in the latter definition

was not alluded to in all times by the title.

* For instance, Mar., Mast., p. 303. For the relation of primitive Egypt with

Libya it may be noted in this context that the Barkeans in Libya took the vulture

to be a holy animal (Aelian, Hist. Atiiin.y X, 22).

t .See for the town, Brugsch, Diet, geogr., p. 178, 213, sqq., I154, sqq. ; for

the goddess, Lanzone, Diz. di mit., p. 179, sq.

\ Mar., Mastaba, p. 80, Voy. dans la Haute Egypte, pi. 16 ; Petrie, Medum,

pi. 10, etc.

§ Brugsch, Diet, geogr., p. 354.

II
Wiedemann, in the Mus^on, XIII, p. 375, sqq. About the historical

development of this title and its reading smaiitt, uniter of the two Egypts, pro-

posed by Erman, Aeg. Zeiisehr., XXIX, p. 57, I shall have to speak more in

detail at another time.
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At all events it appears to me that from the appearance of these

titles in the Nagadah period we can gather only the one fact that

the kings of this time liked to be considered as beings in relation

with the divinities or rather the cult of the divinities of Edfu,

Eileithyiaspolis, Koptos, Heracleopolis Magna, Buto, and a town

devoted to the jackal god or to Set, but not that the titles have to

be taken already in this time in the sense of the public law of the

later periods. For such an explanation the proof would be

wanting.

The practical consequence remains untouched by these con-

siderations. The king may have obtained his titles through

motives of civil law or through religious deductions. In all cases

he intended from them to be considered as the master of whole

Egypt ; and as the kings bear them in the Nagadah period, this

shows that already the whole country, or at least by far the largest

part, was in the hands of one monarch. But it is another question

whether on ground of the existence of these titles we have a right to

date all monuments bearing them in the time after Menes, that is to

say after the beginning of the first dynasty of Manetho. It is true

that in modern works Menes is the first king of the first dynasty,

mid the uniter of Egypt out of its two prehistorical parts. For

the old Egyptians he was indeed the oldest entirely human king of

whom the compilers of the kings' list at the beginning of the New
Empire had any knowledge, but he is not the first who, according

to their opinion, bore the title 4"!^' '^^'hich at their time was con-

sidered to denote the king of Upper and Lower Egypt, and out of

which modern authors have derived the idea of his unification of the

kingdom. In the most complete of these lists, in the Royal

Papyrus of Turin, the gods who precede Menes bear the same title

in the same way, so that the restorers of Egyptian history, after the

expulsion of the Hyksos, on the assertions of whom our knowledge

of the oldest time to a large amount rests, assumed their country to

have been already united in the time before the beginning of the

so-called first dynasty.

Another point, upon which Sethe * relies to prove that the relics

of the Nagadah civilisation date from the end of the 1st dynasty,

consists in the fact, that a fragment of a vase discovered by

Amelineau at Abydos, and communicated by him to Mr. Erman,

* Ae^. Zeitschr., XXXV, p. 2, sqq.
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contains a king name appearing to be identical with that of the

King Miebais of Manetho (the identification of a second king name

with Usaphais, reposing only on the hypothesis, that the later

Egyptians misread the old name ; it is not possible to draw con-

clusions out of this monument). But, as far as I see, the proof is

wanting that the first monument came out of the tomb of the king

it quotes. It might be a votive gift, which may be of more recent

date than the tomb itself. That the tombs found by Amelineau

contain in fact such votive gifts, is proved by a magnificent cup of

granite,* discovered in the tomb of the king with the Ka name f^.

I owe the knowledge of this piece to the happy finder, and would

like to express at this place to M. Amelineau my sincerest thanks

for the friendly and kind way in which he showed me the most

valuable and interesting collection he brought back from his latest

expedition, and authorised me to publish this document. The

vessel shows in a vertical line the inscription n j^ "^=t 8^^
J

^ J^jk. ^^ I

llijt in the hieroglyphic character of the Nagadah

period. It need not be pointed out how valuable the light is, thrown

again by this discovery of Amelineau on the civilisation of this time.

The political title n as well as the religious title "^=^ ^ , used

for a priest of the Sun, J especially already at the beginning of the

IVth dynasty, § at Heliopolis, are quite new for the period. For

the moment the essential thing is, that the place where this cup was

found shows, that all the objects found in these king tombs do not

belong to the Pharaoh himself, but that some of them are offerings,

which need not necessarily give exactly the date of the tomb, but

only a terminus quo or atite quern it was performed.

One of the most puzzling customs of the Nagadah period

was the decapitation of the deceased. I have tried in another

* See Amelineau, Les noKvcUes foidlles d\4'bydos (1S96-97), p. 35, 44.

t The birds in the nest have the mouth open. The following sign is much

smaller on the original and is hatched by obliciue lines. || is given instead of a

sign, for which an equivalent is wanting in the types ; it consists of four rect-

angular oblongs posted vertically ; above the last three, three others of the same

form are posted.

% Wiedemann, Proc. Bihl. Arch., XI, p. 72, sqq.

§ For instance I'etrie, McJu?ii, pi. 10.
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place * to explain that the remembrance of this ceremony did not

disappear completely in later times, although I was unable then to

bring forward an example which could indicate that it was really

then performed, if only exceptionally. But in a passage f over-

looked by myself, Macalister describes between a longer series of

mummy-heads he had occasion to examine the following, about the

finding place or age of which he unhappily gives no indication :

'One head had been cut off completely through the first cervical

vertebra, and a stick of sycomore wood, smeared with asphalte, had

been driven up into the head to peg it to the spine of the body.

The head had been cut off for me low down, and so well had the

bandages been applied that it was not until we had stripped them

off that we detected the pre-sepulchral decapitation."

As it will be not likely that in this case we have a criminal who
was first decapitated and afterwards embalmed in an honourable

manner, it will be necessary to declare the mummy to be that of a

man to whom "the head was restored after it had been cut off,"!

that the old ritual of Nagadah was fulfilled on him, but that after its

termination the body was made complete again and embalmed

according to the Osiris ritual.

It would be worth while to examine the so-called re-made

mummies to see if they show only the damages occasioned to the

finished mummy by grave-robbers, or if on the contrary it is dis-

tinctly evident that the decapitation took place sometimes before

the body was prepared for burial. The decapitation of the body

might have been done with good intentions, in order to make it

easier for the man to enter into the other world, but on the other

hand it might also have had the egoistic purpose of rendering it

difficult for him to return as a ghost. Here, as elsewhere, in the

judgment about Egyptian funereal ceremonies, it is necessary not to

forget that they wished not only to be useful to the deceased, but

also to protect the living, as is similarly the case with all simply-

feeling people. Already some time ago the fact has been noted that

the so-called false mummies were intended to deceive the dead.

Visiting the grave and seeing the linen cloth in the coffin, it was

intended that he should think that his mummy still existed, lest

* In the new Recherches of de Morgan, p. 207.

t Notes on Egyptian Muuiiiiies inJournal of the Anthropological Institute of
Great Britain, XXIII. London, 1894, p. 116.

X Book of the Dead, chap, 43, \. i.
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he should avenge its loss on living people. An analogous feeling

may have existed and prompted the restoration of the corpse after

it had been decapitated. Seeing the body the spirit of the dead

person considered it to be complete, and remained well intentioned

towards those who buried him, but if he tried to vivify it so as to go

about in this world, that was made impossible, his head would fall

down and he had lost the capacity of again having a human form.

Taken from this point of view, the decapitation of the dead offers a

complete parallel to the treatment of the body in the countries in

which the belief in vampires has remained in its old strength, and

gives a new proof to the fact that the manner of thought remained

the same from the oldest times of which history knows down to our

days.
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NOTES AU JOUR LE JOUR.—V.

Par G. Maspero.

{State.*)

§ 31.—La Stele de Pionkhi-Miamoun mentionne un bourg de

7-r (^ Pipouga,t dont le site ne me parait pas avoir ete deter-
I u^ ®

mine de matiere exacte. E. de Rouge en rapprochait le nom de celui

de Vouou d'Abydos, ce qui ne cadrait nullement avec les conditions du

recit.J Lauth reconnut que c'etait une localite situee au voisinage

d'Heracleopolis, et I'identifia avec Poushin-Boush.§ Brugsch

enfin croit qu'il s'agit du village d'el-Beka liLOl, el-Beky Jl-01,

situe au Nord-Ouest de Feshn.|| Les circonstances dans lesquelles

Pipouga est nommee me paraissent contraire a cette derniere

identification.

II resulte en elTet du contexte que I'armee et la flotte ethiopienne,

marchant au secours d'Heracleopolis qui etait menacee par les

forces de Tafnakhti, arriva ^0' ci 1 S) "^^^^^ ar khonit ni Khanensou

pour offrir la bataille aux ennemis (1. 17). Ceux-ci I'ayant acceptee

furent battus et perdirent leurs vaisseaux sur le fleuve

<t s^
1 1

1

"Lorsqu'eut passe le reste des vaincus, abordant a

I'Occident au lieu de Pipouga, le lendemain, a I'aube, les soldats de

Sa Majeste passerent vers eux," et une seconde bataille s'engagea,

cette fois sur terre, comme le prouve la mention des chevaux tues

(]. 20-21). Les expressions dont le scribe s'est servi permettent de

* Continued from Proceedings, Vol. XIV, page 327.

t Mariette, Rloimnents Divers, pi. 2, 1. 20.

X E. de Rouge, la Stele du roi Ethiopien Pidnkhi-Meriamen, p. iS, note 3.

§ Lauth, die Pianchi-Stele, 1 8 70, p. 38.

II Brugsch, Dictionnaire Geographiqtie, p. 228.
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r^tablir I'ordre des faits et la physionomie de la bataille. Les

Ethiopiens rencontrent I'ennemi <iy ^ 1 S) "'^^'^ "en avant de

Khanensou," et les deux flottes se melent. Lorsque la bataille est

perdue, les restes des Egyptiens se sauvent par le fleuve \ >a>c,

Zaou, et ils abordent l .̂
-av

, iiw7ii a I'Occident "^ft^ ^, au
/WAAA I I' r^^-^

lieu de Pipouga f\ fD V ' m-haoii pi-poiiga : le lende-

main a I'aube, les Ethiopiens les suivent par la meme voie

\
fMai

Y
Zaou-7ie-vianfi()u ?ie-honou-f, et la bataille

s'engage de nouveau. II resulte de la : i" que I'endroit considere par

les Egyptiens comme etant ,£? ^ Vavatit de Khanensou etait sur le

Nil en avant de Pipouga, et assez pres de ce lieu pour qu'on put y

arriver le meme jour apres la bataille ; 2" que Pipouga etait sur la

rive gauche du Nil et auprbs du fleuve, puisqu'on pouvait aborder

^\ m ^"K vi-haou dans son voisinage immediat. Or ce dernier

trait suffit a ecarter le site moderne d'el-Beky. El-Beky (^\ est

en effet, non point sur le Nil, mais sur le Bahr-Yousouf, a dix on

onze kilometres du fleuve, comme on le verra aisement en consultant

la carte a grande echelle de la Commission d'Egypte.* L'identifi-

cation de Brugsch, convenable si Ton ne considere que la simili-

tude des noms, devient done impossible, du moment qu'on fait

entrer en balance les circonstances du recit.

Je veux essayer de montrer ce que les Egyptiens entendaient par

\avant de Khanensou I
^'^'^^^^ et par suite, de fixer I'em-

placement de Pipouga. Brugsch a fort bien montre que le terme

<£? ci khon'it, signifie Yava7it d'un objet quelconque, sa partie extreme,

et qu'appliqu^ a un territoire, il en d^signe le cojuineticeme7it,\ surtout

le commencement vers le Sud, du cote ou les Egyptiens s'orientaient.

Or, le commencemait du nome Heracleopolitain au Sud, direction

d'ou venait I'armee ethiopienne, est assez aise a marquer sur la

carte de fagon generale. Ce nome, compris entre le Nil, le Bahr-

Yousouf, et des canaux qui reunissaient les deux bras principaux du

fleuve, formait une sorte de grande ile, et les g^ographes grecs,

* Description dc PEgy/'ic, Atlas, f. 16.

t Brugsch, Dictioimaire Jlic'roglyphiqiie, Stipplcincnt, p. 947.
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Strabon et Ptolemee, le definissent une ile.* Jomard, qui avait

etudie la question sur les lieux, plagait la pointe meridionale de I'ile

a Harabshent, et il considerait le canal d'Harabshent comme de-

limitant le cote sud.f Uavant de Khanensou, ou, si Ton prefere, le

coiiwiencement de Khanensou I 2J) '•^^^'^^^ est done au point ou Vile

heracleopolitaine com??ie?icait, soit vers Harabshent, et peut-etre la

derniere partie du nom actuel, qui n'a rien d'arabe, renferme-t-elle

ce terme de ax' p-khenti = b-shent. Pi-pouga, situe un peu au-

dela du coininciicement de Khanensou, doit done se trouver dans I'ile

meme, pres de la rive, a petite distance au Nord d'Harabshent, et

de fait, je rencontre sur la carte, a deux kilometres de ce point, un

bourg ^el-Fokai ^Uul^, qui repond fort bien aux conditions du

recit. Le '-j-' // initial est tombe, ce qui arrive frequemment dans

les transcriptions arabes, ainsi dans Tell-Bastah pour Bou-bastis

W © . Ici d'ailleurs la chilte n'est peut-etre qu'apparente, et

il est probable que Particle Jl (?/ repond au//, egyptien confondu avec

I'article copte TTI, IT. Le up est rendu par le
, j fa, et le a par le

V ka ; le c ain final, qui n'a pas d'equivalent dans (f bouqa,

s'explique par une etymologic populaire, qui aura deduit le nom

El-Foka, de I'arabe ^^ ^ ^\ flavus fuit, ^.^ ruberfnit.

Je placerai done le lieu de la premiere bataille sur le Nil, un peu

au Sud et en vue d'Harabshent, celui de la seconde et le site de

/ Pi-pou^a a El-Foka.
I a ®

§32.—L'inscription de VObclisque raconte que, "dans I'an X^'"^

de son regne, pour la huitieme fois, Salmanasar HI passa I'Euphrate.

Je m'emparai des villes de Sangar de Gargamish
;

je m'avangai

vers les villes d'Arame, je m'emparai d'Arne, sa ville royale, et de

rent de ses villes. Dans la onzieme annee de mon regne, pour la

neuvieme fois, je passai I'Euphrate, je m'emparai de villes sans

nombre. Je descendis vers les villes du prince du pays d'Amat, je

m'emparai de quatre-vingt-neuf villes. Dadda-idri, roi du pays

* Strabon, XVII, I, § 35, p. S09 ; Ptolemee, Geoj^r., I, 1. iv, p. 120.

t Jomard, Description de P Heplanomide, S"" IV, dans la Description de
I Egypte, t. Ill, p. 400-402. II songe aussi au canal de Bibeh, qui est a quelques
kilometres au Nord, mais il prefere celui d'Harabshent {cfr. p. 420).
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d'Imerishou, et douze rois du pays de Khatti se rangerent aux cotes

les uns des autres : je les defis." * Les historiens ont admis jusqu'a

present qu'il s'agissait ici d'Arame Ourartaya, d'Arame I'Ourardien, et

que la seconde partie de la campagne entreprise par Salmanasar en

I'an X de son regne avait eu pour theatre une partie quelconque de

I'Armenie.f

Les memes evdnements sont racontes dans \Inscription des

Taureaux, mais avec des particularites qui ont excite I'attention de la

critique. Les deux campagnes de Tan X et de I'an XI y sont

decrites de telle fa^on qu'elles paraissent avoir eu la meme marche

du commencement jusqu'a la fin, et n'etre qu'un doublet I'une de

I'autre dans la plupart de leurs details :

An X.

Dans la X^ annee de mon regne,

pour la huitieme fois je franchis

I'Euphrate.

Je renversai, detruisis, livrai aux

flammes les villes de Sangar de

Gargamish.

Je quittai les villes du roi de

Gargamish, je m'avan^-ai vers les

villes d'Arame. Je m'emparai

d'Arne, sa ville royale, je la ren-

versai, la de'truisis, la livrai aux

flammes avec 100 villes des

alentours.

Je leur tuai du monde, je leur

pris du butin.

An XL

Dans la XP annee de mon
regne, je partis de Ninive, pour

la neuvieme fois je franchis

I'Euphrate dans son plein.

Je m'emparai

de 97 villes de Sangar.

Je m'emparai de 100 villes

d'Arame,

je les renversai, les detruisis, les

livrai aux flammes.

Je pris le long de I'Amanus, je

franchis la montagne d'Yarakou

et je descendis aux villes du

prince d'Amat
;

je m'emparai

d'Ashtamakou avec 99 autres

villes

;

je leur tuai du monde et leur

pris du butin.

* Inscription de T Ohelisqtie, 1. 85-89.

t Tide, Babylonisch-assyrische Geschichte, p. 187, 201 ; Winckler, Geschichte

Bnhyloniens tmd Assyfiem, p. 197. Hommel passe cetle expedition sous silence

dans son histoire.
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AnX.

Alors Dadda-Idri, roi du pays

d'Imerishou, Irkhoulini du pays

d'Amat, avec douze rois du

littoral de la mer, se confierent

mutuellement dans leurs forces

et se jeterent a ma rencontre

pour me livrer combat et bataille.

Je combattis avec eux et leur

infligeai une defaite.

Je leur pris leurs chars, leurs

chevaux, leur materiel de guerre :

pour sauver leur vie, ils gagne-

rent la montagne.*

An XI.

Alors Dadda-idri, roi du pays

d'Imerishou, Irkhoulini du pays

d'Amat, avec douze rois du

littoral de la mer, se confierent

mutuellement dans leurs forces

et se jeterent a ma rencontre,

pour me livrer combat et bataille.

Je combattis avec eux et leur

infligeai une defaite
;

je fis

tomber sous mes armes 10,000

de leurs soldats. Je leur pris

leurs chars, leurs chevaux, leur

materiel de guerre.

A mon retour, je m'emparai

d'Apparazou, ville forte d'Arame.

Je regus alors le tribut de Gar-

paroundi, le Patinien, de I'argent,

de I'or, de I'e'tain, des chevaux,

des boeufs, des moutons, des

etofies de lin.

Je gravis I'Amanus et j'y coupai

des madriers de cedre.f

Le texte actuel de la campagne de I'an X contient un membre
de phrase, je leur tuai du monde et leur pris du butin, qui ne se

raccorde pas logiquement a celui qui le precede. Un coup d'ceil

sur la partie correspondante de la campagne de I'an XI montre

qu'il appartenait originairement a un episode qui a ete enleve :

le scribe, en retranchant les lignes relatives a Fitineraire et aux

progres de I'armee assyrienne, a respecte' maladroitement la mention

du carnage et du butin qui les completait. Les faits relatifs au

retour de Salmanasar, apres sa recontre avec la ligue damasquine en

I'an XI, ont ete supprimes dans la version que le Taureaii No. 2

donne de cette campagne, et cette omission augmente encore la

ressemblance qu'on remarque entre le recit des deux expeditions.

II est evident que le scribe qui avait redige la chronique ecrite sur

les deux taureaux a reproduit deux fois I'histoire des memes faits

* Insc7-iptioit du Taureau No. I, 1. 29-34.

t Inscription du Taureau No. I, 35-41.
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SOUS deux dates differentes. Son erreur a ete reconnue par les

historiens modernes, et ils admettent, a I'exemple de Tiele, qu' " il

a pris deux redactions diverses du meme document, qui comprenait

deux annees de guerre, pour deux documents comprenant chacun

une annee de guerre differente, et qu'il les a mis bout a bout." II

faut en ce cas, pour corriger cette inadvertance, se laisser guider par le

texte de VObclisqjte, releguer sous la date de I'an X la campagne contre

Sangar et contre Arame, et ne considerer comme ayant appartenu a

I'an XI que la campagne dirigee contre la ligue damasquine.*

On ne saurait douter que le redacteur de I'inscription des

taureaux n'ait reproduit deux fois de suite le meme recit, mais son

erreur porte-t-elle sur la premiere partie, celle qui raconte les mes-

aventures de Sangar et d'Arame, comme le veut Tiele, ou porte-t-

elle sur la seconde partie, celle qui raconte le choc entre Assyriens

et Damasquins? Prenons les deux notices de I'Obelisque et des

Taureaux, puis comparons-les I'une a I'autre. Voici d'abord pour

I'an X :

Obelisque.

Dans la X" annee de mon r^gne,

pour la huitifeme fois, je franchis

I'Euphrate.

Je m'emparai

des villes de Sangar de Gar-

gamish.

Je m'avangai vers les villes

d'Arame. Je m'emparai d'Arne,

sa ville royale,

et de 100 de ses villes.

Taureaux.

Dans la X® annee de mon r^gne,

pour la huitieme fois, je franchis

I'Euphrate.

Je renversai, detruisis, livrai aux

flammes les villes de Sangar de

Gargamish.

Je quittai les villes du roi de

Gargamish, je m'avandal vers

les villes d'Arame. Je m'em-

parai d'Arne, sa ville royale, je

la renversai, la detruisis et la

livrai aux flammes avec 100 villes

des alentours.

Je leur tuai du monde, je leur

pris du butin.

Alors Dadda-idri, roi du pays

d'Imerishou, Irkhoulini, roi du

pays d'Amat, avec douze rois du

littoral se confibrent mutuelle-

ment dans leurs forces, etc.

Tiele, Babylonisch-assyrische Geschichte, p. 201-202.
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Le recit des taureaux est, en ce qui concerne Sangar et Arame,

identique a celui de VObelisque: il n'en differe que par quelques

fleurs de rhetorique assyrienne, intercalees entre les mots necessaires

a I'exposition sommaire des faits. Mais, a partir de la phrase y^? kjcr

tuai du monde, etc., VObelisque ne presente plus I'equivalent du texte

des Taureaux. Or, une guerre avec les Damasquins etait trop

importante pour etre passee entierement sous silence, surtout une

guerre heureuse, comme celle que Vinscription des Taureaux ajoute

en cet endroit. II est done certain que le scribe s'est trompe, et

qu'il a mis en I'an X une partie des evenements de I'an XI.

Passons maintenant a la campagne de I'an XI et confrontons les

deux recits qu'en donnent \ Obclisque et les Taureaux, de la meme
maniere que nous avons fait pour la campagne de I'an X.

Obelisque.

Dans la XP annee de mon regne,

pour la neuvieme fois, je franchis

I'Euphrate

Je m'emparai de villes sans

nombre
;

je descendis aux villes

du Khati

et du prince d'Amat; je

m'emparai de

89 villes.

Dadda-idri, roi du pays d'lmeri-

shou,

et douze rois du pays de Khatti,

se rangerent aux cotes les uns

des autres

:

Taureaux.

Dans la XI'^ annee de mon regne,

je parlis de Ninive, pour la

neuvieme fois, je franchis I'Euph-

rate en son plein.

Je m'emparai de 97 villes de

Sangar; je m'emparai de 100

villes d'Arame, je les renversai,

les detruisis, les livrai aux

flammes.

Je pris le long de I'Amanus, je

franchis la montagne d'Yarakou,

et je descendis aux villes du

prince d'Amat
;

je m'emparai

d'Ashtamakou avec 99 autres

villes
;

je leur tuai du monde e

leur pris du butin.

Alors Dadda-idri, roi du pays

d'Imerishou, Irkhoulini du pays

d'Amat, avec douze rois du

littoral de la mer, se confierent

mutuellement dans leurs forces

et se jeterent a ma rencontre,

pour me livrer combat et bataille.

Je combattis avec eux et leur
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Obelisque. Taureaux.

je leur infligeai une defaite. infligeai une defaite : je fis

tomber sous mes armes 10,000

de leurs suldats. Je leur pris

leurs chars, leurs chevaux, leur

materiel de guerre.

A mon retour, je m'emparai d'Ap-

parazou, ville forte d'Arame, etc.

Ici, on le voit, le recit de la guerre centre Sangar at Arame, tel

qu'il est donne par Viiiscriptioti des Taureaux, trouve son equivalent

sur \ Obelisque ; les 97 villes de I'un et les 100 villes de I'autre sont

les villes saiis iwmbre dont Salmanasar s'empara, apr^s avoir franchi

I'Euphrate et avant de descendre aux villes du prince d^Ainat. Ce
debut de campagne n'est pas, somme toute, plus abrege que le recit

de la bataille livree a Dadda-idri. II y a done la trois moments,

distingues nettement sur les deux documents : 1° prise de villes

(Sangar et Arame) du pays des Khati, entre les gu^s de I'Euphrate

et la frontiere d'Amat ; 2" succes dans le pays d'Amat (Amanus,

Yarakou, Ashtamakou)
;

3° bataille entre les Assyriens et les

Damasquins ; \inscription des Taureaux ajoute 4° au retour, une

razzia contre Arame, le tribut de Garparoundi, une pointe vers

FAmanus pour couper des cedres. En resume, la campagne de I'an

XI renferme des operations contre Sangar et contre Arame comme
celle de Fan X, et, de plus que celle-ci, des operations contre la

ligue damasquine. Le scribe a ete trompe par la recurrence des

memes noms d'Arame et de Sangar sous les deux dates consecu-

tives, et il a applique a I'an X le recit complet des evenements de

I'an XI. Son erreur ne provient done pas, comme on le pense

generalement, de ce qu'il a pris les deux versions d'un document,

contenant le recit des evenements de deux annees, pour deux

documents differents contenant chacun le recit d'une annee. EUe
resulte plutot de ce que deux annees cons^cutives lui offraient le

meme enchainement de combats livres contre les memes ennemis : il

a e'te entraine a repeter deux fois la mention de la bataille contre

Dadda-idri, parce qu'il trouvait deux fois la mention d'Aram^ et de

Sangar en I'an X et en I'an XI. Sa faute n'est pas d'avoir men^
Salmanasar deux fois de suite contre Arame et contre Sangar, mais

de I'avoir oppose deux fois de suite a Dadda-idri.

Ainsi, en I'an X, campagne contre Sangar et contre Arame, puis
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retour a Ninive ; en I'an XI, campagne centre Sangar et centre

Arame, puis invasion en Amat et bataille avec Dadda-idri, puis au

retour, collision nouvelle avec Arame, tribut de Garparoundi, visite

a I'Amanus : voila le sommaire des eve'nements pour deux ans. La

suite des faits s'explique-t-elle naturellement si Ton admet qu'Arame

est le roi d'Ourartou ? Non certes, car en I'an XI, on ne compren-

drait pas les mouvements d'une armee qui, ayant passe I'Euphrate et

ayant pille le royaume de Carchemis, se trouverait ensuite en

Armenie sur le territoire d'Arame, reparaitrait aussitot apres aux

bords de I'Oronte pour y triompher de la ligue damasquine, puis au

retour pillerait une nouvelle ville d'Armenie, Apparazou, y recevrait

le tribut du prince de Patinou, et s'en irait d'Armenie abattre des

cedres sur I'Amanus, avant de rentrer a Ninive. Les mouvements

sont trop decousus, et les localites trop dispersees, pour qu'on puisse

se contenter de I'explication courante. Get Arame, dont on pille

les etats apres ceux de Sangar le Gargamishien a Taller vers Amat,

dont on quitte le territoire pour monter dans I'Amanos et dans les

domaines du prince d'Amat (Hamath), qui est assez voisin du

Patinou pour que le pillage d'une de ses villes decide Garparounda

a payer tribut, il doit etre un prince syrien different d'Arame, le roi

d'Ourartou, et, de fait, I'histoire de cette epoque nous fait connaitre

un second Arame, Arame prince d'Agousi, qui paya tribut a Salma-

nasar en I'an I * en I'an VI,t et qui lui fit de nouveau la guerre en

I'an XXV. I II me parait difficile de ne pas reconnaitre ce person-

nage dans I'Arame des campagnes de I'an X et de I'an XI.

L'Agousi ou, par chute de Wileph initial, le Gousi, etait un des

Etats aramees qui prennent leur nom soit de I'eponyme de la tribu,

soit du fondateur de la dynastie : son sobriquet de Bit-Agousi

n'empechait pas le nom reel, lakhanou, Akhanou, de subsister dans

la memoire du peuple.§ Le site de cette localite n'a pas ete fixe

exactement sur la carte : Schrader se contente de dire qu'il est

entre I'Amanus et I'Euphrate, Tiele' pres de I'Amanus,
||

Delattre,

aux sources du Karasou et de I'Afrin; II Hommel repete a son sujet les

* Inscription du Monolithe, col. II, 1. 12-13.

t Inscription du Monolithe, col. II, 1. 83.

X Inscription de P Obelisqiic, 1. 120-131.

§ Annates d Assournazirabal, col. Ill, 1. 71-77 ; cfr. Schrader, Keilinschriften

nnd Geschichtsforschnng, p. 207, note I.

II
Tiele, Babylonisch-assyrische Geschichte, p. 176.

H Delattre, VAsie Occidentale dans les Inscriptions Assyriennes, p. 52-53-
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termes meme dont se sert Schrader,* Winckler enfin lui donne Arpad

pour capitale dbs le temps de Salmanasar II, t et Rost le fait limitrophe

du Samalla.Ij: La fagon meme dont les textes de Tiglatj)halazar III

parlent de I'Agousi donnent raison a Winckler : Arpad etait dans

rAgousi. Je crois meme que I'analyse des inscriptions nous permet

d'indiquer une partie des frontieres du pays au temps d'Assour-

nazirabal et de Salmanasar III. Assournazirabal, parti de Garga-

mish, passe entre les monts Mounzigani et Khamourga, illaisse sur la

gauche le pays d'Akhatwu, et s'approche de Khazaz, ville du Patinou,

puis, allant toujours de I'avant, il franchit I'Apri, etablit un camp

fortifie, s'approche de Kounouloua, la ville royale de Loubarna, roi

du Patinou, la force et regoit sous les murs de cette cite le tribut de

Gousi, prince d'lakhanou ; il traverse enfin rOronte.§ Pour aller

de Carchemis a Khazaz, Assournazirabal a suivi la route actuelle de

Djerabis a Azzaz, telle qu'est marquee sur la carte de Rey, par

Zembour, Karageuz-keui, Ayash, Tatar-keui, Taibouk. Les monts

IMounzigani et Khamourga, entre lesquels il chemine, doivent etre

les rangees de coUines basaltiques basses qui commencent au-dela

du Sadjour entre Karageuz-keui et Tel-Ar,|| et qui donnent a cette

partie de la contree un aspect caracteristique. C'est au sortir de

cette re'gion, soit vers Tatar-keui, qu'il laisse sur sa gauche, c'est-a-

dire, au Sud de sa route, le pays d'lakhanou, pour pousser droit a

Khazaz : c'est en effct entre Tash-euyuk et Tatar-keui que la route

de Khazaz se detache de celles qui menent a Alep, et, dans I'an-

tiquite, a Arpad. De ces diverses observations, on pent deduire les

points suivants : i" Khazaz etant la premiere ville du Patinou, et

Assournazirabal n'indiquant aucun changement de souverainete

avant cette ville, les Assyriens marcherent jusqu' aupres d'elle sur le

territoire de Gargamish, et, en fixant la frontiere des deux Etats,

Gargamish et le Patinou, vers le Kovveik, on ne risque gueres de se

tromper beaucoup ;
2° Assournazirabal, laissant sur sa gauche le

lakhanou, entre Tatar-keui et Azzaz, on ne risque pas non plus de se

tromper beaucoup en plagant la frontiere du royaume de Gargamish

et celle du lakhanou sur une ligne tracee a faible distance de la

route, par Kayibeh, Turkman-keui, Tabout, Djibrin, Kefer-Khasse

;

* Hommel, Geschichte Bahyloniens tind Assyriens, p. 581, note I.

t Winckler, Altorieiitalisclic Forschuugen, p. 85, note 2.

X Rost, die Ktilschriflexte Tiglat-Pilascrs III, p. xviii, note 3.

§ Amiales d'Assournazirabal, I. 70-79.

li Sachau, Reise in Syrien, p. 454.
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bien entendu, je cite ces localites pour donner la direction generale

de la ligne, sans pretendre que la limite passat exactement par

aucune d'elles. L'Agousi confinait done vers le Nord-Est a la

principaute de Carchemis, vers le Nord-Ouest a celle de Patinou.

La proximite de I'Afrin rend probable qu'a I'Ouest cette riviere

servait de limite au Patinou et au Bit-Agousi sur une petite partie

de son cours, jusque vers Tell-Berki ou Remadi, puis, de I'un ou

I'autre de ces endroits, une ligne arbitraire tiree du fleuve et filant

quelque part entre Alep etTourmanin. Somme toute, le Bit-Agousi

repondait en gros a la Chalybonitis des temps greco-romains.

Si ces conclusions sont admises, on comprendra mieux le role

important qu'Arpad joue pendant le VHP siecle. Sa puissance ne

serait pas nee vers I'e'poque de Rammannirari, comme on I'a cru le

plus souvent, mais elle etait deja en pleine floraison un siecle plus

tot, sous Assournazirabal. La principaute a qui elle servait de

capitale, I'Agousi, etait, ce que fut Alep beaucoup plus tard, la clef

de la Syrie Septentrionale, et elle resista presque aussi longtemps

que Damas aux attaques repetes des Assyriens.

§ ^;^.—Dans sa vingt-troisieme annee, Salmanasar III franchit

I'Euphrate pour la vingt et unieme fois et descendit au Tabal. II y

regut le tribut de vingt-quatre rois, puis il se rendit au mont Tourat,

une montagne d'argent, une montagne de mouloii, une montagne de

pierre sha?noji//i {gishshirgal).* Le nom de la montagne est ecrit

de fagon ambigue : le signe initial "-^^T ^"^^^ ^st trace a le fin de la

ligne 1 06, et le signe final >-'\'\*~ raf, au lieu d'etre reporte sur la

meme face au debut de la ligne 107, se lit en retour, sur la face C
de rObelisque, au debut de la ligne 134, separe du texte de cette

ligne par un trait vertical.! C'est ce qui expliqueque, chez plusieurs

assyriologues, et notamment chez Winckler,| le nom soit donne

comme incomplet, Toti

Je ne trouve dans la region cilicienne aucun nom de montagne qu'on

puisse rapprocher de celui que le texte assyrien a conserve, mais le

renseignement qui nous est fourni sur les produits da sol peut nous

servir a fixer la localite : ou nous trouverons deux carrieres de pierre

rare et une mine d'argent, la sera le Tourat. Une seule chaine

reunit ces conditions, dans les regions ou Salmanasar III nous mene,

* Inscription de rObelisqiie, 1. 104-107.

t Amiaud-Scheil, les Inscriptions de Salmanasar II, p. 62—63.

+ Winckler, Inschr'ften Salmanassar''s II, dans Schrader, Keilinschri/tlicke

Bibliothek, t. I, p. 142-148.
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celle qui domine au Nord la plaine de Marash. " On connait aussi

a Marach, dit Vital Cuinet,* une Jfiifie d'argent et une mine de fer

non exploitees, et deux belles carrieres, Viaie de viarbre rose, Pautre

de marhre ?wir." Et il repete la meme assertion un peu plus loin :

" Une autre mine de fer est connue ainsi qu'?/;/^ initie d'argent, mais

elles ne sont pas exploitees. // y a missi dans les environs ufie

carricre de beau marbre rose et une autre de inarbre ?ioir."^ Le

mont Tourat serait done I'Aghir-dagh, le Kour-dagh, le groupe de

montagnes ou Cuinet signale la mine d'argent et les deux carrieres :

Salmanasar, apr^s avoir parcouru une partie du pays des Tabal, se

serait rabattu sur Marash, par la vallee du Pyramos, et il aurait regagn^

I'Euphrate par la plaine de Bazardjik.

Les deux especes de pierre mentionnees dans le texte assyrien

seraient done I'une un marbre rose, I'autre un marbre noir.

§ 34. La stele C 55 du Louvre, dont I'inscription nous donne le

type d'une des formules les plus interessantes du Nouvel-Empire,

contient le passage suivant
: M zl

J J
jv^ '^ ^ V '

ITl ^ '

t1"S?^— tiSI 111^ ^'''°" ^''''^'''^'- "'!'"' J^ ""'^

rafraichisse sous mes sycomores, que je mange /es fruits de leurs

iranches"^ ou " May I refresh my face beneath my sycamores, may

I eat bread of their giving."\\ J'aurai occasion d'analyser ailleurs les

precedes de composition employes par le redacteur de la formule,

et je me bornerai h. dire ici, sans insister, que les deux membres

de phrase cites se rattachent au membre de phrase precedent

:

" mon ame se pose {ott plane) sur les branches du jardin que je me
suis fait, et je me rafraichis sous mes sycomores, je mange des

pains qu'ils donnent." Je ne veux interpreter pour le moment que

le sens religieux du passage.

II rappelle immediatement une scene qui est figuree souvent sur

les peintures des cercueils et des papyrus funeraires. Le mort,

arriv^ aux confins de la terre cultiv^e et du desert, rencontre un

sycomore des branches duquel la deesse Nouit, ou une deesse

* V. Cuinet, la Turqitie d'Asie, t. II, p. 138.

t V. Cuinet, la Turqide d''Asie, t. II, p. 231.

X Prisse d'Avennes, Monuments Egyptiens, p. xvii, 1. 6.

§ Pierret, Recueil cfInscriptions inedites, t. II, p. 90, avec la faute du copie

5 litt. bras, inains, au lieu de ^ {] .' ^ "

Budge, Notes on Egyptian Stchc, principally of the XVIIIth Dynasty^ dans

les Transactions, t. VIII, p. 301, 507-508.
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analogue, Hathor surtout, jaillit pour lui tendre, d'une main, un

plateau charge de pains, de gateaux et de fleurs, de I'autre un

vase a libations regorgeant d'eau fraiche. Le mort qui buvait et

mangeait, devenait le feal de la deesse, et desormais, selon une idee

commune a beaucoup de peuples, il ne pouvait plus quitter le service

des dieux de I'autre monde
auquel il s'etait attache de

la sorte, pour reprendre sa

/Vf^^ place sur terre parmi les

// vivants.* Les variantes

- rO graphiques du tableau sont

nombreuses. Le plus sou-

vent la deesse est figuree

debout dans le feuillage de

I'arbre, 6u sortant a mi

corps du Ironc et des

rameaux
;
quelquefois un corps humain est le tronc meme d'ou les

branches jaillissent, comme c'est le cas sur un beau sarcophage

d'epoque saite, conserve au Musee de Marseille ;t

plus souvent le bras divin est seul visible et

parait au-dehors du tronc pour y rentrer aussitot,

de la meme mani^re que les tetes ou les bras

qui sortent des haches, des caisses et des divers

objets anime's qui sont figures en si grand

nombre au Livre de savoir ce qii^il y a dafis

rHades.X

Ce premier gouter symbolique, le mort s'attendait a le renouveler

aussi souvent qu'il lui plairait dans I'autre vie, et les tableaux

peints ou sculptes dans les hypogees thebains le montrent souvent

assis, accroupi ou debout aupres de son bassin, devant ou sous un

sycomore d'ou la deesse lui tend un vase ou un plateau. L'ensemble

des details prouve qu'alors on a voulu le representer, non plus aux

limites des deux mondes, mais sur notre terre, dans son jardin qu'il

visite et ou il vient s'abattre a volonte pendant le jour. Ainsi, dans

* Maspero, Etudes de Mythologie, t. II, p. 225-227.

+ Maspero, Catalogue du Musce Egyptieti Marseille, p. 52, ou c'est le mort

lui-meme, divinise, qui, apres avoir re9u I'eau de Nouit, se transforme en sycomore

et reverse I'eau a ses ames.

X Etudes de Mythologie, \.. II, p. 104-105, 108, 124, 126, 130, 134, 135, 1 16,

138.
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le tableau copie par Rosellini,* le sycomore est pose aupres d'un de

ces bassins en T, encombr^s de plantes aquatiques et peuplt^s

d'oiseaux et de poissons, qui se rencontraient dans la plupart des

villas egyptiennes. Les exemples de cette scene sont si nombreux

et si connus qu'il me suffit d'avoir cite celui-la, pour que tous ceux

qui ont vu ou etudie les tombeaux de Sheikh Abd-el-Gournah se les

rappellent aussitot.

Le texte du passage cite de la formule doit done etre pris au pied

de la lettre et interprete materiellement, comme dans la plupart des

cas ou nous voulons comprendre exactement la pensde des Egyptians.

Le mort, une fois installe dans ce jardin funeraire qu'il s'etait pre-

pare lui-meme, pouvait s'y rafraichir a volonte sous ses propres

sycomores, a I'eau que la deesse cachee dans leur tronc lui versait, et

s'y rassasier aux pains que ces arbres lui donnaient sur le plateau que

la deesse lui tendait. Le sycomore avait ete choisi a cause de son

ombre et de ses figues, et pour les raisons naturelles que j'ai exposees

ailleurs. La deesse qui animait chacun d'eux n'etait pas toujours

visible dans la ramure, mais le mort, quand il desirait la voir paraitre

avec ses provisions, devait I'evoquer en pronon^ant la priere qui

avait pouvoir sur elle. Elle sortait alors, entiere ou en partie seule-

ment, puis, sitot qu'il avait eu d'elle ce qu'il souhaitait, elle rentrait

dans sa demeure, et son arbre la resorbait ou, pour employer

I'expression brutale qu'affectionnaient les scribes en pareil cas, il

la mangeait.\

§ 35. Le sens general de I'expression '|'^ ' est connu depuis

longtemps, et on la traduit par a-peu-pres, Salut aioi . . . , Ifommage

a toi , Homieur a toi , et autres formules analogues,

qui sufifisent dans la plupart des cas. J'en ai donne, a diverses

reprises, depuis vingt ans, dans mes Cours du College de France,

une explication que je n'ai point publiee, et que je ne me rappelle

avoir rencontree nulle part.

La locution est formee du verbe "j ct du substantif ^
. Le

verbe'T, se lit \\ ^^ , (1 ^^ AZ,t puis \ ^1 anz,§ puis "^

* Mouitmenti Civili, pi. CXXXIV, I.

f Eludes dc Mythologie, t. II, p. 104-105.

% Onnas, 1. 575, Papi /, 1. 192, Mirinri, 1. 53, 57, 364, 407.

§ 71V/, 1. 278.
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Nz. Le signe lui-meme est, ainsi que M. Soldi I'a bien vu,* non pas

un maillet, mais un foret, I'instrument a frotter ou a percer le bois,

par suite a faire le feu : il est compose de la tige centrale qui agit, et

de la corde qui manoeuvre la tige H^^. Le verbe qui est ecrit par

cot instrument peut done repondre au sens percer, si Ton considere

une des actions du vilbrequin, au sens frotter, si Ton considere une

autre de ces actions, le frottement sur le bois et I'inflammation qui

en resulte : il faut, pour choisir entre les deux, chercher un autre
/v^^^./^A _f

emploi du mot qui ne laisse pas prise au doute. Or "i—^ j" nz

veut dire egalement, ainsi qu'on le sait depuis longtemps, broyer,

kraser, ItOTT T.M., molere, d'ou "t* % •""^
, nOTT" M.,

nOoIX T. n, Y\.\, farina, nOTT" T. R, iiiola, et cet emploi du

verbe oblige a preferer le sens ecraser, ou plutot le sens frotter. II

convient en effet, si Ton veut preciser la nuance, de se rappeler

comment les Egyptiens prccedaient pour se procurer la farine.

I/ouvrier, presque toujours une femme, etalait quelques poignees de

grains sur une pierre oblongue, qui offrait une surface concave

incline'e legerement, puis il les ecrasait avec une pierre plus petite, en

forme de molette, qu'il mouillait par intervalles. II pesait des deux

mains sur la molette et lui faisait subir un faible mouvement de

rotation : le grain etait reduit en poudre par le frottement continu,

non par la concussion. Ajoutons que le branle circulaire imprime a

la molette justifie I'hypothese de Brugsch, d'apres laquelle ^/nz"

aurait eu pour sens primitif tourner, wenden, dreheft: Fallume-feu

"•-^l
Hj Nouzou, [1 |) ""r Azou, aurait ete a I'origine le fourneur,

et le sens frotter, ecraser, serait un sens secondaire, derive du mouve-

ment de la femme qui fabrique la farine. Secondaire ou non, le

stns f-ofter, ecraserfarfrottement, existe, et c'est celui qui prevaut a

I'epoque historique lorsqu'il s'agit de preparer la farine, les couleurs,

les poudres medicinales extraites des vegetaux, des mineraux et

menie des animaux.

^ Azou-HOROU, peut done signifier frotter la face,

et, s'il le signifie reellement, quel rapport y a-t-il entre I'operation que
nr

* Le lavgue sacrce, p. 213, 215-218. M. Soldi pense que le vase qui suit le

mot 1" tr^ est un determinaiif d'idee, les vases en pierre dure etant fores et

eviJca par I'outil qu'ils determinaient.
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cette traduction indique et I'idee de salut ? On salt combien les

gestes de salut et de priere sont varies dans le monde barbare.

Chez tel peuple, on saisit entre le pouce et I'index le nez de la

personne qu'on veut saluer.* Chez tel autre, les deux interlocuteurs

s'embrassent, se frottent le nez, crachent dans leurs mains puis se

frottent mutuellement la face de leur paume mouillee.f Je ne

multiplierai pas les exemples, car je ne crois pas qu'il faille chercher

dans cette direction I'explication de la formule. Le possesseur d'un

talisman magique, lorsqu'il veut evoquer I'esprit qui y est attache,

frotte I'objet, quel qu'il soit, qui represente le talisman. Pour ne

citer que des faits familiers a tous des I'enfance, les heros des contes

rassembles dans les Milk et une Nidts frottent I'anneau ou la lampe

merveilleuse, et cette action est si efificace que, si une personne

ignorante, comme la mere d'Aladin, frotte la lampe trop rudement,

le genie apparait furieux a plus grand bruit que d'ordinaire
; %

ils frappent encore du doigt des signes traces sur un tambour de

cuivre, et tous les esprits de I'univers se tiennent a leur disposition. §

Le mecanisme de I'operation est facile a deviner. Un esprit a ^te

tantot loge dans un objet, tantot attache simplement a cet objet par

la force des paroles et des operations magiques : tant qu'on ne le

suscite pas, 11 demeure inerte et cache, mais, sitot qu'on le provoque

en frottant I'objet ou un point determine de I'objet, il repond a

I'appel. Le plus souvent il se rend visible, mais parfois aussi,

comme pour le tambour d'Asem, pour la pierre historiee d'Alaeddin

Abou-shamat, il ne se devoile pas et ne se manifeste que par ses

effets : dans tous les cas, le frottement est necessaire pour produire

I'intervention du pouvoir occulte contenu dans le talisman.

Je rattache a cette meme idee I'origine de I'expression
|

tT^ *

ANZ-HR. II ne s'agit pas d'un geste de supplication par lequel on

caresse la figure de la statue divine, car le verbe "j* Zr| nouzou

signifie frotier rudement, a la fa^on dont on broie le grain pour le

reduire en farine : il s'agit au contraire d'un geste dur et presque

* La Iribu americane des Arapahoes tirait son nom de cette habitude (Black-

more, dans les Transactions of the Ethn. Society, 1869, p. 310).

t Ainsi chez les Esquimaux d'apres Kotz.ebue, Voyages, trad, angl., t. I,

P- 193-195. et chez les Comanches (Bancroft, Native Races, t. I, p. 519).

:J: Cfr. I'histoire du Second Calender, 47'-4S'' Nuit, celle du faux Khalife,

192'-I93", celle d'Ali Djohary, 519' Nuit.

§ Histoire d'Astm ct de la reine des esprits, 456<'-457<' Nuits.
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violent. Le devot frotte avec force
"l

la face ^ de I'image

divine, afin d'attirer I'attention de I'esprit qu'elle contient et de le

rendre attentif a ses prieres. C'est un moyen brutal et dont I'emploi

nous reporte a une epoque tres ancienne : plus tard, on prefera

oindre la face d'huile ou de graisse parfumee en la caressant d'un

seul doigt. Le geste original disparut de bonne heure, mais

I'expression en subsista dans le langage religieux, chaque fois qu'on

voulut s'adresser a un dieu, ou a un roi, fils du Soleil et chair de

dieu, et frotter-ta-face \

'^ * devint I'equivalent de saint a toi,

1 "-—

^

Hommage a toi, *ovi plus exactement Appel-a-toi ! '^ x nouzou-

HAROU, forma un mot compose, qu'on employa dans tous les sens

derives auxquels pretait la signification primitive. \uQ.frottement de

face, I'appel, etait accompagne d'une offrande destinee a excuser ce

que le procede avait de brutal, a justifier le trouble apporte a la

quietude du dieu invoque, et a payer son aide. y ^ nouzou-

HAROU s'eleve alors a la puissance de substantif et devient
\ ^

KOUZOUiT-HAROU, Htt. ''' k frottemetit de face^'' I'hommage, le cadeau

qu'on fait au dieu, ou au mort divinise et pourvu de statues de

double, lors de la ceremonie dn frotteine?it de face : le mort divinise

voit alors le bceuf d'hojnmage et Vhotumage qti'on lid am'ene de ses

domaines eternelles^^ ^C\ ^v\ T rf^^, l\
^^^

.m 1 "^jj ^ -^© o I

il compte cet hommage et il en suppute la valeur exacte lorsqu'on

le lui apporte dans son tombeau 11 ,
^

, T ^1 ^1 .

1 /v^^/V. I ^\ o ® [IT] I ===.1

II me parait qu'on peut rapporter au meme sens frotter un

certain nombre des expressions composees avec le verbe
|
^^

Nouzou. D'abord "j nouzou-ro, litt.
^^
frotter la bouche,'' par

metaphore, discutcr, causer, s'entretenir avec quelqu'un. Y a-t-il une

image, comme chez nous, lorsqu'on dit de deux personnes qui se

sont disputees qu'elles ont eu U7ie prise de bee, ou qu'^/Z^i- se sont

prises de bee? ou bien y a-t-il la marque d'une ceremonie employee

dans la discussion ou dans la conversation polie a une epoque tres

ancienne ? Je penche vers cette derniere interpretation, qu'on peut

appuyer de quelques exemples, mais je me borne a I'indiquer ici.

De ce premier sens, metaphorique ou non, derivent par analogic les
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expressions comme
|
Z^ qA ,

w
^^ puis, par report sur le verbe

I tTI) oh ^'ouzou isole, du sens qui resulte de I'ensemble de

I'expression composee, le sens inspeder, prendre soin, etc. Le terme

Nouzou, qui designait Taction purement \n'3ii(ix\Q\\Qd''ecraseren/rotfant,

frotter, passe au sens abstrait, comme dans nos langues latines, le terme

materiel discutere au sens abstrait du fran^-ais disciiter, discussion.

§ 36.—D'apres la tradition hermetique, Democrite d'Abdere,

" arrive en Egypte, y fut initie aux mysteres par la grand Ostan^s,

dans le sanctuaire de Memphis, par lui et ses disciples, pretres

d'Egypte. Tirant de lui ses principes, il composa quatre livres de

teinture sur Tor et I'argent, sur les pierres et sur la pourpre. Par

ces mots tirant ses principes, j'entends qu'il ecrivit d'apres le grand

Ostanes. Car cet ecrivain est le premier qui ait emis les axiomes :

la nature est charmee par la nature, et la nature domine la fiature, et

la nature iriomphe de la nature, etc." D'apres ce passage, il semble

bien qu'Ostanes soit un Egyptien, mais bientot Synesios ajoute

:

" [Democrite], en parlant du grand Ostanes, atteste que celui-ci ne

s'est pas servi des projections des Egyptiens, ni de leurs procedes

de cuisson ; mais qu'il operait sur les substances avec des enduits

places au-dehors, et faisant agir le feu il effectuait la preparation.

Et il ajoute :
" Cest Vusage chez les Perses d'opcrer ai?isi." * Voila done

Ostanes rattache par ses procedes operatoires a la tradition persane,

et considere comme un adepte des mages. Une tradition tres

ancienne, rapportee deja par Pline,! faisait decidement de lui un

Persan et un mage. Une legende, racontee par Diogene Laerce,

assurait que Xerxes avait laisse a Abdere, chez son pere Hege-

sistrate, des mages et des Chaldeens pour enseigner au jeune

Democrite la theologie et la magie : Ostanes aurait ete un de ces

mages, precepteurs de Democrite. On a identifie Ostanes le mage

avec I'Ostanes d'Herodote, qui fut le beau-pere de Xerxes. J Je

n'insiste pas sur cette confusion : I'important c'est de constater qu'il

y avait dans I'antiquite deux courants d'information opposes, I'un

d'apres lequel Ostanes aurait ete un Egyptien, I'autre d'apres lequel

il aurait ete un Chaldeen ou un Perse.§

* Berthelot, CoUcclion des amicus Alchititistcs Grecs, t. I, p. 57-5S, t. II,

p. 61-62.

t Jfist. Nat., XXX, II.

X Berthelot, les Orinns dc tAhhiiiiic, p. 163-167.

§ Diogene Laerce, IX, 34.
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Prenons, dans les ecrits attribues a Democrite lui-meme, ce qui a

rapport a son pretendu maitre Ostanes, et voyons ce que dit le philc-

sophe. Le debut des Questions Naturelles et Mysterieuses est en assez

mauvais etat, mais les fragments qu'on y lit * peuvent se completer

pour le sens, par le dialogue de Synesios que j'ai cite plus haut, et par

le commenlaire de Zozime. Democrite vient en Egypte, a Memphis
;

il y est accueilli par le grand Ostanes et par ses disciples, dans le

sanctuaire de la ville, c'est-a-dire dans le temple de Phtah, qui etait

devenu le laboratoire principal de la science egyptienne. Ostanes

mourut pourtant avant de I'avoir initie, sans lui laisser les livres ou

il avait condense les resultats de ses experiences. " II avait, a ce

qu'on pretend, pris un poison pour separer son ame de son corps,

ou bien, a ce que dit son fils, il avait avale du poison par megarde.

Or, avant sa mort, il comptait montrer les livres a son fils seulement,

quand celui-ci aurait depasse le premier age. Aucun de nous ne

savait rien de ces livres." Democrite aurait evoque son maitre de

I'Hades, en lui adressant directement ces mots :
" Par quels dons

recompenses-tu ce que j'ai fait pour toi ? " Comme Democrite

revenait plusieurs fois a la charge, Ostanes lui repondit qu'il ne

pouvait parler sans la permission du Genie

—

calfjiovo^—et il ajouta :

"Les Livres sont dans le temple." On les y chercha done, mais sans

rien trouver, et le philosophe se donna un mal terrible pour savoir

comment e'xecuter les operations necessaires. II les accomplit tant

bien que mal, puis, " le temps etant venu d'une ceremonie dans le

temple, nous fimes un festin en commun. Done, comme nous

etions dans le naos, tout d'un coup, une certaine colonne s'ouvrit,

mais nous n'y vimes rien a I'interieur. Or, ni le fils d'Ostanes ni

personne ne nous avait dit que les livres de son pere y eussent ete

deposes. S'etant avance, il nous conduisit a la colonne : nous

etant penches, nous vimes avec surprise que rien ne nous avait echappe,

sauf cette formule precieuse que nous y trouvames : La nature joiiit

de la 7iature ; la Jiature trioniphe de la nature ; la nature maitrise

la nature. Nous fumes tres surpris qu'il eut rassemble en si peu de

mots tout son ecrit."

Ce qui frappe dans ce recit, c'est la couleur franchement

egyptienne de la mise en scene. Le lieu de Taction est un temple

egyptien, celui de Phtah a Memphis. L'ouvrage cherche se mani-

Berthelot, Collection des Alchimistes Grecs, t. I, p. 42-43, t. II, p. 44-45 ;

cfr. les Origittes de VAlchimie, p. 150-154.
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teste dans le temple par un effet de la volonte divine, comme
(j'avait ete le cas pour beaucoup des e'crits mystiques de I'Egypte

pharaonique, pour le Chapitre LXIV du Livre des Moris, decouvert

a Hermopolis sur une brique d'albatre,* pour le traite' de medecine,

apparu a Coptos sous Kheops, par un nuit de lune.f Le nom
d'Ostanes lui-meme est, comme Goodwin I'a montre, il y a vingt-cinq

ans, la transcription exacte d'un des noms du dieu Thot (I 1 J^,

1' V <^ Austanou, Ostane. Get Ostane etait a I'origine
1 I AW^-ZVA —11. i 1

un des cynocephales qui formaient I'ogdoade hermopolitaine, puis

il s'etait confondu avec Thot lui-meme. Les Egyptiens derivaient

son norn du verbe 1 "^^ u^ satonou, satanon : il etait le

^ FrX 'S^
^^^ JH satanou-tooiu, le noniendateur des deux

Terres, 7^ 3\ qui est Thot.X A I'epoque Ptolemaique, cette

variante de Thot prit de I'importance et elle fut representee assez

souvent dans les temples. Ostane avait ses livres comme Thot,

remplis de prescriptions minutieuses,§ et il jouissait des memes prero-

gatives que son prototype : on peut done admettre legitimement

qu'aux temps Alexandrins, Thot fut connu aux Grecs sous sa forme

Ostanou-Ostane comme sous sa forme Tahouiti, sous la figure

d'Ostanes, comme sous celle d'Hermes. La transformation

d'Ostanes-dieu en Ostanes, pretre memphite, est toute naturelle et

trouve ses analogies dans la litterature mystique ou scientifique

des ages plus recents : les dieux Thot, Shai, Isis y deviennent de

meme les dieux philosophes Hermes et Agathodemon et la pro-

phetesse Isis. Democrite, personnage historique, ne pouvait prendre

directement des legons d'un dieu, mais rien ne I'empechait d'en

avoir regu d'un sage egyptien. Ce sage avait herite naturellement

toute la science du dieu qu'il avait ete : on I'appelait le grand

Ostanes, comme on disait I'Hermes deux fois ou trois fois grand, et

s'il etait capable de professer la magie et les operations chimiques

de transmutation qu'elle comporte, c'est que Thot-Ostanou les avait

inventees et pratiquees en sa qualite de dieu.

* Livre des Marts, edit. Lepsius, Ch. LXIV, pi. 30-32.

t Birch, Medical Papyrus with the name of Cheops, dans la Zeitschrift, 1 87 1,

p. 61-64.

X Goodwin, On the natne Astennu, dans la Zeitschrift, 1872, p. lOI-log.

§ Dumichen, Resultate, pi. XXXVII, 1. 13.
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Le version egyptienne de la legende de Democrite et d'Ostanes

forme done un tout parfaitement homogene, et dont les details sont

confirmes par letemoignage des documents purement indigenes; qu'en

est-il maintenant de la version Perse ou Babylonienne ? On y

remarque tout d'abord un fait curieux. Bien que, d'apres la tradition,

Democrite ait voyage en Chaldee, en Perse, meme dans I'lnde,

comme en Egypte, ce n'est pas dans le pays d'origine qu'il rencontre

son maitre de magie, a Babylone ou a Suse, mais celui-ci se deplace

pour venir a lui : selon les uns, c'est en Grece meme que I'initiation

a lieu, pendant I'expedition de Xerxes, et selon les autres elle

s'accomplit en Egypte, mais Ostanes est un mage qui a quitte sa

patrie pour enseigner aux bords du Nil. A bien le prendre, il

semble que cette version persane ou babylonienne repose sur I'idee

precongue, qu'Ostanes etait et ne pouvait etre qu'un nom persan.

La forme Ostanou—Ostane du dieu Thot n'etait point connue hors

de I'Egypte, et les Grecs en ignoraient I'existence. Au contraire,

quiconque avait lu I'histoire des Achemenides connaissait divers

grands personnages du nom d'Ostanes, un fils de Darios Nothos, un

satrape de Paretacene, contemporain d'Alexandre, sans parler de

ceux qui modifiaient en Ostanes, le nom Otanes du beau-p^re de

Xerxes.* La donnee d'apres laquelle Democrite aurait eu un

Ostanes pour maitre entrainait done, dans I'esprit de ceux qui la

repe'taient, la notion complementaire que, le nom d'Ostanes etant un

nom perse ou mede, le personnage qui le portait etait necessairement

un perse ou un mede, mage ou Chaldeen de son metier.

II me semble qu'en tenant compte des considerations que je

viens d'exposer sommairement, on pent retablir ainsi I'histoire de la

legende d'Ostanes et de son developpement :

1°. Democrite va en Egypte s'instruire aux sciences sacrees pour

lesquelles les Egyptiens etaient celebres : il les apprend dans le

temple de Phtah, a Memphis, d'Ostanes, qui est en realite un dieu,

une forme de Thot, mais que la tradition grecque considere comme
un homme, I'un des inventeurs de I'alchimie.

2°. Le nom d'Ostanes rappelant surtout aux Grecs des Perses

de haut rang, Ostanes devient un Perse par la vertu de son nom,
et par suite un mage, un chaldeen, d'oii la variante qui lui donne
une origine babylonienne

;

3°. La tradition primitive constatant que Democrite avait fait

* Justi, Iramsches Namenbuch, p. 52, s.v. Justanes.
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ses etudes de sciences occultes en Egypte, une partie des ecrivains

ii'hesite pas a la suivre, en se bornant a declarer qu'Ostanes etait

iin mage, venu dans ce pays, et qui s'y trouvait etabli au moment oii

le philosophe y arriva
;

4". D'autres, qui avaient ete frappes de la contradiction qu'il y
avait a donner un Persan comme le prototype de la science egyptienne,

prefererent supj)oser que Xerxes avait laisse des mages a Abdere,

au retour de Salamine, pour instruire le fils de son hote, qu'Ostanes

etait un de ces mages, et par suite, que Democrite avait re^u sa

science d'un Ostanes, mais a Abdere, non en Egynte. 11 y avait

dans leur recit un anachronisme un peu fort, mais une errcur de

dates n'etait pas pour les gener;

5". Comme pourtant la tradition etait constante qui faisait

sejourner Democrite en Egypte, on preta au philosophe, en place

de rOstanes dont on le privait, un nouveau precepteur du nom
d'Apollobekhes ou Apollobex de Coptos.* Est-ce un dieu humanise

comme Ostanes, Horus-l'epervier ainsi que Wiedemann le pense?

Est-ce un homme reel ? Le fait est qu'il ne reussit pas a deposseder

complement Ostanes.

Tel est, je crois, la serie d'operations inconscientes qui ont

transforme le dieu [1 I 3 Aousdanou - Ostanou - Ostank, et

le Thot Egyptien, maitre fabuleux de Democrite, en un mage Persan

du nom d'Ostanes.

* Pline, ms/. Nai., XXX, II.
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A BRONZE UR^^US OF UNUSUAL FORM.

Figures of the Egyptian Urreus, or Sacred Asp, which we know

as the cobra, are common enough in its natural form as a serpent.

The specimen shown on the plate is one of the less common forms.

It represents a urteus having a man's head, with wig and beard,

wearing the pschent or double crown of upper and lower Egypt, on

which is placed a ur?eus. Its base is a rectangular box, probably

intended to hold the mummy of a very small specimen of the reptile.

The ancient Egyptian name of the ursus was " ara," and

its figure was used as a determinative of all the goddesses.

Champollion, in his

"Panthe'on," says

that this name "ara,"

occurs in Coptic

under the form of

" ouro," signifying a

king. The ura^us in

its natural form is

always found on the

head-dress of gods

and kings. Dr.

Birch suggested that

the reason for this

was that it repre-

sented " Neb-Annut,

"the goddess of "the

hours of Ra." Sir P. Le Page Renouf {Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., Vol.

VIII, in) showed that " unnut," meaning "an hour," is identical

with the word meaning a " she-hare," and that, like it, it signified

"leaper." He goes on to show that "unnu" is an appellation

of the rising sun. Thus, if the uraeus represents " unnut," it is

an appropriate ornament of the head-dress of a sun-god. The

kings perhaps wore it as signifying their divinity.
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At other times the urreus is represented with various head-

dresses—sometimes with the disk and horns, when it is said to

represent the goddess

Meha ; sometimes wear-

ing the crown of lower

Egypt, when it is said

to represent Neith. I

have a beautifully made

urceus of lapis-lazuli, with

the head of a lioness,

thus associating it with

Sechet. Examples of the

uraeus in its natural form

of a serpent are very

common in bronze. The
expanded "hood" which

is characteristic of the

reptile, is often ornamented

with colours, which are not true enamels, but are sometimes a sort

of mosaic of glass, and sometimes of coloured pastes. It is also

found made of a variety of other materials, as silver, gold, and

faience. The urceus here depicted is probably meant to signify

the kingly power of the royal person in whose tomb it was placed,

rather than association with any deity.

A good deal of information concerning the urreus—of which

I have availed myself—will be found in Mr. Hilton Price's "Cata-

logue of Egyptian Antiquities," and in Dr. Budge's book, " The

Mummy."
The dimensions of my specimen are

—

Length of the extended body of the reptile, 4^ inches.

Height of erect portion, including crown, 2^ inches.

W. L. N.\SH, F.S.A.

(twice real height.)
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NOTE ON THE COPTIC SPELL.

6, Gray's Inn Square,

5//; March, 1898.

Dear Mr. Rylands,

I am much obliged to Mr. Crum for the information and sug-

gestions given by him in the Proceedings for March. Although I

cannot accept all his views upon the papyrus, they are all valuable,

and I am relieved to find that Dr. Wessely's transcription is not

so faulty as the note in the Exploration Fund's Report had led me
to fear. To take the points in their order :

—

L. 1233. I gratefully accept the correction of TlI^pHCXOC

for n^pHCTOC. As will be seen from the translation, I

had already assumed the existence of the missing i.

LI. 1234-5. I am also quite willing to substitute the Boheiric

^ for the Sahidic ^ in the words C^.^pKI and C^.^^O'fflt.

In the transcription of the first-named word as aup^i, the

scribe has omitted the aspirate altogether, and I therefore

thought it better to use the weak aspirate hori rather than

the stronger kei. The reading of both It laaacjie and It Kraacpc

as rtlticij^,ajqi is tempting, but I doubt whether there is

any precedent for splitting up the Sahidic It (i.e. eit) into

Itn. In any case, " the seven " cannot refer to the olive-

branches as suggested by Mr. Crum in the Report, for in no

sense can it be said that Jesus is "below" or "within" them.

If Mr. Crum's reading be adopted, "the seven" will probably

refer to the seven heavens of the Book of Enoch and the

Ascensio Isaiae, some word like c^jroTI (for ClJ<LCljqe is a

feminine form) being understood. The reading of iaa(7(f)e as

a divine name seems to me to do less violence to the original,

but neither reading is free from difficulty, and I should like

further examples of names constructed on the principle men-

tioned in my original paper before asserting that my guess

is better than Mr. Crum's.
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L. 1235. I do not think that cim can be intended for em or

A.ItI, "bring." The sentence thus read has no meaning, and

when em is used in the early part of the papyrus it has

ahvays e^OTIt, " hither," to support it.

LI. 1236-7. If I understand Mr. Crum aright, lie would read

these lines as JUL^pexexeitCToJUL OjUDni C^.^oX ^.UO

Tonf 2ieilt^ K.T.X. " May your power remain away from

such an one," which seems more like an ill-wish than a

formula of exorcism. The change of the /5 of CUjE.IC into IT

is also a little forced. I still prefer the former reading.

L. 1239. In reading ceiwOcp as eTT^IOJT^, Mr. Crum treats

the first 6 as T"^, to which it corresponds in Sahidic,

but the second as the equivalent of T" merely, which it

is in Boheiric, This is at first sight inconsistent, but other-

wise I have no objection to reading, "who is upon him,"

instead of "Ethiopian." On the whole, I do not now think

the latter reading can be maintained.

Generally, therefore, the difference between Mr. Crum and

myself is that while he uses Boheiric forms by preference, I have

tried to keep as much to the Sahidic dialect as possible. This I did

because of the frequent occurrence in the text of the word It, which

is exclusively Sahidic, as is also the I {v. Revillout, Melanges d\ircheol.

egypt., t. Ill, note on p, 19). But it must be noticed that the scribe

never keeps to one dialect for long, but uses forms like the Boheiric

c^rtOTOI and the Sahidic nrtOTTe in the same sentence and even

(accepting Mr. Crum's last suggestion) in the same word. This is

explained by M. Revillout {Mel. cit.) as due to the fact that the

Coptic language was then in a state of flux and had not yet crystal-

lized into the later forms known to grammarians. But this is

contrary to what we know of dialectal changes, and we do not, for

instance, meet Attic and yEolic forms in the same text until the

language has become utterly corrupt. Dr. Erman, on the other

hand, supposes (^.Z, 1S83, p. 92) that the errors are to be attri-

buted to the text being a copy at second or third hand from the

demotic original. Yet the scribe has not made many mistakes in

the Greek part of the text, and it is not therefore easy to see why
he should have suddenly become careless in one part of his task

more than in another. I would therefore ask Mr. Crum and other
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Coptic scholars to consider whether this jumbling together of dialects

may not be explained in a third way, to wit, that the scribe was not

copying another document at all, but was writing as best he could,

in Greek letters, formulas which he had been accustomed to repeat

from memory, but of the meaning of which he was ignorant. If this

be thought a merely fanciful explanation, I would point out that this

is the course which has been followed by conjurors in all ages.

Thus, in a gnostic papyrus lately translated by M. Amelineau, God

is invoked "par tes noms glorieux Adonai, Eloi, Elemasabaktani,"

the phrase which the scribe takes for a name of God being, of course,

the last of the Words from the Cross ; while in a small Atiatomie of

Legerdemain, now in my possession, and first published in 1635, ^^e

author recommends his readers, when performing sleight-of-hand

tricks, to use in their honiment or " patter " such words as " hocus

pocus" i^hoc est corpus), "hiccius doctius " {Jiic est doctus), " vade

couragious" [vade cor ejus!) , "revoca stivoca" {revocasti voces}), and

many, others, without, apparently, the least idea that he is corrupting

the words of some Latin ritual.

Very faithfully yours,

F. LEGGE.
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LETTER FROM HAMMURABI.

Dear Mr. Rylands,—
As an appendix to a number of very archaic tablets from

Telloh, M. Thureau Dangin publishes in the Revue d'Assyriologie

for 1897, Vol. IV, page 85, a letter from Hammurabi {or Hammura
paltu) to Sinidina, King of Larsa (Ellasar), announcing the dispatch

of 360 workmen, half of them to be employed at Larsa and half at

Lahab.

This text is of importance to Biblical Archaeology, because it is

in another dispatch from the same monarch, also to Sinidina, his

vassal, that we have so distinct a memorial of King Chedorlaomer,

a reference confirming the incidental allusion to Chedorlaomer,

together with Eriaku (or Arioch) and Tukdal (or Tidal), discovered

by Mr. Pinches in tablets of a later date.

The first letter of Hammurabi is given thus by Father Scheil in

the Revue Biblique for 1896, page 601 :

—

A-7ia Shi-i-din-fuim.

Ki-bc-ma

Um-7?ia Kha-a7u-mu-ra-hi-ma

i-Ia-a-tim cha E-m-ut-ba-lim

id li-ti-ko.

t)'t>i-{u7?i) cha Ku-dur-la-ukh-ga-7nar.

u-cha-al-Ia-ma-ak-qu

i-nu-ma, izza ilu ba-ni-iq-qu

i-}ia tsab-im cha ga-ii-ka

tsab-am la-pu-ut-ma

i-la-a-tim

a-na chu-ub-ii-chi-na

li-cJia-al-U-viu.

Which he renders :

—

"A Sin idinnam soit dit de Hammurabi: Les deeses du pays

d'Emutbalim, je te les ai donnee's comma prix de ta vaillance, au

jour de la defaite de Kodorlahomor. Puisque le dieu ton Cr^ateur

s'en offense, avec les troupes qui sont sous ta main, detruis leur gens

et que les deesses restent sauves dans leur sanctuaire."
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Father Scheil adds in a note that this text proves that the prince

of Emutbal (or Western Elam), indicated as defeated, together with

Rimsin (Eriaku), by Hammurabi, in contract tablets from Tell Sifr

and Larsa, was Kodorlahomor.

The annexed text is a copy of the tablet as given by M. Dangin
in plate 31, No. 84 of the Revue d'Assyriologie

:

—

Mr. Ball has very kindly sent me the following :

—

Transcription.

a-na Sin-i-din-nam

qi - be - ma
um-ma Ha-am-mu-ra-bi-ma

a-be um-ma VI su-si sag-il-mes

al-kud-da-aq-qu

III su-si SAG-IL-MES it-it e-bi-zu(su)-tim sa utu-unu-ki
u III su-si SAG-IL-MES it-ti e-bi-zu(su)-tim sa mahaz

La-ha-bi Ki

li - bu - su

[a] - bu-tu li-[sa ?J-al(?)-li(m)-ma
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Translation.

U7ito Sin-idinna say thus : I Hamumrahi declared thus : I have

choseti (or collected^ for thee 360 burden-bearers ; 180 burden-bearers

with workme?i of Larsa, and 180 burden-bearers tvith workmen of

Lahab. May they work I may {thy) will be accomplished !

Notes.

a-be = abbi, I announced (or ordered ?).

al-kud = alkud, from "ID 7, ' to take,' ' choose ' {cf Josh, vii, 14)

;

or = alqut, from rip7 (Assyr.) ' to collect.' sag-il-mes = zabiiitii,

'carriers,' 'bearers.' e-bi-zu-tim = <^/iv/// apparently.

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Offord.
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BIBLICAL ARCHyEOLOGY.

To H. Rylands, Secretary.

February 2nd, 1898.

Dear Sir,

Seeing that in Ancient History of whatever kind nothing can be

thoroughly well done, without a clear understanding of the succes-

sion of time, and that at present no such clear view exists as regards

the only documents worthy of consideration in Biblical Archaeology.

Seeing that Rome was, without doubt, founded in 753 B.C., and

that the Olympiad of Coroebus occurred 23 years previously, in

776 B.C. and 3182 A.M. That Rome was also founded 431 years

after the termination of the siege of Troy, in 1184 b.c, and that both

of these computations when worked out give the same date for the

Nativity, viz., 3958 a.m. That these dates are all known to, and

acknowledged by, every classical scholar as being correct, and that

all modern discovery points to the same conclusion ; can it any

longer be denied that the Nativity did occur in the 29th year of

Augustus Octavianus Csesar, a.u.c. 753, a.m. 3958, and that this

latter gives us, in the same ciphers, the date B.C. of the Creation

of Man ?

If there were no other evidence available than this, it would be

an act of common prudence to recognise and publish this acknow-

ledgment ; but seeing that it is plainly shown by the Holy Scriptures,

and that behind them again there exists .a mass of other classical

and monumental proof available, which must ere long be put before

the Christian world, it seems that it would be the height of unwisdom

not to take the lead in confessing the shortcomings of Biblical

chronology, before the storm of criticism shall arise.

To three, nine, five and eight

Add the current a.d. date.

The sum of these at once does state

The years since God did man create.

3958 a.m. of a.d.

i8q8 A.D.

5856 Present a.m.

Yours truly,

J. H. SELWYN.
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A HYMN OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR.

By S. A. Strong,

With the exception of Assurbanipal, who seems to have formed

the centre, if not the source, of a whole range of reHgious Hterature,

few Assyrian or Babylonian monarchs cultivated the heavenly

muse otherwise than anonymously. The fact, therefore, that the

following hymn was undoubtedly either composed or inspired by

Nebuchadnezzar, gives it an almost unique value and interest.

The substance contains no elements that are new : both in tone

and in terms it closely resembles the great inscription of the India

Office. The peculiarity lies in the form. The text is an acrostic

consisting of four stanzas of ten lines each, the ends of which when

read vertically make up the group >->-y
| ^^ | !^J^>- |

i:]]]t: , that is

to say JVedo, the eponymous patron of the royal singer Nebuchad-

nezzar. It is composed in metre, as would appear to the eye from

the division-marks between the feet in the body of the lines, even

if the structure of the latter were less obvious to the ear. The

elements that form the measure are combined and arranged more

irregularly than in the texts of this character that we have examined

hitherto {P.S.B.A., XVII, 4, pp. 131-151); but the following ex-

amples show most clearly what is perhaps the type of metrical

construction :

—

piirussu la sana?i

pukkiidu csrieti

bunantn amelufu

U7}ialla katussii

manzaza ilciin rabuti

ttddusu 7nahazi

siknatiim napistum

salmatuvi kakadu

tikin kirih Babtlu

basu katussu

iptik nabnitti

ana ricussu

and if these be compared with such lines as, for example {I.e.,

P- 132)—

arba^ kibrati I littattala zimcsu

kirusu a ibbasi
\

liksuda iiismaisu
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it will be seen that in metrical value they stand to the latter in the

ratio of 3 to 2. In other words, a common metrical element is

employed in one case in groups of three, and in the other in groups

of two.

The text is written on both sides of a clay tablet numbered

82-7-4, 42 in the British Museum.

OBVERSE.

X ^^----^^ ^] ^^]^ -Tiy ^>f ^>f [ii ^y ^>fm

3 ->f^Hiiliiit n^ ^U ^- ^^ ^ ^!4I J^

^Ir^ A ^ ^4 ^J^I ri E^ ^I ^^I &I -^l3i^

-ffif ^Idl ^! -4^ - ^4 ->f -Hf- ->f -Hh :il4 -iH

- 4^ t> -^ jL^ >^r :ii4f 3T^iij^

^2 Pi^j^lii-Il -II -U. <r- >:CL^ >^T -+ -+
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13 ^mm ^ "7^ J=^n -+ ^ ^km ^mm <r-Sf ->f iif

-Tirr ^4 HI -^- "li! iH psii
14 ^ipa^rp^M <r- II >^ '^n >^ H -Hh

y? .4 >^ ^mm A-- -mMmm
20 i^iip- B^^ ^ -yyi iru ->f :t:? ^-u iS -^m

^^] iB -m ^ #> y- ^m

1 ^ii^u Sf '^i?i -^^y ^y4 -^m ?? "^^y -^'^yiSy ^ -m
'Ey^y ^^y j?^y mm

2 iM^-yi ^yy '^^?? ^y ^^^ ^4 -+ 'By ->f Vr v, ->f Hf<«

^]- >y^ -^yy^ ^ t^ jpy -yyi idi HMi
3 lii^ ^^ jr^y «< -yyi ^?^ ^y t^] %] 'Ey 5< -yy^

H ^y '^yyy >^y -^^y m^^

4mm^^ ->^ ;^^ -u^ ^ ^M <y- jl^ ^4
j^^ ^^ "^y- j^yy j^^^ hi ^ >^^ ^4 ^^y jmh

5 -g- '4111 i^^ ^M ^y^y^ j^^y^ ->f <y-iii -iit >y- ^y

-^m '4111 ^y^ <y-yyi <y- -yyi :^w§
6 ^>- K-^y.^ mf :^^r <^- >^^ ^yr;^ 'Ey^y i^^y j^r^y i^y i^

Hy?:?T^y-;;H-^y "^y^y ->f^iiii i,
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7 ^- m ^ ^^ E^ £f -^ K-K H -^^TT ^ ^M %1

8 -g^ >^ ^ ->f ->f ir ^r ->f ^ -^ "^T >^ -m^

9 1$- .4 -Hf- J^- -^^ -:iT -^f ]^
-^ -r4f ^T j^- ^ •??

o -^- <'^T-^ ^i< Vr ^i] ^^ ^r4f 's^i t^ j^iT ^ir T- ^^ir

2 -j^ Hi! ^T^r^ j^ ;^iy ^ -^- j^i ^t '^][? )[^

3 -4^ 'EI ^ji.1 >-:ei ^i ^^i ^r ^r ];? -mj\ ^r j:^^ j^

4 -4?^ ->f c:-! -II ^r- '41? -eU ^- ^ >^ ^!4

5 -4?^ ^- i^]] ^r * :Hr [hi ji ^ii y? ^^^ ^r ^m

¥ j^i ^^ ^ ^ idj «r c: ^T ^ -^- -^^f? ^
-^•^14 "^ ^r :^ -7^ ^^r -^r -<p

7 ii?^i ^ •?? ^^i 'sy j^ .4 y; :ff^y hi ^ i^'^y^ '^i

^y ]\ .4 -^ -^ii? ^^i ^^ V "^u >yx-« ^? "^I-

^\ :^i ^141 :?^^i t^ -m ^m
8 ii<- 'W -111^141 ^^I J?T<I ^I "^I ¥ ^ ^ :hI4

<MIl^ >^ ^^ "^I- ¥ -^^I '^I Vr iiii

9 mmmmi^ .ii e^ ^ ^i "^i ^lii >^^ h^i ->f -t^

^^y :±ys^ ^ -41?^ .4 ^ -III ^I
2o liii ^-]^ A^ ^] "^i iiiii -Hh >:gy j^ j^y -^^i?

^y^ <y^ ^y y? y? t^ <y^ey ][;[
"^y y? ^
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I. (ilu) u
I

ma-li-ku ilani
]
sii-ut ilu [sami irsitim]

(ilu) mes abi-sii
|
bel ilani

|
bel gi-iin-[ri]

(ilu) [ra]-bu-u ra-'-im ki-it-tum u mi-sa-ru
|
mu-se-zi-ib ki-[dinnu

(ilu) [lugal] dim. mL ir an. ki. a §ar ilani sa kis-sat sami-i \i

irsi-tim
|
mu-si-im si-ma-a-ta an

5. ilu [sa elis i]-na sami-[i su]-ur-ba-a-ta i-lu-ut-su sap-lis i-na ap-si-i
|

su-tu-ra-at [nabnissu]

(ilu) [usapri]-ik la-ii-ti-sii si-ir-tim u-sab-§ii-U

as-na-an ilani ilu sa

nin-da-bi-e si (?)-

A-nun-na-ki i-la-ab-bi-nu-us ap-pi
|
u-sa-ar-bu-u

[sarrussu]

[sa]-ku-u a-ma-at-su
|
i-na-as-sa-ru ki-[bitsu

10 gu-gal-lum sami-i [irsi]-tim mu-sa-as-ki-in
|
higal-la sa-

ka

[ilu sa ina] sami irsitim u-sa-til be-lu-ut-su
|
i-na-a-du [ilutsu]

[Nabu ?] bel beli birit uzni (sl gal. la) ilani
]
i-li-it-tum [(ilu)

Erua ?]

nam]-ru nu-ur (ilu) I-gi-gi u (ilu) A-nun-na-ki
|
bu-ku-ur [Marduk]

nimeku (si. azag)
|
mu-um-mu ba-an

|
bi-nu-tu [ilani ?]

15 iz-zu ta-mi-ih ki-ip-pa-tum bu-ru-mu e[l-lu-tu]

[dain] di-i-ni mu-a-ab-bi-it
|
na-ga-ab li-im-[niiti]

ma-al-ku a-sa-ri-du
|
bel ilani

u kussu sarru-ii-tu
|

a-na sarri pa-[li-ili ilutisu ?]

I

ki-it-tum ii mi-sa-ru
|

a-na mu-us-te-'-ii [balatam]

20
I

i-na ki-ri-ib sami-i el-lu-ii-tu i-nam-di-in me-e-[lamme

ta-a
I

e-li irsi-tim ra-pa-as-tum
|
u-sa-as-ki-in tas-[me]

I. [burumu] el-lu-u-tu
]
si u-sa-al-li-lu

|
ri-it-tu-us-[su

[puru]-us-su-u la sa-na-an
j
ma-an-za-za ilani rabClti

|
li-ki-in ki-

ri-ib Ba-[bilu]

[pu-uk]-ku-du es-ri-e-ti
|
ud-du-sii ma-ha-zi

|

ba-sii-ii ka-tu-us-[su

[bu]-na-an-ni-i amelutu
|
si-ik-na-tum na-pi-is-tum

|
ip-ti-ik na-ab-

ni-[tu]

5. bu-u-lum §a-ak-ka-an
|

11 nam-mas-su-u
|
u-sa-ar-si ri-[eum

bu-ul-tu ta-mi-ih
|
ri-it-tu-us-su rab-ba-a-ta bel ba-la-ta-an

pu-lu-uh-tum i-lu-ii-ti-su si-ir-tum
|
su-hu-zu ilani u a-[meluti] ....

pu-uh-ru ilani §u-ut sami irsitim \ u-ka-mu-u ri-es-su
|

pa-al-t)i-i§

iz zi-iz-zu ka-[amsu
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bu na-an-ni sarri
|
e-li te-ni-se-e-tum

|
sa-lum-ma-tum us-ma-al-[li

10. pu-ul-ha-a-ta
|
u-sa-al-bi-is-su

j
me-lam-mi nam-ri-ir-[ru usdassasu ?]

u-sa-ti-ir be-lu-ut-su
|

e-li ku-ul-la-tum
]
ba-'-u-la-a-[at arba'i]

li-sa-ak-ni-is
|
se-pu-us-sii

|
nisi u ma-a-ti-ta-[an]

li-ma-al-la ka-tu-us-sii
]
sa-al-ma-tum ka-ka-du

|
a-na ri-e-u-u[s-su]

li Marduk belu rabu-ii
|
ra-'-i-mu

|
sa-ar-ru-vi-[us-su]

15. li-bu-lam-ma lib-ba-sii za-na-a-nu E-sag-ila E-zi-da u u-te-id-du-sii

Ba-bi-i-lu (ki) alu na-ra-[amsu

li-sa-ab-si a-na ma-li-ku-u-tu Nabu-kudurru-usur mu-ti-ib lib-bi-

su ru-bu-ii pa-li-ih-sii bi-nu-tu ka-ti-[su]

[? u ip]-se-e-tu-su ki-na-a-ta ip-pa-li-is-ma a-na sarru-ii-tu kis-sat

nisi e-pi-e-su it-ta-bi zi-ki-[irsu]

[usat]-mi-ih ri-it-tu-us-su hattii i-sa-ar-tum
|
mu-rap-pi-sa-at ma-

a-[tu]
_ _ _

usatba ?] i-na i-di-sii kakki da-an-nu-tu ka-mu-u
|
na-ki-ri-sii

20. [usat]-li-im-su is-su ilu la pa-du-ii ka-si-du a-a-bi ii za-ma-a-nu

Translation.

I {A^ebo) king of the gods of heaven afid earth,

his fathers, lord of the gods, lord of the universe,

the great god, loving truth and right, the saviour of him who

waits upon him,

god, the ki/ig of the gods of heaven and earth, king of the gods

of ail that is in heaven atid earth, who makes fast the bonds

offate,

5. whose godhead on high in heaven is great, below in the deep

mighty are his works,

he made his exalted might to prevail, he created the

bread of the gods

the Anunnaki fall down before him, ivho makes

great his 7-oyalty,

his command sounds aloud, he abides by his

decree,

10 the governor of heaven a7id earth, who se7ids plenty,

the god who over heaven and earth extends his lordship, exhalts

his godhead I
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JVelx), lord of lords, 7visdom of the gods, offspring of Eriia,

the shining one, light of the Igigi and the Anininaki, firstborn

of Marduk,

the 7visdom of Miinimii, the begetter of the sons of

god,

7vhose anger burns like fire, who holds the shining

stars in their courses,

5 who fudges right, who brings to nought the whole

company of the 7vicked,

the chief the most principal, lord of the gods ....

a7id the throne of royalty to the king who feared

his godhead,

truth and right to him 7oho seeks life,

in the midst of the bright heavens he sets great

lights,

10 07ier the broad earth he has establishedprosperity.

The shining signs 7vhich hefixed as his seal,

judgments 7C>ithout equal, a place of abode for the great gods, he

founded in Babylon,

the establishment of the sanctuaries, the rene7val of the city, are

in his hand,

the children of men, living creatures, he formed as his handi-

work,

5. the beasts of the field, fourfooted and creeping things, he

bestoived upon the 7'uler,

the life of him 7vho holds his great seal, the lord of life,

thefear of his exalted godhead is appointed to gods and men ....

the whole company of the gods of heaven and earth bend their

heads, iti fear they stand bo7uing lotv,

the offspring of the kingfor mankind he vuide to be a glory and

a terror,

10. with fear he clothed him, ivith shining light he covered him.

Pie made his lordship greater than before over all the four

quarters of the 7vorld,

he stibdued under his feet peoples and lands,

he filled his hand 7vitli mankindfor his chieftaincy,

and Afarduk, the great lord, 7vho loved his royalty,

5. turned his heart to the preserving of Asagila {and) Ezida, and

the rene7val of Babylon, the city that he loved,
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10.

he brought to the kingship Nebuchadnezzar, rejoicing his heart,

the prince who feared him, the work of his hand,

his works holy and Just he looked upon, and to the making of

the kingship over all peoples he called him by his name,

he gave into his hand a right sceptre, broadening the lands,

he caused mighty weapons to be zvielded in his hand, who over-

powers his enemies,

he bestowed protectioji upon him, the god who forgives not, who

vanquishes the foes atid the evil-doers.

Notes.

4. The same phrase, viz., an lugal dim-mc-ir an-ki-a, occurs in

the great inscription of Nebuchadnezzar, 11, 58. Compare also the

following fragment (W.A.I. IV, 28, 2) :—

•

bc-lum ina a-ga-gi-su

Rammdti ifia e-zi-zi-su

sa-du-ii ra-bu-tu

a-na a-ga-gi-su

a-na sd-gi-fni-Su

Hani sa sa-me-e

Hani sa ir-si-tim

Sajnas ina i-Sid sam-c

Sin ifia c-lat sam-e

The lord in his anger :

Ramman in his fury :

The great mountains :

For his anger

:

For his roaring

:

The gods of heaven :

The gods of earth :

In the depth of heaven :

In heaven's midheight

:

sa-mu-u i-ta-na-ar-ra-ru-su

ir-si-tum i-na-as-su

su-uh-lm-pji-su

a-na e-zi-zi-su

a-na ra-mi-mi-su

a-na sam-e i-ie-lu-21

a-na ir-si-tim i-tc-ir-bu

i-te-ru-ub

ir-ta-bi

the heavens quake before him

the earth trembles :

melt before him :

for his fury :

for his thunder

:

to heaven ascend :

to earth retire :

the Sun withdraws :

the Moon shines large.

5. For the restoration nabnissu, cf W.A.I. II, 66-1-2, si'tturat

nabnisa.

6. lauti, an abstract from the root n^^7 ,
' to be strong.'
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9. As regards the restoration sakn amatsu, cf. such phrases as

Sin sakii namriri (Shalm., Ob. 6).

10. Cf. Neb., IV, 35, ana Rammani musaskin hegalli ina matiia.

I. Cf. the cyUnder of Antiochus, II, 4, Nabu apil Esagila bukur

Marduk ristu ilidti Erua.

3. Mummic is equivalent to apsi^i (Del., Handw., p. 415), and

apsti is explained by bit niincki (W.A.I. IV, 52, 34 (^). On the

other hand Nebo is called banu piristi (W.A.I. V, 43, 32 <:, ^), and

we find the similar phrase nasir piristi applied in the cylinder of

Nabonidus (W.A.I. V, 65, 33) to the wise {cnkiitie) who occupy the

/;// nuDumu.

8. For the restoration cf. the * Grotefend -Cylinder,' where (I, 4)

the same king describes himself as muste'um baiafa??i.

I. The physical basis of the meaning of bnriimu discloses itself

very clearly in this line. The meaning assigned to rittu is suggested

by the fact that *-^X^ S^f S=^Ie occurs (W.A.I. II, i, 120) as an

equivalent of
f <IU <]f- JrU | ^ |

. Now ^ with the deter-

minative ^^Y has elsewhere frequently the value of kunukku, ' seal,'

and, as for kisib, in the fourth canto of the Creation Epic Marduk

seals the tablets of fate inn kisil>bi, ' with his seal ' (IV, 1 22).

5. sakkan *^}^'\^ g:^ occurs in close connection with ^>- ^^
huliim, in W.A.I. V, 42, 50.

8. iikamu seems to be derived from a root seen in the Arab.

Uj j
' he was or became little

' ; ^ Uj \ > 'he rendered him little and

despicable.'

10. Almost the identical phrase occurs in the third tablet of the

Creation series, line 28 : pulhdti usalbisma melainme usdasset.

8. The closely parallel expression in Neb., I, 45, viz., hatfu isarti

tisatmih gaiua, ' a right sceptre he gave into my hand,' establishes

the meaning of rittu—in the present case at any rate—beyond a

doubt ; nor is it impossible that we have here the true pronunciation

of the word which in similar passages is usually transliterated

Ink til.
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NOTES D'ASSYRIOLOGIE.

II.

Alfred Boissier.

§ I. II est un passage de la grande inscription d'Assourbanipal

qui ne parait pas avoir e'te traduit jusqu'ici d'une maniere satis-

faisante.

V. R. 9, 1. 105. II s'agit du supplice inflige par le monarque

assyrien au roi des Arabes Wateh (v. pour ce nom le me'moire de

Haupt, Hebraica, Vol. I, p. 222).

L. 105. ina '^ hu-ut-ni-e ma-se-ri si-bit qate-ia.

L. 106. '^^'^ me-si-su ap-lu-us.

L. 107. ina la-ah-si-su at-ta-di sir ri-tu.

L. 108. ul-li kalbi ad-di-su-ma.

ce qui signifie

—

L. 105. avec le couteau dontje me sers pour couper la viande

L. 106. je fis un trou dans sa machoire (de Wateli)

L. 107. je passai un anneau dans sa levre siiptrieure

L. 108. j'atlachai {a cet anneau) une chahie, avec laqueUe 071 con-

duit les chiens en laisse.

L'assyrien " hutnu," cf. Del., H. JV., p. 296, designe un instrument

tranchant ; cf. I'arabe ^:>. ; c'est le couteau qui sert a pratiquer la

circoncision. L'assyrien "hatanu" ale sens de profeger, I'arabe

_J^ = circo7icire. (Lane's Lexicon, p. 703.)—L'assyrien mesu =
machoire, n'est autre que i_^< d'ou ^[^^ = mastication et

^oiLi^ = machoires. Cf. Dozy, Supplement atcx Dictionnaires Arabes,

p. 598. L'assyrien sirritu signifie probablement : anneau. Le sens

indique convient parfaitement ici. Si nous passons maintenant aux

monuments figures, nous y trouvons la confirmation de la traduction
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proposee par nous. En effet sur la stele d'Assarhaddon trouvee a

Sendjirli nous voyons deux princes captifs aux pieds du grand roi

d'Assyrie.—lis sont tenus en laisse comme des chiens ; a leur levre

superieure on distingue—mal il est vrai—un anneau auquel est

attachee la chaine. II se pourrait fort bien que la corde fut fixee

h. la levre par un simple noeud. Le sens donne a sirritii ne serait

pas alors celui de " anneau." Mais cela n'infirmerait en rien la

signification generale de ce passage ou une fois de plus nous voyons

les raffinementp de cruaute qu'Assourbanipal se complait a nous

decrire.

§ 2. Y. R. 10, 1. 95. Assourbanipal apres avoir fait la conquete

de FElam et aneanti la puissance des rois Arabes, ordonne que les

princes captifs travaillent comme de simples ouvriers a la construc-

tion du palais de Riduti ; il ajoute, 1. 95 :—

•

ina elili ninguti ubbalu umsun.

On traduit generalement, cf. K. B. II, p. 235 : Sie brachten unter

Gesang und Spiel ihre Tage hin ; ce qui est impossible. Assour-

banipal veut dire au contraire, " qu'ils passerent le reste de leur vie

a gemir et a soupirer." On sait que le e/e/u est une complainte,

c/. Delitzsch, If. IV., p. 73 ;
quant a tiijigutu, il a evidemment ici un

sens analogue.

§ 3. L'assyrien hasaru (voir Delitzsch, H. JF., p. 288) signifie

probablement : c/a/e pour seeker les dattes, iiatte. Ultu hasari adi

eli nari = depuis le lieu ou sechent les dattes jusqu'au canal.

Hasaru n'est autre que S".,v^i>., qui a le sens que nous venons

d'indiquer.

§4. Quelle est la fonction du rab zikati ? {M.A.P., p. 129).

Autrement dit que signifie le mot zikati que nous rencontrons en

assyrien au pluriel seulement ? Je crois qu'un passage de Ibn

Batoutah nous en fournit I'explication. II est curieux et vaut la

peine d'etre reproduit ici {ef. Ibn Batoutah, texte et traduction par

Uefremery et Sanguinetti, tome premier, p. 112). Le celebre

voyageur arabe venant d'Egypte et se rendant en Palestine passe

par la ville de Kathiah. " C'est la," dit-il, " qu'on pergoit les droits sur

les negociants, qu'on visite leurs marchandises et qu'on examine

tres attentivement ce qu'ils ont avec eux. C'est la que sont les

bureaux des douanes, les receveurs, les ecrivains et les notaires.

Son revenu est de mille dinars par jour. Personne ne depasse cette

station pour aller en Syrie, si ce n'est avec un passe-port delivre au
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Caire, et nul ne penetre en Egypte par ce point, sans un passe-port

de Syrie ; et cela par sollicitude pour les habitants et par crainte

des espions de I'lrak. Cette route est confiee aux Arabes, qui ont

ete specialement preposes a sa garde. Lorsque la nuit arrive, ils

passent leur main sur le sable, de maniere qu'il n'y reste aucune

trace ; et le lendemain matin I'emir vient et examine le sable. S'il

y trouve une trace, il exige des Arabes qu'ils lui representent celui

qui I'a faite. lis se mettent tout de suite a sa recherche et il ne

leur echappe pas. Alors il I'amenent devant I'emir, qui le chatie

a son gre." L'arabe •^\^. employe ici signifie droit d'entree sur les

marchandises (rf. Dozy, Supplement aiix Dictionnaires Arabes,

P- 597)- II correspond a I'assyrien zikati, et le rab zikati est par

consequent le fonctionnaire qui pergoit les droits d'entree sur les

marchandises.

§ 5. Dans les documents omineux, parmi les diverses calamites

qui pouvaient affliger les regions d'Assyrie, se trouve frequemment

mentionnee I'apparition des lions. Autrefois ces fauves pullulaient

dans les marais de la Chaldee, de I'Elam, de I'Assyrie et y causaieut

a certains moments des ravages sans nombre. Aussi lorsqu'une

invasion de lions etait signalee, les habitants en proie a une frayeur

immense fuyaient, laissant leurs troupeaux a la merci des betes

feroces. Les historiens du regne d'Assourbanipal nous ont conserve

le recit d'une de ces invasions de lions ; sans doute il s'y trouve de

I'exageration, mais il faut bien qu'il y ait une part de verite dans

leurs descriptions imagees, destinees a rehausser encore le prestige

d'Assourbanipal. Nous devons la publication du passage suivant a

S. A. Smith (voir : Die Keilschrifttexte Assurbanipals, Vol. II,

K. 2867).

Verso.

L. 24. ul-tu ina kussi abi ba-ni-ia li-si-bu Ramman zunni-su

li-mas-si-ra E-a li-pat-ti naqbe.

L. 25. kisati dannis is-mu-ha qanati su-si-e us-te-li-bu la i-su-u

ni-ri-bu

L. 26. ta-lit-ti nese qi-rib-si-in i-sir-ma ina la-a me-ni ig-dam-

ma-ru (?)

L. 27. ina li-kul-ti aipe si-e-ni u a-me-lu-'i in-na-ad-ru-ma

e-zi-zu

L. 28. bu-ul seri ka-a-a-an li-sam-qa-tu i-tab-ba-ku pagre a-me-

lu-ti ib
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L. 29. ki-i tap-di-e Gir-ra tap-qid sa-lam-tu ^"""^'^ mitute alpe

u

L. 30. i-bak-ku-ii
''^'"^1"

re'e ^"^^'" na-qi-di sa la-ab-bi iq . . .

L. 31. i-ir-ap-pi-du da-ad-me ur-ru u mu-su

L. 32. ip-sit nese sa-a-tu-nu ik-bu-ul

L. 24. Lors de mon avhiement au trone que foccupais apres mon
pere, le dteu Ramman envoya la pbde, Ea fit jaillir ies

sources.

L. 25, Les forets se couvrirent d'jine epaisse verdure et Ies roseaux,

Ies plantes des inarais etaiefit si touffus qu^on ne pouvait

sefrayer un passage au trovers.

L. 26. les lions au milieu d^eux prosperaient, sans nombre ils ....

L. 27. ils rugissaient affain'cs a la vue dcs bestiaux, des moutons et

des hommes

L. 28. ils massacrent le betail des champs., ils broietit les cadavres

liumains.

L. 29 comme s'il etait abafidoniie a la peste devastatrice le

cadavi-e des hommes morts, des bestiaux

L. 30. les bergers, les patres sanglotentpuisque les lio?is

L. 31. ils se blottissent dans leurs cabanesjour et nuit

L. 32. les ravages de ces lions

La suite du texte nous apprend qu'Assourbanipal aussi intrepide

a la chasse qu'au combat, se laiiQa dans les epais fourres, organisa

des battues et mit fin aux depredations des lions. " L. 34, qinna-

tisunu uparrir, j'aneantissais leurs families." II n'y a que peu

de choses a ajouter au point de vue philologique ; remarquons

seulement qu' a partir de la ligne 28 les verbes sont au present.

Les auteurs pour donner plus de vie et de couleur a leurs recits

emploient de preference le present au passe (cf. le recit du deluge,

par exemple). L. 27. L'assyrien ukultu se trouve II R 29, 1. 40,

CD. comme synonyme de karurtu ; ukul = husahhu. De meme que

bubiitu signifie a la fois nourriture et manque de nourriture, famine,

ukultu signifie, (i) nourriture, (2) famine. Ici il a le sens de " desir

de manger," " besoin de nourriture." Pour le sens de bubutu, cf.

Haupt, "liber einen Dialekt der Sumerischen Sprache," p. 517.
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A DICTIONARY OF THE EGYPTIAN LANGUAGE.

An Appe\l to Custodians and Owners of Inscriptions

AND Papyri.

The following circular and appeal has been transmitted by

Professor Erman, of Berlin. For the translation, we are indebted

to the kindness of Miss Renouf.

His Majesty the Emperor having been graciously pleased to

grant, by rescript dated loth May, 1897, funds for the publication

of a Dictionary of the Egyptian Language, the Royal Academy of

Sciences at Berlin, the Royal Society of Sciences at Gottingen,

the Royal Society of Sciences at Leipzig, and the Royal Academy
of Sciences at Munich, have appointed a Committee, consisting

of the undersigned, for the conduct of this work.

It is intended that the Dictionary of the Egyptian La7igiiage

shall comprise all words preserved in texts written in hieroglyphics

(including hieratic) ; references to Demotic and Coptic texts will be

introduced only when essential to the elucidation of words found in

the hieroglyphics.

The collection of material will proceed according to the method

elaborated in compiling the " Thesaurus Linguae Latinae," this

arrangement affording the readiest means of bringing together all the

possible references for every word. Obviously, in the final revision,

only the most important of those references will be quoted. About

eleven years is the estimate for the duration of the work down to the

beginning of the printing.

It is essential to the carrying out of this great undertaking that

those engaged upon it should work from the existing texts in their

most complete and accurate form; they should also be able to utilise

such inscriptions and papyri as are still unpublished, and to revise

the published texts when necessary.

All this can be attained only if the necessary support is forth-

coming from outside the circle of our fellow-labourers.

Recognizing the necessity for this support, the International

Congress of Orientalists, at their recent meeting in Paris, formally

expressed the desire

—
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" Que le service des Antiquites d'Egypte, les Administrations de

Musees et les Societes savantes facilitent I'execution de cette

grande entreprise, et comn^uniquent aux savants charges de

ce travail les documents dont ils auront besoin."

Conformably to this resolution, the undersigned Committee here-

with earnestly and with all deference request the various scientific

societies and corporations, the Administration of Antiquities in

Egypt, trustees of museums, owners of private collections, and all

fellow-specialists, to communicate copies, squeezes, and photographs

of texts newly-discovered or otherwise unknown, and to facilitate

the revision of those already edited. The Committee distinctly

undertake for their own part and in the name of all their collabora-

tors, to regard such communications as confidential, and neither to

publish them nor make use of them except for the Dictionary. On

the other hand, during the progress of the work they will gladly give

information to fellow-specialists as to theoccurrenceof particular words.

It is requested that all communications and enquiries referring to

the Dictionary be addressed to Professor Ad. Erman (Berlin, C.

Lustgarten, Konigl. Museen), whose name is among the undersigned.

Berlin, December, 1897.

The Academic Committee for the publication of the Dictionary

of the Egyptian Language,
Ebers. Pietschmann.

Erman. Steindorff.

Professor Erman has added by request the following explanation

as to the method of compilation pursued for this colossa work :—
" By the system adopted every text is divided into portions

consisting of 20-30 words, and copied once with autographic ink.

Each of the portions is then printed on separate slips of paper,

as many in number as the words contained in it. On each ot the

20-30 slips thus obtained one of the words is underlined with red

ink, and the slip is then filed in the collecting cases as reference

for the word in question.

" The labour of writing for lexicographical work is thus reduced

to about the 20th part of what is necessary on any other plan,

and a more absolute completeness of material is ensured than has

been attained hitherto by any other method."

W. H. R.
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According to Rule XXXIX, no meeting will be held in

April.

The next Meeting of the Society will be held at 37,

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C, on Tuesday, 3rd

May, 1898, at 8 p.m., when the following Paper will be

read :

—

Dr. Paul Ruben : " An Oracle of Nahum."
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NOTICES.

Subscriptions to the Society become due on the ist of January

each year. Those Members in arrear for the current year are

requested to send the amount, ;^i ii-.,at once to Messrs. Lloyds'

Bank, Limited, i6, St. James's Street, S.W.

Papers proposed to be read at the Monthly Meetings must be

sent to the Secretary on or before the loth of the preceding month.

Members having New Members to propose, are requested to send

in the names of the Candidates on or before the loth of the month

preceding the meeting at which the names are to be submitted to

the Council.

A few complete sets of the publications of the Society can be

obtained by application to the Secretary, W. Harry Rylands, 37,

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

The Library of the Society, at 37, Great Russell Street,

Bloomsbury, W.C, is open to Members on Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday, between the hours of 11 and 4, when the Secretary

is in attendance to transact the general business of the Society.

As the new list of members will shortly be printed, Members are

requested to send any corrections or additions they may wish to have

made in the list which was published in Vol. IX of the Transactions.
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THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE
LIBRARY OF THE SOCIETY.

Members having duplicate copies, will confer a favour by presenting them to the

Society.

Alker, E., Die Chronologie der Bucher der Kijnige und Paralipomenon im

Einklang mit der Chronologie der Aegypter, Assyrer, Babylonier und Meder.

Amelineau, Histoire du Patriarche Copte Isaac.

Contes de I'Egypte Chretienne.

La Morale Egyptienne quinze siecles avant notre ere.

Amiaud, La Legende Syriaque de Saint Alexis, I'homme de Dieu.

A., AND L. Mechineau, Tableau Compare des Ecritures Babyloniennes

et Assyriennes.

Mittheilungen aus der Sammlung der Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer. 2 parts.

Baethgen, Beitrage zur Semitischen Religiongeshichte. Der Gott Israels und

die Gotter der Heiden.

Blass, A. F., Eudoxi ars Astronomica qualis in Charta Aegyptiaca superest.

BOTTA, Monuments de Ninive. 5 vols., folio. 1847-1850.

Brugsch-Bey, Geographische Inschriften Altaegyptische Denkmaeler. Vol.

I—III (Brugsch).

Recueil de Monuments Egyptiens, copies sur lieux et publics pas

H. Brugsch et J. Dllmichen. (4 vols., and the text by Diimichen

of vols. 3 and 4.)

BuDiNGER, M., De Colonarium quarundam Phoeniciarum primordiis cum

Hebraeorum exodo conjunctis.

BuRCKHARDT, Eastern Travels.

Cassel, Paulus, Zophnet Paneach Aegyptische Deutungen.

Chabas, Melanges Egyptologiques. Series I, III. 1862-1873.

DiJMlCHEN, Historische Inschriften, &c., ist series, 1867.

2nd series, 1S69.

Altaegyptische Kalender-Inschriften, 1S86.

Tempel-Inschriften, 1862. 2 vols., folio.

Ebers, G., Papyrus Ebers.

Erman, Papyrus Westcar.

Etudes Egyptologiques. 13 vols., complete to 1880.

Gayet, E., Steles de la XII dynastie an Musee du Louvre.

GOLENISCHEFF, Die Metternichstele. Folio, 1877.

Vingt-quatre Tablettes Cappadociennes de la Collection de.

Grant-Bey, Dr., The Ancient Egyptian Religion and the Influence it exerted

on the Religions that came in contact with it.

Haupt, Die Sumerischen Familiengesetze.

HOMMEL, Dr., Geschichte Babyloniens und Assyriens. 1892.
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Jastrow, M., a Fragment of the Babylonian " Dibbarra " Epic.

Tensen, Die Kosmologie der Babylonier.

Jeremias, Tyrus bis zur Zeit Nubukadnezar's Geschichtliche Skizze mit beson-

derer Berucksichtigung dcr Keilschriftlichen Quellen.

TOACHIM, 11., Papyros Ebers, das Alteste Buch iiber Heilkunde.

Johns Hopkins University. Contributions to Assyriology and Comparative

Semitic Philology.

Krebs, F., De Chnemothis nomarchi inscriptione Aegyptiaca commentatio.

Lederer, Die Biblische Zeitrechnung vom Auszuge aus Aegypten bis zum

Beginne der Babylonische Gefangenschaft mit Berichsichtignung der Re-

sultate der Assyriologie und der Aegj'ptologie.

Ledrain, Les Monuments Egyptiens de la Bibliotheque Nationale.

Lef^bure, Le Mythe Osirien. 2'"^ partie. "Osiris."

Legrain, G., Le Livre des Transformations. Papyrus demotique du Louvre.

Lehmann, Samassumukin Konig von Babylonien 668 vehr, p. xiv, 173;

47 plates.

Lepsius, Nubian Grammar, &c., 1880.

Maruchi, Monumenta Papyracea Aegyptia.

MULLER, D. H., Epigraphische Denkmaler aus Arabien.

NooBDTZiG, Israel's verblijf in Egypte bezien int licht der Egyptische out-

dekkingen.

Pognon, Les Inscriptions Babyloniennes du Wadi Brissa.

Rawlinson, Canon, 6th Ancient Monarchy.

ROBIOU, Croyances de I'jSgypte a I'epoque des Pyramides.

Recherches sur le Calendrier en Egypte et sur le chronologic des Lagides.

Sainte Marie, Mission a Carthage.

Sarzec, Decouvertes en Chaldee.

Schaeffer, Commentationes de papyro medicinali Lipsiensi.

SCHOUW, Charta papyracea graece scripta Musei Borgiani Velitris.

Schroeder, Die Phonizische Sprache.

Strauss and Torney, Der Altagyptishe Gotterglaube.

Virey, p., Quelques Observations sur I'Episodc d'Aristee, a propos dun
Monument Egyptien.

Visser, I., Hebreeuwsche Archaeologie. Utrecht, 1891.

Walther, J., Les Decouvertes de Ninive et de Babylone au point de vue

biblique. Lausanne, 1890.

WiLCKEN, M., Actenstiicke aus der Konigl. Bank zu Theben.

WiLTZKE, De Biblische Sinison der Agyptische Horus-Ra.

WiNCKLER, Hugo, Der Thontafelfund von El Amarna. Vols. I and II.

Textbuch-Keilinschriftliches zum Alten Testament.

Weissleach, F. H., Die Achaemeniden Inschriften Zweiter Art.

Wesseley, C, Die Pariser Papyri des Fundes von El Fajum.

Zeitsch. der Deutschen Morgenl. Gesellsch., Vol. XX to Vol. XXXII, 1866

to 1878.

ZiMMERN, II., Die Assyriologie als Iliilfswissenschaft fiir das Studium des Alten

Testaments.
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8 Parts. Price 5s. each. The Fourth Part having been issued, the Price is

now Raised to £s for the 8 Parts. Parts cannot be sold separately.

The Egyptian Book of the Dead.
Complete Translation, Commentary, and Notes.

By the late SIR P. LE PAGE RENOUF, Knt. {President);

CONTAINING ALSO

^ Series of ^Slates of tjbe IFigncttes of tjbc different (B^tflptcrs.

he Bronze Ornaments of the Palace Gates from

Balawat.

[Shalmaneser II, B.C. S59-825 ]

Parts I, II, III, and IV have now been issued to Subscribers.

In accordance with the terms of the original prospectus the price for

;h part is now raised to £^\ \os. ; to Members of the Society (the original

ce) £t. -ls.

Price 7s. 6d. Only a Limited Number of Copies have been Printed.

JE PALESTINIAN SYRIAC VERSION OF THE HOLY

ES.

Four Recently Discovered Portions (together with verses from the

alms and the Gospel of St. Luke). Edited, in Photographic Facsimile,

»m a Unique MS. in the British Museum, with a Transcription, Transla-

)n, Introduction, Vocabulary, and Notes, by

REV. G. MARGOLIOUTH, M.A.,

Assistant in the Department of Oriental Printed Books and MSS. in the British

Museum ; formerly Tyi~ivhitt Hebrew Scholar.
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The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :
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From the Publishers, Eyre and Spottiswoode, The Queen's

Printers Aids to the Student of the Holy Bible. With illus-

trations selected and described by the Rev. C. J. Ball, M.A.
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From the Author, P. A. Cesare de Cara, S.J. :—GH Hethei-

pelasgi in Italia, Gl' ItaHci nella paletnologia. Sommario.

Civilta Cattolka, 19 February, 1898,

From the Author, P. A. Cesare de Cara, S.J. :—GH Hethei-

pelasgi in Itaha, Gl' Itali della Storia. Sommario. Civilta

Cattolica, 16 April, 1898.

From the Author, Georg Ebers :—Sir Peter le Page Renouf.

Deutsche Revue^ March, 1898. 8vo.

The following Candidates were nominated for election at

the next Meeting, to be held on the 7th June, 1898:

—

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ely, The Palace, Ely.

Wynne, E. Baxter, LL.U., J. P., 170, Church Street, Stoke

Newington.

Rev. George H. Box, M.A., Hebrew Master, Merchant Taylors'

School.

James Chisholm, 16, Knowe Terrace, Pollokshields, Glasgow.

Charles Marston, Highfields, Wolverhampton.

Robert Sewell, M.R.A.S., etc., 6, Palace Mansions, Buckingham

Gate, S.W.

The following Candidate was elected a member, having

been nominated at the last Meeting, held on the ist March,

1898:—

M. I'Abbe Leuridan, Bibliothecaire des Facultes Catholiques,

Lille.

Dr. Paul Ruben read a paper entitled, " An Oracle of

Nahum."

Remarks were added by Mr. T. G. Pinches, Mr. John

Tuckwell, Dr. Paul Ruben, and the Chairman.

Thanks were returned for this communication.
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AN ORACLE OF NAHUM.

By Dr. Paul Ruben.

The verses Nahum i, 12, unto ii, 14, form a literary unity. It is

true, they are interrupted, as Wellhausen has seen, by some Hnes of

quite a different character (i, 13, ii, i, 3), which we must discard;

but apart from this, the verses beginning 'n "^^2^^ 113 and ending

n23t^^?2 7lp 1^^ i^^1^*^ ^h represent one proclamation,

complete in itself.

The book of Nahum has been a favourite subject with biblical

students during late years, Wellhausen, Gunkel, Jeremias, Billerbeck,

Nowack, having done their best to elucidate the meaning of

obscure words and passages. More especially Adolf Billerbeck,

a retired colonel of the German army, has tried to throw light upon

the text with the help of a thorough military study of the Assyrian

fortifications, Nineveh itself being perhaps the most perfectly

preserved example of an ancient fortress throughout the whole

of Western Asia.*

AVhilst trying to put an entirely new construction upon some

passages, I shall refrain from discussing all that scholars, ancient

and modern, have said upon every word and sentence of our oracle.

But before commencing the interpretation proper, I should like to

make two general remarks.

First.—The whole prophecy is written in lines or oti'xoi, every

aTixa consisting of two or three Kw\a. This division of the (m'xoi

is apparent wherever the text is clear and intact beyond doubt.

On the other hand, we frequently notice that evident corruptions

of the text generally involve the non-appearance of the rythmic

division.

Secondly.—Wherever the Hebrew dictionary does not supply us

with a perfectly satisfactory explanation of a word, we are entitled

to avail ourselves of the dictionaries of other Semitic languages.

* V. Beitrage zur Assyriologie (Delitzsch and Haupt), III, i, p. 114, sqq.
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The following are two examples, which will establish this principle

beyond doubt.

The first verse of the oracle begins: Q^^ T^^T1^ 172t^ 712

'^2V^ T512: ];:i '•ll X2^ D'^T^h'^, and is usually translated:

" Thus saith the Lord : Though they he quiet and likewise many,

yet thus shall they be cut down, when he shall pass through," or

"Thus saith the Lord: If they would have been at peace, so

should they have been many, and so should they have been shorn,

and he should have passed away." Nobody would quote these

words as a specimen of Nahum's forcible and perspicuous style.

Now the LXX translates kcijujjxi^'i' vcurtw ttoWwi', reading T'll^TD

D^H C^Q, i.e., they did not read the first pi (before D^^H),

which has apparently crept in from the next kw\oi>. That D^2"1 W^J2

is the true reading has already been observed by others ; compare

Nah. i, 8, " f>ut with an overrunning flood He will make an utter

end of His enemies."* But what is hidden in the letters "'ti^Q^i ?

No doubt, the imperfect tense of a verb, the subject of which is

the Lord, and the object Q"^in D^^, and which has some such

meaning as " I shall send, I shall summon, I shall cause to flow."

Now Arabic l,,,.^ has the signification "to flow," and I have

therefore no hesitation in writing Q'ln^ Q^^ ^tl?^^^ (or ^^tl'^i^)

instead of D^H []3l] ''^^^11^ Di^ :
" Thus saith the Lord : I shall

cause to flow mighty waters."

The seventh and eighth verses of the second chapter run

:

Because of the suffix of H'^iin^i^l ("and Iicr maidens") exegetes

have known long ago, that the name or the title of the Assyrian

Queen must be hidden somewhere in the preceding words. Now
the LXX translates '^TV\ " kuI /) vTr6aTU(yi^-" i.e., they considered

the n of this word as the article. A most useful hint, for it induces

us to connect the words T\'01 T'^TTll and tlie words nriT'J l!JrT1

so as to form one kCcXoi'. It is a subdivided kw\oi>, which frequently

occurs in Nahum's book, and which usually consists of four or

* Instead of HDip?:) read Vt^pi (LXX, Buhl).
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occasionally of five words, with a little interpunction in the middle,

e.g., ii, 10, nrrt in ^d:: in; ii, n, a^i^ii (Tdi dt^: nS'i;

iii, 3, n^^n pin n-^n nn^-i-

Consequently the words nnb^—^^i^ll^ form one a-ixo'^, the

next one beginning TlphvH , in which that Assyrian name or title

must be hidden. Now Assjrian ete//u, fem. etellitu, means "great,

high, exalted,"* and as substantive "Lord," fem. "Lady"; it is

used of kings and gods. I read therefore nTiilDb^l rTTnym
m^n^t^j " and the Lady and her maidens are sighing."!

But let us not yet put aside the Assyrian dictionary. If the

word lljn is parallel to ~'!3'^nrT—although I do not know what 1^
means, then nil^Jl must be parallel to ^1^2 • Now the meaning of

Tv)^ in Assyrian is "to be frightened," whilst the Assyrian form

corresponding to the Hebrew Piel signifies "to frighten." The
Kw\ov means, therefore, "The palace is terrified and the Sab is

frightened."

And now let us begin the interpretation proper.

i, 12, The words Dm " * ' 1T2t^ 7X2 I have already explained.

Then the Masoretic text goes on, "^ly") IT^^ ]21. We must, of

course, read "THi^l, as Wellhausen does, and must refer this verb

to the waters, ")2i^ frequently meaning "to flow," com. Is. viii, 8;

liv, 9 ; Nah. i, 8. And it is to the waters that we must also apply 1tH2,

I propose to read I'^^lS'^ "they will stream and flow." j But what

is pi ? " and so " gives no sense. Very probably it is an adverb,

defining the mode of flowing, as Q^l explains the substantive Q"'?2-

In Arabic C means "ran quickly," "sped onwards"; possibly

Nahum wrote pi, an adverbial infinitive, cf. '^7X2, Judges ii, 17,

"^Ifn p "STVC^ 11D, " they turned quickly out of the way."

" Quickly they shall stream and flow."

"Ili^ "T^i^b^ \s7 ^n»V1. These words are usually translated,

"Though I have afflicted thee, I will not afilict thee any more."

I quote from Delitzsch's dictionary, that splendid work of reference,

without the help of which the present remarks would never have been offered.

t My correction of nn?yn into n?nyn was published in the Academy as long

ago as March, 1896.

+ Peshita translates "113T " quce rapuerunt."' This version is occasionally

nfiuenced by the LXX.
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But thougli no objection can be offered to this translation, we niu5.t

not forget that " le meilleur est I'ennemi du bon." The LXX
translates ical ») aKO)'i ""^ ^^''^ ei'ciKoufrO/jffcTin v'ti, "and thy fame

shall never again be heard of" This implies that they read

"I1V nZJ^n ^^7 "filli^V is this mere guess work? Did they

wilfully change the t>5 of "T^i^b^ into ^^ ^^nd the "1 into PF ? I do

not believe it ; both these interchanges have very often taken place

in manuscripts of the Old Testament without being caused by

clerical arbitrariness. But the translation may be guess work.

Certainly. But very clever guess work. In a text published by

Mr. Pinches* the following words occur :
" suskussu ina i? zag.sal

lizzamirma, tanittasu lei'ni " ; they are translated by Delitzsch, " his

sublimity shall be celebrated on the Z (a musical instrument) and

his praise shall resound." Here we have an Assyrian root n2t*^>

"to sound," some forms of which have, I believe, been preserved to

us in the Hebrew characters of our passage. I read i^S 7J]n2i^1

11V n^l^in, and translate, " And the sound of thy name shall no

longer resound."

V. 13 has been rejected by Wellhausen ; v. 14 presents no diffi-

culties ; it ends with "Tl^p ; the words illT'p '^D must not be con-

nected with this verse. They may be a corruption of 7lh^ ''j t

and probably belong to the beginning of the second verse of the

second chapter, this verse being the continuation of our verse. For

the first verse of the second chapter must be discarded, as Wellhausen

has already recognised.

Chapter ii, v. 2. Instead of V'^OO 'I'- D- Michaelis reads ys^

;

instead of 'TT''2Q Perles proposes TT'^^D- Both conjectures are very

acceptable.! We must, however, read '^2B, for Wellhausen has

conclusively shown that throughout the whole oracle a male being

is addressed (i.e. Assur). Instead of nilliT^ we must read n"l!iD»
^ TT -

this change being suggested by the LXX and Peshita. ni!J?2 1!J2

means, " Be on the watch."

* V. Texts in the Babylonian Wedge-Writin^q, I, p. 16, Rev. 11.

t Tlie same interchange of letters fias taken place, IIos. vii, 3 ; Dnini M.

n^^)n3 t.

:J:
We may, however, retain the reading j'^SP and accordingly render, " he who

causes to overflow." Conip. Zach. i, 17; I'rov. v, 16; Toh xl, il.
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We must discard v. 3 (Wellhausen).

V, 4. This verse is usually translated "the shield of his mighty

men is made red, the valiant men are in scarlet, the chariots shall

be with flaming torches in the day of his preparation," or something

to that effect ; some scholars read 1Z^^^3 instead of ll^i^l ; others

display considerable learning on the subject of red uniforms ; but it

is remarkable that these explanations are very far from finding

general approval.

Let us turn to the old versions. Q'^i^7n^ is translated by the

LXX fc>7r«/tfoi'7es—they read Q'^S^J,^!!!^- S^'i^nH means "to

mock," and is generally constructed with the preposition 2,. Is it

then so very difficult to see that ll^t^^ is a defective writing for

ll^^fc;^!! ^ " ^^^ valiant men mock at man," comp. Hab. i, 9.

"And they shall scoff at the kings, and the princes shall be a scorn

unto them." Just as UI^^^l is 'C;'"'^^!, so li^^^ is Dli^rp, and so

it was already understood by the LXX. Still p^ remains obscure;

but it is evidently parallel to D''77i^n^ • It is hardly an accident

that Arabic ^ "^ means "was rude, coarse, was impudent, joked,

jested." I write ^2^^) and accordingly translate the first Kw\a

" Overbearing are his warriors with more than human pride ; the

valiant ones mock at man." In the third kwXop n3"in is subject, and

consequently ]117D predicate. We may perhaps identify HIt'D

with r\1!i7Dj as Perles* has identified i?lQ (Ecclesiastes x, 20)

with X^^^ . The interchange of Dal and pad is not unusual in

Arabic dialects (v. Hirschfeld in J.R.A.S., 1891, p. 308). I throw

out this suggestion for what it is worth. My rendering will then be,

" A terror are the chariots in the hour of their readiness " (comp.

Prov. xxi, 31).

With Q^tl^lin a new verse begins, and with this verse the

description of what is going on outside the town, what the

beleaguered—or rather those surprised by the enemy—try to do for

their defence. We must join the words m^iini 17^1!! D^'Xil^'lUn

as the LXX does, and must read l7j?n^ instead of 1T'i?"^n and

Q"^tri3 instead of "'tL^IS, on the authority of the same version.
• tt: • :

Observe that the second and the third Kw\a are subdivided.

* Analekteii ziir texth-itik des Aiteu Testaiuents, p. 71.
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irT'^'^Q refers to 13'^n, -"^iid it is for this reason that some

scholars have supposed 3.31 to be here a feminine, whilst others

have written Dn"'^5")?0- Both are wrong. TV' is used as a mas-

culine suffix in a popular song quoted by Ezekiel in his twenty-

third chapter, where the suffixes of piT> 'jPT'll^^^'^ > p^ill^^H

refer to the men, not to the girl.* No certain version of the words

"iSi^T, i^hnn% ]ip^''pn\ir^ exists
; ^h%n^ and jip^pn^"'

may refer to tactical formations.

V. 6. The beginning of this verse is thus translated by the LXX :

KOI iiinjaOtjaouTai ol fic^/icnavcs' ninwi' Kai (pcv^oinat iijiiepav icai aaOctnj-

aovatv eV 77} Trofjcia av-rwv. They read : 1D2T DrT'l^lt^ I'^lDt'l

an2'''rni iSu^^l DI*"!, the reading Dnnnb^ T^3t"l instead of the

IMasoretic I'l'T'l^^ "^DP being confirmed by the Targum. We
immediately see that Qn^^/PQ l/'ll?!}'' QV^ form one kul\oi' :

"In broad daylight they stumble on their march;" cf. Is. lix, 10,

" We stumble at noon-day as in the night." Nowack is quite right,

when he thinks that Nahum is here speaking of the infantry ; but

what were the exact words the prophet used? ^q^'^ in all probabi-

lity is the predicate of the preceding hiiXur, and ought therefore

be emended to 1D2"'- Now the verb D12 has in one passage the

meaning to hurry, "to hasten," and does not signify "to flee away."

I refer to " Is. xxx, 16, D132 DID h^ ^^2 ^h, "No, but on horses

will we fly " (Cheyne), where—remarkably enough—we have not the

prophet's own language, but he quotes other people's words. In our

passage, where the prophet does not speak of flight, but of a rapid

march from the town barracks to the walls (nHf^n Tnn?;2^)) ')DT'

can only mean "they hurry onwards."

Now the suffix of DH'^'^'^lt^ evidendy points to somebody with

whom these D'^'^'^li^ are connected ; as .we have already seen,

this can only be the infantry, and it is to this substantive that the

letters T^DTI refer. The Assyrian word for infantry is "" zu-hi"

and it is, I think, more than probable that Nahum said q3p_

^Di"' Dn*'1"'"Ii^'> ,
" And thy infantry with their officers f hurry

onwards."

* I have tried to restore tlic text of llial iong in my Critical Kcniark';, p. 22

but I was mistaken when introducing in these three cases the termination DH''."

.

t Comp. Acts xxi, 32, -Kap0X0.^^0 v OTparnbrat; Kai karoiTcifixoi;?,-.
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AVhat the words "T^Dn pm mean can only be guessed, but

in order that even our guessing should pursue the right course, we

must briefly glance at the map of Nineveh.

Nineveh* was situated where the Choser disembogues into the

Tigris, and formed an irregular quadrangle. On the western side of

it two hills rose, crowned with royal buildings—these hills are now

called Kuyundschik and Nebi-Yunus. The latter rises to-day to

nearly 30 metres above the Tigris, the Kuyundschik still a little

higher. But apart from these hills the western part of the town was

lower than the eastern. The Choser flowed through the city in two

beds, a northern and a southern ; the northern was a canal, the

southern was the natural course, and entered the town by three

sluices, the remainders of which are still preserved.

The whole place was surrounded by walls, the materials for

which were partly furnished by the moats which surrounded the

walls on two sides (north-west and east), the western wall being

protected by the Tigris, the southern by a rivulet. The western wall

was 4,300 metres long,! the eastern 5,000, the northern 2,000, the

•southern 800. Between the north-west and east walls and their

moats there is a space of varying breadth, which is never narrower

than 50 metres. The average breadth of the moats is 45 metres. J

These moats, the sides of which are quite perpendicular, and

all hewn out of the rock, were filled by the Choser and divided by

batardeaus—/>., dams with sluices—into several basins, in order to

regulate the level of the water. § At the western and southern

points of the fortress the moats were connected with the Tigris and

•with the rivulet.

Of the outer fortifications I must mention those in front of the

southern part of the eastern wall ; a crescent-shaped bulwark and a

gigantic double wall more than 4,000 metres in length east of this

bulwark. Nahum's entire idea of the manner in which Nineveh

was to be destroyed—that it was to be taken by surprise and

devastated by water—could hardly have been thought of at a time

when that bulwark and those big outer walls were already in exist-

* V. Jeremias and Billerbeck, I.e., pp. 118-127.

+ To-day the foot of the wall is still 7-10 metres higher than the lowest level

•of the Tigris.

X They are now 35 to 4 metres deep, their original depth is unknown.

§ In Billerbeck's map the sites which are still preserved are indicated by
Bj Bo , etc., whilst small bj b2 refer to conjectural batardeaus.
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ence and kept by a sufficient number of defenders. Colonel Biller-

beck's words are therefore remarkable—and perhaps useful for the

chronology of our oracle ; he says :
" Several reasons bear out the

suggestion that the high outer wall was built by Assurbanipal in a

hurry during the great Susian war." *

Now Nahum says—in the ninth verse of our chapter, " And
Nineveh has become like a pool of water " ; and as we have no

right to interpret these words otherwise than literally, we must

assume that according to the expectation of the prophet the whole

town, or at least its lower parts, would be inundated by water, the

walls forming, so to say, the edges of the pool ; and that this would

take place by means of those " mighty waters " which the Lord pro-

mised to send at the beginning of this prophecy. As has already

been observed by the commander Jones,! who together with Dr.

Hyslop mapped the whole site as early as 1852, an inundation can

only have been caused by the Choser, not by the Tigris. Then the

words of v. 7,
" the gates of the rivers are opened," refer to the

sluices by which, at two points, as we have already seen, the Choser

could enter the town ; according to this prophecy, they were not ta

be opened by the natural force of the swollen river, but by the hand

of the enemy, which the author has taken pains to describe. We
can quite understand how the royal family, looking down from the

acropolis and seeing the waters enter the town, was seized with fear

(y^^l /^^nn)- Two difficulties, however, were to be overcome'

if the town was to be filled with water. First, the outlets of the

Choser had to be stopped ; and, secondly, the moats that surrounded

the fortress, and that were usually filled by the waters of the Choser^

had to be shut, in order to concentrate the whole power of the

water to the inner town. Everybody who has observed a swollen

river in the mountains, will have seen that its current bears dowr*

with it heaps of stones and trees, which in a very short time bar its

bed and so cause inundations. That is very natural, and Nahum
may have foreseen it with regard to the Choser, without saying sO'

explicitly. But the barring of the moats had to be done by the

* To the building of this wall the words of Nahum (iii, 14, 15) may refer r

" Draw the waters for the siege, fortify thy strongholds
;
go into clay and tread

the mortar, make strong the brick-kiln ; there shall the fire devour thee, the

sword shall cut thee off."

t t: J.K.A.S., 15, p. 297 sq<i.
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enemy, and it seems to be this that Nahum foretells in the words

"T^DH pnV The Targum and the LXX seem to have read a

plural form both of the verb and of the substantive ; they point to

the readings l^^HT and QSDn. Now siikke means in Assyrian the

sides of a canal, or, as Carl Bezold translates it in one of Neriglissar's

inscriptions,* its bed. Whilst I do not doubt that this word has

been used here by Nahum, I am not bold enough to assert anything

about the origin of "i^^ni ! the meaning is probably, " and closed is

the bed of the moats. "t

I have already said that I do not know the meaning of ^^, v. 10,

but I must mention that one of de Rossi's codices has in v. 9 il^.!*^')

instead of Hl-'^il 5 ^^^ that n!l!i2m niay be a misplaced varia lectio

for !l2m, and may perhaps one day lead to its elucidation.!

V. 9. The Masoretic text reads ^^in "'^'^D Q^'IO nmi3 mi''2'l

n:Dn p«T IIDi^ 11^2:^? H^'D: nnnV The words " Stand, stand,"

are apparently a command given by the officers to the soldiers ; but

what is t^^n ^^''D and n?2m ? Instead of h^ipl '•D^Q the LXX
reads n''?^''^) and I will say without further circumlocution that

n^D'^Q and n?:2m stand for the same word ; this word must be

the subject of Q^D2 , containing as it does the termination n"'", it

must refer to m2^2) and must therefore mean something like "her

defenders." If we now bear in mind the number of Arabic words

that occur in our prophecv, and that Arabic '' " means " to

defend," the reading n^^lh, "her defenders," may appear to be a

* V. Schrader's Keilinschriftliche bibliothek III, 2, pp. 74, 75, "la ib-na-a sii-

uk-ki-sic . . . i-7ia kn-iip-ri ti a-gitr-ri ab-na-a su-tik-ki-Sii,^' 'lie had not built

its bed ... I built its bed with tiles and bricks.'
"

t Instead of 133m we ought perhaps to write JHpl, bearing in mind the

Assyrian phrase " kii-iin daltiim, ' to close the door ' " (see Delitzsch, Assyrisches

Handworterbitch, pp. 24, 322). Does JilB originally mean, "he who closes" (the

door of the sanctuary)? cf. K\ySovxog, KAijcovxtlv. Now, whether we read

133m or IJHDI , in either case this verbal form is a perfect and not an imperfect ;

showing us that this verb does not continue the narrative began by linJD''

,

1/'*J'Z1'' , 1D3'' , but interrupts it ; and indeed, after the bad omen suggested in the

words, " they stumble on their march," we are quite prepared to expect that

this forced march is to be crowned by a disappointment— they come too late.

Perhaps '•^S designates here the batardeaus.

J V. Jeremias in Beitrdge zitr Assyriologic (Delitzsch and Haupt), III, I, p.

102; mvjn?
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good conjecture, especially as the origin of both the readings n^m
and n'^?2''^ m^y be thus explained. Yet rT^^in is not merely a

conjecture, but is undoubtedly the original reading. That invalu-

able codex of the LXX, the Codex Alexandrinus, reads Te/^V ^'<^ara

av-ij<f Kiu nvTot', i.e., Hi^m H'^^'^D m^lll, thesc three words

representing three corruptions of rT'Dlri) the first of which still

preserves the first three letters of that word. It is likewise only the

Codex Alexandrinus that reads at the beginning of this line Kal

\ii'cv)) 7iv KoXvfifti'jOpa vca-o;; and thus shows that CT^ nD"^3.

(or r\3")Il2) is the predicate of ni2''2- Perhaps we must insert

after ni2^2 the word nnTT, " bas become," taking into account

the yv of the Codex Alexandrinus.

In V. 12 I propose reading with Wellhausen n"^>*?;D5 "cave,"

instead ot ni^1^> " feeding-place," and t<^13,7,
" to pass the night

"

(comp. the LXX), instead of t^'^^T', "lioness." Coming to verse

14, the Masoretic text has 71^3"^, the LXX n2!l'^ ("^^ vrXijOo'^ aov),

which comes nearer to the accurate reading. The prophet certainly

means to say " thy den," and we accordingly read n3^"^t^

;

cf. Job xxxvii, 8, 2"1h? I?!)! nTl i^l^m, "then the beasts go into

dens."

Two questions now present themselves to us :

—

First. At what time was this oracle written ? Has it, perhaps,

any connection with Diodorus' narrative that Nineveh was actually

destroyed through an inundation of the river (2, 27) ? But I should

like to defer the answer until the text of the other chapters has been

restored.

Secondly. How can we explain the linguistic peculiarities of our

prophecy? Two of these, the termination Vn instead of QH (in

^n'^^^'^?2), ^nd the word Dl^j meaning " to hurry," occur elsewhere

in the Old Testament, at places where—we must bear in mind—

a

popular saying or a popular song is quoted, and we are probably

right in assuming that, what makes the language of our piece so

very strange, is partly its popular character.

With regard to the Assyrian words TlZ^, "to sound," *7t,

" infantry," -^0 ,
" canal-bed," rh^i, " to be frightened," and n^nj^,

" lady," there is at least a possibility of exi)!aining them. The

author may have lived in Assyria, the capital of which he seems to

know very well, and quite naturally incorporated into his language

Assyrian words. We have no proof that an Israelitish community
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lived in the neighbourhood, but it is more than likely that such was

the case, and that Nahum merely availed himself of a dialect which

was au courant and appealed to by a body of his compatriots.

But how about the Arabic words ? ( \^^ " to flow," <" "to

hurry," ^ ^^ "to be impertinent," ^ "to pant," ^^_^ "to
U/ • ^^ ^

defend "). This is the difficult problem which this oracle propounds.

It is a difficulty, the existence of which we must respect, and not by

any means try to explain away. For I am not able to explain it.

Text.

[I have enclosed within brackets those words, the restoration of

which is uncertain.]

a*'!'^ '•n ;i^n^<>ilr7irT' -i^^t^ n^ i- 12

:-|"inp a^tr^i^ nt'Droi II^dq nn^b^ yvh^^ n^nn

:rj2"i^'' Dp^n:] n-'i:^:: ]n^«"^?2llmnn^i

T^nr^"" II Dn^^^nn iS\i?3^ Qvn ihoi^ [jln^-r^-i^i -[::n g

: D^DDH i[:3n]T nn^in

':?ir niDD"inr2 li Q-^rv ^ipiD l r<s^mr^ nTinn^i n^n^^m «

n^ir 1-1^2:1^11 D^D3 n^mmiD^r^ n^inb nn^n] mr:T ^>

'h:^ hy:^ •7ii3!!n:i3n^ n!Jp pb^ilinnT in f]Di: in 10
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:T"^nr2 p^^i n^^i^^ -11:1 liar:? i^iiS nn« ^^n ^\rt^

: nr^i^'T'n ^ip l^:^ v^^r^'' ^^iii^q-^i^ p^^ ^rc^^m

Translation.

i. 1 2 Thus saith the Lord : |1
I shall cause to flow mighty

waters,

Quickly shall they stream and run
||
and the sound of

thy name shall no longer resound.

14 And the Lord has given a commandment concerning

thee
II
that no more of thy issue shall be sown,

Out of the house of thy gods will I cut off the graven

image ||
and the molten image I will make thy

grave.

ii. 2 For he, who is to cause thy inundation, has come up

before thy battlements
||
mount the guard, watch the

way
II
make thy loins strong, fortify thy power

mightly.

4 Overbearing are his warriors with more than human

pride || the valiant ones make sport with man
||
a

terror are the chariots in the hour of their

preparation.

5 And the horses rattle in the streets || the chariots rage,

and jostle one against another in the broad way,
||

they seem like torches, like the lightnings they run.

6 And thy infantry with their officers hurry onwards
||

in broad daylight they stumble on their march
||

they make haste to the wall, and closed in the bed

of the moats.
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7 The gates of the rivers are opened
||
the palace trembles

and the Sab is frightened.

8 And the Queen and her maids moan
|
as with the

voice of doves, ||
tabering upon their breasts.

9 And Nineveh has become like a pool of water
|
and

her defenders fleeing
||
" stand, stand " but none

shall look back.

10 Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold || and

infinite store || and the mass of all precious vessels.

11 She is empty and void and waste
||
and the heart

melteth and the knees smite together,

And much pain is in all loins
1|
and the faces of all

withdraw their colour.

12 Where is the dwelling of the lions
|| and the cave of the

young lions.

Where the lion walked in order to pass the night
|| and

the lion's whelp, and none made them afraid.

13 The lion, that tore in pieces enough for his whelps
|

and strangled for his lionesses
||
and filled his holes

with prey
|
and his dens with ravin ?

14 Behold I am against thee, says the Lord of hosts,

And I will burn thy den in the smoke
||
and the sword

shall devour thy young lions,

And I will cut off thy prey from the earth
||
and the

voice of thy messengers shall no more be heard.
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USHABTI-BOX OF NES-PA-CHRED, A PRIEST
OF MENTU.

Bv W. L. Nash, F.S.A.

This Ushabti-box was found at Thebes. It is of wood, and
measures 13 inches in length, 6i inches in depth, and 5I inches in

width. The ends of the box are 3 inches higher than the front and
back, and are rounded at the top. The lid, which is missing, must
therefore have been semi-circular. 'l"he surface is covered with a

coating of white lime, on which the hieroglyphics are written in blue.

All four surfaces were inscribed, but the characters on the back are

so defaced as to be illegible. The translation, for the revision and
correction of which I am indebted to Mr. F. LI. Griffith, F.S.A.,

commences at the left-hand of the front, is continued on the right

end, on the back, and finishes on the left end. It reads :

—

Front.— ^'- Spell spoken by the Osiris, Priest of Mentu Lord of

Uast, Nes-pa-chred, deceased. Son of Priest of Mentu Lord

of Uast."

Right-end.—" Bes-en-mut deceased. Oh, Ushabti."

Left-end.—" Smite down obstructions there for a person "

Dr. A. Wiedemann {Proceedings, Vol. XI, p. 69) drew attention

to the sarcophagi and other objects relating to the Priests of Mont,

which were found in their family tomb at Der el Bahari in 1850.

gives the following genealogy :—

-

Un-nefer =p A-nif (?). ren-hcs-neli.

I . . I

Ba-sa-en-mul -r- IIen-ben-en-?-Amcn. Auf-aa.

I _,

.

Ncs-pa-sefi = Tri-ru.

Bcs-(en) Mut =p Ha-ben-en-s-.\nicn.

I

User-Mont.

Nes-pa-chred, for whom my Ushabti-box was made, would

appear to have been a brother of User-Mont, unless he was the son

of some later Bes-en-mut than appears on Dr. Wiedemann's list.
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THE KUTH.^AN LEGEND OF THE CREATION.

Dear Mr. Rylands,

In the last number of the Recueil de Ti-avaux relatifs a la

Philologie et a PArcheologie Egyptiennes et Assyrieiuies (xx, i, 2),

Dr. Scheil has published a very curious text, which he believes to

" prove the existence of a new king," Tukulti-bil-nisi. The text is,

however, a variant either of part or of the whole of that which

Mr. George Smith regarded as the Kuthsean Legend of the Creation,

the true meaning of which, in consequence of its mutilated con-

dition, is still enigmatical. I have often thought of publishing it,

along with certain other texts of which I made copies many years

ago, but other work, and perhaps the laziness of advancing years,

have hindered my doing so, and I now learn from Luzac's Oriental

List that my neglected duty has been performed by Prof. Zimmern.

Dr. Scheil's inscription throws a little light upon the Kuthgean text,

as it seems to show that the latter has nothing to do with the story

of the creation.

I published a translation of the Kuth^an text in 1888 in the

first volume of the new series of the Records of the Past (pp. 147-53).

A reference to the volume will show that the portion of the new
tablet which Dr. Scheil has copied and translated corresponds with

column I, line 19, to column II, line 4, of the Kuthasan legend.

But there are several variations; the new text contains interpola-

tions, and one or two passages in it which are not intelligible as

they stand, will have to be corrected by the Kuthaean version.

Unfortunately here in Egypt, where I am writing, I have not got

my copy of the Kuth^an version, and consequently have to work

back to it from memory through the help of my translation in the

Records of the Past.

Dr. Scheil's text must be translated as follows :

—

" It was utterly smitten ; not a man remained alive.

In the second (year) an army of 120,000 (two sosses of

thousands) I sent forth, and
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it was utterly smitten ; it filled the plain (with the dead).

In the third (year) an army of 60,000 I sent forth, and

I multiplied it more than before.

After it had overcome (?) an army of 360,000

it was smitten with utter destruction.

I, Tukulti-bel-nisi,

was in woe (akala), in sorrow and trouble, and I cried out

saying : verily it is I, and yet what have I left to reign over ?

I am a king who saves not his country ([wrt-]//),

and a shepherd who saves not his people.

As for me what have I left to reign over?

Since I have caused corpses

to be thrown on (the earth), and have sent forth an army

to destroy the plain of Akkad.

The mighty foe gathered together (his forces)."

With this let us compare the corresponding lines in the Kuthaean

tablet :

—

'• The first year as it passed

120,000 warriors I sent forth, and among them

not one returned alive.

The second year as it passed I sent forth 90,000 warriors,

and none returned alive.

The third year as it passed I sent forth 60,700, and none

returned alive.

They were carried away, they were smitten with destruction.

I was in woe,

and trouble and anguish.

Thus did I speak to my heart, saying : Verily it is I, and

yet what have I left to reign over ?

I am a king who saves not his country,

and a shepherd who saves not his people.

Since I have caused corpses to be thrown on (the earth) and

have left a desert."

There is nothing said here either about Tukulti-bil-nisi or the

destruction of the plain of Akkad, and it is therefore a question

whether or not they are interpolations in the text discovered by

Dr. Scheil.

It is possible that the legend contained in the two texts was

similar to the Egyptian story of the destruction of rebellious
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mankind by the god Ra, but modified by the Chaldsean doctrine

that the rebels were the brood of Tiamat the dragon of Chaos, and

a sort of first attempt in the way of creating man, not the real

ancestors of the present human race. If so, the story would have

described how those pre-human men, whose city was underground,

were destroyed, and the earth made ready to receive its present

inhabitants. They are said to have been composite creatures of

monstrous aspect :
" warriors with the body of a bird of the valley,

men with the faces of ravens," such as were depicted on the walls

of the temple of Bel.

A. H. SAYCE.

ROMAN INSCRIPTIONS RELATING TO HADRIAN'S

JEWISH WAR.

May 21. 1898.

Dear Mr. Rylands,

Since the publication of my remarks upon " Roman Inscrip-

tions relating to Hadrian's Jewish War," two new texts have been

discovered, throwing additional light upon the subject. One of

these is an inscription from Amwas (Nicopolis), confirming the

presence there about the time of Titus of the Legio V Macedonica,

and should be added to the evidence given upon page 8 of the

present volume of the Proceedings. It reads as follows :
" Lucius

Sabinius Amasio miles legionis V Macedonicae, centuria Stimini

annorum XXV militavit.*

The other text is nothing less than the recovery of the missing

half (tabella posterior) of the new Syrian military diploma of the

time of Hadrian, containing the names of some twelve witnesses to

the diploma, so that document is now entirely complete.f

Yours truly,

JOSEPH OFFORD.

'" Revue Biblique, 189S, p. 270,

t Comptcs Rendiis, Academie dcs Inscriptions, 1897, p. 680.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
AU DICTIONNAIRE HIEROGLYPHIQUE.

Par Karl Pieht..

Premier Article.

^ I. Le mot ; s 2. Le mot ^^\ ^^ ^ ?^ S 3- Le mot

mot?
I (^; § 4- fl

^^~~~ ^^,
> "lot nouveau; § 5. ^^ (] 1 ^,

nouveau ; § 6. La lecture des deux titres pharaoniques M^

et

j5 I. Au temple d'Edfou. on rencontre, par-ci par-la, un groupe

que, dans mon ouvrage consacre a ce monument,* j'ai regarde

comme exact, sans d'ailleurs me prononcer sur la lecture a y

attribuer. Dans 1' " Avant-Propos du Temple d'Edfou," qui vient

de paraitre, I'auteur, M. G. Maspero (p. ix), decrete que le groupe

en question est a regarder comme une inexactitude commise par

moi, inexactitude qu'aurait evite de commettre JNI. Maspero lui-

meme, dans sa copie correspondant a la page 51, ligne 5, de mon
ouvrage cite. Suivant ce savant, pour etre exact, j'aurais du, comme

lui, lire le groupe en question.

Cette affirmation de I'honorable savant francais se montre par-

ticulierement malheureuse, puisque, a la page 370 (ligne 6) de son
sic

"Temple d'Edfou," on rencontre justement ceci : y/

^

, d'accord

avec ce que donne (page 43, ligne 4) ma publication susmentionnee,

citee et employee par lui.

II y a done assurement un mot , malgre 1 assertion contraire

de M. Maspero. Quelle est done la lecture de ce mot ? Le

signe \7 ayant plusieurs valeurs, notamment celles f de 7isee/i, a, on

* C/r. PiEUi., Inscriptions llicroglypJiiqiics. Seconde Serie, Upsala, 1890,

ri. XLIII, ligne 4; I'l. LI, lignx: 5 ; PI. LII, ligne 2, etc.

t V>3\\x cue CDmplet, il faut aussi enumerer les valeurs b, hen, dl> et tin.
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pourrait repondre a cette question de differentes manieres. En

lisant notre groupe tiscch-t, litt. "la vaste,"on aurait la une bonne

designation du ciel. Pourtant, si je prefere le lire d-f, c'est que je

recarde comme une variante du mot frequent \, i d-t.

que nous connaissons, depuis longtemps, grace a Brugsch.*

Gardens alors toujours le mot at, " ciel," et donnons-lui de

la place au Dictionnaire. [Voir plus loin une " Note additionnelle "].

§ 2. Dans son Dictionnaire Hieroglypliique, Brugsch a consacre

un article special a un groupe ^^. ^ , lequel est explique par lui

ainsi : "subst. wie es scheint " Gelenk "oder vielleicht auch,

" Knochen bedeutend." Le seul passage de texte qu'a cite Brugsch t

. .
—»— CH a

(vol. 1, page 26) pour le mot en question est celui-ci

:

tx Q.Q.Q.

Cits® '

^'~~

k1 ^^ y '
eii''t)^l^-'^ii''irt sind seme Glieder, geremigt

sind seine Gelenke (Knochen?)." Cette traduction de Brugsch

etant incorrecte, il faut la rectifier J et la remplacer par celle-ci

:

("Les dieux Anubis qui accompagnent Osiris et reunissent les

membres de Vdme entiere), ceux qui preparent I'embaumement de ses

membres et emmaillotent ses os."

A cet exemple on peut ajouter les suivants :

veloppes sont) tes os par les auvres des embaumeurs." §

/^ ^^^ %f 3 I

""
n /! -— ^ "Elle', n /-^ -'-^^ ^® a I " n

1 f J -— _m> _^ N I Q II Q I ( ^ (2

purifie tes os, et te purifie a I'aide de ce qui sort d'elle-meme.''
||

• Brugsch, Hieroglyphisch-Demotiuhes IVorlerl'iich, I, page 163.

t Un debutant d'egyptologie m'afait remarquer dernierement que " Brugsch

a traduit, il y a fort longtemps, dans son Dictionnaire ^\ d par ' Knochen.' "

Mais comme on voit, cette affirmation n'est nullement exacte, puisque le grand

savant allemand a hesite entre " Gelenk " et "Knochen " comme sens du mot en

question. Avis au dit debutant.

J En rectifiant Brugsch, nous ferons remarquer que cela se fait tres souvent

a I'aide de lui-meme. II nous a donne un si puissant instrument de travail en son

Dictionnaire que, pendant des generations encore, celui-la servira de guide aux

egyptologues. Cela est bon a inculquer dans les cerveaux homes de certaines

jeunes gens, oublieux des merites du plus grand egyptologue apres I'epoque de

Champollion.

§ LiEBLEiN, Le livre egyptien " que mon nom fleurisse," pige 70.

II
Mariette, DenderaJi, III, page 51, 1.
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Ill

" Horus, adolescent, seigneur de la masse, qui tranche * les tetes,

qui brise les os." t

^^;Y >x<j =
I

-i/:r\
" Tes membres subsistent par le lait de la vache

Achut, , tes OS sont en bon etat, a la faveur dc Foeil

d'Horus blanc "
|

Le mot achach s'explique etymologiquement par leverbe frequent

V\ V\ "^ " verdoyer, pousser," ce qui montre qu'en appellant

I'os achach, on I'a compare avec une plante, ime matiere vege'tale.

La presence du signe 3, comme determinatif du groupe qui nous

occupe, derive de I'emploi des os—specialement le tibia—aux temps

prehistoriques en qualite de vrilles. L'usage de se servir des tioice

en qualite d'instruments a vriller, date au moins de I'age de la pierre

polie, ou Ton pratiquait souvent les trous d'emmanchure des baches

en pierre a I'aide d'os longs qui, a force d'un travail patient, per-

foraient I'instrument.

Le copte C^^ "vrille," ([ui correspond a ^ ^
sah, nous scmble

appuyer la these que nous soutenons, suivant lacjuelle le 3 sini[)le

represente une " vrille," et non pas un ciseaii, comme le pre'tend

E. DE Rouge. §

Voila done des preuves en fixveur du sens " os " du groupes

VN ''^X i| , sens que nous croyons avoir le premier demon tre pour

le mot en question. ||
II est interessant de noter, a cote de la forme

* Les cditeurs du " Tcmpk- d'Kdfou "" oiU ici invcnte un mot jiisqu'ici iuconnii

,
qui doit ctrc corrigc et rcdific ii

"^~—^ "^^^^^j vocable frc(iuent

selon Brugsch.

t RocHEMONTF.lx, Le Tciiiplc WEdfoii, page 559.

X Bknkdite, P/iiltc, page lOO.

S' Chrestomatliie Egyptieuue, I, page 104.

II
\'oir PlEML dans Spliiux, I, page 171, oil j"ai furl Lien dit : " Je piouverai

adleurs I'existence du mot V\ ^ '^l I "os' qn f^iiorclc Dictioiniairc ; puisciuc

liRL'GSCn s'est exprime dubiialivcment, quanl au .sens du mot en question.
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a ^^v initial, une autre a [I initial, comme dans le nom de dieu

VsfJ (1 ^ Yr^^ \N «r^ ^ '
* ^^ permutation de ^^, avec [ ,

que nous

pouvons constater pour cet exemple, se rencontre aussi dans d'autres

cas. Sous ce rapport, on peut citer '•^. o a cote de [I o
,

^\ ^\ ti a cote de I V\ "Di , titc. Cette particularite montre

qu'il y aune grande affinite de son entre les deux signes ^R\ et
[J,

au moins pour la basse epoque, d'ou datent tous ces exemples. S'il

est vrai, ce que je crois, que ^^. represente une voyelle, les

exemples donnes semblent indiquer que [I Test aussi.

§ 3. Au Dictionnaire de Brugsch, il y a (III, page 1017) un mot

T 3 que le grand savant explique ainsi " ' das Weisse ' am Korper,

d. i. ' die Niigel '
" ; et il cite en faveur de cette explication unique-

raent le passage de texte que voici : Y 3 1 IT fiy^^ f 'I
^"^^

—''ihre Nagel sind aus Silber, ihr Fleisch aus Gold," comme il

I'a traduit.

A mon avis, le passage cite signifie plutot " Ses os sont en

argent, sa chair en or," traduction en faveur de laquelle on peut

invoquer le temoignage de I'expression suivante : | 1 i 1 ,
— fwH

a a^ Hn^ ,

fi Q. Q.Q. ^^ o .T

Voici une serie d'exemples, tous corroborant notre acception du

sens du mot T 3 P :

«•. Y 3 1
I

I

fwH °
[]

^ ' f^^ i—double du passage deja

cite et se traduisant exactement comme celui-la.

offrandes pour I'eternite, a I'effet de rajeunir tes os, de I'etoffe sacree,

a I'effet d'orner ton corps. §

'' PiEHL, Inscriptiojts Hictoglyphiqites. Troisieme Serie. PI. LXV, ligne 6.

t Bergmann, Hier. Iiischriften, LXXV, 2. Le signe de debut doit se

lire 3

.

X Mariette, Dendcrah, III, 42.

§ DE ROCHE.MONTEIX, Edfoil, 63.
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f\ ^.w^ n>j^ Lii ..^ ( Li 111 I f J
Y

I

* (" I-e pharaon) cclui qui fait une purification a, qui I'a cree,

celui qui sanctifie le corps de son engendreur, celui qui saisit les

quatre vases afin de nettoyer (ses ?) os." f

''^ 2^ ^4 © T iT^1^ b°"'«'' ^^T]
1^?[7-T]=:^-i!aTiii1f5Tl
\\ \ Y3 I '^^i^^^t" Des offrandes pour I'eternite qui
I 1 111 A N ^^3^6 sil ^ I ^z:^ ^ ^

emanent.^ de Va-i7, de I'etoffe divine fabriquee par les deux Rechit,

de Fonguent de prix cuit dans le sanctuaire de Neith,
||

lis rajeunissent tes os, ils enveloppent tes membres."

e.

I ^^ (j ^
[je corrige et lis :

^ J
"^ ^__^ | |

[je lis simple-

ment 3 $^ " Tu embellis ta peau et tes os . ..." ^

Pour tous ces exemples, a I'exception du dernier, qui malheureusc-

ment est incomplet, on peut dire que le parallclisnie des iiienibrcs

* Mariette, Dcndi'rah, III, 51, 1.

t Au lieu de
^:^^,

j'ai cru devoir lire |j||, et au lieu de |, 3.

X UE ROCHE.MONTEIX, Edfoit, 376.

§ Le sens du mot ^ |
JJi, selon Brugsch, //^-to'/v/r/^, T, page 215, est

" cteindre, etancher." Mais le mot signifie assurement aussi " cmaner, couler,"

etc., comma dans les exemples suivants : <-—-> ^iTT^ aaaaaaIII
^ I I >< / ^A^AAA \7

ecoulements de sa jambe (ceil), j'habille sa momic dc I'ctofife divine " [DuMlCHEN,
C=>-~ ®ci P D Hi '"'"'^ """'^ ^ ^

Tenipel-Inscriften I, XIII]; /v^^aa 8^0 ^ 'A "^""^ ^ \^

[lire —H

—

"^^0 " ^" t'offre des choses pour I'eternite, des emanations

de I'oeil saint " [DUMICHFN,/./., XIV]; "^ 2T\ /
"^ ^ Q 11

^ -C2>-

" Ton corps brille par I'emanation de VcciV [de Rochemo.n'teix, Edfoii, 64],

etc.

II
Voir Brugsch, M'ortcrhuch, V, pages 43, 44, oii I'explication donnee nie

parait hasardee.

1 DE RocHEMONTEix, Ed/oti, page 588, lexte bien corrompu et mal

reproduit.
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recommande le sens " os," qui du reste est exige par le determinatif

Q , d'apres ce que nous avons fait voir tsm paragraphe 2.

Etymologiquement, le mot T ^ P se rapproche sans doute du

verbe ^\\ ^^^^ "opprimer, aneantir." La formation de notre mot

remonte done a I'epoque primitive ou Ton se servait des os comme
des instruments d'attaque ou de defense. Le groupe, bien connu,

Y ^:7-7^ r&'^^j Koz^ros] est probablement une forme differenciee

de
j
^ Q. Comme un parallelisme, emprunte au copte, a citer a

cette occasion, je renvoie au thebain CHCJe qui signifie a la fois

tibia et gladius.

% 4. Aux textes des basses epoques, on rencontre quelquefois un

mot
(J

I X ^^=^ et varr., que le Dictionnaire hieroglyphique semble

ignorer. Voici une petite serie de specimens de I'emplci de ce mot,

peu connu a present :

—

de la vache divine sent remplies de lait ; ta Saintete en avale

le sue." *

^
O n^ eee (f^Q^ -^ C ^- riire^l "Cest

du lait qui sort de tes membres, du sue deguste par ton enfant

male." t

" le sue de I'arriere-train
:|; de la vache Secha-Hor, qu'avale (suce) le

petit garcon dans son nid."§

* PlEHL, Inscriptions Hicroglyphiqitcs. Secor.de Serie. I, 27, I et II,

page 85.

t Mariette, Dendc'rah, II, 37.

X DE ROCHEMONTEIX, Edfou, page 67.

§ M. LORET [Kecneil, XVIII, page 177] semble regarder ^\\^ de cet exemple
/WVWA

comme ideiitique de sens a n rC\"aine, pis." Mais OCs signifiant par-

tout ailleurs " derriere, arriere-train," je ne puis admettre cette these. II me
semble que Temploi de ^^ de notre exemple—comme pour d'autres analogues a

celui-la—est une maniere de "transcrire" la notion un peu vulgaire de "aine."

Le langage se sert bien souvent de synonymes moins expres'.ifs pour designer ce

qui est cense un peu grossier ou vulgaire.

J\ 111 rs"V ^ n *? A ^V^ ^ < " AAAAAA O -'^^^
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'm I- I
^

^\ \\ u]^.
^^^f. (,yi g^t (j^i-is le pis de la vache

Sec/ia-Hor, regale-t'en, en rajeunissant tes membres."

i I'l I I I I ^Pl:^n-][-H
f\^^

"Ce qui est dans les mamelles de la vache Secha-IIoi%

regale-t'en, tes membres etant vivants." t

'——
' n J "Tu tifoiltes les deux mamelles de la vache Secha-Hor^

lb A\\\ ^ ^

tu tends ta bouche vers \je lis: <=>] les mamelles [Je lis

:

de ta mere" [7V lis : ^c:\ \.l

La facon dont, dans ces exemples, le mot ameh s'ecrit—deter-

mine de \ ou de 0=2;, ou de \>^—iridique que le sens en a rap-

port au gOLlt, aux organes de la mastication. Au point de vue ideo-

graphique, notre traduction " avaler, se regaler de, gouter, sucer,"'

du groupe ameh est doncparfaitement autorisee. II faut reconnaitre

que le contexte des passages cites aussi corrobore notre acceptioiii

a cet egard.

En cherchant au dictionnaire copte Tequivalent de [I
[

Q ^^=Nr

nous pensons qu'on pourrait le retrouver en Z,JUL^^I ou £XJLl^^\,

HE RocuEMONTEix, //'/(/., paL,'c 367. Uiic vaviaiite <le sens de ce passage

III Q
se voil Bknedite, PhiUc, page 85 :

•

e^
nyme de 1 1 O £w\ •

t DE RoCHEMONTEIX, Edfou, page 453

, d'oii il rcsulte c|ue est syno-

X Benedii E, Phihe, page 100.

§ Le determinatif de M < de I'exemple d, est sans doute une faiite
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mot boha'i'rique signifiant, suivant Peyron, vi capere, occiipare, etc.*

II est d'ailleurs fort possible que ^JUL^L^I derive de JULOT^,

de meme que le verbe ^OTCOrt derive de OTOJn: aperirc, par

suite de la soudure a la racine de la caracteristique ^ de I'imperatif^

I'origine de <i. s'etant pour ainsi dire oubliee.

§ 5. Un autre verbe ayant le sens de "avaler, gouter," etc., dont

I'existence est egalement ignoree par le Dictionnaire, c'est celui de

I

\> . En voici quelques specimens :

—

«. <iQs®J®J

p "Roi de la Haute et de la Basse Egypte, celui qui aneantit

La difference desens qu'il parait y avoir entre Ij^^ct ^^xfLl.^\,

ne fait aucun obstacle absolu au rapprochement propose. Une action s'appelle

de differentes facons, suivant le "Moment" de cette action qu'on souligne par-

ticulierement. C'est ainsi qu'un mot qui signifie rire pent telle fois se traduire

pleiirey,]\\s\.e comma si la vieille these, " lucus a non lucendo," etait etymologique-

nient autorisee. Dans ces circonstances, je trouve parfaitement ridicule Tessai

fait par un commencant de vouloir rectifier ma traduction [PlEHi., Seconde Serie,

II, p. 18], " Le grand siege du Soleil est delivre du mal'' de Fexpresslon

r ^r=5- .\s„ o "^^^
J qu d veut rendre lui : " La "rande

place de Ra est encensce (parfumee) contre le mal," tout en ajoutant :
" C'est-a-

dire que Ton y a bride les parfums dont la fumee a la propriete d'eloigner les

genies contraires."—La raison de ce que Ton brCdait des parfums a I'interieur des

temples etait d'origine purement iitaterielle: on voulait ntttoyer ce qui avait ete

sali, souille d'une maniere ou d'une autre ; on poursuivait done par la un but de

proprete et de salubrite, chose d'autant plus natuvelle que, par exemple, les

sacrifices de certaines betes, etc., devaient laisser des traces de malproprete et

causer des odeurs funestes, dans la chaleur qui regnait partout. Plus tard, on a

pu fort bien identifier ces immondices a des etres surnaturels qu'il fallait combattre

avec des moyens prophylactiques sous forme d'encens, etc. La traduction^

" delivrer " de senter est d'ailleurs prouvee, pour notre pas.'^age de texte, par le

contexte, oil le parallelisme des membres nous devoile la presence de synonymes
comme "ecarter," " nettoyer," etc. La quasi-critique a laquelle nous avons ete

expose, quand nous avons traduit ^ o <:z^> "delivrer," represente un essai

d'accrediter les traductions littcrales, an sujet desquelles nous avons dit [Seconde

Serie, II, page 52, note l] :
" La methude qui s'applique a cette sorte de

traductions, part de I'une des deux suppositions eminemment na'ives, ou que
chaque mot aurait tin sens dcfini et inalterable, ou bien que le sens, historique-

ment originaire, fournirait necessairement I'explication de chaque enigme de sens.

A-t-on besoin de refuter, au XIX'' siccle, de pareilles puerilites !

'"
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des milliers, seigneur, celui qui broie des myriades, Sa-Hor qui

immole les rebelles, et qui fait tombcr ses ennemis." *

I
I rv^-r —•<— '^^^ h D —«— " Le cycle divin, il mange de

^ I I
\^ \> III ^^_ ..v^

ce (\v\\\ lui donne." t

I
"lis avalent de ce qu'il leur donne." +

^^ ° ° D L=^ J \\ 111 r-^v-i V ^ 111 A ^^ -^ ^
(^ 111 \jaute pour

|^^ ^^^ ^^
, |J (](] "ij:!,

^^ " Hor-

merti, qui immole les coeurs hati, qui croque les cceurs ah^ qui avale

les foies des compagnons de Set."!^

Le determinatif \;;;>, <^=, qu'a le mot fames de ces exemples,

montre que le sens en designe une activite des organes de la masti-

cation. Le parallelisme des membres corrobore, d'ailleurs, pour

I'exemple d, cette supposition, bien que le sens de "detruire,

maltraiter," sur la foi de Texemple a, parait etre I'originaire.

C'est du copte (T^ItC, XOnc , vis, violentia, injuria, que nous

serions tente de rapprocher le mot hieroglyphique \ ^^^ ~ \> et

var. L'echange de ;// contre n qui se serait produit dans ce cas,

n'est point plus exceptionel que celui des memes lettres pour

I'equivalent copte de I'ancien f^^^ 1\ j , equivalent qui en thebain

se lit (Tine, en bohai'rique xeJUL.

.^ 6. La lecture du groupe ^^ n'a pas ete prouvee jusqu'ici,

inalgre Thabitude qu'ont plusieurs egyptologues de la transcrire tout

bonnement siii \ wt. Cette transcription, proposee \Zeitschrift, XXIX,

page 58] par M, Erman, nous I'avions demontree impossible, dans

un article anterieur des Froceedings.\\ La seule raison invoquee

par notre confrere de Berlin, j'entends la pretcndue transcription

* PncHi., Inscriptious Hicroglyphiques. Seconde Serie, I, PI. CX, ligne I.—

Je corrige maintenant la traduction donnee, /./., II, page 76, dans I'cspoirqu'on ne

inc blamc-a jias d'une faute que j'ai ete le premier a signaler,

i HE RoucE, Edfoii, PI. CXXXIV =i)E RocHEMONTEix, Edfoii, page 520.

X DE RociiEMGNTEiX, Edfoii, page 472.

§ ])E ROCHEMONTEIX, EdJ'oit, page 575. Pour le sens " foic " du groupe
'

O , voir Lefebure dans Sp/iinx, II, p. 84.

XIIT, ]iage 586 : Noh's de rhiloh^ic cgypticiinc, § 49.
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"^
f=, \\ ^^-^ ^'^•'^ A ^ ^ rJ) rJf'

d'un point d'un texte

liieratique, s'est montree nulle, puisque le passage en question, au

lieu du signe V , contient le signe X , ce qui necessite un rapproche-

ment du titre bien connu ^ H f=^^^ ](^ ,^e. IL&.- ^^^^^^

ces circonstances, nous pouvons nettement afTirmer que la lecture du

groupe ^j/ , a. present, est absolument inconnue.

En essayant de dissiper I'obscurite qui regne sur ce point de

notre science, il nous faut faire nos excuses pour le laconisme de cet

article, laconisme qui est force, d'autres occupations nous empechant

de donner a nos remarques le developpement que comporte sans

doute la matiere.

Tout le monde connait le titre Ms 1^ qui surtout est frequent

a partir de la XVIIP dynastie.* Dans I'ouvrage cite, M. Meyer dit

ceci : "Dagegen ist sie (= die Gruppe Ms J^ I fast immer m

?iec/i^ 'die Macht, Starke,' und peses ( ^ X ), das nur die
\—^.— .

•^
1
/

Bedeutung " Schutz, sich schiitzend ausbreiten, beschirmen " (daher

ofter mit dem Fliigel determinirt) haben kann, verbunden. Das

'^Ziy neb in der Gruppe kann daher nicht ' Herr ' bedeuten, sondern

muss, wenn es liberhaupt einen Sinn hat, als ' gesamrat, alle ' gefasst

werden." t C'est justement la these combattue ici par ]\I. jNIeyer

que je voudrais soutenir. %

C'est une variante de I'ethnique iJK ^^, \\ I
o qui nous a

fourni la lecture si longtemps vainement cherchee. Cette Yariante

se voit a la ligne 4 de la stele historique de Ptolemee, fils de Lagos,^

ou nous rencontrons le groupe que Yoici ^^ ^O M- M^ qui

* Cfr. les exemples du titre en question, communiques dans I'ouvrage, tres

interessant, public par Ed. Meyer, Sct-Typhon. Eiiic rcUgionsgeschichtliche

Siudie. Leipzig, 1875.

t Meyer, loc. cit., page 34. Ay
+ L'avis que, il y a 17 ans, j'ai enonce a savoir que le titre Ms -/^

se lirait pesest, je le retracte maintenant comme inexact [PiEHL, Petites Etudes

Egyptologiques, 18S1, page 9].

§ Publiee par Brugsch dans la Zeitschrift, 1871, pages 1-13, et par

Mariette, Moniimens divers, PI. 14.
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sans doute se transcrit /laii-ncbii.* Maintenant, comme il est connu,

que le litre >^ 1^ a pour variante la forme Ms ^M^^ ^t il est

evident que cette derniere se lisant ncbiii,! le premier doit egalement

se lire nelu/i.

Ces observations montrant que certains groupes, composes de

V_^ et un autre signe superpose, se lisent iui>, on peut se demander

si le titre ^^ ne doit pas se lire suivant le meme principe. Pour

ma part, je le pense. II est incontestable qu'il y a un grand nombre

de groupes ecrits a I'aide du signe v_v et un autre signe superpose,

qui ne se lisent pas iieb, mais alors cet aid>-t' signe represente un

diademe reel qui repose naturellement sur le fond d'un panier,

comme par exemple V , ^i . etc. Je crois done que ^^^ est a

lire nebfi, c'est-a-dire qu'il est une variante de sens du groupe

lVeqv.ent^r^ ^ B\^'^ ^°'^' ^^' '""""''' TT B\S\'"

P n ,*i a cette occasion, meritent particulierement d'etre sig-

nalees. L'identification que nous venons de proposer est prouvee

par des exemples comme ceux-ci :

—

"^ f) Q (^ ^ ®W/ ** " Les deux diademes l:)rillant sur latete"—
d'un cote, et

U(\ Pn M ji\ I ^V^^ "Les deux diademes etincelant

sur ta tete "—de I'autre.

En etudiant de pres les textes des basses epoques auxquelles ces

exemples ont ete empruntes, nous trouvons cjue ^JL ^V cmploie de

* Je lis han-iiclni, non pas hau-iic/nii, roxeni])le ilatant des basses cpoejues oil

la diftt-rencc ontre le duel et le pluriel parait s'etre effacee, en sorte que tous les

duels for/nels alors equivalent a des pluriels. Pour celte particularite de la

i;rammaire egyptienne, voir I'iehl, Inscj-iptions Uicroglyphiqiics. Seconde Serie,

II, page 54, n. 6.

t Meyer, Set-Typhon, page 35.

X Cfr. le nom propre d homme v y ^W [Liedlein, Did. de notrs.

No. 1678].

§ DiJMlCHEN, Tciiipd-lnschriflm, I, I'l. CX.

II
PlEHL, Seconde Serie, PI. IV, ligne 2.

^ PniHL, Seconde Serie, PI. XXXVII, ligne 5.

** Berc;mann, Hieroglyphische Inschriftcn, PI. XXX, liLjne 14.

ft DE KOCUEMONTEIX, Edfou, page 47.
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deux manieres distinctes : tantot le groupe est independant, tantot

il sert d'epithete a un nom de roi ou de divinite. Dans le premier

cas, il faut le traduire simplement " les deux diademes," mais doit-on

traduire de la meme fagon pour le second ? Par exemple la deesse

Hathor s'appelant
^^^^ m ^JL > O'"' pourrait etre tente de rendre

{"la grande, maitresse d'Anit,) maitre des deux diademes," comme
on le fait tres souvent

;
quoique, a mon avis, " les deux diademes "

put sans doute aussi se defendre.

Pour le titre ^jZ du protocole royale, je pense done qu'on doit

le lire neifi et le traduire ou '•' les deux diademes " ou " celui qui

porte le diademe " suivant qu'on croit a la presence d'un duel, ou a

celle d'un nom d'agent en ^ ayant une physionomie selon la regie

decouverte par nous en 1879.* L'identification du roi de I'Egypte

avec les deux couronnes f qu'il porte, n'est guere plus hardie que

son identification avec Horus et Set, les deux maitres Mt- -T^ qui

etaient, eux aussi, ^j^ par suite de leur role de seigneurs de

I'Egypte.

Note Additionnelle.

En revisant les epreuves de ce memoire, il me revient a I'esprit

que, lors de la composition du second volume (le commentaire) de

ma Secoiide Scrie, j'ai lu le groupe l>ef, lecture qui est peut-etre

la seule vraie. A I'occasion de cette lecture, j'ai evidemment pense

au groupe 1 et varr., designation frequente du ciel. Con-

suiter, a ce sujet, Brugsch, Worterbiich^ V, p. 414, et la forme

^^, passim.

* Zeitschrift, XVII, pages 145-148.

t En franqiais, le mot " couronne " pent s'employer dans le sens de " puissance

royale ou imperialc," selon Littre. Nous rencontrons ici une analogic de I'usage

des egyptiens de designer Pharaon par le titre " les deux couronnes."
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MOTS EGYPTIENS DANS LA BIBLE.

Par J. LiEBLEiN.

Gen. xli, I : "1^^^ le Nil, en eg3-ptien [I aaaaaa eur, le Nil.

r^ ^ (a /wwNA ^ ^<rr:>AAAAA^

[J
AAAAAA ii'est qu'une forme du memo mot avec un o

intercale.

Gen. xli, 2 : 'iHt^ /es roseaiix, en egyptien

akhakii, ce qui verdoie.

est une forme redoublee de \^^[/^ akh, en

Gen. xli, 3 : "l^^"^n ilDIZ? la Icvi-e ou le bord du All, en egyptien

I .^-^^N. n P AAAA^V\

(I AAAAAA spt eiir, la levre ou le bord du Nil.

Nous avons ici en hebreu et en egyptien deux mots dont le son
et le sens sont identiques ; et ce, qui est encore plus remarquable,

non seulement le sens primaire : la levre, est identique, mais aussi le

sens secondaire : le bord. Dans son Dictionnaire M. Brugsch dit

:

' ^C' ^'^'^' ^^"^' ^eltere Dualform (entstanden aus 5^/-//)

M

des sehr seltnen Singularis Q , mit der Bcdeutunir von Lif>fie,

verwandt rait dem arab.-hebr., ^;^ ^ nst} labium; cfr. kopt.

cnoxoT.

L'identite des deux mots nOtt* et fl est i)arfaite. lis

sont tous les deux du genre feminin, ils ont le meme son et les

memes significations : levre et bord ; si l'identite n'est pas fortuite,

ce qui n'est pas bien vraisemblable, elle temoigne une parent(5

d'originc entrc les langues semiticjues et khaniites.*

* Cfr. Benfcy : Ucbcr das VcrhiiUniss der ixgyptischen Sprachc zuvt scmiiischcn

Sprachstamiiie.
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Gen. xli, 42: jl^^Ht^, an/iea!i, en egyptien peut-etre jpj . ]

/7w, doigt et
jj 1 a Q fba, sceaii, cachet.

ll Q
I

t'im, ressemble plus a i^3.2 prendre avec le doigf^

ct a i^l!^^, Ic doigt ; mais i02 et J^ltO sont probablenicnt

proches parents.*

Gen. xli, 42: l!,''!!? toile blanche, en egyptien Q I
^'^'-"^1

eioffe fine et precieuse.

Le mot hebreu est un emprunt de I'egyptien.

Gen. xli, 43 : n!!l5"^P char, en egyptien v ^ V\

Y \ \ [I niarkabuta, char, voiture.

Ici le mot egyptien est emprunte d'une langue semitique. Aussi

le char comme le cheval sont-ils importes, probablement par les

Hyksos, de I'Asie en Egypte.

Gen. xli, 43 : '7"?.-^^ ^" egyptien 4 1 .-.--^ abrek, a gauche,

toi ! allez a gauche !

Y ,T—~Si ab, la gauche ; rh, pcur toi, ou I'imperatif [1

toi : va ii gauche, toi ! Le precurseur devant la voiture de Joseph

devait ouvrir le chemin dans la foule des rues en criant : a gauche !

La Septante semble avoir compris I'endroit dans ce sens ; car elle

traduit : iiK!ji>v^ei> ejHTtpoaOcv itinou K)']pv^. De menie la traduction

copte qui donne : ^. niKnfpI^ OJOJ e^oX ^^.XCJOq. Aussi

anjourd'hui dans les rues du Caire les precurseurs qui courent

devant les voitures des grands personnages crient en arabe : Shin/a-

lak, to thy left, ou Yemecnak, to thy right, pour faire passer la voiture

dans la foule. t Cette explication s'accorde tres-bien, il me semble,

avec le contexte : apres que Pharaon avait donne son second char a

Joseph, il lui conceda la prerogative des grands-seigneurs d'avoir des

precurseurs devant son char.

Le Page Renouf, notre regrette presidert, a explique le mot

Abrek autrement.|. 11 y voit une phrase contenant trois mots :

* Cfr. Brugsch, Dictionnahe liier., p. 1678, ou nous lis&ns : \% — J\

le doigt, «_j.*s , i^HlJi^ , digitals.

t Lane, Manners and Customs of the I\/odern Egyptians, I, 209.

X Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaology, Vol. XI, 5-8.
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I. T Sl^
'''''' "•^'''••'^t) ^^'''I'lt, desire, longing, love."

2. *S~^ (strictly "mouth") "word, command."

3. v__x> pronom possessif : io7i ;

et il traduit le tout ^ ffA 1 par: "thy commandment is the

object of our desire."

Mais c'est une explication que je ne peux pas adopter; je la

trouve un peu artificielle.

Je ne peux pas non plus epouser I'opinion de M. Harkavy qui

dans Abrek voit les mots egyptiens gi n ou u _ " le premier

des savants," ou, pour conserver le (^, /^ 3

I I I

'pur savant,

saint savant." * Le sens convient assez bien, niais le son ne Con-

corde pas.

II est inutile de re'jjeter toutes les opinions et explications que

Ton a emises sur le mot Abrek. Celle que j'ai donnee plus haut

:

" allez a gauche I
" est la seule probable.

(len. xli, 45 : H^i^D n^D!^ Zofnat-Faneakh, en egyptien
|)

aK^ ¥- t'/fti pank/i, eelIII qui donne la noiirriture de la vie.

t'fa, aliment, approvisiontiement.y^ :i\

ll ^V ^-~-^ ^^^' "^^S^^^^'^i gf^fii^f-

K_r^ VOi t^n, qui donne la nourriture ; Erzeuger, auch : das

Erzeugle, Kind.\

d'fnf, ^ celui qui donne la nourriture. Le suffixe
^^^1

indicpie I'adjectift ou la personne d'agent.§ Brugsch cite notre

mot, mais dans le sens de " Statue eines Vorfahren, oder des

Erzeugers."
||

Cependant le sens i)ropre doit etre : " la personne

* Journal Asiatitjiie, I'annee 1870.

t Brugsch, Diet, hu'rogl., SuppL, p. 13S4.

X Piehl et Naville dans Zcitschnjlf. dg. Spt:, 1879, p. 143, et 1880, p. 24.

§ Brugsch, Hkroglyphischc Gra»i/iiati/:, p. 5, 6 : Die Silbe \\ , welche einer

Reihe von WiJrtern angehangL wird und ihnen dann den Sinn giebt :
" Bewohner

eines Ortes oder einer Stadl, ein Handvverk iibend," und allgemein :
" seiend in

eincni Zustande, den das vorhergehende Verb anzeigt."

II
Brugsch, Hier. IVo t. .Siippl., p. 1384.
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qui a, possede, donne la nourriture " ; combine avec le mot

/^v\ "T" -^ Qui sans aucun doute constitue la derniere partie de

notre phrase, nous aurons :

)) )^ AK' ¥ ^ ^ '/'^^ pankh,

" la personne qui possede ou donne la nourriture de la vie," ce qui

parfaitement donne le son * et le sens de TOJ^S H^Q!J comme titre

honorifique attribue a Joseph par Pharaon.

D'ailleurs le mot ^^ ^^> 0=^ ffa, se trouve dans plusieurs

noms propres composes :

I
y T=r M^ ffa hap, "le Nil est la nourriture." t

Trois rois au moins de la XIV*^ dynastie portent des noms composes

avec le mot ^| V\ "^v ^fai P- t^^P- ( |) '^\ ^^ 1 •11

Aussi M. Harkavy a vu ici le mot
))
v\ rF=D ; il identifie

les mots hebreux avec

" nourriture, sauveur de la vie."

Quant au premier et au dernier mot il a touche juste, mais

I

r. n'a rien ici a faire, et par consequent sa traduction tombe

a cet e'gard.

Plusieurs identifications plus ou moins invraisemblables sont

ici a noter.

Brugsch transcrit Zofnat-Paneakh par I'egyptien

Za-p'H-nt-p-a-anch,

* L' i de \ \ est tombe dans la prononciation.

t Lieblein, Dictionnaire de noms, No. 451.

X Lieblein, ibid., No. 55.

§ Lieblein, ibid., No. 14.

II
E. Brugsch et U. Boiiriant, f.e livre des rois, Nos. 224, 226 et 229.
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" Landpflcger des Bezirkes von der Statte des Lebens," c'est-a-

dire :
" Landpfleger des sethroitischen Gaues."*

Mais cette identification me semble peu probable ; sans parler

des difficultes phonetiques, le titre de gouverneur d'un seul nome
ne pourrait pas convenablement etre donne a Joseph.

M. Krall a propose cette identification :

r^"^^
il [I

•¥"^ , t^d mnt eufankh^j

rers n2D !i

d'undieu, 3, []^(^ou[l)^

[, ^^ , 2, le nom

sont tres frequents depuis la fin

Les noms composes de ces trois parties: i,

I ou 1 1 1 -f-

de la XX*' dynastic jusqu'aux derniers temps de I'empire egyptien ;

on n'a qu'a feuilleter mon Dictionnaire de noms pour s'en con-

vaincre. Mais dans les temps de Joseph, qui probablement vivait

sous les Hyksos, ils n'etaient nullement en usage. C'est done, deja

a cause de cela, a presumer que Joseph n'ait pas pu porter ce nom.

Je reviendrai a cette question ci-apres
;
pour le moment je feraij

observer que I'explication de M. Krall ne tient pas contre laj

moindre critique ; car les rapprochements phonetiques sont inad-

missibles, et
])

lig ¥" ^ serait un nom tout-a-faiti

hors de propos, comme il n'explique rien quant-ala situation speciale

de Joseph.

M. le professeur SteindorfT a retouche le travail de M. Krall etl

, il a cherche etablir le parallelismecorrigeant \ en

de
1

1
•¥- M^ Vd p-7iutretifixnkh. et del

Zofnat Faneakh ;

mais en cela il n'a pas ete bien heureux, il me semble, et son expli-

cation n'cst pas plus acceptable (jue cello de M. Krall ; elle est auj

contraire moins acceptable ; car
||

Il (1
l ^ ' ^ '^ '"^^^

'

* Brugsch, Geschichie Acgyptens, p. 248, note.

t Vcrhandhiugeu der VII hiterji. Orient. Coiigr. Acgvp'- -iifrik. Section,
|

p. 1 10.

:|: Zcitsi/irift fiir iig. S/>r. r/nd .l/tert//., 18S9, p. 41.
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ctifankh, etait au moins un nom actuellement en usage depuis la fin

de la XX® dynastic, tandisque le nom
]) A^ |

ij "T"
<=^:s. \ //>iH I <rzr> 1 ^^-^ 1

ne se trouve nulle part ; c'est-a-dire ces noms composes compor-

tent, il semble, le nom special d'un dieu, mais pas la notion pure de

dieu. D'ailleurs il n'est pas possible de voir dans HIJ^Q ]!-!»

une transcription reguliere de j) a^ H [1
\

> ^ \ipnfitr

eufaiikh, si Ton ne veut pas nier toutes les regies phonetiques et

ouvrir la porte a tous les phantasmes.

II est d'autant plus necessaire de protester centre I'explication de

M. Steindorff qu'on lui a donne une trop grande portee. Nous

avons vu plus haut que les noms propres composes de cette maniere

n'ont commence d'etre en usage qu'avec la fin de la XX'' dynastie,

c'est-a-dire environ 900 a. J.-C. Mais si Joseph a regu un nom qui

n'etait pas connu avant I'an 900 a. J--C., il s'ensuivrait avec neces-

site que le texte biblique qui nous raconte cette histoire n'ait pas pu

etre ecrit avant I'e'poque d'environ I'an 900 a. J.-C. C'est aussi, de

fait, le resultat que M. Steindorff a tire de son explication et qui a

ete corrobore par I'autorite de Paul de I-agarde. Ce savani dis-

tinque dit, apres avoir relate et adopte I'interpretation, proposee par

M. Steindorff :
" So haben wir in ihnen (diesen Namen) ein iiberaus

wichtiges Hiilfsmittel zur Datirung von Genesis xli, 45, wie des

ersten Elohisten iiberhaupt."* Et M. Steindorff dit :
" Eigennamen

der besprochenen Form vermag ich zuerst im Anfange der XXII

Dynastie nachzuweisen, hiiufig werden sie erst in sailischer Zeit. Da

auch die Namen Ns-nt und Petepre derselben Epoche angehoren,!

so haben wir in ihnen ein iiberaus wichtiges Hiilfsmittel zur

Datirung von Genesis xli, 45, wie des Elohisten iiberhaupt."J

Ah, quelle science ! D'une interpretation aussi douteuse ou

plutot, comme je le crois, fautive, puisqu'il y en a une plus

probable—tirer d'une telle interpretation une conclusion si impor-

tante, c'est compromettre la science et plus particulierement I'ecole

de Wellhausen qui a mieux merite de ses adherents.

J'insiste done jusqu'a nouvel ordre sur I'interpretation donnee

* Gottitjger Geklirte Nachrichten, 1889, p. 320.

t II y a probablement ici une erreur ; nous verrons plus tard que les noms
Asiiat et Potiphar se laissent expliquer autrement et que Ton n'en peut rien con-

clure quant au temps.

X Zeitschrift fiir iigypt. Sprachc ttnd AUcrthumskuiidc, B. XXVII, p. 42.
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l^lus haut:
])

,^5^ -y ^ ^ t'f-nt-pankh^ "la personnc

(\\x\ possede ou donne la noutriture de la vie," est par le son et par

le sens un equivalent exacte et probable de The'breu H-^iS P2D!i,

el la forme avec I'article masculin Js5\ nous revele, comme le noui

de ville Ra'amses,* le temps de la redaction du texte de I'Elohiste;

et, d'apres les recherches que j'ai faites ailleurs, ce temps tombe

sous le regne de Ramses II, c'est-a-dire, selon moi, au douzieme

siecle a. J.-C.
H

(ien., xli, 45 : H^Dt^ Asuat, en egyptien /wv^^ ^ S/iat, nom de
~

•
'^ ci

femme, qui se trouve partout sur les monuments de la bonne

epoque, depuis la XP jusqu'a la XVI 1 1" dynastie inclusivement.f

Avec (1 prosthetique (jui etait facultatif Siiat a pu prendre la forme

Asimt

Asnat a ete identifie avec
]

Jn , Nes-neit ou Sneit,X

qui a I'aide de 1' A prosthetique aurait pu prendre la forme Asneit.

Mais cette identification n'est pas bien probable ; du moins, il n'est

pas permis d'en tirer aucune conclusion quant au temps de la

redaction du texte bibli(iue : car I'identite ^Asnat avec '^^^ w r^

est beaucoup plus vraisemblable.

Gen. xli, 45: Potifera et Potifar% sont generalement regardes

comme identiques. Or, Potifera a ete rapproche de
iL_a-

A^_D
ainsi comme appartenant au groupe des noms composes de

Cependant je veux faire observer cjue Potijar pourrait tres bien

etre assimile a 1 Wi pt-bar, nom d'uii homme cjui vivait

sous les Hyksos et qui etait chef des constructions du dieu Amnion.
||

Si dans
^

1 Wi pt-lnir, dont la derniere partie probable-

* Gcti. xlvii, II, Exode i, li.

t Cfr. Biugsch, Gcscliichte Aegyplcns, y. 24S.

X Cfr. \
"^fy^

V^V W H Ncs-Bended, que les decs ont transcril

Sineiidcs.

§ Gen. xxxix, i.

II Lieblein, Dictionvaiie de iionis hieroglypliiqties^ No. 553.
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nient nous donne le nom du dieu Baal, la premiere partie g
^

s //,

joue le meme role que ,\^
[]
pd, et que par consequent les noms

composes de f^n remontent aux temps de Hyksos, je ne sais pas.

II y a des doutes ici que pour le moment je ne peux pas lever

entibrement. Mais en tout cas il est bien certain que les noms

composes de ]) t'd, . . . .
, ) «^, . . . . , et pd, . . . .

,

ne peuvent etre employes comme argument chronologique quant a

la redaction du texte biblique.

Gen., xli, 49 :
" Comme le sable de la mer, en quantite extra-

ordinaire," en egyptien :
"=5=^,

1 <cz> ° T , "ils^^^ ^ 111 I I I I
Qo

I I J 000'

sont plus nombreux que le sable de la riviere." *

, T" ft
'
"^^ ^^^ ^^ seigneur ro3'al." An oath by the king's

life, dit Goodwin.!

Gen. xlii, 30, et xlv, 9: p"Th^, " le niaitre (du pays " ou "de

toute I'Egypte"), en egyptien [ ^, ''chef, directeur."

M. Seippel, notre semitologue, m'a dit que plfc^ se trouve en

hebreu et en phenicien, mais pas dans les autres langues semitiques,

et que sa derivation semitique n'est pas certaine ; il pourrait done

tres bien etre un mot egyptien. Je retrouve avec Brugsch ce mot

dans \\ i£) M|i adn, qui a le meme son et signifie " chef,

directeur," titre qui a ete porte par les plus hauts fonctionnaires,

p. ex. Horemhib qui avant de monter sur le trone etait qualifie

[1^^^^^, "Adon de tout le pays." j

Gen. xlv, 8 : ^^ .
" pere (aupres de Pharaon)."

?

Peut etre nous n'avons pas ici le mot hebreu 3,^, pere, mais le

mot egyptien 'O^ jL^ ai), inspedeur, de sorte que notre texte biblique

ne qiialifie pas Joseph le pen, mais Vinspecteur, Vhomme d'affaires de

Pharaon. §

* Os. von Lemm, Aegyptisclie Lesestiicke, p. 75, 21.

t Zeitschrift fiir iig. Sprache, 1874, p. 62; cfr. Chabas, Melanges, III, i,

p. So.

X Brugsch, Geschichte Aegyptens, p. 252.

§ Brugsch, Dictionnaire, Suppl. , p. 38.
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Gen. xlvii, 31 : nt2?2, "(le chevet) du lit."
T '

Probablement il faut lire Ht^^p, baton et traduire tout le verset

(Genesis xlvii, 31) ainsi :
" Et il dit : Jure-le moi ! Et il le lui jura.

Et Israel s'in»lina sur la tcte du baton.'" Et, de fait, la Septante

porte : iVJ ~l> ilh-poi' tJi'^ piii-irov, " sur la tcte du baton." En Egypte

on iurait en "se placant sur la tete du baton," \\ ^ v.:;^^^.*
J ^ ^ ^ <;-;^ I

Deja Chabas, il y a long temps, a fait le parallele de ce groupe

hieroglyphique et de notre expression biblique.f L'opinion de

Chabas ne doit pas tomber dans I'oubli.

Gen. 1, 3: " Et les Egyptiens en firent le deuil soixante et dix

jours."

En Egypte il y avait toujours un intervalle de 70 jours entre la

mort et I'enterrement.

Gen. 1, 22 et 26 : Joseph mourut, age de cent dix ans."

Dans les textes egyptiens ou trouve souvent le souhait de vivre

^ ^^^ f (^^^
, n. .

cent dix ans, p. ea. s^ I V\
i

'=^ n ^^n"; 1 ^^ vivras cent

dix ans sur la terre."J C'etait, d'apres l'opinion des Egyptiens,

I'age le plus avance a qui il etait possible d'atteindre.

Christiania, /e 7 Mai, 1898.

* Papyrus Abbott, v. 7.

t Chaljas, Melanges egyptologiques. III, T. i. p. 80, et son meinoire : Sur

riisage dcs bdtons de main, dans Annates du Musce Gtii»iel, T. i, p. 42.

X Papyrus Anastasia, III, pi. 4, 1. 8 et 9.

The next Meeting of the Society will be held at 37,

Great Rus.sell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C, on Tuesday, 7th

June, 1898, at 8 p.m., when the following Paper will be

read :

—

Sir H. H. HowoRTH, K.C.I.E., M.P., LL.D., etc. : " On Ancient

Picture Writing."
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Fifth Meeting, yth June, 1 89S.

Prof. A. H. SAYCE, LL.D., etc., President,

IN THE CH.A.IK.

The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :

—

From the Author, Rev. A. S. Geden, M.A. :—Books for Bible

Students. Edited by the Rev. Arthur E. Gregory. Studies in

Comparative Religion. London. 8vo. 1898.

From the Author, George St. Clair, Esq. :—-Creation Records

discovered in Egypt. [Studies in the Book of the Dead.]

London. Svo. 1898.

From the Publishers, Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner, and

Co. :—The Holy Land in Geography and in History. Vol. I.

Geography. (With numerous maps and plates.) New York.

Svo. 1897.
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From the Author, P. A. Cesare de Cara, S.J. :—Gh Helhei-

pelasgi in Itaha, Gl' Itali della Storia. Somniario.

Ditto, ditto, ditto. Enotri-ItaH. Civilta Cattolica. 1898. 8vo.

From the Author, Sir Henry H. Howorth :—The Early History

of Babylonia. H. The Rulers of Shirpurla or Lagash. Eng.

Hist. Revieiv, April, 1898. 8vo.

From the Author, Dr. J. Hall Gladstone :—The Metals used by

the Great Nations of Antiquity (Lecture, Roy. Inst.). Nature,

April 21, 1898.

The following were elected Members of the Society,

having been nominated at the last Meeting, held on the 3rd

May, 1898:—

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ely, The Palace, Ely.

Wynne E. Baxter, LL.D., J. P., 170, Church Street, Stoke

Newington.

Rev. George H. Box, INLA., Hebrew Master, Merchant Taylors'

School.

James Chisholm, 16, Knowe Terrace, Pollokshields, Glasgow.

Charles Marston, Highfields, Wolverhampton.

Robert Sewell, M.R.A.S., etc., 6, Palace Mansions, Buckingham

Gate, S.W.

A Paper by Sir H. H. Howorth, K.C.LE., LL.D., F.R.S.,

etc., " On the Earliest Inscriptions from Chaldca," was read

by the President.

Remarks were added by the Rev. C. J. Ball, Mr. Theo. J.

Pinches, Prof. Ira M. Price, Mr. John Tuckwell, and the

President.

Thanks were returned for this communication.
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HERODIAN POTTERY AND THE SILOAM
INSCRIPTION.

By E. J. PiLCHER.

On the 6th April, 1897, the writer had the honour of reading a

paper before this Society upon " The Date of the Siloam Inscrip-

tion," in which it was pointed out that the epigraphy of this

monument did not correspond with the lettering of the dated

inscriptions of the 7th and 8th centuries B.C., but that many of

the characters exhibited forms of demonstrably late date, approach-

ing most closely to those employed upon Jewish coins at the

commencement of the Christain era. It was therefore suggested

that the Siloam Inscription was very probably a memorial of the

time of Herod the Great.

This view has met with some criticism, but no serious attempt

has been made to meet the palseographic points which were raised.

It was shown that the Siloam Aleph and Alem did not appear upon
Phoenician coins until a comparatively late date : and that other

letters, such as the Zain and Sade, presented forms whose gradual

differentiation from the original types could be traced by means of

the inscriptions upon Jewish engraved gems, and must therefore

belong to a very late period of the history of the Old Hebrew
Alphabet.

Aleph ..

Earlier Later Siloam Bar-Cochab
Gems. Gems. Inscription. Coins.

Zain ... \
t

Sade ... (-L. ht^

7

Qoph ..

? T ^ y
Q 2
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Of course these observations could not be claimed as new,

seeing that Prof. Socin in 1881 pointed out the identity of the

Siloam Sade with the same letter upon the Jewish silver shekels,

and that Canon Isaac Taylor had remarked upon the likeness of

the Zain of Bar-Cochab to that of the Siloam alphabet.

It has been objected that the Siloam Van and Shin presented

forms of some antiquity ; but these are precisely the letters which

remained unmodified down to the latest known stage of the Old

Hebrew alphabet ; and it is hardly necessary to remark that an

inscription must be dated by the most modern of the letters found

upon it.

The two chief objections advanced against the Herodian date of

the Siloam Inscription were, that we should not expect the Hebrew

language to be employed at so late a period ; and that the square

character was believed to have entirely supplanted the Old Hebrew

alphabet at that time.

With regard to language, it is sufficient to point out that the

earliest known Jewish inscriptions in the square character are in the

Hebrew tongue, although the matter of them is not of a specifically

religious nature. One critic expressed the opinion that an official

record of king Herod ought to have been in Greek, like the well

known Temple Stela discovered by Prof. Clermont-Ganneau, and

now at Constantinople ; but the writer expressly pointed out that

the upper part of. the tablet at Siloam had been left blank, as

though it were intended to bear a bi-lingual inscription ; and of

course the other language would most probably have been Greek

;

but as it was never cut we cannot be certain.*

As regards the Old Hebrew character, it was previously shown

that this was employed upon Jewish coins as late as 135 a.vi., and

that a lapidary inscription found at Amwas dated very probably

from the fourth century of the Christian era ; so that there was

really nothing extraordinary in an Old Hebrew inscription being of

the time of King Herod the Great. The question of the late use of

the Old Hebrew alphabet, however, may now be considered to have

been settled by Mr. F. C. Purkitt's discovery of a palimpsest of

Aquila, in which the tetragrammaton is written in this alphabet.

* Prof. Ganneaii has su:^.c;e.sted that the l)lank space above Hebrew was

intended for a bas-relief [Quart. Stat. P.E.F., i S97, p. 306), but as the talilet

hid been already dressed and smoothed down, it certainly seems more likely that

the intention was to incise an inscription.
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Origen, in his commentary on the Psahns, informs us that the best

copies of the Old Testament in his time contained the Divine

Name v/ritten in Hebrew characters—not the letters which were in

ordinary use, but the ancient ones. This statement has been

contested, and doubts thrown upon the ability of the Christian

Father to distinguish the ancient characters; and it is therefore

extremely gratifying to find that the learning and correct observation

of Origen have been so strikingly vindicated.

Among the mass of old manuscripts rescued by Dr. Schechter

from the Genizah of the ancient Jewish synagogue at Cairo, Mr.

Burkitt recognised a leaf which had originally been inscribed in

Greek uncials of the 5th or 6th century a.d., but which had had a

Jewish liturgical work of the nth century written above it in square

Hebrew. Dr. Schechter eventually discovered another leaf of the

same work, and the two leaves have been published, and exhaustively

discussed by Mr. Burkitt.* That these two leaves belonged to the

well-known version of the Bible executed by Aquila in the 2nd

century, there can be no doubt ; for the fragments agree in every

particular with the accounts of that version which have been trans-

mitted to us. It will be remembered that Aquila was a Greek of

Sinope, in Pontus, said to be related to the Emperor Hadrian. He
was converted to Judaism, and became a pupil of the celebrated

Rabbi Aqiba. Being dissatisfied with the existing Greek translations

of the Old Testament, he undertook a fresh version characterised

by its slavish adherence to the Hebrew text, every word and particle

being reproduced as literally as possible. The date of this version

has been variously estimated as a.d. 90, a.d. 96, a.d. 128, and

A.D. 130 ; but the balance of probability appears to be in favour of

the year 128 a.d. In the year 132 a.d. the rebellion of Bar-Cochab

broke out, and we find that this Jewish leader struck a large number

of silver and bronze coins bearing inscriptions in the Hebrew

language and the Old Hebrew character. It has been asserted that

Bar-Cochab "revived" the Old Hebrew alphabet upon his coins

from antiquarian considerations. It is therefore of considerable

palseographic importance to find that a manuscript of Aquila's

translation has the Divine Name Tl^'^'^ written in Old Hebrew

letters ; for this fact would go far to prove that the MSS. from which

* " Fragments of the Books of Kings, according to the translation of Aquila,"

by F. Crawford Burkitt, M.A. (Cambridge University Press, 1897).
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Aquila's translation was made were in the Old Hebrew character

also, and that Bar-Cochab merely employed upon his coins the

alphabet which was then in common use for literary purposes.

As Mr. F. C. Burkitt says :—
" The use of the Old Hebrew character in the MSS. of Aquila's

version has an important bearing on the history of writing among

the Jews. Although the four letters must have been a mere

ideogram to the copyist of our ]\LS., there is not the same reason

for thinking this to have been the case with Aquila himself, three

centuries and a half earlier. Aquila's master is said to have been

the famous Rabbi Akiba, who perished in the revolt of Bar-Cochba
;

and Bar-Cochba during his brief tenure of power issued coins %viih

inscriptions in the Old Hebrew character. We must not hastily

assume that it had died out altogether in Aquila's day ; the present

discovery tends rather to bring down the date to which the Old

Hebrew alphabet continued to be used. In so doing it helps to

strengthen the arguments which have been lately brought forward by

Mr. Pilcher for regarding the Siloam Inscription as a work of the

age of Herod." *

"These notes on the portions of text covered by the fragments

of the Aquila MS. have only an indirect connexion with it. It may

therefore be convenient to sum up the principal points upon which

our knowledge has been directly extended by its discovery.

" In the first place it confirms the remarks of the Fathers about

the use of Aquila's translation by the Jews. The MS. now at

Cambridge has come from a synagogue. It was in Jewish hands in

the nth century a.d., when it was made a palimpsest, and there is

no reason why we should not assume that it had remained in Jewish

hands since the day it was transcribed. It also confirms the express

statement of Origen and S. Jerome, as to the use of the Old Hebrew

alphabet for the Tetragrammaton. The employment of this alpha-

bet for Jewish coins within the Christian era is thus seen to be no

disconnected archaism, but the use of a living national script." t

Whatever the history of the Aramaic square alphabet may have

been, therefore, and whatever the date of its adoption by the Jews,

it is now undeniable that the ancient national Jewish alphabet

remained in use for the purpose of writing Hebrew for a consider-

able period after the beginning of the Christian era. There is no

* IhiJ., p. 16. t Ibid., p. 31.
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evidence that the Samaritans ever used the square alphabet : they

always remained loyal to the more ancient character. And the

cities of the Phoenician coast also employed their closely related

form of writing to a comparatively late period.*

The object of the present paper is to direct attention to the

stamps found upon some large jar handles discovered by Sir Charles

Warren in January, 1869, close against the platform of Herod's

Temple at Jerusalem, at the south-eastern corner of the Haram

enclosure, at a depth of sixty-three feet from the present surface.

Sir Charles Warren says :

—

" The pottery lies about two inches thick, but it is all in frag^

ments : however, some of the handles were found to have stamps on

them, and I employed a man for some days poking into the layer

for several feet on either side, and eventually got together eight of

these handles ; drawings were made of them and sent home at once.

I supposed the jars to have been broken only a very short time after

the building of the wall." f

Underneath this layer of pottery were found several broken

lamps of the Grgeco-Phoenician period, pronounced by Sir Augustus

W. Franks to be not earlier than the second century before the

Christian era. |

These stamped vase handles, therefore, were found to overlay

relics of pottery which were certainly not older than 200 B.C. Their

discoverer recognised that they were deposited shortly after the

building of the platform wall, that is to say about 17 B.C. Con-

sequently the vase handles can only be assigned to the reign of the

monarch who built the present platform wall, namely King Herod

* It is very frequently asserted that Matthew v, 18 proves the use of the

square Hebrew in the ist century a.d. The words used, however, are <cuTa and

Kipaia. 'lioTa was proverbially the smallest letter in the Greek alphabet. If the

Evangelist had intended to refer to the Semitic letter, he would undoubtedly have

called it \u>^, as is done in the Greek version of the Lamentations of Jeremiah.

In the oldest examples of the Jewish square character, such as the Beni Hezir

Inscription at Jerusalem, the Yod is not lesser than the Vati ; and the Zain is

really the smallest letter in the alphabet. In the English version Kipaia is trans-

lated by " tittle " ; but the tittles upon the square Hebrew characters (such as )2^)

are not earlier than the nth century a.d. See Canon Taylor, " The Alphabet,"

Vol. I, p. 276.

t "The Recovery of Jerusalem." Edited by Walter Morrison, M.P. (London,

1871), p. 152.

:!: /did., p. 475.
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the Great. Some ingenious attempts have been made to get away

from this conclusion. It has been suggested that the mass of

pottery of which the vase handles formed part had been discovered

in some ancient excavation, and then been thrown down at the foot

of the platform wall. In this case, however, we should have ex-

pected the pottery to have been mixed with stones and earth froni

the hypothetical excavation ; but this does not appear to have been

the case. Another suggestion has been made that the kings of

Jerusalem were collectors of ancient pottery, and that their museum
had been dispersed by some iconoclastic successor, and the frag-

ments thrown down in this place. The improbability of both these

theories need hardly be insisted upon ; and we are therefore brought

back to the conclusion that these vase handles, and the rest of their

associated pottery, really dated from the time of King Herod, and

were thrown away as useless into the rubbish heap, where they

remained until disinterred by Sir Charles Warren.

Six of the Ophel vase handles bore a very peculiar device, but,

unfortunately, in no case is there a perfect impression. The

stamps which were used appear to have been about i}{ inch

long by
l-

inch wide. In the centre is a winged object, above

which can be traced the letters "T^T^T" in the Old Hebrew

character, while underneath are other letters which vary in each

specimen. These stamps have been hastily and carelessly im-

pressed upon the wet clay, and in two cases the impressions are

quite illegible.

The winged object in the centre of the stamp appears to be a

debased example of the well known winged figure which occurs

upon Assyrian sculptures hovering over the king, and which is

usually identified with the god Assur. This winged figure was

imitated upon the Persian sculptures and engraved gems, and at a

still later period it appears upon Phoenician, and even Jewish seals

such as that shown in Taf. Ill, fig. 12, of Dr. M. A. Levy's

"Siegel und Gemmen." The device upon the Ophel jar handles,

however shows no trace of a human form. But this is not an

isolated case, for there are other instances in which the human
figure is wanting, and the gradual degradation of the Assyrian

deity to a mere winged device may be traced by means of the

engraved gems.

Mr. George Armstrong, the Secretary of the Palestine Exploration

Fund, with his never failing courtesy, has kindly furnished the author
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with casts of the Ophel handles, and drawings are accorduigly repro-

duced in

PLATE I.—STAMPS UPON HANDLES OF HERODL\N
POTTERY.

Fig. I is intended to illustrate the device upon the Ophel stamps.

It shows a seal from the Louvre collection, bearing the inscription

vb5'^DD7 (Levy's " Siegel und Gemrnen," Taf. I, fig. 3). It will

be seen that in this gem the human figure of the Ferouher has dis-

appeared, and left merely the disk, with the wings and tail of a bird.

It may be conjectured that the well known Egyptian device of the

winged globe may have had some influence in the evolution of this

design.

Fig. 2 is the writer's restoration of the stamp upon the Herodian

vase handles.

Figs. Z ^^ ^ show the four best specimens of the potter's stamps.

These may be compared with the originals at the offices of the

Palestine Exploration Fund, as they scarcely do justice to the deli-

cate and artistic forms of the letters, which are quite equal to thos e

upon the Siloam Inscription.

The lettering upon the stamps is as follows :

—

Fig. 3, {No. 67.)

V^hrh

\

There does not appear to have been any letters at all at the

bottom of this stamp, and thus the whole inscription upon it would

be In-)nelek = " of the king."

Fig. 4, {No. 68.) The letters upon the right side have not been

impressed.

This inscription was read by Dr. Samuel Birch as " King Shat "
;

*

by Prof. Clermont-Ganneau as " to Molokshet "
; t by Prof Sayce as

the compound name of a deity " Melech-Sheth." :}: All these read-

ings, however, ignore the probability that there were two other

,
* " The Recovery of Jerusalem,'' p. 474.

t " Sceaux et Cachets," par Ch. Clermont-Ganneau (Paris, 1883), p. i '.

+ " The Phoenician Inscriptions on the Vase Handles found at Jerusalem," by

the Rev. Prof. Sayce. Quart. Stat. F.E.F., 1893, P- 240.
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letters upon the right hand part of the stamp, these letters having

failed to a[)pear owing to the imperfection of the impression.

Hebrew proper names ending in pt^ are rare, but we may instance

the place-names rTC^-lj Josh, xix, 11
; DU^"^!! >

Judges iv, 2 ; and

nil^T'D ) Exodus XV, 14.

/^ig. 5, {Av. 69.) Here, again, the right hand of the stamp is

imperfect.

Prof. Sayce takes the imperfect marks in the lower right hand

corner to be the remains of a S/ii//, and reads the inscription as

" of Melech-Shochoh," which he explains as relating 'to a deity=
Moloch of Sochoh, a town named in Josh, xv, 35. Prof. Ganneau

believes he can trace a Gimel in this place. To the author, how-

ever, there appears to be traces of two letters which seem to be

TVO , thus making the whole legend at the bottom of the stamp

n^ntl^ • The personal names H^i^^ , i Chron. xxvii, 16, and

n^ll, I Chron. xii, 3; and the place names n]D3D> Josh, xv, 6r,

and Tl^ho , Deut. iii, 10, may be instanced for the termination

jFi'g. 6, (iVo. 70,) offers the most perfect impression :

lir-a"?

This has been read by Dr. Birch as meaning " of king Zepha ";

by Prof. ClermontGanneau " to Molokziph "
; and by Prof. Sayce

as "of Melech-Ziph " (or "of the Moloch of Ziph," a town men-

tioned in Josh. XV, 24). It should, however, be noted that in

I Chron. iv, 16, ril appears as the proper name of a man. It

might, therefore, be suggested that the lettering above and below

the winged object should be read separately ; la-mclek showing that

it was royal pottery, and Ziph being the name of the potter.

We thus have four inscriptions :

—

\l^rh No. 67.

n^[? ?to^[n^] No. 68.

n:][n\i7]36to6] no. 69.

F^^^^n^ No. 70.
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PLATE II.

TABLE OF ALPHABETS.
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Owing to tlie incomplete nature of these inscriptions, any

interpretation of tliem must be regarded with great reserve. Prof.

Ganneau makes the very probable suggestion that they were merely

the names of the potters. Dr. Birch thought they referred to a

hypothetical king Zepha and a king Shat, who are totally unknown

to history. Prof. Sayce suggested that they were dedications to

local deities.

However, the point to which the writer desires to draw attention

is the fact that the Old Hebrew letters upon these jar handles are

exactly the same in style as those upon the Siloam Inscription.

This is especially noticeable in the letter Kaph. The extremely

elegant Siloam letters have their chief strokes in the form of a

double curve; and this characteristic is reproduced upon the Ophel

pottery.

PLATE n,—TABLE OF ALPHABETS.

Col. I. It has been objected that the table of alphabets in the

Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., Vol. XIX, p. 172, did not include the

alphabet found upon the Baal Lebanon bronzes. It is therefore

given here for comparison. It will be evident that the Baal Lebanon

alphabet (the oldest known form of the Semitic script) differs widely

from the Siloam letters, and that these latter must consequently be

vastly later in date.

Col. 2. Shows the letters used upon the coins of king Antigonus,

40 to 37 B.C.

Col. 3. Exhibits the eight characters found upon the Herodian

vase handles, for comparison with the Siloam forms.

He is not precisely like the Siloam letter, but is evidently closely

aUied in style.

Zain upon handle No. 70 is unfortunately imperfect, so that we

cannot decide it' the right hand side of the letter terminated in the

two hooks which are so characteristic of the Siloam form.

Kaph is exactly the same as the Siloam 3 in every particular.

Latned also has the exact Siloam form.

Mem differs from the Siloam letter only in having the strokes in

its head unconnected by a bar. This peculiarity first appears in the

12 upon the Phoenician coins of Alexander the Great, and this alone

would demonstrate that the Ophel potter's stamps were late in date

;

even if the same conclusion were not forced upon us by the device

of the degraded winged objects.
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Pe is almost the same as at Siloam,

Shin is exactly the same as at Siloam ; but this is the usual

shape of the Old Hebrew letter.

Tau. The same remarks apply as to Shin.

Our knowledge of the Old Hebrew alphabet is chiefly derived

from coins and engraved gems, where, owing to limitations of space,

the artists could not bring out the beauties of the script. On the

Ophel stamps, however, the letters are sufficiently large to display

all the graces of form ; and as the characters of the Siloam Inscrip-

tion are about ^ in. high, they also gave proper scope to the

engraver. The lettering of the Ophel pottery is so exactly identical

with the characters of the Siloam Inscription, that it must'be evident

that they both belong to one and the same period : a period of

culture and magnificence, when great attention was paid to calli-

graphy, just as at Palmyra in the time of Zenobia. We have seen

that the Ophel jar handles were discovered upon a layer of earth

containing pottery of a very late period ; and that they we re

certainly deposited where they were found after the building of

Herod's temple wall. It is therefore impossible to resist the conclu-

sion that these handles date from the Herodian period ; and the

lettering upon them is a strong confirmation of the view that the

Siloam Inscription must be assigned to the reign of king Herod the

(}reat.

The Society is indebted to the kindness of the Palestine

Exploration Fund for the use of the blocks of alphabets (p. 213)

and the two jar handles (Plate III).
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PLATE IIL

Handle. (No 5.

Unixscribei).
Handle. {Ko. 70.)

With Potter's stamp.

TWO OF THE JAR HAxXDLfiS DISCOVERED AT THE BASE
OF HEROD'S TEMPLE PLATFORM.
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LA DEESSE '^^^^

Par Karl Piehl.

A propos de I'expression
Pn m U C^ Jl

^^'^'^^^^^ par moi en

1891, "la princesse Maat," dans la Seconde Serie de mes Inscriptions

Hieroglyphiques,* les auteurs de la Critique d'un critique,! ont

daigne decreter :
" M. Piehl a confondu simplement deux mots

tres diffe'rents, ropdit ' princesse ' et ropit ' statue, image.' Pour un

lexicographe avise, c'est jouer de malheur."

La these qu'on vient de lire est quelque pen hardie, comme je

n'ai ici rien confondu du tout. De I'autre cote, il est avere que, au

moment de donner ma traduction, je connaissais depuis longtemps

fort bien le vocable ropit '' image," que plus haut seulement de

15 lignes d'impression, dans ma traduction, on pent lire,| et qu'as-

surement aussi les critiques en question y ont lu, quoi qu'en tenant

simplement compte de ce dernier fait, il eussent perdu un argument

qui sonnait trop bien dans leurs oreilles pour pouvoir etre aban-

donne. Cette espece de critique est purement aventuriere, comme
elle rend le critique responsable d'idees qu'il n'a jamais eues, si ce

n'est dans I'imagination surechauffee d'un critique tourmente par

" I'animosite personnelle."

II m'est d'ailleurs arrive plus d'une fois d'employer—dans mon
susdit ouvrage—la traduction " princesse " pour le meme mot, par

exemple a la page 31, ou il est dit a Amon :
" Ton ceil t'apprecie en

son nom remarquable de ' princesse,' se manifestant sous forme

d'urtcus sur ton front," etc. La meilleure preuve de I'inopportunite

de la quasi-critique a laquelle, dans ce cas, j'avais ete expose,

* Piehl, Inscriptions Hieroglyphiques. Seccnie Serie. Vol. II, page 41.

t Extrait du Reciieil, XX, page 27.

J Piehl, /./., II, page 40 ; comme explication du groupe ""^ f^ j)

[Piehl, /./., I, PI. LXIV, 1. 4]. Le meme groupe a ete egalement traduit

" image," page 38 du Vol. II de la Seconde Serie.
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preuve qui a la fois est une excellente illustration de I'ineptie qu'on

avait faite en voulant me renvoyer a " un ouvrage qui n'est pas

tout-a-fait inconnu a M. Piehl et qui lui a rendu quelques services,

le Didionnaire hieroglyphique de Brugsch " *— c'est I'examen des

paroles imprimees a la page 214 de "Religion und Mythologie der

alten Aegypter," ou Brugsch dit textuellement ceci :
" Der Name

der himmlischen Gottesnmtter Repi kehrt im Todlenbuche (CLXII,

8) in der Verbindung Repit ahat, d. i. " Repit die Kuh " wieder.

Es ist dieselbe, welche in andern Inschriften als Repdt, d. i. "die

Thronfolgerin aufgefiihrt wird." N'y aurait-il pas eu lieu d'appliquer

ici ce qui a e'te dit de moi et, par consequent, de decreter aussij que

Brugsch "a confondu simplement deux mots tres differents, ropait

' princesse 'et rop'it 'statue^ image " et puis d'ajouter, pour le compte

du grand savant, quelque chose concernant les deboires d'un ' lexi-

cographe avise,' " etc. ?

Theoretiquement, il est fort probable qu'il y ait une parente

etroite entre ropait et roplt, puisque nous savons qu'en bien des cas,

la lettre peut tantot s'exprimer tantot se supprimer dans

I'ecriture d'un meme vocable hieroglyphique. A cet egard, on peut

noter les exemples suivants comme particulierement instructifs a

a cote de fi
" ° t=t " le Nil," Ix t a cote de

P-

I AD
,T-.~Si a cote de a ,1—^ "cote.

a cote de ^^^^ prefixe nominal, elc.f

Un bon exemple de plus d'une pareille variation dans I'ecriture

d'un mot defini, c'est la forme "^-^ que, dans le titre de fonction-

naire erpd-ha, nous trouvons constamment pour la forme plus

frequente sur un monument de la XIP dynastie. J Cela vous

* Voir ce qu'a dit, en 1882, il y a 16 ans, notre regrette president SiR P. LE

Page Renouf [Proceedings, V, page 13] sur la critique qu'alors je venais de

publier concernant le supplement du Dictionnaire de Brugsch. Les louanges

d'alors sont m lintcnant desavoues par un jeune debutant de notre science qui

enseigne que I'ouvrage de Brugsch ne m'est pas tout-a-fait inconnu. Ce n'est

d'ailleurs qu'en egyptologie qu'on accorde actuellcnient aux mineurs voix au

chapitre.

t L'existence de parcils doublets en egyp'.ien est une des raisons esentielles

en faveur de mon acception de comme lettre voyclle, a la difference de

celle des Berlinois qui y voient une consonne.

X PlEHL, Froccedings, 1890, Novembre (Vol. XIII, p. 43).
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amene fort naturellement a regarder n comme identique a

De I'autre cote, des expressions comme celle-ci : " La deesse—

'

;mK-r.Ukn^^M
" Repit a Denderah, les temples sont solides contenant son image " *

—semblent indiquer que re/if ." signifie autre chose que sem

' image
'

; autrement, on se trouverait en presence d'une tautologie."

De pareilles considerations montrent que ce n'est pas a la legere

et sans raison que nous ayons, Brugsch et moi, independamment

Tun de I'autre, admis I'existence d'une deesse rej>it qui serait k

rapprocher de n ^, au point de vue etymologique. Cette deesse

qui, suivant Brugsch, est la meme que Triphis des inscriptions

classiques de I'Egypte, represente evidemment une forme apparentee

a Hathor ou a Maat. " La maison de Repit " est un nom frequent

du temple de Denderah. f II est done certain que nous avons a

regarder Repit comme une deesse de I'aurore et du crepuscule.

En etudiant I'histoire de la deesse Repit, on en est pourtant amene

a lui trouver une autre etymologic que celle admise par Brugsch

et par nous-meme. A I'epoque de la XIP dynastie,le nom de notre

deesse s'ecrit quelquefois \im'+ ^^ "^^^ montre que, originaire-

ment, le sens en est " I'image."

SiGTUNA, 2^/llifl 1898.

* DiJMlCHEN, BaugeschicJite des Denderatetnpels, PI. L.

t Brugsch, Dictiontiaire Geographique, s. v.

X La stile C 15 du Louvre.
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UNE DERNIERE FOIS, LE SIGxME ^.
Par Karl Piehl,

C'est avec le plus profond etonnement que je viens de lire

I'article, relatif a cet hie'roglyphe, qui se voit dans les Proceedings

[XVIII, p. 1 87-1 91]. Le resultat auquel, ici, M. Max Muller

est arrive, se resume dans la constatation suivante, terminant son

e.xamen du sujet en question : " ^^^ is v\ ^ an up to the

Ptolemaic time, later on it is used sometimes for '^ X^/au, possibly

even for///."

II me semble que M. Mijller a omis d'examiner a fond mes

exemples des Proceedings [XI, p. 224], car autrement il lui aurait

ete absolument impossible de formuler, en 1896, la conclusion qu'on

vient de lire. Dans la serie de mes exemples, il y en avait de la

XIP, comme aussi des XVIIP—XX- dynasties, pour lesquels

I'equation ^^^ =1 ^^^^ etait demontree d'une facon indubitable.

Dans ces circonstances et, comme les paroles de M. Muller sont

en partie appuyees par I'assertion enoncee dans la matiere par un

autre collegue,* on me permettra sans doute—dans I'inteiet de

* C'est M. ]\Iaspero, qui [De Morgan, Foiiilks d Dahc/iour, p. 105, note i]

en 1894, se prononce de la sorte dans une lettre adressee a M. DE jMokgan :

"Je regrette que la vieille lecture 7^«, wotc de f^^ ait ete seule connue autour

de vous : voici de longiies annces (!) pu'on ne I'admet plus, et elle vous a empeche

d'identifier et de placer votrc roi— ( O ^^^^ O I —comme il convcnait.

Wiedemann .... vous aurait donnc deux rois de la XIIP dynastic qui portent

le meme nom : seulement Wiedemann, transcrivant comme il convient
^f^^j

par aou, on, les cite sous le nom correcte de Ra-aiitii-ab .... C'est done

Aouoiitotcabrl, Awou ion abra (ou ;/) que s'appelle rcellement le personnage,

cODiine tout i'gyptoloj:^iic{\) an courant de cc qui s'est fait dans les qitinze derniircs

aiifiees aiitait dil vous le dii'e." D'aprcs ces jiaroles, il faut croire que par

excmple Erman et moi— tous les deux admettant la lecture/// pour le signc f^^
ne sommcs pas " au courant de ce qui s'est fait dans les quinzc dcrniercs annces " en

egyptok'gie.
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la verite scientifique—d'extraire a cette occasion de mon susdit

memoire les exemples appartenant a des monuments anterieurs a

Tepoque greco-romaine [ceux des basses epoques etant pour le

moment inuliles, I'equation /-^ = '^'S^ ayant ete reconnue pour

celles-la par mon honorable contradicteur].

Voici done les dits exemples datant de la belle epoque hiero-

glyphique :

^^ ^^^ Ik ^^ C-o
I
uLe noble eta. u

fl

prince, le tres puissant parmi les gens de marque."

^.W^A ^ l^™^e(l.^i^J"Roide
<^ c:^ '^^— <; I

^^
I I <d!> c^i \^ I ^ ... AA^^AA i—

1

la Haute et de la Basse Egypte, maitre de joie, le tres vigoureux a

rinstar de son pere TanenP

c. fot^^gl (1

"^^^^ '^^ /^%^^^ " Ra-vien-cheper-amon,

eminemment large."

" celui qui fait connaitre a chaque personne ses devoirs,

celui qui fait des largesses dans "

e. 5\ at '^ ° " niaitre de puissance, grand

de terreur."

/. t^ I Jul ^\ «-= " Vaste par puissance, (sorti) du

ventre de JVout"

g. ms "^^ ^M^ ^ y l1 LJ " Horus d'or, tres puissant,

p^ <=!:> JO III 1
i. a

formidable par vaillance."

//. ^^ 4^ 1 ML ) I

" Les deux diademes, celui qui est riche en

puissance."

De ces exemples, ceux donne's sous les lettres a et d datent de

la XIP dynastie—I'un etant emprunte a Mariette, Abydos, III,

12 1, I'autre a la stele C 26 du Louvre—tout le reste proviennent de

monuments appartenant a la XVIIP—XX® dynastie. Je trouve

inutile de donner raaintenant les renvois pour chacun des derniers,

le lecteur pouvant facilement se renseigner a cet egard dans les notes

au-dessous de la page des Proceedings [XI, p. 221].
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Aux exemples cites, nous en ajouterons deux nouveaux em-

pruntes a un texte * de la XX® dynastie. Les voici

:

la puissance et le respect parviennent aux limites (?) de la terre."

k.
^^ T^ (r\ Ml <=> ^ a ^ ^ ^ 111 " Celui dont la
# <S A s K.=^ (5 ^^ >miii III

puissance et la majeste terrassent les neuf peuples d'arc."

Finalement, j'extrairai de I'ouvrage, relatif a " Siut et Der-Rifeh,"

de M. Griffith, quelques nouveaux specimens de r^^ dans la

valeur de/u. Ce sont les suivants :

n
/. ( f^-^ -% fl <==> ^^.^- ^^ c=== ^sr tfr (fz\ y

fl^k' 'I t "Celui dont son maitre contemple la per-
V 1 AA/V\^

m.
AAA/VV\

fection, celui a qui le maitre des deux pays offre ses richesses, celui

qui se rejouit de la guidance du roi."

+ " Celui auquel le roi a donne sa puissance, le guide habile

aupres de son superieur."

''• S'^R^^^.^"^ ^^''' f\ _r
^'^ ^'^^ certaine-

ment tin mot.]

Les exemples I-71 datant, selon M. Maspero,|| de la fin de

I'Ancien Empire, il est impossible de ne pas leur accorder una

certaine autorite dans le debat qui se poursuit.

On voit done que partout—a partir de la fin de I'Ancien Empire

jusqu'aux derniers moments de I'Egypte ancienne—le groupe

if^^ \\ " l3.rge, riche, puissant, largesse, puissance," etc., s'ecrit

ou peut s'ecrire in v\ , c'est-a-dire a I'aide d'un ^^^ initial.

Cela etant, il reste acquis que notre signe est a lire, pour toute cette

longue periode, /^^ 11 faut done cvidemment reconnaitre I'exacti-

* Brugsch, Thesaurus, V, pages I19S et 1205.

t Gkiffith, /./., 4, 221.

X Griffith, /./., 5, 243 = ibid., 5, 243.

§ Griffith, ibid., 11, 19.

II
ITistoire des peuples de r Orient Aassiqiic, I, p. 455.
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tude de la lecture nefu, que nous avions proposee pour le groupe

J^ 1^-)- de la XVIIP dynastie ; et de meme, de celle de iefu

pour le groupe /^H) i-_^ , var. de | (^ 2^3 . A propos de

ce dernier mot, on peut rappeler I'existence du nom propre d'homme

^°^ M>. ^ , datant de I'Ancien Empire.*

Loin done d'accepter le compromis que nous propose M. Max
MuLLER, nous maintenons au contraire la position qu'une fois nous

avions prise, position qui comme on voit, scientifiquement, peut se

soutenir a merveille.

Des remarques qui precedent, il resulte que la these, enoncee

sur le ton d'un oracle, suivant laquelle le cartouche I O r^ "O"
]

ne devrait nullement se lire jRa-fu-ab, est completement erronee.

Je ne pense pas necessaire d'expliquer maintenant au long mon
acception de la lecture qu'offre les textes des pyramides pour le

signe r^v • J'en ai parle suffisamment dans les Proceeduigs, XV,

p. 488. Et M. Max Muller n'a pas encore refute mon raisonne-

ment concernant le hiatus qui expliquerait la presence de r^^
dans certains mots dont les variantes offrent des formes sans 2<^>^

* Mariette, Masiabas, p. 251.

NOTE.

Dr. F. W. Freiher von Bissing, points out to me that with

reference to the title ^£^ discussed by Prof. Dr. Piehl (Contribu-

tions, pp. 198-201) in the last Part of the Proceedings, stronger

evidence was advanced for the reading nebti, by Daressy, in the

Recueil de Travaux, Vol. XVII, p. 113, note No. cxxiii, 1895.

W. H. Rylands.
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A PROrOS DES DEUX SCEAUX HETEENS.

Par K. J. Basmadjian.

No. I. No. 2.

" Hajides Amsoreaj,^'' la revue mensuelle des PP. Mekhitharistes

de Vienne, a publie dans son num^ro de Mai (1898, p. 139) ces

" deux sceaux heteens " * appartenant a un antitiuaire de Kai'serie

{Ccsarce) ct provenant de Malatia (^Mclithic). Les deux sceaux

sont en argent, comme la plaque dite de' Tarkondemos. Le
premier de ceux-ci est grand et tout a fait piclographiqiie ; il n'y a

pas un signe de heteen, ni meme le siiow-boots, c'est-a-dire les bottes

pointues courbees en haut pour pouvoir marcher sur la neige, la

caracteristique des monuments heteens, qu'a remarque le premier

M. le Prof. Sayce. Tandis que le deuxieme sceau est un peu plus

petit et porte les caracteres heteens aux nombres de sept, sans

compter les deux O.

Quelle est la valeur de ces signes et a qui appartient le sceau ?

—Jusqu'k ce jour nous n'avons qu'une seule petite inscription

bilingue—la fameuse plaque de Tarkondemos—qui ne nous permet,

malgre des recherches serieuses, que des suppositions et des

hypotheses. Parmi les savants qui se sont occujjes de I'he't^en,

comme M>L les Profs. Sayce, Halevy, etc., etc., M. le Prof.

* Je dois CCS emiJreinles a I'aniabilitc de mon ami le Rtv. P. Grigoris Dr.

Kalemkiarean, Mekhiihatiste de \'ienne.
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Jensen nous presente son systeme de dechiffrement, dans un travail

recemment paru : Hittiter und Annefiter, Strassburg, 1898. Done
nous avons aujourd'hui sous la main differents systemes pour arriver

a dechiffrer et traduire les inscriptions heteennes. Ainsi selon

M. le Prof. Sayce la langue des Heteens appartient au dialecte des

inscriptions vanniques et a la langue de Mitanni. Selon M. le

Prof. Halevy la langue des Heteens appartient aux idiomes de la

Cappadoce. Et selon les autres, cette langue appartient aux

langues semitiques. M. le Prof. Jensen pretend au contraire que

la langue des Heteens appartient a I'armenien ; mais il lit leurs

inscriptions a I'aide de V^xmtnxQn modeme !* Seulement 11 a la

chance de trouver la valeur ideographique de quelques signes, ce

qui nous conduit a de'chiffrer notre sceau.

Les caracteres de ce sceau sont cursifs, composes de simples

traits ; ce qui nous permet de le placer dans une epoque plus

recente que les inscriptions de Hamat, de Djerabis et de Marachei

ou les caracteres sont hieroglyphique.

Le premier signe, en commengant de haut en has a la maniere

boustrophedon, correspond au d No. i de Jensen, qui donne la

valeur ideographique de "grand."

Le deuxieme signe correspond au b No. 6 de Jensen, avec la

valeur de "roi," "prince."?

Le troisieme correspond au b /i No. 3 de Jensen, donnant la

valeur de " Mut(d)al-."

Le quatrieme correspond au B a No. 7 de Jensen, et au No. 25

de Menant,t qui lit avec Sayce: ir, ri} Jensen lit: ;/. Ici nous

preferons la lecture de Sayce, ri, ou mieux : //, a cause de r = /,

Le cinquieme correspond au b « No. 10 de Jensen, qui donne la

valeur de " souverain, dominateur." II peut correspondre aussi au

b a No. 18, avec la valeur de " fils."

Le sixieme correspond au HI No. 4 de Jensen, et au No. 20 de

Menant, avec la valeur syllabique de er. Jensen ne donne aucune

valeur a ce signe ; il croit que c'est un " wortbeschliesser." Nous
ne sommes pas d'accords de nouveau avec M. Jensen ; car si le

troisieme signe de notre sceau a la valeur ideographique de Mut(d)al-

avec le complement phonetique de //, et, si le cinquieme signe a la

* II y a quatre ans que j'avais fait la meme observation a M. Jensen, obser-

vation parue dans la meme revue armenienne, '^ Handes Amsoreaj" Decembre,

1894, p. 383.

t Elements du syllahaire hetc'eit. Paris, 1 892.
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valeur ideographique de "souverain,"' il est certaine qu'il faut

absolument chercher ici des signes ayant la valeur syllabique de kum
et de muh, ou bien un signe ideographique pour designer le noni du

pays de Kuiiimn/i. Nous arrivons a cette hypothese a I'aide des

inscriptions de Sargon (722-705 av. J.-C), ou nous trouvons trois

fois mentionne le nom d'uu roi heteen qui eiait un de ses

principaux adversaires, et qui s'appelait : Mut-tal-ji (mdtu) Kum-
mu-ha-ai ^ " Muttallu (roi) du pays de Kummuh," {Annales, 11. 195

et 388 ; Pastes, 1. 112). Et pourtant nous avons deux signes encore,

Tun est celui que nous venons de citer, et qui, selons nous, doit avoir

la valeur syllabique de kiivi ; I'autre c'est le septieme signe, qui doit

avoir egalement la valeur de mu/i, et qui manque dans la liste de

Jensen. Suivant les inscriptions de Salmanassar II, on peut egalement

chercher ici le nom du pays de Gamgum ; car Salmanassar II

(860-825, av. J.-C.) parle d'un autre Muttallu ou Mutalli, son

contemporain, qui etait roi heteen de Gamgum : Mii-tal-Ii [matii)

Gam-gii-ma-ai =: '^'^iuiivWl (roi) du pays de Gamgum." {MoiioL,

col. I, 11. 40 et 41). Dans ce cas, nous serons oblige de changer la

valeur donne au sixieme et au septieme signe de notre sceau ; alors

nous aurons gam et gu/ii, au lieu de kum et nuth, ou un seul signe

pour I'ideogramme de Gaingum. Mais, tout au contraire, si le

cinquieme signe correspond au b rz No. 18 de Jensen, ayant la

valeur ideographique de " fils," nous arrivons a une autre lecture,

nous appuyant sur le nom du pere de Muttallu. Ainsi nous savons

par les inscriptions du meme Sargon que le pere de Muttillu

s'appelait : Tar-hii-Ia-7-a {tnatu) Gain-gu-ma-ai sa Mut-tal-lu aplu-su

. . . = "Tarhulara (roi) du pays de Gamgum, que son fils Muttallu. .
."

(Amia/es, 11. 209 et 211 ; Pastes, 1. 83 et 84). Or nous devons avoir

ici les expressions phonetiques de tarhu et de Lira. Ce n'est pas

^tonnant que nous ayons sur notre sceau le signe de tarh{k)u, lu

jusqu'aujourd'hui dimme d'apr^s la plaque de Tarkondemos, et lu

(BI-BI-)U(-AS-SE) par Jensen. C'est le septieme signe meme de

notre sceau, deja connu des les premier jours des etudes h^teennes,

c'est-a-dire depuis la reconnaissance de la plaque de Tarkondemos.

Jusqua present on ne I'a pas rencontre ailleurs que sur les sceaux

de M. U. G. Hogarth.*

Je ne puis rien dire pour les deux O-

* Voir ces sceaux dans Ixeciteil de Travatix, etc., de M. le Prof. Ma?pero,

1895, P- 25-27.
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Ainsi en supposant que sur la plaque de Tarkondemos ^
indique "chef, souverain," A se lit iarJi{k)u et ^Olh dinwie,

nous arrivons a cette conclusion que le dernier signe de notre sceau

yy doit avoir la valeur phbnetique de lara. Or en reunissant tons

ces signes, nous avons :
" Grand roi Muttall(i)u, fils de Tarhulara."

Cette interpretation est admissible d'autant plus que le sceau

vient de Malatia, pays voisin de Kummuh, appartenant egalement

au nieme roi Muttallu, fixe sur un passage des inscriptions de

Sargon, qui dit : Mut-tal-lum {mdtii) Kie-vn///-/ia-ai {diu)

Me*-lid-du ahi-su rabti-a ti-sad-gi-lu _pa-?iu-ns-su . . , = " Muttallu

(=roi) du paysd^ Kummuh-. . . . j'ai subjugue sa grande ville Malatia

devant lui ..." {An?tales, 11. 3S8 et 390.) D'apres ce passage le

roi Muttallu dominait a Malatia vers I'an 712-708 av. J.-C. Outre

cela nous avons une autre preuve : L'inscription heteenne d'Arslan-

tepe, tout prbs d'Orda-sou (Malatia), nous montre que Muttallu etait

en effet roi de Commagene {Kummuh) et de Melitene {Aleliddu).

Dans cette inscription Jensen lit le signe r) Mut(d)al-^ le nom du

roi de Kummuh. f Or, comme de I'aveu de tous, les sceaux doivent

generalement porter la legende des noms propres, il est bien probable

que nous avons ici dans le meme signe le nom du meme roi,

Muttallu, grave sur son sceau.

Comme nous avons fait remarquer plus haut, le livre des M. Jensen

n'est pas un ouvrage complet ; il y manque des signes qui sont deja

Gonnus ailleurs. Quant a la langue, M. Jensen a les memes inten-

tions que feu Mordtmann avait pour la langue des inscriptions van-

niques, sans pouvoir nous montrer un point d'appui assez solide. On
pent se demander : Si les Heteens sont des Proto-Armeniens, et si

leur langue est I'armenien, pourquoi ne pent on pas expliquer a

* MM. les Profs. Oppert et Winckler ont mal hi : U-lid-dn, en supposant que

|>- fait la partie de '^-xf^Tfi ^'^ qu'il faut lire J^fTfj:. Mais d'apres Tobservation de

M. Jensen on a examine de nouveau les estampages du palais de Khorsabad, a la

Bibliotheque nationale, et'on a corrige le Srf|fj= en [>-]t:yf y>-. Cf. Recueil de

Travaiix, etc., 1896, p. 116, de I'article de Jensen.

t Voir rinscripiion d'ArsIan-tepe dans Recueil, etc., 1895, P- 25. Pour la

transcription et la traduction de cette inscription voir I'ouvrage de M. Jensen,

p. 36 et 37.
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I'aide de rarmenien tant de noms propies heteens connus par les

inscriptions egyptiennes, assyriennes, et par les auteurs classiques?

Etant Armenien, je voudrais bien que cette gloire soit donnee a ma
langue maternelle, s'il y a des preuves suffisantes. Mais nous ne

pourrons dire la verite qu'au moment ou on aura la chance de

trouver une autre inscription bilingue. Enfin disons avec F.

Lenormant, "Nous n'avons besoin que de savoir attendre."

Queens' College, Cambridge,

May 4, 1898.

Dear Sir,

The following note on the last portion of H. Winckler's

Altoricntalische Forschungeti may be of interest to your readers :

—

"On page 4 ff. the text of K. 6223 and K. 6332 from the

Kouyunjik Collection is published in transcription. Then

follows a shrewd discussion of the bearing of these texts on

Assyrian history. The acumen which Dr. Winckler has always

displayed renders anything he may say deserving of respect

:

but he has oddly mistaken the nature of these documents.

"The B. M. Catalogue calls them 'Historical Inscriptions,'

and ventures the opinion that the latter belongs to Assurbanipal.

They both belong to the class of tablet which the Catalogue

indifferently calls 'private contracts' or 'proclamations.' Dr.

Meissner calls the same Freibrief. They recount the donation

of extensive property to some officer of the king, evidently in

reward for distinguished services. The king in question in

the above two cases happens to be Assur-edil-ilani, of whose

inscriptions so few have been preserved."

I am, yours obediently,

C. H. W. JOHNS.
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BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY.

524, Penn Avenue,

Pittsburgh Pa.,

U.S.A.

W, Harry Rylands, F.S.A.

Dear Sir,

The contribution of Doctor Jules Oppert in the Proceedings

of January nth, 1898, deserves the thanks of all who are in any

wise interested in the subject of biblical and comparative chrono-

logy. It certainly presents a very suggestive view of the entire

period, and is especially notable as a vigorous renewal of the con-

troversy, if not a marked reaction against the schemes which have

come to be so largely accepted, but which tend so greatly to dis-

credit the Hebrew writers, and lessen faith in the integrity of the

Scriptures, as well in alleged historic events as in their reputed

inspiration. This re-assertion of continued and unflinching faith in

the biblical chronology seems to indicate progress in the right

direction, buttressed as it is by suggestions and proposed expedients,

some of which may, perhaps, be just as applicable as the date now

most generally accepted and finding its place in " the books," as to

the change to 809 b.c. proposed by this distinguished Orientalist.

In this change proposed it is, however, feared that there may
lurk an element of uncertainty which might be fatal to any attempt

to establish a date from which " to compute forward and back-

ward " as is now done from the basis 763 B.C. It is also thought

that the suggestion of a "gap" or interval of some forty-six years

during which the list of eponyms is found in the " Eponym Canon,"

does not seem to have any absolutely sure foundation, nor is it

necessary on the basis of 763 B.C. Neither do there seem to be

data determining with positive certainty the exact place or places

where the omissions or eliminations have been made, nor is it

known assuredly whether this interval is made up of several small
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"gaps" or consists of one continuous succession of years. It may
be conceded that where the Canon states that a solnr ecHpse

occurred in the year of a certain eponym, the date of that eponym
can be accurately determined ; and so also that by the proximity of

the eponym of the reigning monarch, the date of the beginning of

his reign may be ascertained : it, "according to the ancient iisage,"

being "the second complete year of the king's reign." (Schrader,

Cuneiform Jnscriptiojis and Old Testanient, \o\. II, p. 167, note.)

Thus Salmaneser's eponym year was 858, the year of his accession

860 ; the eponym year of Tiglath-pileser was 743, the year of his

accession 745 {ibid., p. 182). But it is obvious that unless there is

somewhere found a positive statement of the dura'ion of his reign,

such as in an inscription or some well established authority, that

duration can only be satisfactorily determined from the eponym.
canon, when it is certain that this ancient usage was invariably

maintained, and that there is no break, no lacuna in the list of

eponyms subsequent to his eponymy. With these uncertainties, or

this undetermined or floating element, there would seem to come a

chaotic condition into the Assyrian chronological system largely

affecting its w^orth, and certainly disqualifying it for discrediting

other systems or vaunting its superior reliability.

By Dr. Oppert the " gap " is assumed to have occurred after the

reign of Assurnirar, the ending of which is ordinarily and by him
also dated 792 B.C. But if the " gap " in eponyms began there, it is

possible that this king reigned later than this date would indicate,

and it cannot certainly be known when Belesys began his reign

over Assyria, even if we knew when he began to reign over

Babylon, nor how long he held the throne. There is therefore,

very properly, no attempt made by Dr. Oppert to definitely deter-

mine the number of years of his supposed reign, farther than to

suggest its limit by what is gathered from a biblical source as to the

reign of the king of Assur therein named Pul, who exacted tribute

from Menahem, the king of Israel, whose reign is usually put

772-761 B.C. But of this Pul, except as he may be identified with

the Porus, Pulu, or Pul, who for a brief period seems to have ruled

over Babylon, no account whatever has been thus far found in the

Assyrian records, and this identification is, by Dr. Oppert, declared

to be "insensate." There is, therefore, no data derivable from

either Hebrew or Assyrian sources by which to determine in what
year of Menahem's reign this tribute was taken.
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Concerning this Pul, Oppert writes :
" King Pul of Assyria, the

contemporary of Menahem, reigned before 762 B.C. He preceded

the dynasty beginning with Nabu-sum-ukin, the predecessor of

Chinziros, who mounted the throne in 731 B.C. He is of course

more than thirty years anterior to the second Pul, the Poras of the

Ptolemaic Canon, the antagonist of Tiglath-pileser, whom be turned

out from Babylon at least once, if not twice." But to this the

objection seems to be that the names Pul, Nabu-sum-ukin, and

Nabonassar are not anywhere found in the Assyrian records or lists

as kings of Assyria ; that, down to 607 B.C. the lists in which they

and Chinziros (Ukinzir), Poros (Pulu), appear, are distinctively

rulers of Babylon, for the most part subordinate to the kings of

Assyria until B.C. 607, except in those cases where well known kings

of Assyria in person administered the affairs of the province, e.g.,

Tiglath-pileser (if Pulu), two years ; Sargon, five years ; Senna-

cherib (?), eight years ; Esar-haddon, twelve years. The two years

of Poros (Pulu) in the Canon or list of Ptolemy are clearly contem-

poraneous with the two years of Tiglath-pileser, so that either Poros

was subordinate to Tiglath-pileser, or the two names belonged to

one and the same person. This identity seems to be corroborated

in I Chron. v, 26, where the verb "carried" in the singular number

requires the conjunction after Assyria to be rendered by " even "

instead of " and." It is so rendered in the second subsequent clause.

The verse would then read :
" And the God of Israel stirred up the

spirit of Pul, king of Assyria, even the spirit of Tiglath-pileser, king

of Assyria, and he carried them away, even the Reubenites," &:c.

Now, since the Bible is the only incontestable documentary

authority for the name and title " Pul, king of" (Asshur) " Assyria,"

it would seem that this third mention of the name and title, accom-

panied by the appositional or exegetical clause, ought to be an

amply suf^cient authoritative assertion of the "identity of Pul and

Tiglath-pileser," especially while its direct contradiction by any

authoritative "historical document" doesnot clearly and indefeasibly

appear.

The most serious hindrances to a satisfactory synchronization of

the Biblical and the Assyrian records arise from uncertainty or per-

versity in the interpretation or identification of certain proper names

and events mentioned in the inscriptions. For instance, the names
" Ahab of Israel " are persistently read for " A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-a-la,"

or " Sir-'-lai," which occurs in the list of the allies of Irkhulin of
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Hamath in the battle fought at Qarqar with Shalmaneser, some

forty years after the supposed bibhcal date of Ahab's death.

Dr. Oppert's date escapes the chronological anachronism, but why

an Israelite king should furnish ten thousand men and two thousand

chariots to a Hittite king, and should suffer their " loss " without an

impairment of strength, or even reference to it by prophet or his-

torian, and how, indeed, he came to have so many chariots, are

questions to which Dr. Oppert affords no answer, but which deserve

consideration and inspire doubt. The name " Sir-'-lai," lacking the

initial yod (I) is not indisputably " Israel," and seems not to have

been elsewhere found. The same Shalmaneser in the same inscrip-

tion uses the expression " Abal Hu-um-ri-i," son of Omri, to identify

the king of Israel who twelve years afterward paid him tribute.

The unchallenged names of Israel from the time when first referred

to are, according to Schrader, *' Mat bit Hu-um-ri," land of the

house of Omri, or " Mat Hu-um-ri," land of Omri ;
" Sa-mi-ri-ma,"

Samaria (pp. 178, 179), and these names are used from the time of

Shalmaneser II to Sargon, after whose reign the land is never again

mentioned (p. 181). That he should use a name to designate

Israel never before and never afterward found in use for that pur-

pose, nor indeed for any purpose, since it is never again found, is

altogether incredible, and the interpretation is absolutely unsup-

ported by any other evidence. The same list contains the name of

Baasha of Amana, apparently a Hittite chief; and if one Hittite

may bear the name of a dead Israelite king, why may not another

Hittite bear the name of the Israelite king Ahab, though long since

dead?

Whether this change of date holds good or not, it is still believ-

able that "Ahabbu mat Sir'-laai," was not Ahab the son of Omri.

It is apprehended that, if the name preceding " Sir-'-la-ai " had not

been the same as that of a previously reigning king of Israel,

" Sir-'-la-ai " would never have been read " Israel." In the same

list " Mu-us-raai " was interpreted "Egypt." In 1889, in a paper

then published, it was suggested that this was not Egypt, and it is

now relegated to the north towards Cappadocia. A similar mistake

is most likely made in the identification of Ben-hadad, the comman-

dant of the Damascene contingent in the same battle of Qarqar,

with the king of that name contemporary with Ahab, rather than, as

is chronologically more probable, with the Ben-hadad son of Hazael,

who in the wars with Israel during his father's lifetime led his
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father's armies, and so also would be the commander of this contri-

butory force.

The case of Jehu, on the doubtful, but at present accepted,

theory, would occasion no trouble on Dr. Oppert's scheme, but

internal evidence seems to point strongly to Jehoahaz (Ja-u-ahaz) as

the particular Ja-u among the Ja-u's who paid the tribute. (C/.

Pharaoh, common to the rulers of Egypt, as was Ja-u, either as

prefix or suffix common to the rulers of that age of both Judah and

Israel.)

The solutions suggested for the case of Jeroboam II and that of

Menahem, the latter by the interpolation of a second " Menahem
of Samirimai," would be equally applicable to the system based on

763 B.C. as the starting point, though to the later Menahem there

seem to be no serious objections.

The identification of the Azariah of the inscriptions attributed to

Tiglath-pileser as the " son of Tabeel," the pretender to the crown

of Judah against Jotham and Ahaz, would suit the 763 rs.c. basis just

as well as that of 809 or 930. These inscriptions are, indeed, so

fragmentary, and hence of such uncertain meaning, that it seems

impossible to determine with certainty from them the exact relation

which Azariah and the author of the inscriptions sustained one to

the other, and the unsuccessful " son of Tabeel " may, perhaps,

better fill up the " gap " than did the earlier and prospercus Uzziah,

he having the great advantage of exact contemporaneity with the

Assyrian, the Syrian, the Israelite and the Jewish kings named in

both cuneiform inscriptions and Hebrew story. In these cases thus

treated the Biblical chronology suffers no special damage. Possibly,

however, other solutions hereafter suggested may be found less

encumbered with difficulty, and may be preferred.

In Dr. Oppert's charge that " among so many genuine figures
"

there is " one false number " in the story of king Hosea, it is appre-

hended that the text (2 Kings xv, 30) breviloquently quoted, is

misunderstood, and therefore misinterpreted. For this, which is

indeed the common inaccuracy, we charge no "mala fide," but

simply suggest a different exegesis in accordance with the developed

history. The text in our common version in full reads :
" And

Hosea, the son of Elah, made a conspiracy against Pekah, the son

of Remaliah, and smote him, and slew him, and reigned in his

stead, in the twentieth year of Jotham, the son of Uzziah." Thus

is anticipated, in condensed form, the entire story of Hosea. the
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details being subsequently given. It is observable that it does not

say "in the twentieth year of (the reign of) Jotham," but simply the

"twentieth year of Jotham," the meaning of which, if ascertained at

all, must be elsewhere found. In the fifth verse of this same

chapter of Kings it is stated that prior to his father's death Jotham

had been " over the house " (of his father), " judging the people of

the land," for a period not definitely limited, except as it may be

inferred that his rule began immediately after the judgment upon

Uzziah, the date of which is nowhere given. After the death of his

father, according to the biblical writer, Jothan reigned sixteen years,

having begun his reign in the second year of Pekah's reign. If,

then, the expression "in the twentieth year of Jotham " is under-

stood to be the twentieth year of his continuous public life, or from

the beginning of his acting over the house, or judging of the people,

it must consist of the regency or ofificial life before his father's death,

and so many of the years of his actual and sole kingship as would

bring him to the twentieth year. Taking, then. Dr. Oppert's figures,

the sole reign of Jotham began 758, the second year of Pekah.

The last year of Jotham's reign therefore falls in 742. But in 744

Menahem ejects Pekah and reigns in his stead. It follows, there-

fore, that if Hosea rebelled or conspired against Pekah in Jotham's

lifetime, he must have done it either contemporaneously with

Menahem, or earlier, and the twentieth year of Jotham's continuous

rule must therefore have fallen not later than 745 or 744, and his

ofificial authority over the house, and judgeship of the people, must

have begun five or six years before his father's death. In 735

Pekah in turn ejects Menahem, and regains his throne, and reigns

contemporaneously with Ahaz some five years (735-730), when in

the twelfth year of Ahaz, Hoshea's rebellion gives him the mastery,

and by the murder of Pekah he gains the throne. That this inter-

pretation is neither incredible nor forced, and that it perfectly har-

monizes the synopsis or condensed outline or preliminary contained

in XV, 26-31, with the subsequent detailed account of the reign of

Pekah, may more fully appear from a simple re-arrangement or

transposition of the clause of the preliminary outline, thus :
" And

Hoshea, the son of Elah, made a conspiracy against Pekah, the son

of Ramaliah, in the twentieth year of Jotham, the son of Uzziah,

and smote him and slew him and reigned in his stead." It was the

conspiracy and rebellion then which took place in Jotham's

twentieth year, as is further i)roved by the fact clearly stated, that
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Pekah was still reigning after Jotham's death up to the twelfth year

of his successor's reign, and even according to the very ingenious

suggestion of Dr. Oppert, had continued on the throne in his last

years contemporaneously with Jotham's successor, Ahaz. Neither

the original author nor any scribe or "redactor" could be supposed

to be so forgetful or so ignorant and stupid as to write that a king

was still reigning, whom he had just declared had been slain before

the accession to the throne of the king with whom he declares this

king was contemporary. 1 hat the text is corrupt surely has no

other evidence than a somewhat jumbled or confused manner of

stating the general anticipatory survey of the reign subsequently

more carefully and fully detailed or itemized. The only authorities

for the text are not said to differ in any respect from the text which

was used by the translators of the English version, so far, at least,

as is known to the present writer.

Re-adverting to the introduction of the earlier Pul : a verification

of his historicity would certainly satisfy certain chronological condi-

tions, and serve to account for his part of the omitted years. It

labours, however, under the disadvantage of indefiniteness as to the

number of his years, and thus far nothing concerning him is known,

except the single incident of the exaction of tribute from Menahem
of Samirimai, If Assyriologists still persist, despite the re-afifirma-

tion, after so many years, by this distinguished authority, " of the

creators of Assyriology, the only surviving one," in their non-

acceptance of this Pul, and adhere to the 763 basis, and in the

identity of the one Pul and Tiglath-pileser, perhaps help to a

solution of the problems connected therewith may be found in the

revolutionary unrest characteristic of the eighteen years which pre-

ceded the enthronement of Tiglath-pileser in 745 B.C., this unrest

first manifesting itself in the revolt of the city of Asshur in the

twelfth year of Assur-dan III (or Assur-edil-el) in 763 b.c. This

revolt must have had a leader, but none is by name recorded, and

the disaffection was sufificiently widespread to make it probable

that whoever the leader may be, he would assume to himself the

title, and exercise, as far as possible, the authority of a king of

Asshur or Assyria. If this leader was successful, it may be expected

that he would, in his inscriptions, follow what seems to have been

the custom of that age, that a usurper should give no account of his

struggles or exploits before he obtained the crown, unless they could

be so given forth or grouped as to be made to appear as performed
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after he had ascended the throne, their priority in date being, there-

fore, carefully suppressed.

The account given in 2 Kings xv, 19, 20 of the appearance and

operations of Pul accord well with the theory that he was a rebel,

assuming to be king of Asshur or Assyria, and that this irruption was

rather of the nature of a raid to replenish an empty treasury than of

a regular expedition for conquest or permanent occupation. What

he received from both Rezin of Syria and Menahem was in money,

which would be to him of the greatest value and service, and the

enormous tribute demanded and paid seems to indicate his great

necessity. It is not at all improbable that an attempt was at the

same time made, but without success, to extort tribute from Azariah

and others with whom he seems to have been in contact. Pul was

never more heard of in Israel, and his name does not appear in the

account of this period found on the monuments. Yet in the inscrip-

tions attributed to Tiglath-pileser III the claim is made that tribute

had been paid by Rezin of Syria and Menahem of Samaria, and the

name of Azariah is also introduced as king of Judea, the inscrip-

tions, however, being so imperfectly preserved as to render it

altogether uncertain whether he was friend or foe, the latter being-

the most likely. Assuming now that during these eighteen or more

years this rebel king persisted in his effort to overthrow the reigning

dynasty, and at length, reinforced by the rebellion in Calah (Kalah),

he succeeded in placing himself on the throne, taking the name

Tiglath-pileser, discarding his real name Pul, which nevertheless

was retained in Babylon and the Ptolemaic canon, and we have a

solution of this chronological problem, not less credible nor less in

accordance with known facts than the result attained by the expe-

dients resorted to on the basis of 809.

It is apparently confirmatory of this suggested solution that in

twice giving an account of his reign from its beginning to its seven-

teenth year, Tiglath makes no mention of thit; tribute, either of

Rezin or Menahem, nor does the name of Azariah therein appear.

In the inscriptions attributed to him, but to which his name as

author is in no way affixed, in which these names appear, there

seems to be no attempt at chronological order, nor any date given to

the several matters described as affecting Northern Israel, but

simply a purpose to state that fact that at some time and place

certain things had been done by him or under his authority, among
other things he had taken tribute from Rezin and Menahem, and
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had had some relations to do with Azariah, but when, and in the

latter case what, is not clearly indicated. It is, however, certain

that when he gives a list of tributary kings and states, he does not

number among them Azariah, nor does he include the kingdom or

a king of Judah among them until the list appears in which Ahaz

is found as king of Judah, under the cognomen of Ja-u-ahaz {i.e.,

the Ja-u- whose proper name was Ahaz). This long continued

struggle for the mastery well justified Hosea in twitting the northern

kingdom with its having been cheated by this adventurer, fittingly

nicknamed " Jareb," " the struggler," "the combatant." It may be

confessed that as to Azariah, the referring this name to the "son of

Tabeel " is preferable, and the above suggestions as to this king are

made simply as possible alternatives, if the suggestions of Dr. Oppert

and of his distinguished pupil, Lenormant, are rejected.

Attention may now be given Rodwell's note that the inscription

of Assur-nasir-abal may "refer to the eclipse of the 13th July, 885,

122 years earlier than that of 763" (^Records of the Fast, Vol. Ill,

p. 43). For if there was an eclipse at that time, the method and

data used by Dr. Oppert will confirm the 763 date just as satisfac-

torily as that of 809, if it is true, as is claimed by Schrader and

others, that the year of the king's accession antedated his eponym

two years; for both computations admit 120 eponyms between

the eponym year of Assur-sezib-ani and the date of whichever

eclipse is taken as the basis, differing only in the time between the

king's eponym and his accession, Oppert allowing only one year,

others, as above stated, claiming two years. Thus, taking two

years, Oppert's date for the accession is 931, when it is not claimed

that there was an eclipse, while on the 763 basis the date would be

885, the year of an eclipse. On the other hand, allowing only one

year, gives 930, the year taken by Oppert, when the eclipse occurred,

but given on 763 basis 884 when there was no eclipse. It is on

this ground that 'Oppert claims that the eclipse of 809, in the

eponomy of Purilsagali, is the true basis compute—the true starting

point for chronological exactness. But it still remains to be proven

that the invariable rule was one year as is assumed by Dr. Oppert,

whose Assyrian king list is computed on this theory down to

Tiglath-pileser, whose eponymy (743) was two years (745) after his

accession.

The case of Shalmaneser III, however, seems to lend strong

confirmation to Dr. Oppert's theory, for the first battle of Qarqar
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was fought in his sixth year, in the epononiy of Dan-asur, on the

763 basis, B.C. 884. Obviously, on this theory and basis, the acces-

sion year must be put at 859, and not, as Schrader has it, at S60
;

this use of one year, with the 46 years' " gap," gives on the 800

basis 930, the echpse year, as the accession year of Assurnasirabal.

This difference is a matter in which " bibhcists " are more or less

interested, but which chiefly concerns Assyriologists, and must be

by them finally settled if certainty is to be attained.

Believing with Dr. Oppert that " all different systems concerning

as well Assyrian as Judean history, which are in contradiction to

the biblical statements must be rejected," and " strictly respecting

the written numbers," and that " we must bow to these statements,

because the men who wrote them were better instructed than we

are, who, apart from their testimony, could know nothing about the

honestly transmitted tradition
;
" attention may now be given to the

actual treatment which the " written numbers " have received.

We take up the case of Ahab. The Bible gives him twenty- two,

Dr. Oppert twenty years (920-900). At the close of 901 b.c. he had

reigned his full 30 years, and Shalmaneser his full five years. Now
the battle of Qarqar was fought in 900 B.C., Shalmaneser's sixth

year. In his last year Ahab was at war with Syria, and was slain in

battle at the siege of Ramoth-gilead. Construing Oppert's figures

strictly, this was in the year "before the Qarqar battle, and it seems

utterly incredible that in that last year of his life Ahab could

possibly have crowded into it so much as he is represented to have

done, if this battle is to be added to the biblical account, even on

the assumption that his last year was contemporaneous with Shal-

maneser's sixth year. Had the biblical numbers or reign of twenty-

two years been taken, no incredibility could have attached to the

story.

In his eighteenth year Shalmaneser reports that he received

tribute from " Ja-u-a," son of Omri, assumed to be Jehu, the son of

Nimshi. This is probably a mistaken identification. Ahab was suc-

ceeded by Ahaziah, who reigned two years, shortened by Oppert to one

year. Joram, his successor, is accorded twelve years. Now on the

assumption that Ahab was at the battle of Qarqar in Shalmaneser's

sixth year (b c. 900), and died the same year, we have for the subse-

quent reigns between Ahab and Jehu, according to Oppert, Ahaziah

one and Joram twelve to thirteen years, which brings us to b.c. 837

according to Oppert the nineteenth year of Shalmaneser, On this
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count the tribute was paid one year before Jehu began to reign. If

we take the bibHcal number for Ahab, we have for him, after the

battle of Qarqar, two years, for Ahaziah, two years, for Joram,

twelve years (2 + 2 + 12)= 16 years, bringing the date of the begin-

ning of Jehu's reign to 884 b.c. ; so that on this calculation Israel

paid the tribute four years before Jehu was its king. By an accurate

use of these figures, indeed, it seems to be shown that on neither

of these schemes does it appear that Jehu could have paid tribute

in Shalmaneser's eighteenth year, since according to neither was he

king in that year.

It has already been herein suggested that Ja-u had about the

same relation to the proper names of the kings of both Israel and

Judah, that Pharaoh had to the proper names of Egypt's kings,

being found as a prefix (Jeho, i.e, Ja-u) or suffix (iah, jah) to the

names of many of the kings of both kingdoms, so that Shalmaneser

may have intended to say that he received tribute from the Ja-u

who then ruled over the land of Omri, without giving his personal

name, the full name being readily found by reference to Israel's

history at that date to be Jehoahaz (Ja-u-Ahaz).

If it can be shown that it had not been always before Tiglath-

pileser " a rule without exception that the king himself occupied the

office of the annual officer " (eponym) " the year after his accession

which took his name," it need not be difficult to synchronize the

biblical chronology on the 763 basis. For this purpose some of

Dr. Oppert's suggestions might, perhaps, be used to advantage, and

harmony be secured somewhat as below briefly outlined.

Reject the theory that " Ahab the Sirlite " was " Ahab the

Israelite." Let " Ja-u-a, son of Omri," be identified as the Ja-u

reighing at that date over the land once dominated by Omri, viz.,

Jehoahaz. For the eleven years of Jeroboam, accept the Syrian

irruption, or count the " gap," as due to the existence of anarchy or

civil war, either before or after the accession of Zachariah. Let

Pul be accepted as the rebel leader of the revolt in the city of

Asshur in the reign of Assur-dan, contemporaneously with Menahem
and Azariah, and that he made this raid into Israel and probably

into Judea for the replenishing of his funds ; that for eighteen years

he struggled against the reigning dynasty, and at length succeeded

in their overthrow ; "placed himself" upon the throne, and reigned

under the assumed name of Tiglath-pileser, his former and real

name Pul (Porus or Pulu) appearing only in the Eabylono-Assyrian
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record, when late in his reign he assumed the personal functions of

governor of Babylonia for two years. Let the synoptic history of

Hosea be interpreted as developed in the subsequent biblical detail,

in the sense that, in the twentieth year of Jotham's official life or

service, he conspired against Pekah, and, after a nine years' conflict,

completed his purpose by the murder of Pekah, and, seizing the

throne, reigned in his stead.

Begging indulgence for this trespass upon your patience and

attention.

I am respectfully and sincerely yours,

JOSEPH HORNER.

The next Meeting of the Society will be held at 37,

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C, on Tuesday, 1st

November, 1898, at 8 p.m.
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The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :

—

From the Author :—Richard Bennett, Esq. History of Corn

Milling; Handstones ; Slade and Cattle Mills. London and

Liverpool. 1898.

From R. A. Rye, Esq. :—Religion and Conscience in Ancient

Egypt. By Flinders Petrie. London. 1898.

Les Hypogees Royaux de Thebes Par G. Maspero.

Revue de VHistoire des Relidons. 1888.

sur I'Enneade, bulletin critique de la religion egyptienne.

Par G. Maspero. Revue de VHistoire des Religions, 1892.

Les Forgerons d'Horus. Par G. Maspero. LAnthro-

pologie. Juillet and Aout. 1891.

Le Temple Egyptian. Par M. de Rochemonteix.

Revue Intermit, de PEnseignenient. July, 1887.

From the Author :—G. Maspero. Extrait du Journal des Savants.

April, 1897, Feb. et Mar., 1898. Containing notices of the

Petri Papyri, and Wills in Ancient Egypt by F. LI. Griffith,

From the Author :—Prof A. Wiedemann. La Stele d'Israel et

sa Valeur Historique. Bonn.

Zwei agyptischen Statuen des Museums zu Leiden.

Orient. Litt-Zeit. 1898. 8vo.

From the Author :—Prof Lefebure. L'Animal typhonien. Les

noms Egyptiens des Principaux visceres. Sphinx, II, 2. 1898.

8vo. (2 pamphlets.)

From the Publishers :—B. G. Teubner. Die Gewichte des

Alterthums nach ihrem zusammenhange dargestellt. Von
Friedrich Hultsch. No. 2. 1898.
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From the Author :—Rev. P. A. Cesare de Cara, SJ. GH Hethei-

pelagi in Itaha, GH ItaU della Storia. Enotri-ItaH-Sicuh.

SicuU-Enotri-ItaU.

Sicuh-Sicani-Litruri-Oschi Mora;eti.

Opici-Ausoni-Aurunci-Aborigeni. Civilta Cattotica.

1898. (4 Parts.)

The following Candidates were nominated for election at

the next Meeting, to be held on the 6th December, 1898.

Stanley Arthur Cook, B.A., 60, Rathcoole Avenue, Hornsey, N.

W. T. Granville Lewis, Talbot Chambers, Shrewsbury.

Rev. Colin Campbell, The Manse, Dundee.

A paper was read by the President, entitled, " Assyrio-

logical Notes, New Light on the Hittite Inscriptions."

Remarks were added by the Rev. Dr. Lbwy, Mr. Thomas
Tyler, Mr. S. A. Cook, Mr. J. Offord, Mr. Theo. G. Pinches

Rev. J. Margoliouth, the Secretary, and the President.
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ASSYRIOLOGICAL NOTES. No. 4.

Bv Professor A. H. Savce {President).

(I.) M. Chantre has just published an account of his Mission

en Cappadoce in the years 1893 and 1894, and a very important

work it is. In fact it seems to me one of the most important

works from an archaeological point of view that have appeared for

many years. The discoveries made at the two Hittite centres of

Boghaz Keui and Euyuk have thrown new and unexpected light not

only on the archaeology of Asia Minor, but also on many of the

problems connected with the early civilisations of Western Asia and

Egypt. No trouble has been spared to make the volume as

complete as possible, and the plates of inscriptions and other

monuments with which it is enriched enable the archaeologist to

study the objects that have been found quite as effectually as if he

were in the Musee Guimet in which they have been placed.

Among the objects disinterred by M. Chantre and his wife at

Boghaz Keui are numerous fragments of cuneiform tablets. They

are quite distinct from the Kappadocian cuneiform tablets of

Gyiil Tepe near Kaisariyeh, of which specimens are given in the

Proceedings of this Society for last November, and while some of

them are in Semitic Assyrian, others are in an unknown language

which we may presume was that of the district in which Boghaz

Keui is situated. In other words it was the language of the country

in which stood one of the chief Hittite cities, and where Hittite

sculptures and inscriptions have been met with. We may conclude

therefore that in these fragmentary cuneiform texts we have at last

lighted on the mysterious and long-sought language of the Hittite

hieroglyphs.

A short study of the texts revealed to me a fact, the value of

which can hardly be over-estimated. Not only are the forms of the

characters used in them the same as those which we meet with in

the letter of Tarkhundaraus of Arzawa, found at Tel el-Amarna and
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transliterated by me in the Proceedings of this Society for November,

1 89 7 (pp. 281-284), the language of the texts is the same as that of

the letter from Arzawa. Thus the Boghaz Keui texts contain the

word kid-da-an-zi (Chantre, j:). 54, No. 7, 4), which figures in the

Arzawa letter, line 20, where my transcription of the sign kidhyici^)

must be corrected, the Boghaz Keui inscriptions showing that it is

the Assyrian character kid. The character which I have read kid or

kit must consequently be regarded as representing the syllable kat,

the Assyrian sign with which it corresponds having both phonetic

values {kit and kat).

The discovery that the language of Arzawa and that of Boghaz

Keui were the same, and that the same form of cuneiform script

was used in each, throws a flood of light on the Hittite question.

To me it is particularly gratifying, since as far back as 1889, when

I published the first transcripts and translations of the Tel el-Amarna

tablets in the Proceedings of this Society (June, 1889), I said of the

language of the letter from Arzawa that " I suspect (it) to be a

Hittite dialect," and pointed out that the name of the Hittites

occurs in it. Since then Dr. Winckler has shown that another, but

unfortunately much mutilated, letter from Tel el-Amarna, which is

in the same language, and is now preserved at Berlin, contains the

words Kha-at-ta-na-as SARRU-?^.y, which must signify " the king of the

Hittites " lyMittheilungen mis den orientalischen Sanunli/ngeti : Der

Thontafelfund voji el-Aniarna HI, No. 238, line 15).

Now I have discovered the same ethnic title, Khatana or

" Hittite," in one of the Boghaz Keui texts copied by Dr. Scheil.

Here it is written Kha-ta-a-7ia-{td), where the final ta may be either

a suffix or belong to the next word (Chantre, p. 60, line 3).* All

this justifies me in concluding that I was right when in those long-

past days, when I had not as yet become a "veteran," and the

younger Assyriologists and " Hittologists " of to-day were still at

school, I laid down in my Memoir on the Momtments of the Hittites

(i) that Boghaz Keui vv'as a Hittite capital, and (2) that the name

* Khaiana-ta is followed by a-ha (not a-nia) khal-liin. Khallim is also found

in Chantre II, B. 5 (p. 49), and aba I would explain by aba-kles, the title of the

High-priest at Komana, which I have long since analysed into aba-kale, " the

chief of the ^a//?-priests." In another text communicated by Dr. Scheil (II, 5,

Chantre, p. 61) we have kha-ta-an, which may be "Hittite," while in the list of

cities (Chantre I, 14, p. 47) one of the names is Kha-at-tu-si-pa, with which the

name of the king Khattu-sar must be compared.
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" Hittite " was that by which the nation or race which inhabited it

was known both abroad and at home.

Whether Arzawa were the native name of Boghaz Keui has yet

to be learned. The name reminds us of that of Ouarsapa in Armenia

Minor mentioned by Ptolemy. But in any case the inhabitants of

Arzawa and Boghaz Keui must have belonged to the same race, or

at all events have spoken the same language, and were probably

subjects of the same king.

The similarity in the forms of the cuneiform characters and the

words they embody in the Arzawa and Boghaz Keui texts imply

that the latter belong to the Tel el-Amarna age or about 1400 b.c.

We thus have a chronological starting point for the objects found at

Boghaz Keui as ^vell as an explanation of the Egyptian influence

upon Hittite art visible, for example, in the sphinxes of Euyuk.

What relation existed at the time between the Hittites of Boghaz

Keui and Arzawa on the one side and the Hittites of Syria whose

king Sapalulme wrote to the Egyptian Pharaoh in the Babylonian

language, as Dr. Knudtzon has discovered, is a question which

cannot be answered at present.

But one thing is clear. Solid ground has at last been reached

from which to attack the still undeciphered Hittite hieroglyphs. A
comparison of the suffixes used in the hieroglyphic and cuneiform

texts will enable us to determine the phonetic values of some at

least of the Hittite characters and to break up the inscriptions into

their grammatical parts ; the reading, moreover, of the words of the

Hittite vocabulary is given us by the cuneiform texts. One of these

may be mentioned here. A Boghaz Keui text copied by Dr. Scheil

contains the mutilated line . . . arsi ya-an-zi-an la-li ... In the

Arzawa letter tnva-dauzi ("he asks"), utvanzi and kiddanzi ("an

embassy") are found in the sense of "requesting" or "sending a

mission," but it is more probable that the yanzi of Boghaz Keui has

nothing to do with them, and that its explanation is to be sought

elsewhere. Prof. Delitzsch in his Sprache der Kossiier (pp. 29-35)

has shown that the Kassite viord yanzi " king" was known, not only

among the Kassites and the people of Namri, but also in Khupuskia

on the frontiers of Ararat. I have long suspected that like the

name of Tessub or Tcisbas, the Air-god, it had a still further

extension towards the west. We find it, I believe, in the name

of the Cippadocian city of Nazianzos, which is compounded with

the same 7iazi as meets us in the names of Tarkhu-nazi king of
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Malatiyeli, in the reign of Sargon, and of the city of Tarma-nazi

in the land of the Patina (or rather Khattina) on the Gulf of

Antioch. The broken line of the Boghaz Keui text I would

therefore translate "... arsi the king." Perhaps the mutilated

name is Alud-khukharsi, which is found in one of the Cappadocian

tablets communicated by Dr. Scheil (Chantre, p. 95). Lali in the

Arzawa letter signifies " I sent," and appears in the Berlin tablet

under the form of laidi. A list of Cappadocian cities discovered

at Boghaz Keui contains the words amehc Gis pa lali which may

mean " the scribe I sent " (Chantre, p. 47, line 15).*

(II.) This same list of cities has, in the line preceding that

which I have just quoted, the words bit an SARRU-z/Ji- alu A-ri-in-

na-as alu Kha-at-tu-si-pa, " the temple of the deified king " (or

" the Beth-el of the king) of the city of Arinna, the city of Khattu-

sipa." Arinna seems to be the Arenna of the Treaty between

Ramses II and the Hittites, an image of whose Sun-god is stated to

have been engraved in the centre of the seal which accompanied the

Hittite version of the treaty. Khattu-sipa, like the name of the

king Khattu-sar, is evidently compounded with that of the supreme
" Hittite " god ; the second element sipa may perhaps be compared

with the first element in the name of Sapa-lulme. The list must

have been drawn up for purposes of taxation, as at the end of the

first catalogue of cities we have the ideograph of " corn " or "seed"

repeated seven times. After the name of each city comes the

suffix or postposition -il (which also occurs in the Arzawa letter,

line 13), and must signify "from," while the catalogue concludes

with the ideographs qa ner, " 600 ephahs." Consequently the

sense of the whole text will be :
" From such and such cities 600

ephahs of corn-seed."

(III.) Various attempts have been made to explain the origin

of the Babylonian form of the Assyrian character
>-JJ

e?i^ but

without success. No one seems to have noticed that the mystery

is cleared up by a votive limestone tablet of Ur-Enlil given in

* The whole line reads kur amelu gis-pa la-li zir-ri ki-is-ta an as-sur-

a-i. Zirri is found in the Arzawa letter (1. 32) in the word zir-ri-li-ya-as-sa,

and kis-ta may be connected with Jdssa-7-usi, which must signify " by means of,"

or something similar in the same letter (1. 27). We get the termination -ai in

the word khat-khatrai (W. and A. 238. 13), which follows the preposition EGIR,

"after." Kis-ta AN AS-suR-a-z, therefore, seems to mean, "by the hand of an

Assyrian."
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fascimile by Hilprecht, The Babylonian Expedition of the University

of Pennsylvania, I, 2, plate XVI, No. 37, where the en in the name

of Ur-Enhl is represented by the picture of an arm and clenched

hand holding an instrument of this shape >—.
' The character

must originally have denoted " power," and have resembled the

Egyptian hieroglyph nekht. Similarly the origin of the character

^^y "a hand" is shown to have been the picture of an arm

and clenched hand in which is held either a fringe of leather, or

more probably the outstretched fingers of another hand.

(IV.) Dr. Lehmann's recent work, Zwei Haupiprohleme der

altorie?italischen Chronologic und ihre Losung, has directed my atten

tion once more to the subject of the Babylonian chronology as

understood by the native historians and more especially the

compiler of the Dynastic Tablet, first made known by Mr. Pinches

in the Proceedings of this Society, 1884, pp. 193-220. Dr. Leh-

mann's publication of this tablet is the latest, and his examination

of the dates contained in it may be considered final.

Two important corrections it seems must be made in the reading

of the numerical ciphers as first announced. The 4th dynasty, that

of Isin, lasted i32|- years and not 62|-, and the number which pre-

cedes the ideograph pal or " dynasty " after the dynasty of Nabo-

nassar is 22 and not 31.

Dr. Lehmann, however, has followed his predecessors in mis-

understanding what the last-mentioned date really means. pal

signifies "dynasty," not "kings" or "years," and the correct trans-

lation of the line is "22 dynasties at Babylon." That is to say, the

compiler of the tablet believed that 22 dynasties had reigned at

Babylon since the Flood—or possibly since the time of Aloros, the

first antediluvian king—down to the period when a new era began.

This era was known to the astronomers as that of Nabonassar ; to the

compiler of the tablet, however, it more probably meant the period

when the government of Babylonia passed out of the hands of the

native Babylonians into those of the Assyrians. Kin-ziru of Sapi is

counted by him along with Pulu or Tiglath-pilesser III of Assyria
;

with Nebo-sum-yukin, the grandson of Nabonassar, the old order of

things had come to an end. The 22 dynasties were probably

enumerated on the tablet of which George Smith published a frag-

ment in the Transactions of this Society, III, 2, pp. 361-379.

There are several synchronisms between Assyrian and Babylonian

history, especially during the period of the Kassite dynasty, but it
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has hitherto been difficult to reconcile them with the statements of

the Dynastic Tablet. This is mainly due to the fractures of the

latter, which have caused lacunoe in the list of kings. But it is also

due to the fact that the name of one of the kings of the Kassite

dynasty has been misread.

This is the name of the 26th king, which has hitherto been sup-

posed to be Gisammeti. Mr. Pinches, however, has pointed out to

me that this is a mistake and that the true reading is Ku-dhur-[Bel].

Now according to Nabonidos (W.A.I., V, 64, 27-30) Sagarakti-buryas

the son of Kudur-Bel had worked at the temple of the Sun-god in

Sippara 800 years before his own restoration of it and consequently
about 1345 B.C. As the Dynastic Tablet makes Sagarak[ti-bury]as

the successor of Kudur-Bel, it is evident that Nabonidos believed
the 27th Kassite king to have reigned about b.c. 1340, and conse-

quently that the Kassite dynasty came to an end So years after the
end of his reign of 13 years, or about 1260 b.c.

On the other hand, Sennacherib tells us that when he captured
Babylon he recovered a seal which commemorated the conquest of
that city by the Assyrian king Tiglath-Bir 600 years previously.

Seven years later the Assyrians were driven out of the country and
Babylonia recovered its independence under Rimmon-sum-uzur the
31st of the Kassite kings. Between the death of Sagarakti-buryas
and the accession of Rimmon-sum-uzur the Dynastic Tablet places an
interval of only 17 years, and since Sennacherib's conquest of
Babylon took place in B.C. 689, we should have for the death of
Kudur-Bel b.c. 1319 (or 1320) instead of about b.c. 1345.

The dates given by both Nabonidos and Sennacherib are, how-
ever, in round numbers, and therefore must not be pressed too
closely. It is different with the date given by Sennacherib in the
rock-inscription of Bavian for the capture of the images of the gods
Rimmon and Sala in the reign of the Assyrian king Tiglath-pileser,

by Merodach-nadin-akhe king of Babylonia. This is 41 8 years
before the date of the Bavian inscription, or 1106 b.c. Merodach-
nadin-akhe, it has long been recognised, must have been one of the
1 1 kings of the dynasty of Isin, which followed that of the Kassites,

and of which only three names have been preserved—not very per-

fectly—in the Dynastic Tablet. If Kudur-Bel died in B.C. 1320, the
accession of the dynasty of Isin which happened 92 years later would
have taken place in b.c. 1228, and the dynasty would have come to

an end in b.c. 1096 or 10 years after the date assigned to Merodach-
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nadin-akhe. The dates given by Sennacherib are therefore con-

sistent with one another, but they cannot be harmonised with the

round number of 800 years given by Nabonidos, as this would assign

the end of the dynasty of Isin to about B.C. 11 30. Nor can it be

very easily harmonised with the Dynastic Tablet, since the king who
would have been reigning in B.C. 1106, supposing the dynasty to

have ended in B.C. 1096, seems to have been Merodach-sapik-zer-

mati, though it is true that only the first element in his name

—

Merodach—can be read with certainty.*

Provisionally, however, we may accept B.C. 1228 as the date of

the fall of the Kassite dynasty, always remembering that it may be

from 15 to 20 years too high. This would give us B.C. 1805 as

the date of the accession of the Kassite dynasty, and B.C. 2365-

2310 for the reign of Khammurabi, according to the Dynastic

Tablet. As Nabonidos states that one of the Kassite kings,

Burna-buryas by name, reigned 700 years after Khammurabi, we

should have B.C. 1650 as the date of his reign. But this will not

suit the Burna-buryas who corresponded with Amenophis IV of

Egypt about B.C. 1400, and there must consequently have been an

earlier king of the same name. Unfortunately the names of about

half the Kassite kings have been lost in the Dynastic Tablet, so that

neither Burna-buryas is preserved in it.

If we follow the chronology of the Dynastic Tablet it will have

been towards the end of the reign of Samsu-iluna, the son and

successor of Khammurabi, that the Elamite king Kudur-nankhundi

made the raid into Babylonia, in the course of which, according to

Assur-bani-pal, he carried away from Erech the image of the goddess

Nana which was recovered by Assur-bani-pal 1635 years afterwards.

It has usually been assumed that an Elamite conquest of Babylonia

is here referred to. This, however, is by no means necessarily the

* The " Synchronous History " mnkes Mcrodach-sapik-zer-mali the con-

temporary of Assur-ljel-kala, and adds that he was murdered by Rimmon-baladan,

who seized the throne and married his daughter to the Assyrian king. The
Dynastic Tablet, however, takes no notice of Rimmon-baladan, and, as I have

l)ointed out in the Proceedings of this Society for February, 1897, Merodach-nadin-

akhe, and not Merodach-sapik-zcr-mati, seems to have l^een the immediate pre-

decessor of Nabo-nadin (the Nabonnadus of Berossus), the last king of the dynasty

of Isin. It is probable, therefore, either that Merodach-sapik-zer-mali and

Rimmon-baladan were illegitimate .sovereigns who are omitted by the compiler of

the tablet, or that the Assur-bel-kala who had dealings with them was not the son

of Tiglath-pileser I of that name, but a later Assyrian king.
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case. In fact had it been so, we should have heard of the capture

of Babylon, which was at the time the capital of the country. The

Elamites not unfrequently made raids into Babylonian territory,

surprising and plundering some of its towns, and the carrying off of

the image of Nana was similar to the carrying off of the images of

Rimmon and Sala by Merodoch-nadin-akhe. It implied nothing

more than a single raid.

It must, however, be remembered that we cannot trust implicitly

the dates given by the compiler of the Dynastic Tablet. A text

recently published by the Trustees of the British Museum throws

doubt on the accuracy of the regnal years he ascribes to the kings

of the 1st dynasty of Babylon (that of Khammurabi). The text

consists of chronological tables drawn up in the reign of Ammi-

zadok, the fourth successor of Khammurabi, and as the tables

record the events of each year, their testimony is unimpeachable.

Now between the Dynastic Tablet and the newly-found annals there

are serious discrepancies. In the annals Sumu-abi, the founder of

the dynasty, is made to reign 14 years instead of 15 ; his successor,

Sumu-la-ilu, 36 years instead of 35 ; Sin-muballidh, the father of

Khammurabi, 20 years instead of 30 ; Khammurabi himself 43 years

instead of 55 ; and his son Samsu-iluna 38 years instead of 35. A
possible explanation of the discrepancies may be found in the

supposition that the compiler of the Dynastic Tablet has included

in the reigns of those whom he regarded as legitimate kings the reigns

of princes like Pungun-ilu, Immerum the son of Lilium, and Eri-Aku

or Arioch, of whom we hear in the contract-tablets, and whom he

regarded as illegitimate ; he has certainly done so in the case of the

Kassite dynasty, where the seven years' reign of the Assyrian con-

queror Tukulti-Bir is included in the 30 years' reign ofRimmon-sum-

uzur. This, however, will not explain the 38 years' reign of Samsu-

iluna in place of the 35 assigned to him in the Dynastic Tablet.

(III.) Among the fragments of tablets from the library of

Nineveh which are now in the British Museum, there is one,

K 4541, to which I drew attention in the Academy some years ago.

Dr. Bezold has published the greater part of the third column

contained in it in his Catalogue of the Kouyiinjik Collection, p. 640,

though his copy needs correction in one or two places. I give

here for the first time a complete copy of all that is left of the

text. As will be seen, this consists of the ends of the lines in the

second column, and a considerable portion of the third column.
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The following is a transliteration and translation of the text so

far as it has been preserved :

—

Obv. Col. II yu-tar

he restores

[Sir-] bur-la-Ki

the city of Lagas ( Tello)

da-as

in-ni-ip-pu-us

// was made

MES yu - ka-an

the .... he establishes

BARA-IMES

the mercy-seats

nu yu-tar

he restores

En-lil-Ki

the city of Nippur

Ni-si-in-Ki

the city of Isiii

in-ni-ip-pu-us

// was made

in-na-ad-di

// was laid

Col. III. I. . . . [sarri nia-]akh-ri '. . .

a former king . . .

2. i-na pu (?) Bab-ili-[Ki] [ekalla]

at the cntra?icc (?) of Babylon \a palace^

3. e-pis ekallu sa-a-si i-nam-[bit]

built ; this palace was ruined ;

4. rubu su-u ma-ru-us-ta im-mar

this prijice sickness sazv (i.e., fell ill) ;

5. ul i-da-ab libbi-su

7iot good 7C'as his heart ;

6. a-di sar-ru-ti-su

as long as his reign lasted

7. takhazu u (jablum

war and battle

8. ul ip-par-ra-su

do not cease.
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9. i-na pal su-a-tu akhu akha-su ikal

III this reign brother his brother eats

;

10. nisi mari - si-na

vien their daughters

11. ana kaspi imagaru

for silver sell.

12. INIati is-te-nis in - kas-sa-a

The lands together are destroyed.

13. Idlu ardata [iz-]zi-ib

The freeborfi {his) concubine forsakes

14. u ardatu izzib idlu

and the concubine forsakes {her) master,

15. ummu eli marrata babi-sa id-dil

the mother against the daughter her gate bolts.

16. busu Bab-ili-Ki

The goods of Babylon

17. a-na ki-rib Su-ri-Ki

into the midst of Messopotamia

18. u mat As-sur-Ki ir-ru-ub

and Assyria go

;

19. sar Bab-ili-Ki

the king of Babylon

20. a-na rub As-sur-Ki makkur ekalli-su

to the prince ofAssyria theproperty ofhispalace

21. busu-su a-na ki-rib [As-sur-]Ki

{and) his goods to the midst of Assyria

22. yus-te-rib ....
caused to go ... .

23. a-di

Zip to

Who "the former king" of Babylon was whose unfortunate

reign is the subject of the text we have no means of guessing. But

he must have been one of the early rulers of the country. Assyria

was not yet a kingdom ; it was still governed by a " prince " and not

by a " king." It is, moreover, conjoined with Suri or Mesopotamia.

This takes us back to an early period when the Babylonians included

Assyria in Suri, or at all events regarded it as the district around the

old city of Assur on the west bank of the Euphrates, and therefore

within the bounds of the land of Suri. The "prince" of Assur was
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nominally a vassal of Babylonia which claimed suzerainty over the

whole of Mesopotamia.

According to the text Babylonia itself had fallen into such a

condition of distress and famine, that its king sent his property

northward to the "prince of Assyria" and deposited it in Assur

and the land of Suri. Perhaps this is but an euphemistic way of

expressing the fact that Assyria had revolted from Babylonia and

that its ruler, taking advantage of the famine in the latter country

had invaded Chaldsa, had captured Babylon and carried away the

spoil of the royal palace. However this may be, the description of

the state of Babylonia is given in language which is identical with

that used in the astrological tablets which were compiled in the

time of Sargon of Akkad. The question therefore arises, whether

our text in its original form does not go back to the same period ?

The mention of the Babylonian cities of Lagas, Nippur and Isin in

the second column would suppcwt this view. On the other hand

the astrological tablets know nothing of Assyria ; the city of Assur

in fact does not seem to have been founded at the time they were

composed, while Babylon was not as yet the ruling city of Chaldaea.

The last objection, however, may be met by the fact that after the

rise of Babylon to imperial power under the dynasty to which

Khammurabi belonged, the court scribes and historians endeavoured

to prove that it had always been the chief city of the country, and

that even the first of the antediluvian kings had been a native of it.

On the whole, then, I am inclined to believe that the king

whose disastrous reign is here described was one of those who

succeeded Sargon of Akkad and his son Naram-Sin, and that the

overthrow of the empire of Sargon in ]\Iesopotamia is referred to.

The story, however, has been modified in accordance with the

dictates of Babylonian national vanity, and its inclusion in the

library of Nineveh was a result of the mention made in it of Assyria.

The substitution of mat Assur-Ki, " the land of Assyria," for an

original Assiir-Ki, '"city of Assur," may be due to the Assyrian

copyist.

(IV.). In the contract-tablets we meet with names compounded

with that of the god {>*]) ^^ , the reading of which has been

hitherto uncertain. The question is settled, however, by a contract

dated in the reign of Abil-Sin, the grandfather of Khammurabi,

which has been translated by Peiser, Keilschriftliche Bibliotliek. IV,

p. 15. Here one of the witnesses is " Ikibum (or Jacob) the son
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of A-bi-kha-ar." Abi-Khar is a parallel formation to names like

Abijah in Hebrew or Abi-Samas in Babylonian, and signifies " my
father is Khar." Khar, therefore, was a deity known to the

Babylonian pantheon, and >-»-y -<^^ must be read Khar or Khur.

The name is identical with that of the Egyptian god Horus, and

was, I believe, borrowed from Egypt. That Egyptian deities were

adopted by the early Babylonians we know from a seal-cylinder

published by Dr. Scheil, on which is the name of the god Anupum
or Anubis.

V. The true pronunciation of the name of the Assyrian god who
is generally known as Nin-ip is still doubtful. I showed long ago

that the reading Adar proposed for it by some of the German
Assyriologists was impossible, and my own suggestion that it

should be read Uras has met with no better fate. Now, however,

I believe that I have at last found a key to the reading of the

name. In the Assyrian texts it is often represented by the

character Jp
,
which has the values of bar and mas, and in the

early days of cuneiform decipherment Sir Henry Rawlinson

accordinly transcribed it as Bar. To this it was objected that

the character when expressing the name of the god was probably

used ideographically, and that consequently its phonetic value

could afford no clue to the true pronunciation of the name. But

after all, I think I can now show that Sir Henry Rawlinson's

reading was not very far wrong. I have found in certain inscrip-

tions the name of a god which is written Be-ir, i.e. Ber, and who
is associated with the greater deities of the Assyrian pantheon. Thus
in a letter of Assur-yukin published by Harper : Assyrian and
Babylonian Letters, IV, p. 458, the writer says :

" May Assur,

Samas, Bel, Nebo, Nergal, Laz, Isum, Rimmon, and Ber, the

great gods of heaven and earth, nine times over to the king my lord,

to the son of the king of Assyria and to the son of the king of

Babylon for ever and ever be favourable !
" It does not seem likely

that so important a god as " Nin-ip " should have been omitted in

this enumeration of " the great gods," more especially as Nebo is

coupled with Bel-Merodach and Laz with Nergal, and I am therefore

inclined to believe that he is designated under the name of Ber—

a

name which, it must be remembered, is not otherwise found among
those of " the great gods." If the name was Ber, we should have
an explanation of the fact that the Assyrian scribes represented it by
the character which had the phonetic value of Bar and the ideographic
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signification of " brightness." That the god was also called Nin-ip

is not excluded by the fact that his ordinary name was Ber, and as I

pointed out some years ago, the Greek inscriptions of Cilicia indicate

that such was the case. In those we have the proper name Ntre'Y«-

(at Jatapa) by the side of other names like N<'i'p<9 (at Jatapa) and

Naixi, (at Jatapa) which have been borrowed from the names of

Assyrian deities. Nana or Nanas is a female name, derived from

the Assyrian Nana, like Xa';/// (at Hamaxia) and ^ain'oui (at Jatapa).

Another Cilician name of similar origin is ^evapf--, the Assyrian

Nannaru, which is found in an inscription from Hamaxia.

The plates for this paper will be issued with the December part of

the Proceedings.
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HITTITE INSCRIPTIONS.

By W. H. Rylands.

The President having referred to the possibihty of dividing the

words in the so-called Hittite language, it seemed to me that

perhaps some assistance might be given by the diagram now-

submitted to the Society, prepared by myself some years ago. Of

course, one of the first difficulties, in fact the greatest difficulty in

the decipherment of an unknown language written continuously, is

the separation of the characters into words. Of the many silly

things that have been written and spoken about these inscriptions,

few are sillier than the idea of depreciating the value of the

Hamath Inscriptions on account of the late period at which they

were carved. We must never forget the lateness of the Rosetta

Stone, which has given us the key to the oldest Egyptian

hieroglyphics. In my opinion, when it becomes possible to read

with certainty the whole of the " Hittite " inscriptions, but few, if

any of them, will be found to be of the great age which has been

claimed for some of them.

It appears to have been assumed that because they are found to

contain picture characters, more or less alike, that, therefore, all

the inscriptions are composed in the same language. The wide

separation of the districts in which they have been found suggests

the idea that this is improbable, or at least, may not be the case.

The same form of picture writing was evidently used over a large

portion of the country, but it does not follow that the same

language was at the same time employed in all the inscriptions,

just as was the case with the cuneiform writing.

The value of the stones from Hamath appears to me to be,

whatever their age may be, that we have a series of inscriptions

from one place, and, therefore, almost certainly in one language. A
series, which when arranged as they are in my diagram, make

several points quite clear. In it I have disturbed the boustropliedon

manner in which the lines are arranged in the originals, and so

placed the lines that the characters may be read continuously from

right to left. I have also placed similar characters in a vertical line,

their position on the original stones not being disturbed. Those

characters which occur in the same position in the different
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inscriptions are made black ; those which occur within the same

group of hieroglyphics are crossed with diagonal lines, and those

which occur only in one text are left white. From this arrangement

it becomes clear that H. i, 2, 3, contain much of the same text,

commencing with a regular foriiuila, which is a little changed in

H. 4. It also seems probable that the blank in H. i, which

includes a portion of this formula, shows that a part of the

inscription is wanting ; this is, perhaps, made more likely by the

fact that the last character in the first line is incomplete, like the

half-formed hieroglyphic at the end of the third line. These blanks

occur at the ends of the lines of the inscription where no dividing

line is found. The blank may, however, be explained by the

supposition that some part of the usual titles of the king have been

omitted, including the two plume-like caps ; the single head-dress

being sufficient. If this should prove to be the case, some

assistance would be obtained towards the division of the words.

H. 2 and H. 3 are complete. In H. 2, the last line ends half

way across the stone, the remainder of the stone being entirely

uncut. In H. 3, the dividing bar at the end of the second line is

clear, and a large portion of the stone below is untouched.

The characters inserted in the regular formula, it will be noticed,

occupy the same position in the three first inscriptions, and are

evidently additions to the main text : it seems almost impossible to

suppose that these additions are other than the names of persons,

things, or countries, names in fact in one form or other : in my
opinion they are the names of persons and probably also countries.

I cannot believe that these inscriptions, contain anything except

some matter of an historical character, probably recording conquests :

or some glorification of the king. It is impossible to believe

that all the labour was taken to record gardening operations or

anything equally simple.

It seems natural also to supi^ose that the first three inscriptions

record something connected with one king, whose name lies hidden

in the first part of the formula, probably before the two plumed

caps at the end of the first lines of the stones : and it is worth

noticing that this is the place in which an alteration in some of the

characters is made in H. 4. The alteration in the position of some

of the hieroglyphs only, suggests that the last inscription may refer

to a king whose name bore a resemblance in part to the name cf

the king referred to in II. i, 2, and 3.
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It will be noticed also that a group of characters which occurs

immediately after the opening word of the three first inscriptions is

omitted in H. 4, after which the formula runs on the same in all, for

one or two groups ; this, with other points, might assist in the

division of the lines into words : a matter too long to enter into at

the present time. One thing seems, however, quite clear. Any
system of interpretation which does not take into consideration the

points made clear by the diagram, and does not reckon for all the

characters found in the inscriptions, must be of no value whatever.

Mr. Oiford having called my attention to an inscription, and

very kindly obtained for me a sketch of a very interesting figure

belonging to this class of antiquity, it may be well to add them in

this place. As it happened in my own case, they may have escaped

the notice of some of the Members.

The inscription has already

appeared with notes by M.

Menant in the Bulletin of the

French Academy (T. xx, p.

329). The stone upon which it

is cut in relief measures o'"- 20

by o™' 40. A squeeze of it was

sent by M. Alric, dragoman of

the French Embassy at Con-

stantinople, to M. Menant, who

thus describes it. The original

was discovered in the neigh-

bourhood of Angora, or Mala-

tiya : two human figures face

one another, in profile, and between them is a table with legs

forming an X ending in divided hoofs, the table being loaded with

a double pile of offerings. The figures are of the same type and in

the same dress as those found at Sinjerli. (Perrot, Hist, de PArt,

ii, p. 534.) They are beardless, the eyes coarsely cut in the middle

of the cheek ; the hair thrown back and held by a fillet, falls in curls

on the neck. They are both clothed in long robes without folds,

ornamented at the bottom with a deep fringe. Lastly, they wear

boots with turned up toes.

The figure on the left is seated, resting his foot on a footstool,

on a chair with a slightly raised back, in the form of an X, the feet

ending in lion's paws ; he raises a cup to his lips with his left hand,
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his right hand being drawn back and grasping the "crooked" staff

like that found at Eyuk and Boghaz-Keui.

The figure facing him is standing, and holds in his raised right

hand some object, it may be a fruit (?), while in his left, held close

to his waist he bears a symbol, except that it is reversed very

similar to that held by the figure on the monument from Biredjik,

now in the British Museum.

The Biredjik monument mentioned by M. Menant will be found

figured in our Transactions (vol. vii, p. 250) ; it has seemed to me
not unlikely that the object held in the hand of the figure is

intended for a sceptre, baton, or club, probably an emblem of

power, therefore, when reversed, it might signify submission.

"The whole composition," writes M. Menant, "brings to

mind a bas-relief from Marash, published i ^ Humann and

Puchstein '" [Reise7i in Kleinasicn, pi. xlv. No. 2, and xlix).

The above is only a short abstract of M. Menant's interesting

notice : he then discusses the characters of the inscription, expressing

the opinion that notwithstanding the want of knowledge as to the

exact translation of the text, the general sense is the commemoration

of an offering or an invocation to the god Sandu. He then offers

some remarks in defence of the term Hittite, so often applied to these

monuments ; at the same time he points out that Puchstein objects

to it, and has given the name syro-asiatiqiie to those found at Sinjerli.

It seems to me that "Hittite" is nothing more than a good

general title until we learn a better one, and that it is only slightly

more correct than Hamathite.

Annexed are two views of the small golden figure, the same

size as the original. It was also published by

M. Menant in the Bulletin of the P>ench

Academy (vol. xxiii, p. 588). This beautiful

and very characteristic figure was bought by

M. Ernest Chantre from a jeweller at Yuzgat,

r-

- fj
T*-.*

h^ having obtained it from an Armenian of

\ n M Cesarea, who bought it from a peasant. M.

.

' "4t Chantre obtained it during his mission in

Cappadocia.

M. Menant considers that it is most likely

the representation of a god, and the sketch,

which unmistakably shows the characteristics of the original, makes

clear the condition of art when it was made.
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AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN TOILET-BOX BELONGING TO
W. L. NASH, F.S.A., WITH AN ANALYSIS OF ITS

CONTENTS BY W. GOWLAND, F.C.S., F.S.A.

This toilet-box is made of a hard, brown-coloured wood,

probably " Sont " wood, and is semi-cylindrical in shape. It has

a sliding lid, which runs in grooves in the sides of the box. It

measures 5I inches in length, 2| inches in breadth, and i-^ inches

in depth. The interior is divided into five compartments, each

containing an ointment, or rather, as Mr. Gowland says, a cosmetic.

The ornamentation and the general appearance of the box are

sufficiently shown by the accompanying illustration. A very similar

box is figured in Wilkinson's " Ancient Egyptians." But the chief

interest lies, not in the box, but in its contents.

So far as I know, no complete analysis of an ancient Egyptian

ointment has hitherto been published. I am told that Dr. Petrie

gave an analysis of the fatty matter contained in jars he found in

the " new race " tombs near Nagada, but I cannot find the refer-

ence. In Wilkinson's " Ancient Egyptians," vol. ii (new edition),

p. 401, footnote^ is some account of Dr. Ure's examination of an

ointment contained in a vase in the Alnwick Castle collection, but

it can hardly be called an analysis.

]\Ir. Gowland's examination of the contents of this toilet-box is

therefore specially interesting, as being a full analysis made by a

competent chemist.

WALTER L. NASH.
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a small quantity of some fixed vegetable oil to give them a suitable

consistence, but this has been converted by age into fatty acids, and

cannot now be identified.

The results of the above examination indicate that they consist

of mixtures of bees'-wax and aromatic resins with a small proportion

of a vegetable oil ; owing, however, to the changes which time has

produced in their physical and chemical characters, it is impossible

to say what resins or what oil was used in compounding them.

Originally they were doubtless all perfumed, each with a different

aromatic resin or essential oil, and this perhaps was the chief, pro-

bably the sole, difference between them. From their nature as

revealed by the above examination, I think they were not intended

for use as ordinary ointments, but as " cosmetiques " for stiffening

portions of the hair, so that these might retain the curled or twisted

forms given to them at the toilet. Or, it may be, they formed part

of a doctor's visiting equipment for use as external dressings, not as

ointments, but spread on linen and leather as plasters. The large

quantity of wax which they contain precludes their use as incense.
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A COPTIC "LETTER OF ORDERS."

By W. E. Crum.

The manuscript here pubUshed was bought of a Cairo dealer

last winter. It consists of a strip of stout, yellow-brown, oriental

paper, 21-^ in. long by 7^ in. wide. Above the text is a slender

cross, about 3^ in. high, in red, yellow, and black, on either side of

which are a rosette and two fantastic birds in the same colours. In

the four angles of the cross are the words IKC TT^C rtl K^ (j'/a:«).

Below these is a horizontal line of small interlacing crosses similarly

coloured. In the side margin of the text is one and in the lower

margin are two birds, drawn and coloured like the rest. The script

of the Coptic text, from 1. 9 onwards, is that usual in the 14th

century (c/. Hyvernat, Alhiin LIII, i and 2), while 11. 2-4, 6-8

show the large, archaistic hand frequently used at the period for the

initial lines of a text. Line i is in quite small characters; 1. 5 in

less small. The second at least of these appears to have been

inserted after the rest of the text was written. The script of the

Arabic version is tolerably regular. The letters generally have the

points but are often not fully formed.

The text itself is a mediaeval example of a Coptic " Letter of

Orders," the testimonial to ordination received by every cleric from

the bishop by whom he has been ordained.* It consists, in the

present instance, of (i) a protocol, (2) the bishop's declaration of

the completed ordination, with its date and the church to which the

ordained is appointed, (3) the further declaration that the ordained

is competent to officiate, (4) an invocation of God's blessing upon

him, (5) the definition of his rank among his fellows.

* The only similar documenls that I have fmind in the Catalogues are Paris,

Arab. No. 316, from the Patriarch to a deacon, and ib., Nos. 317-319, and

Bodl., Cat. II, 475, from Patriarchs to churchwardens. Our te.\t is considerably

older than any of these.
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Such a document is in Egypt called a Tak/zd* It corresponds

in the Latin church to the Littera Testinwnialis ;t but it is difficult

to ascertain by which term it is exactly represented among the

Greeks. According to one canonist it would appear to be con-

tained in the ava-rmiK^ 7/j«0?}, where it is combined with the

recommendation of the ordained when abroad to the clergy of

another diocese, t The Greek rituals mention, in each ordination,

the paper {^apia) handed to the bishop by the registrar or arch-

deacon, and containing the preliminary declaration of the candidate's

fitness, etc. ; but no reference is made to the Letter of Orders, the

reason presumably being that this is granted only after the orders

have been conferred and the service ended, and that it therefore

forms no integral part of the ritual.

§

The words of 11. 6-19 are, it will be noticed, almost a repetition

of those already pronounced in the service by archdeacon and

bishop, and found thus in MSS. Brit. Miis. Or. 1323, fol. 21^, and

Curzon 144 :—

•

Grtc^ocyeit nmjuL n2MA.Konoc e^IJtJL^,rtepcLJtJoonfcyI

e^"^-'«"^p^.^t epoq m"e rtiopoo2^o^oc itTe -feKKXHci^,

rtT~e HsJUL jultioXic ^eit4)p^.rt julcJ)I(jox nejuLncyHpi

nejuLHiunZ eeo-y^.E. ^.JULHn.|!

Both Coptic and Arabic are here printed as they stand in the

ISIS., a few points, vowels, etc., only being added in the latter.

iX-0^'. Vansleb (Histoire, 163) uses this term with reference only to the

consecration of the Patriarch. To-day, at any rate, it is appHed equally to the

documents received by the inferior orders and even by lay officers, e.g., the .ijlj

or churchwarden {v. Bodl., Cat, II, 481 note). Cf. also Renaudot, Hist., 488.

t Ferraris, Prompta Bibliotheca (ed. 1S44) VII, 470, Litt. testim. " fidem

faciunt da susceptis ordinibus et carentia impedimenti canonici quod clericos a

celebratione divinorum removeat."

X Balsamon in Chalced. XI (Migne, P.G., 137, 425); v. also Chalced. XIII

(?/'., 437). But Zonaras (//.) had held the avoT. yp. to be one merely exonerating

its bearer from an accusation. Renaudot, //. and Lit. Or. Coll. I, 460 ff., terms

a document similar in intention to ours Systatica.

§ Since writing this I learnt from the Rev. Archimandrite A. Paraschis that

the Greek church uses the term evToKTrjpiop ypafxpa. It must be noted that this

scarcely agrees with the Eiichologion, ed. Goar, 300. The ava-TaTiKov in that

work, 395, comes perhaps nearest among printed formulie to our document.

II Cf. Denzinger, Pit. Dr., II, 8, 9. Hatch, in Diet. Chr. Ant., 1507,

remarks that such a formula is found now only in the Eastern churches. It bears

some resemblance to the TrpoKXrjais in the Greek Pontifical (ed. Habert, 570).
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" With God {(7VU 0CU'), the pitiful (vhctc'ij/hwi'), the merciful (eXey^KLw).

In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, One
God (ev ovofimi tou Trcnpov kuc too vlov k(U too n-iiov TTvevjuuTo^

Ocou jiiiav SIC).

[I,] the humble (eXuxKryo^) Philotheos of the town {-6\i'i) Panos

[write] and say {Xc^iio) ;

The blessed [andj beloved {dyaTrijTd^-) son, Gabriel the son of

jNIisael, has, by God's will and the consent of the clergy

(/t\///j<A.-os), been ordained (xeipoToveTi') a full (tcXcio'^) deacon

(tic'iKiLn') for the church (f}KK\))(n'a) of Saint (a^/io'i) Theodore the

General (fnparjjXdnj^), on the west of the Meeting-place of the

Christians, at the hand of my humility (e\«x'o"Tos), Philotheos,

the bishop (cWo-zcotto?) of the* town (ttoXh) Panos, on the 17th

day of the month Pachon, in the Era of the Martyrs (x7>oV(f'

l-iapTvpicv) 1079 (= A.D. 1363).

And he has power, through this laying-on of hands, to perform the

acts which the deacons like him perform.

May the God of heaven bless him in all his works and fill him

with all prudence and wisdom (ao(^i'a) and establish him in all

knowledge and [every] gift (x«'/3"^/'")) ^^^ make him co-heir

(kXij/wvoiho's) with the blessed Stephen, the leader (dpxir/6'i) of

this order (Ta7/tn) in the spiritual {TTvevj^iaTiKo^) service (Xeirovp^/ia)

of the Giver of intellectual (I'oepov) gifts (ciopec't). May the peace

{('(pllifij) of God be upon him, His blessing and His grace be

with him for ever. Amen.

Now {ce.) his rank (to^(s) in the church [is that] from his consecra-

tion he follow him of the deacons that precedes him, namely

Mes'oud, the son of Solomon ; to the glory and honour of the

holy, consubstantial (ofioovmo^) Trinity {rptdy) for ever. Amen."

''* The Arabic adds "celebrated" or " liiglily-honoured."
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L'EXODE DES HEBREUX.

Par J. LiEBLEiN.

Selon I'opinion la plus repandue I'exode des Hebreux a eu lieu

sous le regne de Menephthes I, fils et successeur de Ramses II.

Pour ma part j'ai depuis longtemps cherche demontrer que cet

evenement tombait sous le regne d'Amenophis III qui d'apres mon
systeme chronologique regna 1355-13 1 8 a. J.-C* J'etais force de

rejeter I'opinion generale sur ce point deja par le motif que I'exode,

par rapport a I'histoire des Israelites, etait chronologiquement fixe,

ayant lieu environ I'an 1320 a. J.-C, et que, par rapport a la chrono-

logic egyptienne, le pharaon Amenophis III regnait pendant ce

meme temps. C'etait une consequence inevitable de tout mon
systeme chronologique.

Mais plus je reflechis sur la question de I'exode hebreu, plus je

suis persuade d'avoir tombe juste. Cependant je ne peux ni veux

pas ici approfondir la question dans tous ses details. Renvoyant a

ce que j'en ai dit dans les ouvrages cites plus haut, je me bornerai

pour le moment a mettre en avant cpelques nouveaux arguments

qui me semblent fortement parler en ma faveur. Ce qui a egare les

savants, c'est que le texte biblique qui nous raconte ces evenements,

surtout celui qu'on appelle le texte de I'Elohiste, sans aucun doute a

ete redige aux temps de Ramses II qui d'apres moi regnait de 1180

a 1 1 14 a. J.-C, c'est-a-dire environ deux cents ans apres I'exode.

Dans cette ^poque, depuis la fin de la guerre de Ramses II contre

les Khetti jusqu'a la mort de Menephthes, la relation entre I'Egypte

et la Syrie etait tres intime. L'influence politique, sociale et civilisa-

trice de I'Egypte dominait en Syrie, des Egyptiens y voyageaient et y

deraeuraient comme fonctionnaires, gouverneurs ou administrateurs,

des idees, des mots et expressions comme des marchandises sont

echangees entre les deux pays, et des lettres sont envoyees de I'un

a 1'autre.

* Lieblein, Aegyptische Chronologie, 1863, p. 1 16-125, et Recherches sur la

chronologic egyptienne, i873j P- 136 sv.
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Nous retrouvons les traces de cette influence dans les recits

bibliques surtout dans ceux de I'Elohiste, et non seulenient dans

ceux qui traitent lliistoire du sejour des Hebreux en Egypte, ou

cette influence est assez naturelle, mais aussi dans d'autres parties

des livres mosaiques. De la les mots et les expressions egyptiennes

qui se trouvent souvent dans les livres du Pentateuque. De la la

table genealogique des premiers patriarches que le chapitre v de la

Genese nous donne et qui probablement est faite d'apres la chrono-

Icgie egyptienne, telle qu'elle avait ete fixee par I'ecole savante des

historiens et chronologues egyptiens du temps de Ramses II.* De
la le recit du Deluge, fait de I'Elohiste dans les chapitres vii et viii

de la Genese, et forme, comme il semble, d'apres le modele de

I'inondation du Nil. De la, enfin, le nom de Ramses employe pour

designer un pays ou une ville. Get emploi qui certainement n'etait

en usage qu'aux temps de Ramses II est fait par suite d'un ana-

chronisme dans Gen. xlvii, 11, ou nous lisons : la terre de Raamscs

comme nom du pays ailleurs appele Gosen, et dans Exode i, 11, ou

Raamses est le nom d'une ville qui anterieurement sans doute a

porte un autre nom.

Les exemples cites de I'influence egyptienne sur le re'cit de

I'Elohiste nous revelent plus ou moins clairement le temps de

Ramses II.

Les noms : "la terre ae Ramses "(Gen. xlvii, 11), et "la ville

de Ramses" (Exode i, 11), sont dans cet egard sans equivoque.

Tout le monde sait que nous avons un anachronisme dans le

premier endroit (Gen. xlvii, 11) ;
gene'ralement on ne croit pas que

c'est le cas dans le dernier endroit (Exode i, 11), mais je suis per-

suade que nous y avons le meme anachronisme, puisque Ramses II

rcgnait long temps apres I'exode. M. Maspero a cependant fait une

objection bien importante. II dit : "Une conjecture tres ancienne

identifie avec Ramses II le Pharaon qui n'avait pas connu Joseph

(Exode i, i.). Les fouilles recentes, en montrant que les grands

travaux ne commencerent a I'orient du Delta que sous ce prince,

ou sous Seti I*^"" au plus tot, confirment I'exactitude de cette tradition

d'une maniere generale."t Mais a ce sujet je me permettrai de

faire une observation. Si le pays de Gosen, oil Joseph "assigna

une demeurc a son pere et a ses frcres," etait situe dans I'Guady

* LieMein, Rechei-ches stir la chronologic Egyptienne, p. 9 sv.

t Maspero, Histoire ancienne, II, 442, note 2.
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Tumilat, comme je le crois d'accord avcc M. Naville,* et qu'il etait

le plus fertile, " le meilleur de I'Egypte," il s'ensuit avec necessite,

que rOuady Tumilat etait canalise, fertilise, cultive et par conse-

quent habite avant rimmigration de Jacob, c'est-a-dire aux temps

des Hyksos au plus tard. Je soupc^-onne cependant que c'etait

dej.\ Amenemha III de la XIP dynastie qui canalisait ce pays

comme il I'avait fait au Fayoum. M. Naville a trouve dans le

temple de Boubastis, sitae a I'entree de cet ouady, plusieurs monu
ments des rois de la XIP dynastie. II dit :

" Usertesen III, the

greatest king of the dynasty, evidently desired to adorn Bubastis

with a temple which might compete with his constructions in other

parts of Egypt." Et plus bas il ajoute : "I believe that we must

attribute to Usertesen III the foundation of what was the finest

part of the temple, the hypostyle hall."t II est done bien probable,

que les rois de la XIP dynastie, anterieurs de beaucoup a Ramses II,

ont fait des travaux et des constructions, ont fonde des villes, creuse

un canal, etc., dans la terre de Gosen.

Plus tard Thothmes III, selon moi I'oppresseur des Hebreux,

fonda ou rebatit la ville de Pithom et une autre ville, ci-apres appelee

la " ville de Ramses. "i Enfin Ramses II, le grand batisseur qui

fonda ou restaura ou s'appropria tant de monuments partout en

Egypte, a laisse des traces de son activite aussi dans le pays de

Gosen en appelant toute cette contree et sa ville la plus importante

de son nom " le pays de Ramses'' et "la ville de Ramses." Ces

noms etaient en vogue, quand le texte de I'Elohiste fut definitive-

ment redige et furent par consequent incorpores dans sa redaction.

La table genealogique des premiers patriarches, depuis Adam
jusqu'a Noe, qui semble etre faite d'apres la chronologie egyptienne,

nous mene egalement aux temps de Ramses II. Les deux tables

de rois d'Abydos, la table de rois de Saqqarah et le papyrus royal

de Turin, monuments qui tons commencent par INIenes et finissent,

du moins les trois premiers, par Ramses II, prouvent avec quelque

vraisemblance que les savants egyptiens de I'epoque de Ramses II

s'etaient occupes de I'histoire et de la chronologie de leur pays, et

* Naville, The Route of the Exodus, k carte.

t Naville, Buhastis (1887- 1889), p. 9 et 10.

X Theophilus ad Aiitolyci.m III, § 20 : 0/ plv 'E/SjiaToi KaT^ tKth'o /faipoC

jrapoiKnaavTig iv ttj Aiyi'trTifi, Ka'i KaraSovAw^imc vTri) j3aai'\iwQ T(^ijwfTi(;

(^K0C6fjLr)csav avT<f troXiiQ ox^'puc, ti)v Ti Uit^w ku'i 'Pafiiafj /cat 'Qi'.
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qu'ils out reussi a en eriger un echafaudage assez solide. Les

temps paisibles et heureux du regne de Ramses II qui suivirent

la guerre avec les Khetti etaient plus qu'aucune epoque anterieure

favorables a ces etudes. Les resultats historiques et chrnnologiques,

obtenus par les savants de Ramses II e'taient connus, quand

I'Elohiste redigea son texte ; il n'est done rien de plus naturel, qu'il

les acceptait et en faisait I'application pour chronologiquement

fixer I'epoque des premiers patriarches depuis Adam, en supposant

que Menes des Egyptiens et Adam des Hebreux etaient conteni-

porains, et qu'ils commen^aient tous les deux leurs series respectives

par I'an 3893 a. J.-C, comme un point de depart fixe.

Enfin il nous reste de parler de I'influence egyptienne sur le

recit que I'Elohiste donne du deluge. Voici le recit, du moins ce

qui nous en interesse ici :

Gen. vii, 6. Et Noali etait age de six cents ans quand le Deluge

des eaux vint sur la terre.

V. 9. EUes entrerent deux a deux vers Noah dans I'arche
;

savoir, le male et la femelle, comme Dieu lui avait commande.

V. II. Et Fan six cent de la vie de Noah, au second mois, au

dix-septieme jour du mois, en ce jour-la toutes les fontaines du grand

abyme furent rompues et les bondes des cieux furent ouvertes.

V. 13-15. En ce meme jour-la Noah, Sem, Kham et Japhet,

fils de Noah, entrerent dans I'arche, etc.

V. 16. Le male, dis-je, et la femelle de toute chair y vinrent,

comme Dieu lui avait commande.

V. 18. Et les eaux se renforcerent et s'accrurent fort sur la

terre ; et I'arche flottait au-dessus des eaux.

V. 19. Et les eaux se renforcerent prodigieusement sur la terre;

et toutes les plus hautes montagnes qui etaient sous tous les cieux

furent couvertes.

V. 20. Les eaux s'eleverent de quinze coudees plus haut ; ainsi

les montagnes furent couvertes.

V. 21. Et toute chair qui se mouvait sur la terre expira, tant

des oiseaux que du betail, des betes et de tous les reptiles qui se

trainent sur la terre, et tous les hommes.

V. 24. Et les eaux se maintinrent sur la terre pendant cent

cinquante jours.

Gen. viii, i. Or Dieu se souvint de Noah, et de toutes les

betes et de tous les animaux qui etaient avec lui dans I'arche. Et

Dieu fit passer un vent sur la terre, et les eaux s'arreterent.
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V. 2. Car les sources de Tabyme et les bondes des cieux

avaient ete fermees.

V. 3. Et au bout des cent cinquante jours les eaux diminuerent.

V. 4. Et au dix-septieme jour du seplieme mois I'arche s'arreta

sur les niontagnes d'xA.rarat.

V. 5. Et les eaux allaient en diminuant de plus en plus jusqu'au

dixieme mois, et au premier jour du dixieme mois* les sommets des

niontagnes se montrerent.

V. 13. Et il arriva que I'an six cent-un de I'age de Noah, au

premier jour du premier mois, les eaux se secherent de dessus la

terre ; et Noah otant la couverture de I'arche, regarda, et voici la

surface de la terre se sechait.

V. 14. Et au vingt-septieme jour du second mois, la terre fut

seche.

Voilale recit Elohistique du deluge. Nous voyons ici de nouveau

que r Elohiste etait assujetti a I'influence egyptienne ; car il a claire-

ment modele son deluge sur I'inondation du Nil. C'est surtout

I'element chronologique du recit qui le prouve avec evidence. En
supposant que les dates indiquees e'taient en effet eg}ptiennes et

conformes aux epoques annuelles de I'inondation du Nil, je les

rapprocherai des dates de notre calendrier Gregorien pour faciliter

la comparaison avec I'annee solaire et avec les fetes periodiques

celebrees par les Egyptiens en I'honneur du Nil.

(i) 21 Juin, Greg.= Mois 2, jour 17® de I'annee vague des

Egyptiens. Commencement du deluge comme celui de

la crue du Nil au solstice d'ete.

(2) 18 Novembre, Greg.= Mois 7, jour 17*^, I'annee vague.

Apres 150 jours, les eaux du deluge ont atteint leur plus

grande hauteur et commencent des lors a decroitre. Ce
terme correspond probablement a la fete niliaque du 30

Choiak.

(3) I Mars, Greg.=:Mois 11 (10), jour i*"'', I'annee vague et

fixe. Les sommets des montagnes apparaissent. Nous

" La Septante (Editio Tischendorff, Lipsi;v, 1S60) porte : tr niJ StKaToi

/j.r]vi, Ml dixiiijie mois, mais une note donne la variante : iv ()t toj trSfKarw,

au onziiine mois. Aussi la traduclion copte donne .^Slt YII^ElOT"

JULJUL^^I^, au ouzicnie mois. (Der Pentateuch koptisch, von Paul de

Lagarde. ) C'est naturellement la Septante qui a donne au traducteur copte la

lecture : au onzihne mois.
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retrouvons ce jour et cette epoquc du deluge, je pense,

dans la fete niliaque du 15 E[)iphi,

(4) 5 Mai, Greg.= Mois t, jour i^'', I'annee fixe et vague

.suivante. " Les eaux du deluge avaient tari sur la terre."

Cette date correspond sans doute a la fete niliaque du

15 Thot.

(5) 21 Juin, Greg.= Mois 2, jour 27° de I'annee lunaire des

Hebreux=Mois 2, jour 17'' de I'annee vague des Egyptiens.

"La terre etait conipletement seche " apres le deluge.

Quelques explications sont ici necessaires. Mais avant de les

donner, je me permettrai de faire une observation. Pour traiter la

chronologie egyptienne il faut tenir compte des trois annees differ-

entes : I'annee sothiaque avec une duree de 365 jours et 6 heures,

I'annee solaire de 365 jours 5 heures 48 minutes et 48 secondes, et

enfin I'annee vague de 365 jours. Le point de depart est I'an

3282 a. J.-C, quand le lever heliaque de Sothis, le solstice d'ete et

le commencement de la crue du Nil toniberent sur le meme jour, le

20 Juillet du calendrier Julien. A cause de la difference entre

I'annee sothiaque et I'anne'e solaire, qui etait la meme que celle

existant entre I'annee Julienne et I'annee Gregorienne, le commence-

ment de I'annee solaire et de la crue du Nil tomba dans le douzieme

siecle, c'est-a-dire, selon moi, pendant le regne de Ramses II,

environ quinze jours avant le lever de Sothis.*

Regardons maintenant les dates du deluge citees par la Bible.

Je traiterai chaque date separement.

I. Le deluge commenga au dix-septieme jour du second mois.

Quelle est cette date ? EUe ne cadre pas a I'annee des Hebreux,

qui commencait alors au printemps.f Le second mois correspondait

ainsi avec notre Mai, et nul auteur Hebreu ne pouvait songer h. faire

commencer le deluge au mois de Mai, qui precisement est le com-

mencement de la saison seche en Syrie. II n'est done pas probable

que ce soit I'annee des Hebreux dont il s'agit a cet endroit. Au
contraire, toute la difficulte tombc avec la supposition, cjue nous

* Du moins a Thel)es oil le lever de Solhis avail lieu quelques jour.s avant

celui ob.serve a Memphis. Cfr. Lepsius, Chronologic der Aegyptcr, Einleitung,

p. 216.

t Voyez surtout 2 .Samuel xi, i : "A la fin de I'annee, au temps f|ue les lois

Dnt accoutume d'aller a la guerre," ce que Jos^phe a paraphrase par :
" quand le

printemps commenfait."
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avons ici I'annee vague des Egyptiens, et que le deluge a ete caique

sur I'inondation periodique du Nil. Mais alors il faut bien re-

marquer une chose. Comme la crue du Nil commengait vers le

solstice d'ete, c'est-a-dire au commencement de I'annee fixe des

Egyptiens, cette date du "second mois le 17® jour" ne peut pas

appartenir a I'annee fixe, mais doit necessairement etre une date de

I'annee vague des Egyptiens. A la verite, le 17° jour du second

mois de I'annee vague correspond ici avec le i^"" Thot de I'annee

fixe. A quelle epoque eut lieu cette coincidence? Le calcul est

facile. C'est I'an 1138 a J.-C. (1322 a. J.-C. -f- (46 x 4) = 1322 a.

J.-C. -=-184 ans.) Si mon interpretation de notre endroit biblique

est juste, nous obtiendrons ainsi le resultat aussi inattendu qu'extreme-

ment important, que la redaction de'finitive du texte Elohistique a eu

lieu en I'an 1138 a. J.-C, c'est-a-dire dans la derniere moitie du

regne de Ramses II, resultat qui est d'accord avec ce que nous

avons vu plus haut.

2. Le deluge commenga "au second mois, au dix-septieme jour."*

" Et les eaux se maintinrent sur la terre pendant cent cinquante

jours." t " Et au bout des cent cinquante jours les eaux di-

minuerent."! " Et au dix-septieme jour du septieme mois I'arche

s'arreta sur les montagnes d'Ararat."§

L'intervalle de 150 jours tombe ainsi entre le 17" jour du

second mois et le 17® jour du septieme mois; les 150 jours sont

done exactement cinq mois, c'est-a-dire, nous avons ici clairement

des mois de trente jours. Mais un calendrier dont les mois comp-

taient trente jours n'etaient d'usage qu'en Egypte ; du moins on ne

connait aucun autre peuple de I'antiquite qui en eut I'usage. Nous

avons ici, je pense, la preuve la plus decisive, que les dates de

I'Elohiste sont entierement egyptiennes.

Mais il est permis, je crois, de reconnaitre une autre coincidence,

assez curieuse, dans notre date. Si le 17" jour du second mois

coincide avec le solstice d'ete ou le 21 Juin, Greg., le 17" jour du

septieme mois, cinq mois ou 150 jours plus tard, tombe sur le 18

Novembre, Greg. Or Brugsch a montre, d'apres un calendrier a Den-

dera, que les Egyptiens celebraient une fete nilotique au 30 Choiak.

* Gen. vii, 1 1.

t Gen. vii, 24.

J Gen. viii, 3.

§ Gen. viii, 4.
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Le 30 Choiak de I'annee sothiaque tomba aux temps ptolemaiques,

d'apres la reduction de Brugsch, sur le 16 Novembre.* Pendant le

regne dc Ramsbs II le 30 Choiak Sothiaque tomba environ sept

jours avant le 16 Novembre, Greg., mais dans le nord de I'Egypte

aux environs de Gosen les eaux du Nil tomhent quelques jours plus

tard qu'en Haute-P2gypte, de sorte que les differences se compensent.

A la verite', une fete d'une telle nature a necessairement du varier

selon les localites. Aujourd'hui au Caire le Nil est tombe jusqu'a la

moitiede si hauteur environ le 10 Novembre, Greg., a peu pres cinq

mois apres le commencement de la crue. Done, il n'est pas im-

probable, que le ly'^jour du septieme mois de la Bible, date qui

est cinq mois ou 150 jours posterieure au commencement de la

crue du Nil, coincide avec le 30 Choiak, auquel jour une fete

nilotique a ete celebree qui selon sa nature tombait vers le milieu

du mois de Novembre, Greg.

3 et 4. Au premier jour du onzieme moisf les sommets des

montagnes se montrerent
;

(Gen. viii, 5) et au premier jour du

premier mois de I'annee suivante les eaux se secherent. (Gen. viii,

13.) Entre ces deux dates, regardees comme egyptiennes, il y avait

un intervalle de 65 jours, savoir deux mois a trente jours et cinq

jours complementaires. Je retrouve les deux dates bibliques dans

les deux fetes niliaques, celebrees par les anciens Egyptiens au 15

Epiphi et au 15 Thot, (jui egalement sont separees par un intervalle

de 65 jours, c'est-a-dire deux mois a 30 jours + cinq jours comple-

mentaires. Ces fetes furent celebrees regulierement, du moins aux

temps des Ramessides, car elles sont mentionnees dans trois differ-

entes inscriptions a Silsilis, qui portent les noms et les dates des rois

Ramses II, Menephthes et Ramses III.:,:

Nous lisons dans toutes les trois inscriptions la meme phrase,

qui est assez claire :

O III II

I w I n ( A r A/^'^^ Q

* Brugsch, jMatcn'ati.v, p. 41, 1^'''= allernalive.

t J'adopte la lecture : ottzuiiic mois au lieu du dixicvie d'apres la variantc de

la Seplante et d'apres la traduction copte ; voy. plus haut.

X Lepsius, Denkmiiler, III, 175, 200 et 218.
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"Offrande due a ce dieu (Hapi, le Nil, consistant) en choses

(apportees sur) I'autel au 15 Thot et au 15 Epiphi comrne tributs

de chaque annee."

Brugsch fait observer que ces deux fetes sont separees I'une

de I'autre par un intervalle de 65 jours, et il pense qu'elles "repre-

sentent les jours principaux de la crue du Nil : son commencement
et sa hauteur indispensable pour inonder le pays."* Pour ma part je

serais tente de croire que la fete du 15 Epiphi fut celebree au

temps, quand le Nil se trouvait rentre a son plus bas niveau, et que

celle du 15 Thot celebra le commencement de la crue. C'est pour

le moment une question d'un interet secondaire ; en tout cas, et

c'est ici de la plus haute importance, les deux dates bibliques, le i''"'

jour du II® mois et le i""' jour du i" rnois de I'annee suivante avec

un intervalle de 65 jours correspondent exactement avec les deux

dates egyptiennes, le 15 Epiphi et le 15 Thot comme jours des

fetes niliaques.

INIais il y a une autre question qui se presente ici. Le i'^'' jour

du 11^ mois et le i^' jour du i'"' mois de la Bible, comment
peuvent-ils correspondre avec le 15 Epiphi et le 15 Thot? Les

deux dates egyptiennes appartenaient, comme Brugsch deja a remar-

que, sans aucun doute a une annee fixe. Car quoique les trois

inscriptions de Silsilis sont datees de differentes epoques et qu'elles

embrassent un espace de plus de 120 ans, elles donnent toutes les

trois les memes dates, le 15 Epiphi et le 15 Thot, pour les deux

fetes niliaque.f Cette annee fixe etait, je crois, I'annee solaire. Et

de plus, pour le dire toute suite et sans aucune ambiguite, je vois ici

une indication assez curieuse de ce fait, que I'annee sothiaque,

comparee avec I'annee solaire, aux temps de Ramses II, etait

environ quinze jours en retard.

Nous avons vu plus haut que I'an 3282 a. J.-C. le lever heliaque

de Sothis et le solstice d'ete, sous le degre de Memphis, tomberent

sur le uieme jour, le 20 Juillet du calendrier Julien. Mais aux

temps de Ramses II les savants avaient, par leurs observations,

decouvert, que le lever heliaque de Sothis, sous le degre de Thebes,

avait lieu environ quinze jours apres le solstice d'ete, ou en d'autres

mots que le i'"' Thot d'un calendrier sothiaque coincidait avec le 15

Thot d'un calendrier solaire. Les tableaux astronomiques des tom-

* Brugsch, Materiatix, p. 38.

t Brugsch, Matcriaiix, p. 37.
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beaux des Ramessides* nous en donnent la preuve evidente. Ces

tableaux donnent pour chaque quinzaine de I'annee les apparitions

des etoiles a chacune des douze heures de la nuit. Or, sous le 15

Thot nous voyons I'etoile de Sothis apparaitre a la douzieme, c'est-

a-dire a la derniere heure de la nuit, ce qui ne peut pas signifier

autre chose que le lever heliaque de Sothis. Bans le tableau du

1" Thot c'est ^ ^ \y< , Tetoile de Sahu-Orioii (^01 est notee a la

douzieme et derniere heure de la nuit, on n'y voit i)as du tout I'etoile

de Sothis; ce n'est qu'au 15 Thot que ^
/\ ^ > I'^^'toile de

Sothis apparait au ciel du matin avant le solid, ct c'est justement ce

qu'on appelle le lever heliaque de Sothis. Quoiqu'il n'y a personne,

autant que je sais, qui ait compris ces textes de cette maniere, j'ose

affirmer que nos tableaux astronomiques sont dates selon I'annee

solaire, qui est I'annee de la nature, Tannee qui regie les evenements

physiques de la terre ; nous trouvons ici I'annee dont le i" Thot

coincide avec le solstice d'ete et dont le 15 Thot coincide avec le

lever helia(iue de Sothis. Je ne veux pas par cela dire que les

Egyptiens se solent servis d'un calendrier solaire ou sothiaque ; les

savants en avaient la connaissance et ils s'en sont servis quelquefois

pour noter les evenements astronomiques, comme dans nos tableaux,

ou les fetes religieuses, mais d'ailleurs partout ils ont date les inscrip-

tions selon le calendrier civil et ordinaire avec son annee vague de

365 jours.

Quoiqu'il en soit, les tableaux astronomiques prouvcnt avec

evidence, que les pretres des Ramessides, et probablement aussi

ceux de Ramses II, t avaient observe qui le i" Thot sothiaque

coincidait avec le 15 Thot solaire et que, par consequent, le

i'"' Epiphi sothiaque tombait au 15 Epiphi solaire. Pour fixer

I'epoque des deux fetes niliacjues dont il est question ici, les pretres

du temps de Rameses II ont date I'une du i*' Epiphi sothiaque ou

du 15 Epiphi solaire, I'autre du i" Thot sothiaque ou du 15 Thot

snlaire, et, a la verite, nous retrouvons ces dates fixes dans les trois

inscriptions a Silsilis des rois Ramses II, Menephthes et

* Lepsius, DenA»i(Jler, III, 227 el 228.

+ Ce fait semble etre indique par rarrangcment niattiicl des constellations

dans le Ramesseum, ou Orion est place avant Sothis dans le vide singulier entre

les mois de Mesori el de Tliot. (Lepsius, Deiikiiialcr, III, 170 el 171 ; cfr.

Lefebure, Ic Tomhcau dc Scti 1^\ 4*= jnul, pi. XXX\'I.)
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Ramses III. Les dates de la Bible, le i" jour du 11" mois

et le i" jour du i*"^ mois, correspondent exactement au i'^' Epiphi

et au i" Thot ; car Epiphi est le onzieme mois et Thot le premier

mois de I'annee egyptienne. Je crois done pouvoir avec quelque

vraisemblance identifier les fetes niliaques du 15 (i") Epiphi

et du 15 (i*"") Thot avec les dates donnees par la Bible, et

afifirmer, que la premiere de ces fetes etait la fete des plus basses

eaux et la derniere etait la fete du commencement de la crue

sensible.

Mais je dois ajouter encore une remarque. Quoique les

pretres avaient fixe ces fetes selon I'annee fixe, le peuple les

celebrait, comme d'ordinaire, selon I'annee civile et vague,*

de sorte que, en I'an 1138 a. J.-C, qui etait Fan suppose

de la redaction de I'Elohiste, les deux fetes niliaques etaient

deplacees et tombaient 46 jours avant I'evenement qu'elles

devaient celebrer.

La conclusion est claire :
" Le premier jour du onzieme mois et

le premier jour du premier mois " que la Bible nous donne

(Genese viii, 13) sont des dates purement egyptiennes.

5. " Au vingt-septieme jour du second mois, la terre fut seche."

(Gen. viii, 14.)

A cat endroit E. Reuss fait la remarque :
" En calculant la

periode entiere d'apres les epoques indiquees, et en supposant qu'il

n'y a pas de faute dans les chiffres, nous obtenons une annee et

10 jours. Mais quelle annee? Chose curieuse ! une annee

lunaire et 10 jours formeront une annee solaire. Serait-ce un

indice que le mythe a passe par diverses mains et que le calendrier

du deluge aurait ete reforme d'apres les usages de peuples divers ? " f

C'est justement le cas ici. L'Elohiste a donne les epoques perio-

diques de I'inondation du Nil pendant toute I'annee egyptienne

de 365 jours, mais apres coup il a remarque, que cette annee

etait 10 jours plus longue que I'annee lunaire des Hebreux, et pour

* 'D2iX\% le Dt'cret de Canopf, 1. 21, nous lisons : "Pour qu'il n'airive pas le

fait que des fetes partout en Egypie celebrees en hiver, soient celebrees en ete,

dans un temps futur, a cause du deplacement du lever de la divine Sothis d'un

jour tous les quatre ans, et que d'autres fetes celebrees en ete en ce moment,

soient celebrees en hiver en des temps a venir, comme I'evenement a eu lieu aux

epoques anciennes . . . qu'il soit," etc.

t . Reuss, La Bible, Anciejit Testament, 3" partie, I, 322.
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ce motif il a donne le 27*^ jour du IP mois d'apres le calendrier

Hebreu, au lieu du ly*" jour du second mois d'apres le calendrier

egyptien.

Nous avons done ici un nouvel indice de I'influence egyptienne

sur le recit de I'Elohiste.

Christiania, le \i Jtiin, \\

(Sera cofitiiiue.)

The next Meeting of the Society will be held at ^7,

Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C, on Tuesday, 6th

December, 1898, at 8 p.m., when the following Paper will be

read :

—

Dr. Hommel: "The Babylonian Ideograph for 'Image,'" with

addenda by the Rev. C. J. Ball.
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The following Presents were announced, and thanks

ordered to be returned to the Donors :

—

From the Author :—Dr. Wiedemann Ein gnostisches Goldamulet

aus Gellep. Von Max Siebourg. From the Jahiiuicher des

Vercins von Alterthi/iiisfreiaiden iiii Rheinl.

From the Author :—Dr. F. Hommel. Hethiter und Skythen

und das erste Auftreten der Iranier in der Geschichte.
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Purchased :—The British Museum ; A Guide to the First and

Second Egyptian Rooms. With 24 Plates. 1898.

From F. Legge, Esq. :—Le Papyrus Judiciaire de Turin et les

Papyri Lee et RolHn. By Th. Deveria. Paris. 8vo. 1897.

The following Candidate was nominated for election at

the next Meeting, to be held on tlie loth January, 1899 :

—

Rev. Robertus F. Olsen. Hiorundfjord, Norway.

Hope Waddell Hogg, M.A., M.R.A.S., 4, Winchester Road,

Oxford.

Henry Beard, 86, Fitzjohn's Avenue, N.W.

Rev. W. O. Oesterley, 39, Victoria Street, N.W.

The following Candidates were elected Members of the

Society, having been nominated at the Meeting held on the

1st November, 1S98 :

—

Stanley Arthur Cook, B.A., 60, Rathcoole Avenue, Hornsey, N.

W. T. Granville Lewis, Talbot Chambers, Shrewsbury.

Rev. Colin Campbell, The Manse, Dundee.

A Paper by Dr. Hommel was read, entitled, "The Baby-

lonian Ideograph for 'Image,'" with addenda by the Rev.

C. J. Ball.

Remarks were added by Dr. Lowy, Mr. Stanley A. Cook,

Mr. John Tuckwcll, the Rev. C. J. Ball, and the Chairman.
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THE B.ABYLONIAN IDEOGRAM FOR "IMAGE," AND
THE SLATE PALETTE FROM HIERACONPOLIS.

By Prof. Dr. Fritz Hommel.

Before I continue my " Assyriological Notes," I purpose to give

as a special communication the following most remarkable coinci-

dence, which I think to be the very keystone of my several proofs

for the Babylonian origin of the Egyptian civiUzation.

The ideogram ^If^^X^^^ means "statue," "image" (of a

god or a king), Sumerian a/an (borrowed by the Semites as /a;iu)

and a/am, Bab.-Ass. sa/mu (3^^). It is clear that it is composed

of j;/ {/.e., twice J=f^, "ox, bull") and <^B^, the latter the

well-known ideogram for sa/d/u, to rest, to sleep (shafel infin.

slius/idii), and irsliu, couch. l"he best proof lies in the form of the

old Babylonian hieroglyphic signs ; comp. the admirable new book

of M. Thureau Dangin,* Rec/ierc/ies siir Vorigine de Fecriture Cuneif.,

"I. Les formes Archaiques." (Paris, 1898.) No. loS {a/an,

" statue," " image ")

—

ilA JLiL AAVV Vy ^^ (and j?& rf'^M., II,

W P ™ ""'"°'-^^

No. 74 -s^ {a/pu, " ox," i.e., the head of the ox, with the two

horns, comp. Phoenician ^ Aleph, Alpha).

y>jA

&No. 148 {trs/iu \\\\\\
(Gudea,

couch ")

JAl

I , comp. Amiaud,

No. 261).

AVV AA

* I difter from M. Thureau Dangin only in giving the oldest upright form

of the signs, instead of the later lying or horizontal form ; that " I'ecriture verti-

cale" is the original, is also his opinion (comp. his book, p. XI f., against Prof.

Delitzsch, whose book, Die Enlsichung, etc., is a complete failure in the opinion

. of all competent scholars).
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With the latter may be compared the Egyptian hieroglyph,

J.
Silr (Babyl. shits/iihi), *' to lie down,"—a couch in form of a

beast, with a corpse on its back, in hieratic writing fr^- f̂ ^\\
Another synonym of "couch, seat," is, as was proved by the late

P. le Page Renouf, P.S.B.A., XR', p. 17 ff.,the Egyptian hieroglyph

IM^mil , the holy seat of Horus, or " tlie frame surmounted by a

hawk, upon which the Horus-title of the Egyptian kings was

inscribed," varr. ffljffFr] .

The oldest variants are now found in the pre-historic monuments

of Abydos and Negadah, comp. Morgan, Rechcrches, Vol. II (Paris,

1897), e.g.:—

P- 334 ; P- ; p. :^4i , the royal

name always inscribed in it, and the holy hawk (Horus) sitting upon

xr7.it, as, for mstance, 1/

9

Now it cannot be a chance, that also in the early Babylonian

inscriptions, the sign for " couch," irshu, with a iurd {^\<\,

issuru) UPON IT, means to give a holy name to the king (by a god),

or to give a name to a god (by the king), Sumerian sa, Bab.-Ass.,

Anabi"/, >-y<y ^^^^. originally

1^
A

But this is not all. Our surprise must still increase, if we now

return to the strange Babylonian symbol for " statue, image," viz.,

the same couch or seat, with two ox heads on the top,* and if we

* See above.
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compare with it the slate palette from Hieraconpolis, found by

Mr. Quibell at el-Kab, which is perhaps the oldest monument ever

found on the soil of Ancient Egypt {?,et Aegyptische Zeitschrift, 1898,

Plates XII and XIII). This slate palette represents the Pharaoh on

the front as king of Lower Egypt and on the back as king of Upper

Egypt, and has the following form :

Upon the enclosure of the holy name of the king the hawk is

wanting, but instead of it two heads of oxen are placed to the

left and to the right, so crowning the whole monument, which

was, as the representation shows, destined for an " image " of the

Pharaoh.

Perhaps we may also compare the Hebrew ark with the two

cherubs above it (Ex. xxv, 18). This ark

I
too is connected w-ith the holy name of the

jf'l Lord (2 Sam., vi, 2). Also the w^ell-knowu

cippus of Carthage (see the woodcut), with

the two holy columns, may have a relation

to it ; and so also the two ox heads* on a

monument of South Arabia in the Berlin

Museum {Mitth. aiis den Oriental. Samvi-

lungen der kgl. Miiseen, Heft VII ; Himyar.

Inschriften, Berlin, 1893. ^'l^^e I^' ^o. i), and perhaps the name

• In the midst two palm trees, at the right and left the head of a bull ; com-

pare I Kings vi, 29 (cherubim and palm trees), and Ezek. xli, 18.
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(or title ?) of a Sabrean official (or priest ?) ]n2"l'ini {.dhu thauran-

hdn, i.e., the man with (or over ?) the two oxen).

In recapitulation of my discovery, it seems to be without all

doubt (i) that for the very origin of the Babylonian' script a

holy bird (of course the symbol of a god) sitting on a couch (the

place of rest, perhaps the grave), represented the holy " name " of

the king ; and (2) that two ox heads (of course also a mythological

symbol) placed on the same couch meant the "image" of a king

or a god ; and (3) that exactly the same two ideas or mythological

conceptions are found with the old Egyptians at the cradle of their

civilization.

If one remembers the proofs I gave for the identity of the

genealogies of the Babylonian and Egyptian gods in the Transactions

of the London Congress of Orientalists (Heavenly Ocean, Bab., Nun
or Anum, Eg., Nun or Tum ; Air, Bab., In-liila, Eg., Shu ; Earth,

Bab., En-ki, Eg., Keb or Seb ; his wife, Bab., "great consort of

Nun," Eg., Nut; then the four children of the Earth-god, Bab.,

Merodach, ^, Eg., Osiris, H ; his wife Istar, Eg., Isis ; Bab.,

Nirgal, the hostile brother of Merodach, Eg., Set, the hostile brother

of Osiris ; his wife ^>-\ *;?<
If , i.e., a hoiise\\\\h the inscribed phonetic

indicator ^^//a. Eg., Nephthys, written with the sign of the house with

the subscribed sign ?iel>-t, " lady "
; and lastly, the son of Merodach,

Nabu, as the god of Dilmun,* written with the bird and the couch,

comp. A\'.A.I. II, 54, 74= Bri.innow, No. 2291, Eg., Horus, son of

Osiris, the god of the liawk, who sits upon the couch), and if he now
considers the identity of the Babylonian and Egyptian representations

of the "holy name" and the "image," then he ninst concede the

common origin of the Babylonian and Egyptian civilization, unless

he is a professional sceptic ; such scepticism, however, is the death

of all scientific progress.

In conclusion I should like to remark that I now have found out

too, the explanation of a sign which hitherto nobody was able to

explain, viz. : <^ , to form, to make; image, likeness.

(Sum. ^'/;//, Semit. banu, kinia, etc.)

* In Eastern Ai-ahia ; comp. Wiedem.inn, in Morgan's RccJicrclics, II, 226 /.

and the role which phiys Magan in the oldest Babylonian inscriptions.
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If we compare the sign for " man " (viz., the bust of a man),

, it is quite clear that gim meant originally a casting mould,

j—! / to " form " the statue of a man, comp. ^!^ I , of which

1
results the intended '^^ . At the same time we see by it the high

stage of civilization even in the earliest time of the Babylonian

history ; for already the oldest inscriptions furnish several instances

of the use of the sign gim " to form," " to make like."

Munich, 16th November, 1898.
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BABYLONIAN HIEROGLYPHICS.

By Rev. C. J. Ball.

(The following remarks, upon a paper which I had the honour

to read and elucidate at the last meeting of the Society, are not

made in any spirit of carping or contentious criticism. My learned

friend is far more competent to discuss such questions than I am
;

and every unprejudiced mind must welcome his theories and dis-

coveries in this difficult sphere of research.)

The sound of the compound character ^}j^^^^^ is given

by the Syllabary (S. 378), where we find the phonetic addition

a-la-am, that is, a/am. The other pronounciation is inferred from

the fact that in the inscriptions of Gudea (A, III, 2, for instance)

the character has the phonetic addition, -na, implying for the whole

group the sound alanna. This inference is also made probable by

the Semitic word la-a-nu {Idtm), appearance, aspect, form, image,

which occurs in other texts as the equivalent of the character, and

by the well-known fact that final ;// and ?i interchange in Sumerian,

just as they do in Chinese.

Neglecting the Sumerian preformative a, as not belonging to the

root, we may at once point out that in Chinese ^ lien, lini or

lym, face, countenance, agrees very well with the Babylonian terms

both in sound and meaning. Moreover, the ancient form of the

phonetic with which it is written, viz., y V presents some like-

ness to the old Babylonian hieroglyphic forms of the character for

" image."

There are also the words ^ Ian, lam, to look at, and ^
//<7;;;', long, two, both, a j^air, double ; a term which generally

indicates some likeness or relationship. The old forms of the

latter

H.mA -ay i)erhaps have some connexion

with those of the Babylonian character. Returning to the con-
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sideration of these, we may note the material variations which they

present in the different inscriptions ; variations which make it a

matter of great uncertainty to determine the original figure from

which all have more or less diverged. Exactly the same difficulty

occurs in dealing with the old Chinese characters. Parts of an ideo-

gram, which have become obscure in the lapse of time, are altered so

as to suggest something else. In the present instance, there can be

little doubt that the second element is the character for couch, bed,

to lie down, etc. In Gudea's writing the top of this character is so

modified as to suggest the character y&^ ku, azag, splendid, pre-

cious (Amiaud, No. 260). Now there can be no question that in

Prof. HommeFs three middle forms we seem to have the

character "V gud, gu, the Chinese f/t^i'in/, ngiu, 7igji (Japanese

gill), ox, repeated. But if we may trust the evidence of Amiaud
(see De Szxzqc, Dccouverfes en Chaldee), the horizontal line ty rt

of the triangle, completing the outline of the ox's head, is never ^^^^^
supplied in the inscriptions of Gudea, where we usually find

[ || [ [ |

The third of these middle forms is, therefore, incorrect in

this respect. And when we compare Professor Hommel's

first and last forms of the character with ^^ ^ the form of ^^/^
•V ^ \ >*

it m Gudea, A, col. Ill, 2, our earnest V>y_ desire that his bril-

liant speculation may prove to be well ^^*^^^ founded, must not

be allowed to blind us to the difficulties
]^ which we hope he

may succeed in clearing away. My / \ own interest in the

hypothesis of the Babylonian origin of '^ aa the Egyptian lan-

guage and writing is too well-known to need any further remark

here.

Instead of the heads of oxen, Gudea's forms, especially *< >k

the one referred to above^, suggest the knees
( ; j | [

• ^x>V v^ '
—

Amiaud, No. 190) ; so that if in this instance Gudea's

writing be, as is possible, the most trustworthy representa-

tive of the linear script, the true analysis of the Babylonian A\/^

character for " image " will be knees + couch. When we recall the

appearance of the seated statues of Gudea, and the Egyptian

kings, in which the knees are so prominent, we may be inclined

to think that the Babylonian character for " image " has been sim-

plified by omission of the upper portion of the original hieroglyph
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(head, trunk, arms, etc.), only the prominent feature of the knees

and the front of the couch or throne-bed being retained. At any

rate this would seem to have been the notion of the scribes of

(Iudea's time.

But further, inasmuch as there is considerable likeness between

the character for "sun," "bright," "pure," "shining," viz., ^
(Amiaud, No. 212), and the knee character, it is not impossible that

the latter has been substituted for the former m Gudea's writing.

In that case, the analysis of the image-character will be la6 + na,

bright couch, or splendid throne-bed (the apparatus for sitting and

reclining is not as strictly differentiated in the East as it is with

ourselves) ; and it is worthy of notice that the writing becomes

phonetic, after the Chinese fashion : Ia(^}na = laii.

The Sumerian word na, nadda, bed, to lie down, resembles the

Japanese ?iedai, couch, ne-rn^ to lie down, sleep, ne-doko, bed, 7ic-bd,

sleepy-head, etc.

I cannot see that the Egyptian lion-bier, with the corpse on it,

which as an ideogram is read sdr, to be at night, to rest, has anything

to do with the Babylonian character for "image."

Professor Hommel's next comparison, tliat of the Egyptian

hieroglyph of the sacred hawk (Har, Horus), standing on a frame,

on which the Horus-title of the king was inscribed, which he identi-

fies with the old Babylonian ideogram for sa, to name, is certainly

a very remarkable one. It is perhaps no objection to it that sa is

not restricted to the uses which he mentions, but signifies to name

in general; e.g., mu sa.a is viala shuma mxbu, "^\hatever bears a

name," i.e., every existing thing. There is, however, no trace of

inscription, nor any suggestion of such a thing, in connexion with

the Babylonian character. It is simply a couch with a bird upon it.

I conclude for the present with the remark that Professor

Hommel's explanation of the character ^^ff oim, dim, is not only

highly ingenious, but in my opinion unquestionably correct.

2qS
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ON THE READING OF ^.

By F. Ll. Griffith.

On p. 14 of '^ Hieroglyphs,^^ I have quoted instances from Old

Kingdom texts in which M can hardly be mf {uies/ia), and have

concluded that the value i^ {shes)—discovered by Brugsch and

Piehl— is invariable. This, however, cannot be so. In the New

Kingdom (Mar., D. ef £., V) ^^^^ ^ I nif {iiiesha), is, to all

appearance, a word actually varying with |^ I : a fact not noticed in

the dictionaries and that had escaped my attenrion.

Perhaps the conflict of evidence can best be reconciled as

follows. The ij^ is the trained soldier, opposed to I S) 1 , the

sound-bodied youth in training. The former would be named and

read ss' (s/iesa), "trained;" hence is derived the w^ord-sign value

4 ^—

^

of K, ss (s/ies) for L^ in late texts. The common title i^ 1 | must

be read 7//r ss' (s/iesa), "captain of soldiers;" (Brugsch, JVf^.

SuppL, 1203; Did. Geog., 874-5). The value ss'w is likewise to

be assigned whenever i^ means " soldiers." A marching host

might be made up of either sTw or nfr'iC (see '^ Hieroglyphs,'' I.e.),

but the i'/'rr' would naturally predominate, and hence mesha

"marching host," "army," "expedition," is often written J^ I.

In course of time, the use of the word mesha became much

widened. In Coptic we find AiLHCy , JULHHCye, used of a

"multitude" of words, etc., and with the intermediate meaning
" crowd," multitude of people." In Exodus viii, i, it occurs in the

sense oi populus, a sense in which the demotic group corresponding

to ij^ I seems to be used in a papyrus which I hope shortly to

publish.
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I.—rURLM. II.—TOPHET. III.—ZOBAH. IV.—I^IISPAH.

By G. a. Slmcox.

I.

The subscription of the Greek Book o[ Ivsther is very much

more instructive than credible. It gives us the earhest date and the

highest authority which the Synagogue of Alexandria could dare to

assign for the feast of Purim whicli they kept. According to the

subscription, Dositheus, who called himself a priest and Levite, i.e., a

Levitical priest (as is well known, the title was not obsolete in Palestine

whenever the Book of Chronicles was written (II Chron. xxiii, i8)

;

we still find the Levitical priesthood, Heb. vii, 5), brought the trans-

lation of the letter of Purim, which he guaranteed had been made by

Lysimachus in Jerusalem in the fourth year of the government of

Ptolemaeus and Cleopatra. It is generally agreed that the Ptole-

maeus in question is Philometor; but his fourth year is, as it happens,

a rather uncertain term ; he was deposed and restored more than once.

We cannot reckon from hi., first accession in 18: B.C., for he was

not married then, and our -writer reckons by a joint reign. He
probably married in 168 B.C.; reckoning from then we come to 165

B.C., the year of the purification of the Temple, or B.C. 164, that of the

death of Antiochus Epipanes. After this he was deposed once more,

and went to Rome in 164, to secure a final restoration ; the fourth

year from that should bring us to 161 (the year of the death oi

Nicanor), or 160 (the year of the death of Alcimus). The writer

almost seems to imagine that the letter of Purim had newly arrived

at Jerusalem, when Dositheus and his son Ptolemaeus were there
;

they apparently knew no Hebrew, and were dependent ujjon

Lysimachus for a translation. If he had recollected that the original

Hebrew purported to be written under Xerxes, or at latest, according

to the text, enlarged in LXX, under Artaxerxes Ochus, he might

have taken for granted that Esther, like the other books, was trans-

lated early in the Ptolemaic period at Alexandria. But this

hypothesis was excluded, because he thought he knew that the

Jews at Alexandria began to keep the feast, at earliest in the

.-^oo
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fourth year of Ptolemaeus and Cleopatra. Now "the letter of

Purim," which Dositheus brought, is plainly " the same " as one

that came to Jerusalem. The question arises whether the feast

of Purim actually passed from Babylonia to Judtea a-t or about the

date which the writer assigns. As is well known, the writer of the

First Book of Maccabees records the institution of Nicanor's day

without reference to Purim ; while the writer of the Second tell us

that it was to be observed before '"Mordecai's day," and the

canonical book of Esther explains at length why the fifteenth day

of Adar was the great holiday in " Shushan," while in the country

parts it was the fourteenth. The Greek book of Esther is of course

much later than 164 B.C. : that Haman appears as a INIacedonian

traitor, proves of itself that the Jews of Babylonia were no longer

under Greek dominion; this brings us down to 127 B.C., the death

of Antiochus Sidetes at the very earliest, and that is ]jrobably too

early ; for Sidetes, though he checked the growing ambition of the

Maccabees to renew a Jewish state, was, like Antiochus the Great,

a patron of the Jewish church. It might almost seem as if one

lesson of the canonical book of Esther was that Israel might carry

self-defence against persecution very far compatibly with devoted

loyalty to the head of a heathen empire. Mordecai is the saviour

of Ahasuerus. Jonathan, when recognised as High Priest, after

more than seven years of conflict, rendered important services to

Alexander Balas and to Demetrius II and to Antiochus VI. John

Hyrcanus, after his enforced surrender of Jerusalem to Antiochus

Sidetes, rejoiced to know, by revelation, the victory of his sons in

the service of Syria. In the Greek version (as distmguished from

the Greek additions) Artaxerxes in the letter in which he authorises

the Jews to stand for their lives, also grants them the use of their

own laws. We might almost imagine the Jews of Babylon were

persuaded that the Maccabees were only exerting the privilege

granted by an indefeasible charter—under the law of the JNIedes

and Persians, which altereth not. Neither Lagarde's theory that the

festival was originally Persian, nor Jensen's, that it was originally

Babylonic, explains why the Jews should have adopted it. The

least unlikely reason is that the Jews in Shushan really had a

A¥onderful deliverance, when the festival came round. The lists of the

returned exiles in Ezra and Nehemiah are headed in both places

with the same twelve names, possibly lovers of the nation, by whom

at different times more or fewer of the banished were brought home.
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Among these we find the name of Mordecai, and the fragmentary

record in Ezra (iv, 6) mentions a letter against the Jews in the

reign ot .Vhasuerus. Supposing that the Babylonian feast originally

commemorated a victory of IMerodach and Istar, a god and goddess

of Babylon, over Humbaba (Haman) and Vashti, a god and goddess

of Elam, the legend must have been well on the way to be

misunderstood in the days of Xerxes. We can hardly' tell how old

the temple legend of Hierapolis, which has reached us among the

works of Lucian, was Avhen it came to be written down in Greek
;

there Humbaba (who figures as a tyrannical conqueror in the

Zodiac legend in Assurbanipal's library) appears under the name of

Kombabos as a romantically devoted courtier, who receiving a

commission to wait on the Queen of Seleucus, v,-hen building a temple,

made himself an eunuch to avoid appearance of evil (Esther vii, 8).

If the legend had become a mere popular tale in the days of

Xerxes, and if the Babylonish and the Persian festivals fell at the

same time, it is quite possible that in the days of the Maccabees

the Jews may have confounded the names of both. Certainly the

name of the festival in LXX and Josephus is more easily explained

from the Persian than from the Babylonian. Lastly, we may notice

that the 'letter of Purim has not the authority of the High Priest and

Elders and the congregation of Jerusalem, which is claimed for at

least the second of the opening letters in H Maccabees, though we

might expect this if the writer supposed that in the fourth year of

Philometor the Jews of Jerusalem wished to see a well-established

festival of their own taken up in Alexandria. In fact, the authorities

of the second Temple were against the celebration at first ; we hear

of 85 Elders, including 30 prophets, who made mock of it. In the

First Book of Maccabees, which says nothing of Mordecai's day, we

read that a celebration of Nicanor's day was established by public

authority. Assuming that the oldest part of the book up to xiv, 15

was written some time after Simon's death (xiii, 30), we might ask

whether the feast of Purim was established in Palestine, before the

profanation of the Temple by Pompeius and its plunder by Crassus

turned the eyes of a section of puritan nationalists to Parthia.

II.

We read that Josiah defiled Tophct (II Kings xxiii, 10). Here, and

in Jeremiah (vii, 31 and xix, 14), the word is associated with the

sacrifices of children. In Is. xxx, ^^ there is a description of a

3C2
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pyre kindled by the breath of the Lord, with the parenthetic

remark, a gloss according to Duhm and Cheyne, " that too is for

the king," or "is that too for the king?" i.e., the king of Assyria.

The gloss would, if so, be due to a reader who was familiar with

some solemn burning that had to do with kings. Robertson Smith,

"Religion of Semites," 353, sqq., thinks of the burning in effigy of

a royal theanthropic victim ;
" burnings " were an important part of

the funeral solemnities of the Kings of Judah, though their bodies

were buried. In the ritual of the Levitical sin offering, burning

"without the camp " had a large place ; and this had to be done in a

clean place. If Robertson Smith is right in deriving the Levitical

sin offering from the " old piacular holocaust," the priests, the sons

of Zadok, must have had a place for burning without the gate.

As early as Hosea, another theory of the sin offering had become

familiar, the penitent brought a sacrifice, of which he was not

worthy to eat, so the priests ate the sacrificer's share of the sacrifice,

and burnt the priest's share on the altar in the court of the house.

Hence, supposing that " Tophet,'* which (like " Molech") has the

vowels of "Bosheth," was originally the place for burning "without

the camp," it may from the time of Ahaz, the first King of Judah to

make his son pass through the fire, have been used increasingly, at'

last all but exclusively, for the rites of " Molech." Supposing it was

never used but for those rites, we should be almost forced to believe

that they were immemorial.

Ill

We read, II Sam. viii, 10, Hadadezer (King of Zobah) had wars

with Toi (King of Hamath). This certainly authentic notice is the

foundation for the common assumption that Zobah lay north of

Damascus, probably between Damascus and the Euphrates ; but this

is, as Winckler points out, highly improbable, if Saul (I Sam. xiv, 47)
fought against the kings of Zobah. A?^ the Philistines, or their fast

friends, held Bethshan to the end of Saul's reign, he cannot have

gone fighting to the north of Damascus. In the time of Ahab, the King

of Israel hoped at most to meet and beat the King of Syria in

Aphek, a little north of the Yarmuk. On the other hand, Saul began

by delivering Jabesh Gilead from Ammon ; and his Ammonite war

may have led to a Syrian war like David's. We may infer from the

name Kenath, that the Kenites had a settlement near the Hauran,

though we meet them first in the region of the Exodus. According
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to Chrnnicles, the Syrians who came to the help of the Ammonites

from Maacah, Tob, Zoba, and Damascus mustered at Medeba, not

far north of Arnon. According to II Sam. viii. the Syrians of

Damascus came to succour Zobah after the first defeat. All

this looks as if we ought to seek Zobah, as Winckler proposes, in

the neighbourhood of the Hauran. If we are to imagine the

Syrians of Zobali half nomadic, with summer and winter pastures

many leagues apart, over which the greater part of their hordes

ranged slowly, as the Anazeh move now, from the Upper Euphrates

as far as Nejd—they might easily come into conflict with Toi,

though their city or cities, where a few of their great men had

permanent houses, may have been in the Hauran, the next point

beyond Amnion, to which a king of Israel would come if he set out

"to establish his border" by the Euphrates.*

IV.

In Genesis xxxii, 52 we seem to learn that the heap of stones,

and the tall stone set upright somewhere upon Mount Gilead, were

regarded as the l^oundary between Israel and Aram. We do not

know for certain where it was, except that it was to the north of the

Jabbok. It is very remarkable indeed that neither in the story of

Jacob's journey to Padan-Aram and back, nor anywhere else in the

Old Testament, do we find any mention of the Yarmuk. Now it is

clear that no point in the range of Gilead could determine the

boundary between the kingdom of Damascus and the kingdom of

Samaria. Bashan lay to the east of Gilead, and upon the whole was

more desirable ; and Israel certainly for a long time enjoyed it. If

the theory that the place where Laban and Jacob parted as friends,

was the boundary between Israel and Aram, had grown up in the

course of the Syrian war, the legend could easily have provided

another fixed point, by making Jacob return so many days' journey,

with his father-in-law, to such and such a place, which would mark

* If Meyer, "Enstehungdes Judenthums,"' be right in thinking both Relium and

Simshai's letter and Artaxerxes' reply strictly authentic, we should certainly be

warranted in believing that the royal archives of Jerusalem which passetl, with

more valuable booty, into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, anil thence into the

archives of Persia, really bore out the statements of our First Book of Kings

;

and, in fact, it would be very strange that the promise to Abraham and his seed

of such a wide dominion, should have been recorded and transmitted and repeated

by prophets in the Exile, and it may be by scribes afterwards, if it had never been

fulfilled.
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the eastern extremity of the Hne whose western Hmit was marked by

Mispah, Gilead, or Jegar Sahadutha. On the other hand, before the

wars of Saul and David a cairn and a menhir anywhere on the ridge

of Gilead, would be a sufficient boundary between Israel and the

little kingdoms of Geshur and Maacah, very possibly the only part

of Aram with which Israel was in familiar contact ; for Tob, where

we find Syrians in force in the time of David, appears as a sort of

no man's land in the time of Jephthah, and the episode of Cushan

Rishathaim, whatever we think of it, certainly did not last long^

or leave many traces.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AU DICTIONNAIRE
HIEROGLYPHIQUE.

Par Karl Piehl.

DeuxicDie article.

% 7. Longue serie de mots releves dans les textes des pyramides,

pour lesquels rexplication proposee par I'editeur de ces textes doit

etre ecartee ou modifiee ; ^ 8. Vocables empruntes au Papyrus

Ebers, et que Brugsch a mal rendus dans son grand Dictionnaire

Hieroglyphique.

§ 7. Dans les derniers temps, j'ai, plusieurs fois,* eu I'occasion

de relever—en partie et surtout a propos de Vhidex t que M. Schack

a commence a dresser des vocables contenus dans les textes des

pyramides—la necessite qu'il y aurait a faire une revision des tra-

ductions et explications proposees par I'editeur de ces textes pour

une masse de mots ancien-egyptiens. A cet egard, j'ai toujours

avance—et je maintiens constamment cette affirmation—que, la

plupart du temps, il faut accepter les vues enoncees par Brugsch

dans son Dictionnaire Hieroglyphique, ouvrage qui, a mon sens,

donne la clef de I'explication—a peu d'exceptions pres—de tous les

vocables non-mythologiques que renferment les inscriptions des

pyramides de Saqqarah.

A present, je compte reprendre le fil de mes allegations quant a

cette matiere, dans I'espoir de pouvoir amener I'auteur de VIndex zu

den Fyramidentexten a modifier, dans la suite de son ouvrage, sa

maniere de traduire differents vocables hieroglyphiques.

A la serie des modifications deja introduites je joins la liste

suivante, embrassant des vocables mal explique's ou detournes de

leur sens veritable par I'editeur des textes des pyramides :

* Proceedings, XV, page 36 et paf^es 249-256. Sphinx, I, pages 65-67 el II,

pages 137-140. Proceedings, XVII, pages 254-263.

t Sphinx, II, pages 225-230,
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a.
\ ^ Q

_
D^ {PeJ>i II, ligne 971) a ete rendu " le dieu

OuTOU HOTEPiT qui commande I'offrande." * Des textes d'epoqiie

plus recente montrent que nous avons a faire ici a un dieu Hetou
HOTEP, qui, avec la deesse Taat {Pepi II, 1. 326), preside k la

fabrication des bandelettes sacrees. Effa9ons done le pretendu dieu

OUTOU HOTEPIT.

t

se voit, Pepi II, ligne 969, dans I'expression

I
n );1^^ I' ^^'^>=''^-^' ^^ '^^'^ ^ ^^^ rendu " le

ciel a flambe pour toi, la terre a eu peur de toi." % Je pense que la

description qui se fait dans ce passage est purement physique. C'est

pourquoi "avoir peur" est a remplacer par " trembler, se secouer.''

La meme signification est a introduirepour set de Pepi II, ligne 320,

Oil il y a ceci : 1 *^^ "^ V I
^ <cz> , ce qui doit

se traduire selon I'editeur :
" je te leve I'ceil d'Hor en bonne sante

vers ta face," § rnais oil il aurait fallu plutot rendre :
" Pour toi I'oeil

d'Hor sain oscille vers ta face."

c. Le vocabulaire hieroglyphique connait deux groupes qui

presentent une certaine ressemblance entre eux, a savoir V\ Tl

et —H— . L'editeur des textes des pyramides confond per-
c=oo«=a

petuellement ces deux groupes, dont le premier, determine par un

chevalet ou etai (originairement servant de support au fleau de la

balance), signifie " soulever, lever, hausser," etc., tandis que le

second se traduit plutot " mettre, arranger, serrer," etc. Cfr. a ce

sujet la locution c=<o=a V\ "^ S <=>^ ,11
" serrer autour de

* Recneil, XII, page 187.

t C'est le meme dieu que, a Edfou [Rochemonteix, Le Temple d Edfoit, page

53], M. Maspero a cru retrouver sous la forme cjue voici •¥- '

pj
Anch-Jiotcp.

Voir Sphinx, II, page 89.

X Reciieil, XII, page 187.

§ Reciieil, XII, page 86.

II
Uinscription d' Una, ligne 2. Cfr. la pyramide de Pepi I, ligne 28 ;

suivant l'editeur des dits textes, signifie :
" Isis la grande qui parte la pique (! !)

dans Ai<hit."
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la taille la ceinture (en fixant le noeud de la ceinture c=oo-=a ")•

Pour un passage, comme celui-ci \^Pepi II, ligne 974] : Q ^^

^\
I

—H— M^l ^v
J

.<s>- il ne faut pas traduire :

'' foiirni comme un dieu, soulevant ses os comme Osiris," *

mais plutot '^ rendu entier comme nn dieu, rassemblant en

UN TOUT ses OS, a I'instar d'Osiris." t A cette occasion, on

peut citer les nombreux exemples qui se voient sur les sarcophages

ou coffres funeraires, ou Taction exprimee par —m— CQIQ. a pour

r^W^AA ^ ^ —

variantes les locutions [I ^ ^ dL

A
^ ^^ § S O^^ n [Ounas, ligne 579] ne se

traduit pas " Celui qui leve I'echelle c'est Ra pour Osiris,"
|| mais

plutot :
" Ra est celui qui met (ou arrange) Techelle devant Osiris."

De meme, A V\ ne signine pas ''porter les noeuds de

corde," mais " arranger les noeuds."

d. Aux textes ^q Pepi /, nous rencontrons (ligne 199) I'expres-

sion suivante : /wwsa \\ /wwva (Im A^
\\

[I A^
\\

qui equivaut

certainement a
("l] -|-^ l]

pQ ^--j- ^ ["[]^^ ^"^^ ^D /^^
^^\ g ^ des memes textes (ligne 636). II est curieux de constater

I'equivalence jl A^ n avec FQ A^ ^^^ £=>
,

preuve

concluante en faveur de la valeur de son voyelle de la lettre (I

.

II est interessant de rapprocher du susdit aaaaaa (I aaaaaa (I , le
AAAA/NA I /VNAAAA I

groupe au duel ^ ["[] I J. O^ jl que M. Maspero [A travers

la vocalisation egyptien/ie, page 22. Extr. du Reaieil, XVIII] a cru

rencontrer dans Merenra (ligne 593), Pepi I (ligne 473), et Pepi II

* Keciieil, XII, page 188.

t Le mot \ vT^ ne signifie pas " fournir," mais " renclre complet, comple-

ter " de ^f ii ic "tout, entier,'' dont il est une derivation [Proceeding's, XIII,

p. 366].

X PlEHL, Inscriptions Ilihoglyphiques. Premiere Serie. I'l. LI I.

§ TiEHL, /./., PI. LXXXV.
II

Keciieil, I\', page 71.
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(ligne 1 1 18), et qu'il pretend "derive comme tous les duels femi-

nins de la terminaison ordinaire du singulier v^ p[] _L-1- ^ V
OuHANENOUiT." Le groupe en question est incontestablement une

faute, due a une mauvaise lecture des passages susmentionnes de

Merenra et de Pepi II, la version de Pepi I autorisant absolument

la lecture [~[] _L_L D^ |,
c'est-a-dire, le duel de waaa (1.

Nous connaissons d'epoque recente * un mot FQ 4-4- /w!^

'i-'^
, , desiafnation d'etoile qui est sans doute la menie que

/wvwv (1 et varr. des pyramides. Effagons toujours la forme

impossible "^["^^o'^]-

e. Le groupe
fjln

^^ traduit, en general, " parmi, au milieu

de, entre, dans," par I'editeur des textes des pyramides. Mais il

faut faire remarquer que le dit groupe est originairement un substantif

"front,"! comme p. ex. Unas, ligne 37, ou il est dit, au sujet des

deux yeux d'Horus, S^ ""^
H
"'^^ ftljl

^
P |

1^
"^

'

ce qui ne signifie point " fu les a pris en toi "| [car alors la suite de

la traduction " et ils eclairent ta face " n'a pas de sens commun],

mais plutot " tu les as tires vers ton front," etc.

Du substantif ulll'^, on a forme un nom d'agent en ^[1,

fjTK )i (1 , varr.
(fUl-^^S

" celui qui affronte, le chef, le superieur,"

qui se voit, p. ex. Pepi I, ligne 166, ^^ JR^ ' ° M |
^

* De Rochemonteix, Le Temple d'Edfoii, page 508.

t On peut-etre, dans certains cas, " tete ," attendu qu'il a pour vaiiante la

tete de veau ^,

X Recueil, III, page 184.

§ Comme on voit, je partage ici une opinion emise par M. Maspero {A

travers la vocalisation egyptienne, page 26. Ext. du Recueil, XVIII], concernan

la fa9on dont s'ecrii quelquefois la desinence
[J

[I dans les pyramides.

II
Recueil, V, page 183 :

" SiB prince des dieux, OsiRls qui est PARMI les

puissances, HoR maitre des hommes et des dieux." Le parallelisme des membres

montre I'inexactitude de cette explication.
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des dieux, Osiris qui est le chef des puissances, Horus qui

est le maitre des hommes et des dieux." Le dit noin

d'agent se rencontre egalement dans la cjualification (d'Osiris

et d'Anubis) fllJ'hw' qui {Reaieil, III, page 188) a ete rendue

"t/ans I'Amenti," mais qui se traduit plutot "le c/ief de

rArnenti." Un troisieme exemple du meme nom d'agent, cette

fois reproduit dans la forme pleine, c'est celui-ci
[][[^

|i[|====|sU

(Pepi I, ligne 200) ce qui ne signifie pas "qui est au pays du Midi,'

mais plutot " celui (/la' domine le pays du Midi." Encore une

preuve de ce mot se voit Pepi /, ligne 106, ou il y a ^^^ nih /S\

"^11 I^^ll^'^^^^^^^^' ^^ '^^^ "^ signifie point

"Tu existes selo7i tes faeons d'etre, tu paries a tes suivants,"* mais

plutot " Tu es le chef de tes deva?iciers, tu donnes des ordres a tes

suivants."

Dvl substantif dm^ simple derive regulierement la preposition

V\ mn ^ "a la tete de, dans le front de," quelquefois (par ellipse)

ecrit nTh^- J'avoue d'ailleurs ne pas avoir note de cas ou, dans les

textes des pyramides, la traduction "parmi, dans" soit exigee pour

cette particule, quoique ce sens soit logiquement admissible.

f. "Verser un i^ain long et un vase de liqueur." (Reciieil,

XII, page 90). En 1889 \Observations sur plusieurs signes et groupes

hieroglyphiqiies,% i, dans les Actes du Congres de Stockholm], j'ai,

a propos des textes d'Ounas, combattu I'explication "Jeter un gateau

et une mesure de boisson," et mes arguments d'alors suffisent a

ecarter la traduction donnee pour le passage cite de Fepi II. Le

groupe en question est done un mot entier qui se lit a j
ah

et se traduit " offrande."

<,^ \\ ^"^^^
(determine par une tresse), Tetn, ligne 352,

a ete explique "barbe" par I'editeur des textes des pyramides, bien

que Brugsch, il y a longtemps, ait definitivement prouve le sens

* Reciieil, V, page 174.
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"lockiges Haar."* Cfr. Lefebure dans la Zeitschrift, 1893,

page 114.

h. Les deux verbes ® I U — >^2X^ se traduisent com-

munement, le premier " remonter " [litt. " aller contra "] le Nil, le

second " descendre " le Nil. Le traducteur des inscriptions des

pyramides soutient I'avis oppose, de sorte qu'il a rendu Teta^

hgne 354

:

V\ ® I
'•'-'•^^

, de cette

maniere :
" Toi . . . . tu es descendu vers Pou, tu as remonte vers

Nekhen," traduction qui tient parfaitement compte de la position

geographique des deux villes en question, Toutefois, le lexique

prouve qu'il faut traduire ici : "Toi Pe remonte pour toi

le fleuve, Nekhen descend pour toi le fleuve."

/. ^ r\, mot frequent, signifiant "couronne," a ete coupe en

deux "mettre couronne." Cfr. Pepi /, ligne 426, ou il y a

?aaP X® "^I^« ^ XS
ce qui a ete explique {Reaieil, VII, page 165) de la sorte " mettent

leur guirlandes sur leur tete, mettent leur guirlande sur leur cou."

k. ^^^^, dans Unas, 423: ^ ^ ^^ 1
^^

^^ 1
"""^^^

r^^ tl P1 ^ ^^ ^~~^
^ traduit {Recueil, IV, page 48) ainsi "il a

eleve sa tete sur son sceptre ^ , et le sceptre ^ d'Ounas lui sert

de protection." Je prefere traduire de la sorte :
" il a mis sa tete

sur son cou, et le cou d'Ounas est sur sa base."t

Brugsch, qui {Worterhich, I, page 277) a explique "^ comme

equivalent a " Halssiiule, die Wirbelsaule am Halse, Hals," retracte

plus tard (V, page 341) cette explication absolument incontestable.

Le sens "cou" pour notre mot est d'ailleurs prouve par Champollion,

Notices, II, page 622 :

"? ^icjc ^ .

* Voir PiEHL, Petites Etudes Egyptologiques, page 14, note 20. La correc-

tion de ® ^\ <«=> ^ en ® "^^^
a^^ "^^^ ^

^^ 1\ est inutile, les

textes des pyramides nous ayant fourni un verbe x*^""^^
" saisir, empoigner."

Voir la suite de ce memoire.

t Pour le sens du groupe^ ^ *, voir Sphinx, II, pages 49, 50.
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/. (]

"^^^^^
i^Pepi II, ligne 398, dans la phrase [1

[1

^"^^
Vik (^ ) a ete rendu " donner," traduction impossible, le

mot on question etant une forme du frequent ^^—^1 ,
"chasser,

ecarter." 1 .e susdit passage, au lieu de devoir se traduire {Recueil, XII,

page 85) "il (I'ceil d'Horus) te donne tes humeurs,"* signifie

simplement "il chasse tes humeurs." Cfr. Teta, ligne 60: (I

P § ^ ° TTIX *^™r^l"Il^ecartentlafaim

du ventre de Teta."

w. Y^ J O a ^te explique, au point de vue etymologique,t

en ces termes-ci :
" Le mot ^ J a pour premier determinatif

O, un petit rond, qui plus tard s'est confondu avec le soleil. C'est

une forme en^ prothetique de la racine J O, ''rond, boule, comme

verbe roiekr, se inettre en boule, marcher en rond." Cette explication

de I'etymologie de uben est absolument inadmissible, et manque

d'ailleurs tout-a-fait d'assiette de methode. Pour trouver I'etymologie

d'un mot egyptien, il ne suffit pas d'en prendre le determinatif pour

conseil. II faut avant tout jeter un coup d'ceil sur I'ensemble

des parents du mot en question. En suivant ce procede, recom-

mande par les maitres de la linguistique comparee, il est facile de

donner une explication exacte du sens de ^^ J O, explication
II A/WV\A

qui evidemment sera differente de celle de M. Maspero. Les

derives les plus frequents de la racine uben sont, en dehors de

\ 1 0:\1 /\;%J /^;%J sans determinatif.

En admettant comme origine de tous ces groupes une racine ayant

le sens de " poindre, courir, couler," on a sans doute la clef de

I'enigme. En voici des preuves :

—

lui apporte un faisceau lors de la manifestation {quand point la

lumicre !) de la lumibre zodiacale,,§ chaquc matin."

* Ce passage a etc traduit par deux fois de la meme maniere. Voir encore

Kecneil, XII, page 87. f Recueil, XII, page 153, note i.

:J:
PlEHr,, dans le Recticil, IV, pages 121, 122.

§ Brugsch, dans les Proceedings, XV, pages 231-236.
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sont les matieres blanches et magnifiques que je jette sur le feu qui

point de son autel."

debordent, de I'orge brille (point !) sur les murailles.";]:

^^?^'>>Vi;
I (^\\^ "Les hommes courent de-

vant toi," et tu leur lances des plaies.§

Pour tous ces exemples le sens "poindre," admis par nous

comme I'originaire de la racine ifden, fournit une explication

plausible—la />/ate est p. ex. une chose ^la' point, qui coide—mais

je ne sais nullement comment arriver a un resultat satisfaisant, en

admettant comme point de depart des etymologies le sens, pretendu

originaire, de "rouler." II est bien a craindre que, une fois admis,

ce sens ne risque de vous rouler.

D'apres ces remarques, le soleil appele \^ ^ est cense

poindre, surgir. En effet, le verbe v\ _^ est employe, dans

les textes, pour de'signer ce que fait le soleil " chaque matin."

//. ^\ Je groupe, dont le sens " enlever " d'accord avec

Brugsch, aeteetabli parnous|| a I'encontre de I'explication "gonfler,

enfler" de M. Loret, a ete traduit par I'editeur des textes des

pyramides " elever," la plupart du temps, p. ex. dans ^\ 11

YPepi II, ligne 958]
*'

ils elevent Pepi au ciel ;

"

Cli]
* De Rochemonteix, Edfou, page 114.

+ PiEHL, dans le Recneil, I, page 199. Cet article, ecrit en 1879, contient

la refutation de la lecture / ^ proposee par M. Maspero \_Zeitsckri/t,

1879, page 58] pour le groupe / '
'

, dont I'existence a ete prouve par nous.

Brugsch ( Wdrterbuch, VI, page 646-648) en 1880, a emprunte tous mes exemples

en faveur de la lecture iiemesmes. Une coincidence bizarre c'est que, de meme
que j'ai (/./. ) speciaiement examine le preformatif ''wwv a propos du mot neinesines,

Brugsch I'a fait aussi sous le meme vocable du Supplement de son Dictionnaire.

X C'est la ma traduction de 1879.

§ Brugsch, WorterbitcJi, V, page 309: " Du schlcuderst ihnen das

E7-hrecheii (!) entgegen."

il
Proceedings XII, pp. 374-379 et 433-437-
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ce qui, en aduiettant I'exactitude de la traduction " elever " pour

notre mot, nous amenerait a traduire ^ I' I v\ ^^^ ^
(Unas 493) de la sorte " ils I'el^vent a Za/," ce qui est logiquement

impossible, la localite Tat etant souterrame, et par consequent uni-

quement accessible a celui qui descend. Dernierement \_Reciieil, XIV,

page 132] le sens " pratiquer" a ete admis pour Fepi II, ligne 1145,

dans I'expression n \\\\ ^K\, (" On lui a pratiqu6

son emmaillottement "
/./.). Mais cette phrase signine simplement:

" On lui a enleve son enveloppe."

^' V '^s<^
"urieus/' mot jusqu'ici absolument inconnu, a

ete decouvert par I'editeur des textes des pyramides pour les

passages Fepi II, ligne 971 \Jiecueil, XII, page 187] et Pepi II, ligne

35 \_Reciici/, XII, page 58, note 3]. Comme exemple, citons ce

1 • ' -1 -A %.% A ;"^"^. ^ ^'^n^^t^ ^
dernier passage, ou il y a ceci : (I ^v:/ M C3c: J ^ v\

L.^M_(i^iy®
X I I

•

I V ^ "Tes deux narines sont charmees de parfinns,

les uraeus de tes deux jambes(!) frappent (la terre " pour marcher"),

tu es en fete par tes dents, et tes doigts {Jitt. "tes ongles ") sup-

putent," etc. Pour ma part, je prefere traduire cette phrase

egyptienne ainsi :
" Ton nez est charme des odeurs des produits de

I'uraius. etc. Le /wwva de <:zr> \\ v ^ est suspect. En tout

cas, on ne pent parler " des uraeus des deux jambes," car I'urKus n'a

rien de commun avec les jambes, selon les textes. Mon explication

adoptee, I'expression citee devient intelligible. On comprend que

les " dents sont en fete " et " les doigts (////. " les griffes "
!) font

des calcules " a cause des bieiis (I de I'ura^us, mais on ne

comprendrait pas la meme satisfaction a proj^os des " parfums " qui

ne se niangent pas. II faut done effacer x\
^ L^ " urKUS "*

* Voici le passage leji II, ligne 971: I ^^ ^ '^ ^ ^

I g (JO
I

, tiaduit ainsi par M. Masi'KKO : " Lc parfum de riirKUS monte

vers Pepi," 011 " ura.nis " correspond visiblcnienl a \\ '^
^Le.-
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et le remplacer par ^ l^ " uraeus,' mot connu de longue

date.
cz

-b. % > " se battre," traduction qui a ete employee \Reciteil, XI,

page 29] pour rendre I'expression s=3 ^^, '^^. V^ A V\

nmmnnnun ^^^^'^'^'''^ ^'sne yso)
"

ii se bat

comme Horus, muni du double cycle des dieux " selon I'editeur.

Mais il faut plutot traduire :
" habille comme Horus, eiiveloppe comme

le double cycle des dieux." Pour cette derniere explication con-

.sultez {^Pepi /, ligne 256] :
' ' X f g HI)

J ^^^ ^^,
ou I'editeur—visiblement inspire par les bons conseils du Dictionnaire

de Brugsch—a fort bien traduit :
" Pepi est enveloppe de I'enve-

I I

loppe de Hor." Eliminons done le groupe impossible ^=j " se

battre," qui ne s'est trouve nulle part ailleurs.

q. [^ '^^v (1(1, verbe frequent, synonyme de ^^ , se traduit

en general " entrer, descendre " par tout le monde. Construit avec

la preposition k\ , hoi designe le but auquel on est arrive en

entrant ou descendant. Cfr. p. ex. r[]

\Merenj-a., 450], " Tu descends en cette barque de Ra ou les dieux

aiment a s'installer, ou ils aiment a descendre "
;

' ^ J^
' ^ * " lis descend dans la nuit," * etc.

Dans ces circonstances, ["[] ^^, [Im f on (]lJ | ^^^^
^—< ^

\Pepi II, ligne 857], ne pent nullement signifier, comme le veut

M. Maspero," t "Pepi descend de son siege," mais uniquement

le contraire de cette explication : "Pepi s'installe sur sa chaise." %

* De Rochemonteix, Edfou, p. 35.

t Reaicil, XII, page 170.

J Quiconque reflechit que la traduction des textes des pyramides a deja forme

et formera la base d'un systeme de mythologie, nous accordera sans doute qu'il

n'est pas indifferent a la verite de ce systeme si les mots a traduire sont rendus

exactement ou d'une maniere purement fantaisiste. Tres souvent cette derniere

maniere de traduire est celle de I'editeur de ces textes, ce dont nous avons fourni

des preuves irrefutables dans les Proceedings [XVII, page 262-263]. Peut-on

aller plus loin dans ce sens qu'en avan9ant le contraire de ce contiennent les textes.
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Notons done comme inexacte la locution rn ^^. (1(1 V\ " des-

cendre de."

r. (1 c--=^
J ^ \> " les rives" \^Pepi II, ligne 1152 dans

I'expression
(J [)
% "^ '' les rives du ciel '"]. Brugsch nous

a habitue a voir dans ce groupe une designation de " Land, Land-

gebiet," I'expression ^ etant rendue par lui " die beiden Lander "

(Ober-und Unter-Aegypten). Le fran^ais " parage, contree, pays,"

est peut-etre le meilleur equivalent du groupe en question. Meme,

1 existence du terme (I c-^=~^ )|V '

rT ^^ ' ' ne pent

nuUement modifier notre acception. Le titre frequent du dieu Schou

. , s ?". I

* ^^ signifie certainement pas "celui qui est sur la

rive," mais " celui qui est sur (ou : au-dessiis de) la terre."

s. Y . Ce mot, excessivement frequent aux textes des

pyramides, a ete rendu par I'editeur de ceux-la " charme, livre," juste-

ment comme si le determinatif qui I'accompagne representait le

rouleau du papyrus. Mais ce dernier s'ecrit d'une toute autre

maniere dans ces textes. A mon sens, le determinatif en question

est la forme archaique de \j de textes plus recents. Le groupe

cite est done, a mon avis, une variante de T~^ [Brugsch,

Wdrterbuch,W\,Y>^gQ 1169] " Schnitt, Messer." C'est ainsi que

le passage Pepi II, ligne 316 :
_ A

.
n WFF

\\}^ , qui a ete rendu par I'editeur :

" qii'il ^d\\. enchante contre les deux yeux de tous les Lumineux qui

le voient," t se retrouve dans une inscription des basses epoques

sous cette forme-ci :

^—
^ a ^^ '^ i

^ 1 ' ' '

> +—.^ ^^'=>^. / O W JY W M I -<s>- I 5 <=>

ce qui signifie :
" Elle accorde que ton traucJiaiit soit dans les deux

yeux des lumineux qui te voient." Eliminons done le vocable

mexact sy " charme, livre," et notons-le comme une va-

riante de T~P.oV
* Mariette, Denderah, II, -59. f Reciieil, XII, page 86,

X DuMiCHEX, Tempel-Inschriften, I, V\. IV, ligne 11.
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/. Les textes des pyramides semblent renfermer sous la forme

(1 a, deux mots distincts. L'un equivaut au mot ?^T -^

de textes plus recents, I'autre est sans doute une faute pour
(J
/- o

.

Ce dernier— {] a, var.
[J

/".—o—a ete Ic plus souvent rendu

" donner," " tendre," meme " montrer, " par I'editeur de ces textes,

tandis qu'il represente sans doute la forme archaique du signe ^"^sj

Id de textes plus recents. Des expressions, comma celle-ci [J^e/)/ II,

ligne 1242] (1 I A c—=-^ w , traduite \_Recueil, XIV, p. 139]

" Soptit lui a tendu la main ;" t ou comme celle-ci [I v. <,

\Pepi II, ligne 13 16] traduite {^Reciieil, XIV, page 146] " T'a donne

ton bras "
:|:— se rapprochent fort bien du passage suivant emprunte

a un texte des basses epoques (1 \\ '];^;^ a f\\
||

1 1 ] § " celui qui

lave les mains et nettoie les doigts."

Toujours est-il qu'il faut abandonner pour (I /-— les sens

" donner, tendre, montrer," etc.

It. Y ///', se voit tres souvent dans la locution
J

,

w
,
" emettre

des paroles," " de'creter," comme tout le monde est d'accord pour la

rendre. Cela etant, il est inadmissible de traduire, comme cela

a ete fait bien des fois [p. ex. Recucil, V, p. 41, Recueil, XII, pages

161, 170], Y icf, seul "ordonner." Exemples : Pepi II, ligne 1S56,

il est dit :
" Pepi vit de ce dont vit Hor et ^^^ Y^^ ^>. (^^ ce

qu'emet Hor " [non pas :
" de ce c\u'ordo?ine Hor," comme I'editeur a

traduit]. Au point de vue mythologique, les ecoukinents dHor et les

ordomiances dHor sont evidemment deux choses bien distinctes.

ne peut done signifier " selon Vordre que t'a fait ton pere Seb," mais

uniquement "—(" les froments ".
. . et •' les orges ".

. . .) de la creation

* Pour cette forme, voir Proceedings, XVII, page 261.

t Nous preferons traduire :
" Sothis lui a lave la main," ce qui est parallele

la phrase qui suit, " I'etoile du matin a fait la toilette a Pepi."

X Je traduit ici : " T'a lave ton bras."

§ Benedite, Lt Temple de Phihr, page 109.
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(////. remission) qu'a faite pour toi ton pere Seb." Ce sens est fort

a propos, Seb, le dieu-terre, produisant les bles.

w.
I

'-wwv '^. Cegroupe, qui se voit Teta, ligne 26, a ete rendu

"gorge" par I'editeur. Cette explication differe de celle de

Brugsch, qui \_JVorterbuch, II, page 380] a confere le sens de

"mamelon" au dit mot egyptien. Selon mon experience, il faut

le traduire la partie exterienre de la poiiri7ie, tout au-dessous de la

gorge. Ce sens resulte avec evidence de nombre de passages de

textes d'epoque tres recente, oil certain collier est dit etre mis

<3xi
I

" pour parer la poitrine " d'une personne.*

Cela etant, il est impossible d'admettre pour la phrase [/./.]

c^TU le sens, (deesse) " qui est dans la gorge de

Ra," qu'a recommande I'editeur du texte en question. Cela

equivaudrait presque a dire que Ra serait en train d'avaler la dite

deesse, tandis que le vrai sens du passage ("qui est SUR la poitrine

de Ra," Piehl) fait de la deesse un ornement exterieur du cou du

dieu solaire. Sous ce rapport, art hdnt est a considerer comme un

pendant de (1
" bracelet," groupe frequent sur des coffres

funeraires datant du Moyen Empire.

Cet exemple, comme on voit, est en outre tres instructif pour les

conclusions absurdes auxquelles, sur le domaine de la mythologie,

on pent arriver par une explication inexacte de I'original egyptien.

\^
X. r
—-, <^—:> [71?^?, ligne 175] a ete rendu [i?^r?/d?//, A^, page 20]

"Terre ordonnateur de la terre" dans une phrase a alliteration

jouant sur les mots | J) et •=^^^
. Mais il faut traduire simplcment

" la terre sainte " et considerer le signe ==:===> qui termine le groupe,

comme dcternmiatif. En effet, I'Ancien Empire compte ===. jxirmi

ses determinatifs preferes. Cfr. Fepi I, ligne 323: I U U IJ ==
;

Unas, ligne 282: ^^ ^ ; Unas, ligne 255:

Mariette, Mastabas, 343 : fh <==- , etc., etc.

y-
P
^'^^^^ ie^^ i^^P^' ^^> I'S"^^ 95 1 ] a etc cxplique comme

* KocHKMONrEix, EdfoH, page 134.
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si c'etaiL une soudure de deux mots differents, sent " guide " et ut (?)

"les deux urseus,"* bien qu'il ne represente en realite qu'un seul

groupe semuta, " les deux uraeus," connu depuis longtemps, grace a,

Brugsch \\Vorterbuch^ VII, page 1057.) Cfr. Fieul, Second Serie,

Planche XIV, ligne 5 : ^^^^ ^•

z. ^\ YiX Ce groupe se rencontre [Fepi II, ligne 959, l>is]

dans deux expressions presque identiques, qui cependant ont ete

rendues de manieres differentes par I'editeur.f En voici un specimen

:

/W^VNA

I

/VSA/vA/V
( n ^^ I

' ^*^ qu'avait traduit I'editeur ainsi : "O Osiris,

car Pepi s'assied a ton epaule, et que Pepi oi'/if ta chevelure, Osiris,

il ne met pas sa souffrance, Pepi ne met pas sa tresse de barbe a la

bouche de Pepi, chaque jour." Mon interpretation de ce passage

est celle-ci :
" O Osiris, quand Pepi est assis a ton epaule et que

Pepi crachel sur ta chevelure, il ne permet pas qu'il soit souffrant, §

il ne permet pas qu'il soit atteint (?) de la bouche de Pepi, jamais."
||

En comparant entre elles les deux traductions, on trouve de suite

que la notre est la plus vraisemblable. Selon celle-ci la salive qu'a

crachee le defunt est un preservatif contre souffrance et maladie.

Le parallelisme des membres montre que ^^^^ ^ est synonyme

de T !m- . II ne peut done pas signifier "tresse de barbe," mais

se traduit plutot "etre atteint de souffrance, de maladie " ou quelque

chose de pareil.

a. Le groupe rv /^^wva ta-nr a ete rendu "libation " \Recueil,
I \ ( A'WsAA

XII, page 148 et passim]. Mais c'est la une expression composee

* Recueil, XII, page 183.

t Reaieil, XII, page 185.

I Proceedings, XV, page 250, 251.

§ Ou peut-etie '" qiCelle soit souffrante," c'est-a-dire la chevelure.

II
Ceci est un des passages oil I'editeur a applique le precede mathematique

d'une fa^on ties malheureuse, dans sa traduction, car »_/L_ KZII7

ne peut jamais se rendre "ne pas" chaque jour,"' ma:s doit

absolument se traduire " ne jamais."
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de ^^r=f "gros pain" et de ^-wws "de I'eau." Pour ce prenier

groupe, consulter p. ex. Marietta, Denderah, II, 13 : ^^=f

1^ T^^,^^ t>^ "Un gros pain constamment."
'^ ^ ij) o> I O I 1

Eliminons done le groupe Z\ /ww^a libation."

/3- ™ J -
I

dans I'expression :

(]^^ Z^IJ - |^
sous cette Uqueiir fortifiante du Qobhou [reservoir d'eau fraiche] de

Ra qui purifie la terre du midi devant Ra" \Recueil, VII, page 160].

Je prefere traduire ici :
" II porte cette urne du Kebhu de Ra, qui

purifie," etc., seubet signifiant toujours une espece de vase, jamais

une liqueur quelconque, autant que je sache. Cfr. p. ex. Zeitschri/i,

\
^^^=1

I ^^^__^ "Je me

rafraichis a I'aide de tes cruches." Dans un autre endroit [Pe/ii /,

ligne 351], I'editeur des textes des pyramides a rendu seiibet

" forteresse," sens egalement impossible. C'est dans I'expression

'
' /\ IT —H— \LoYyY,qui a ete traduit \ReciieiI, VII, page

/v^/v^^NA -£CJ I /V^^y\A ^d3 AAA
157] "les pavilions des forteresses," mais qui signifie plutot "le

depot des cruches."

7. Les deux prepositions et u^ qui sont bien distinctes,

quant a leur emploi, pour d'autres epoques, se reconnaissent de la

meme fagon dans les pyramides. Une phrase comme celle-ci

[Fepi II, ligne 659]
])

O ne peut signifier "dites sous

Ra " \_Recueil, XII, page 143], mais uniquement: "dites aupres de

(a?) Ra." De meme,
^^^^^^

1 "^ ^ ^:^^ <:z:> ne signifie

aucunement " il se met vers ta fille ainee," mais se rend uniquement

;

" il se place sous ta fille ainee." = "chez, aupres de," ^li =

"sous," c'est la une regie connue de longue date qu'ignore visible-

ment I'editeur des textes des pyramides.

^' ^ ^ fl^-^ ^''^'' ^^^^ [-/?^(r/^f//, XII, page 189] a ete lu

Rourouti, avec la traduction " le portier " entre parentheses.

320
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L'editeur I'a done rapproche du mot fFTl , Mais ce rap-

prochement est impossible, attendu qu'il y a, pour le mot, [Te^a,

iigne 322] una variante ||(|; celui-ci a ete rendu "les deux

lions" \ReciieiI, V, page 37]. Ni I'une ni I'autre des explications

fournies a ce sujet n'est exacte. II faut lire Ruti et traduire " celui

qui a la tete de deux lions." \Cfr. Le Page Renouf dans les

Proceedings, XIV, page 271.] Ce sont probablement des mots de

cette espece qui ont provoque la formation adjective en -//* qui

originairement est due a un duel mal explique et compris.

^ -E^ et varr., groupe qui ete traduit " rassembler,"

^'s'humilier "
(!), une fois meme "saisir" \Recueil,N, page 9] par

l'editeur de ces textes. C'est le sens " saisir, empoigner " qu'il faut

introduire partout, comme dans a /v^^/vx ^^.
(J
® ^\

^111 \P^P'' •^^' I'g"^ 39 ^t Iigne 234] ce qui a ete traduit

une fois " Hor a donne que tu hiunUiasses les dieux " \^Recueil, XII,

page 59, note 2], une autre fois " Horus t'a donne que les dieux se

rasseinblent ^oViX toi (t)," c'est-a-dire de la maniere la plus arbitraire,

tandis qu'il aurait fallu le rendre tout simplement " Horus a donne

que tu saisisses les dieux." \Cfr. de Rouge, Inscriptions Hiero-

glyphiques, XXIX, Iigne 4.]

f. ^^ "frapper," sens, jusqu'ici inconnu,^ que l'editeur a admis

pour \Pepi II, Iigne 400] : .<3>- V^. v\ [I ^ <:rr> " quand

tu as/rappe l'ceil d'Hor, il est sain soiis toi " \Recueil, XII, page 85],

passage qui plus tard [Recteei/, XII, page 87] a ete rendu "quand tu

as grandi, l'ceil d'Hor est sain sous toi." Les nombreux cas que

nous connaissons pour ^ dans le sens de " croitre, pousser

"

rendent cette derniere signification indispensable dans le present cas,

comme aussi pour Teta, Iigne 359 ^{ jflBP ^ i®!"^

* PlEHL, Petites Etudes &gyptologiques, pages 40-42.

t Rectieil, XII, page 80.

X M. Maspero, semblant embrasser la theorie que Tepoque de I'origine de la

mylhologie egyptienne a ete un bellum omiiiuui inter ODines, "frapper" devient

pour lui une signification indispensable dans bien des cas ou le texte ne contient

rien de semblable. C/r. p. ex. ci-dessus g > "se battre."
X

:i 2 B
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1 1 1 1 1 1

1

ca^
_,' '

)) "celle qui est rarnie des deux plumes, celle qui a

les mamelles pendantes " \_Rcciieil, V, page 56], ou je prefere

traduire la fin de la sorte : "celle qui a le sein rebondi." Efifagons

toujours g^ "'frapper."*

7/. A propos du passage de Teta [ligne 359] tout-a-l'heure cite,

onpeutnoterP.///, ligne6o2: /^^^ ^ l"^®!"^"^
'——

' ^^ oi^i I'editeur a traduit ainsi : a la large hanche, aux

mamelles ballantes." J'ignore d'ou M. Maspero a eu le sens

"hanche" pour le groupe |\^ qui correspond a [)K de Teta,

Peut-etre ces deux groupes sont-ils simplement des formes d'un

nieme mot—celui donne par Brugsch \_Worterbnch, VI, page 537]

sous la physionomie que voici ^^ X^ <^ " Backe, Wange"

(tempe?). Cfr. la version donnee, pour notre expression, par

PI?
/s/w^/s/s 11 1 1 L 1

1

r~~7

.„ ^f.,...^- „. -- -----.- . . r /www .

(2 ^li £^ ® ® c=^>^
Evitons toujours le mot jusqu'ici inconnu \ "hanche."

0. " Le serpent Hipiou " est dit \Recueil, V, page 42] etre

mentionne dans le passage de Teta [ligne 293] que voici

:

qui a ete traduit [/./.] de la sorte :

'" Car c'est toi le serpent Hipiou

[rampeur] sur son ventre, qui se nourrit des coeurs des dieux."'

Brugsch nous enseignant [ Worterbuch, VI, page 834] que

''"" — plutot que serpent— signifie ver, " Wurm,.

Gewiirm," il faut employer ce sens pour le passage cite, acception

qui convient mieux au contexte, la these que les coeurs des dieux

sont manges par des vers, et non pas par des serpents, paraissant

conforme a lamedecine egyptienne. \_Cfr. d'ailleurs, Piehl, Seconde

Serie, PI. LXV, ligne 3: Al^^i^^^lBx^^
* Pepi II, ligne 708 : ^^ P ^^^^-^ "'::zr:^

" ton destin s'affaibUr {Keaieil,

XII, page 154] meiite aussi d'etre signale, a ce propos. Je prefere traduire ici :

" ton destin (?) prospere," c'est-a-dire exactement le contraire de la traduction

.Maspero.

t Von Bkrgmann, De}- Sarkophag des Panehevtisis /, page 9.

?22
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"
, d'oLi il resulte que les her-xet-sen mangeaient les bande-

lettes des moits]. Traduisons done dorenavant ^ 1|||t "^e

ver Hipou."

I- %\ ^ ete traduit " tour a tour " pour le passai^e suivant

j\ K^_ ^z=^ I I I _M^ n © J 1 J>^ A^.w^ i .m.
[^Pcpi II, ligne 64] qui se voit rendu \_Recueil, XII, page 60] de

cette maniere :
" II t'a amene tous les dieux tour a tour, dont la

substance n'est pas avec lui "
; mais que je prefere rendre ainsi

:

" II t'a amene tous les dieux en titie fois, sans qu'ils s'eloignent de lui
"

en m'appuyant en partie sur cette expression-ci : [I ® ^^^^

^""^ v\ Ml —'^ I

'

U " Hor a saisi pour toi
V ^ J^ III -Jo /wwvx 1 V O

les dieux sans qu'ils t'abandonnent " [litt. :
" montent au-dessus

de toi "].

K. Maintenant, nous venons de parler d'un mot qui joue un role

marquant dans les textes des pyramides. J'entends le mot j ,

auquel I'editeur quelquefois a donne une nuance de sens par trop

(1 \_Pepi II, ligne 85] a ete rendu "tu as etendu le mur de

tes bras derriere lui, dont la substance n'est pas pour toi " [Reaieil, V,

page 38]. La clause finale de cette expression me semble

plutot signifier : " il ne s'ecarte pas de toi." Le sens du verbe

1 parait etre "monter, se lever,"* etc. Ainsi, Pepi II,

\Reciieil, XII, page 169] a ete rendu "Ton [corps de] fer au ciel

sur ton siege de fer," signifie, selon nous, plutot :
" Tu montes au

* En d'autres termes, je vois en 11 un vocable apparente a f*^^
,

ce deinier ne signifiant pas, comme le veut M. Maspero, " avoir une ame," mais

simplement "monter" \^Sphinx,\, page 227]. Le mot "ame" '^^ derive

regulierement du verbe "^^ , at signifie litteralemeat " celui qui se leve." Pour

cette explication, je renvoie a la scene si frequents ou Ton voit lame, sous forme

d'oiseau, quitter le lit funebre oil repose la momie du defunt. Pour les egyptiens

rdtne ctait n'lleeii/ent 2tn oisean.

323 2 B 2
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ciel sur ton siege de fer." La suite du passage cite etant celle-ci :

h \\ ^ ^ X> Vv ^

,

,
>
on pent fort bien

rapprocher le tout de I'extrait suivant <z^> H |i ^^^ \\

•¥ 1 [FeJ>i /, ligne 305], de laquelle comparaison il resulte
c?o
/V\AA/V\ i "

que /w, de meme que ^^, est un verbe designant du mouvement.

X. Une e.xpression, comme celle-ci rl \t\ ( -s:^
"^^""^

I

^ gisj,^ lAferenra, ligne 782] ne signifie nullement " Nit est

derriere M., Solkit sur ses deux mains" [J?ecuei7, XI, page 29], mais

plutot, " Neit est derriere M., Serket est en avant de lui." A ce

sujet, il faut corriger un grand nombre de passages on ^ \\

a ete traduit incorrectement "sur les deux mains," mais ou le

sens est plutot "devant, en avant de." Pe/>i /, ligne 5 :

U^^ V^ ^ « ^ V- ne pent se rendre " Tes adorations

sont sur tes mains" \Recueil, page 160], mais uniquement : "Tes

adorateurs sont devant toi." De meme, Recueil, XII, page 62 :

"qui sont sur les mains de I'Etoile du Matin," Recueil, XII,

page 137 :
" il est le suivant de Ra, qui est sur les deux mains de

I'Etoile du Matin," etc., sont a rectifier, Du dit il resulte que

^ \\ "devant, en avant de " est I'antithese de ^^,

"derriere."

/(. Le groupe O I <d> ^ n a ete rendu " lancer " dans

le passage que voici
:

'^^^^
. ^ ^^ 1!!1

^ V^^ ^ ^ 1 n

ill S *=^ ^^ H??? [Oi/"(^^, ligne 609] qui se retrouve

dans les textes du tombeau de CJuiemhdt * sous la forme suivante

:

(I T||r', ce qui, selon nous se traduit: "Tu as eloigne I'orage,

tu as chasse les nuages, tu as perce le mauvais temps." [M.\spero,

Recueil, IV, page 75 : "tu a souffle I'orage, tu as lance la tempete,

tu a projete la grele "]. Comme on voit, le groupe etudie est une

* LORET, dans les Mcmoires de la mission du Caire, I, page 127.
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forme du verbe frequent —i^— | fc=/] van v^ 9 wJ
,
que

Brugsch a explique il y a 30 ans.*

Pepi /, ligne 350 : (J
[l ^^ (^

"^^^
5 1 3 ^ Hlf ^ *^^^ '^'"d"

^Reateil, VII, page 157J
" il a lance Pouragan," bien qu'il eut fallu

plutot le traduire "il a chasse (= ecarte) I'ouragan"—c'est-a-dire le

contraire de I'acception Maspero.

V. Le mot '^-^^
,
que nous venons de citer dans I'exemple,

D

emprunte a Ounas, ligne 609, et que I'editeur en a traduit "souffler"

(visiblement parce qu'il croit a une apparente entre ce groupe el

celui de ^.=^ X™ZI "vent," "souffle"), signifie plutot "eloigner,"

d'apres le passage en question,! (Goodwin nous a d'ailleurs fait

connaitre le dit groupe, qu'il a releve dans le papyrus No. i de

Berlin, La traduction " stagger " propose pour cet endroit par le

grand savant anglais nous semble devoir s'abandonner en faveur de

celle de " s'eloigner, courir," ou quelque chose de pareil.

f. TK Yi> ^ cte rendu "courant" pour le passage de Teta

%\_\ ° _|^ .S" <==>m^ X o
\Recueil, V, page 7 :

" C'est Teti, le courant qui sort de I'urne,"]

Comme j'ai montre ailleurs,| D v\ v\ est a regarder conime

im verbuin substativuni, compose des deux membres, n v\, et

dont chacun en etat independant signifie "etre."§

^- nH '^v rn ^^\. '
"""-"^ connu de longue date, se traduit

communement "rugir, rugissement." M, Maspero prefere le

traduire "provisions." Cette traduction, il I'a proposee d'abord

a propos de son explication de la stele C 3 du Louvre,
||

et apres il

I'a aussi introduite dans ses traductions^ des textes des pyramides

[p, ex. pour Ounas, ligne 235],

* Brugsch, W'drterbuch, III, page 1131.

t Zeitschrift, 1872, page 33.

X PlEHL, dans Sphinx, II, fasc. 4, page 197 et suiv.

§ Le passage cite signifie done, selon moi, " C'est Teta qui soit de I'lu-ne."

II
EUtdes Egyptiennes, I, page 123. Dans mes Inscriptions Hicroglyphiqties,

Prem. Serie, II, pages 3-5, j'ai montre la nuUite de I'explication fournie par

M. Maspero de la stele C 3 dit Louvre.

f Pepi I, 304, le groupe en question a etc rendu " defiler" ;
j'ignore pourquoi.
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Personne n'adniettant du reste le sens " provisions " pour

rn ^^ rn ^^ >
'' ^^^^^ ^'^ roster a I'ancienne acception.

-
'

'-'
, verbe connu de longue date, a ete traduit "SE tenir

a I'ecart" dans Ounas, lii^ne 505: L—

I

^^ ^ ilJ ^ O
'^

_

^ (-=u) ^^^ p=;i c:^:::. Ji^ k^=^

["le taureau du ciel, qui se tient a I'ecart,"* Reciieil, IV, page 59].

Mais cette traduction dit le contraire de ce qu'elle devait dire. " Le

taureau du ciel qui ecarte par son courage " c'est I'explication que je

soutiens pour le passage cite. En faveur de nion acception, j'allegue

le passage suivant 1^'^''^"$^
, 'felJ:^ ce qui signifie "roi

victorieux, taureau qui ecarte les taureaux." Traduire ici, ''roi

victorieux, taureau qui se tient a Fccart des taureaux," serait admettre

que le roi aurait voulu se couvrir de ridicule.

p- Le verbe c Ip ) *^^- , aux textes des pyramides, signifie

" lever, soulever." L'editeur a sans doute en partie reconnu ce fait,

ce qui pourtant ne I'empeche nullement de traduire /V////, ligne 71

:

O -^ ^<zz^ \\ '^^ de la sorte :
" Ra t'adore a 1 'hori-

zon \RecueiI^ XII, page 62]. Neanmoins, "adorer" se dit a cette

^poque '^'^•
Les deux autres cas 011, pour ces textes, j'ai note le mot en

question, sont les suivants : Teta, ligne 361: «=>-j)^ ) ^^ O

V X) ^^^^ ,iiinn| I [Reciteil, V, page 56 :
" Ra te supporte ta face

de son epaule, "] et Teia, ligne 365 : ^ -^ ^^ O^^^^"^
[/./., page 56 :

" Ra se leve sur toi dans I'horizon "].

Ces deux derniers exemples sont plutot a rendre I'un :
" Ra

souleve ta face sur son epaule," et I'autre :
" Ra souleve ta face

dans I'horizon." Le rapprochement de ces deux expressions nous

fournit une equation tres inte'ressante au point de vue mythologique,

et qui jusqu'ici etait restee inaper^ue, j'entends cclle de I'horizon avec

repaule de Ra.

* Cette traduclion tie ' '-^ pour le passage cilt se voit rcproduilc Maspero,

Atudes dc myth, et d'arch. Ji;:, I, page 157.

t .SVcVt' de r/anc//i, ligne 72.
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Voila done une longue serie de vocables pour lesquels, selon moi,

il faut modifier ou corriger I'acception soutenue par I'editeur des

textes des pyramides.

§ 8. Le supplement du Dicticntiaire Hieroglyphique de Brugsch
a inexactement reproduit une petite serie de vocables rencontres au

Papyrus Ebers. Les voici :

—

''• ^raj^ [V,page 324], plutotalire f^J^
{ibid., VII, page 1327.]

h. ^™ a [V, page 324], plutot a lire ^ ®
.

y'-'^ [VII, page 1317], plutotalire Q.
J

y^^
.

rN) [VI, page 1317], plutot a lire <S (^ •

e. ^ CT^D [VII, page 1269], " der Umkreis " einer Stadt,"

plutot a lire \k 1 " laboratoire."

Je n'ai guere besoin d'expliquer les raisons de ces corrections,

i'homme du metier sachant les trouver de lui-meme.
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The Anniversary Meeting of the Society will be held at

37, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C., on Tuesday,

loth January, 1899, at 8 p.m., when the usual business will

be transacted.

Note by the President, on a new Babylonian Chronological

Tablet.
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